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Veterans oi V. S. and Europe
Pledged to Discourage Wars
Exe-cut-

G.

ed

Dayton, O., Nov. 4. Lieutenant?
and Oakley Kelly,
A.
army aviators, who were forced to
land near Indianapolis this morning after completing 2,060 miles ot
p
an attempted
flight from
San Diego to New York, arrived at
McCook station here at 12:15
o'clock today and reported to Major T. II. Bane, their commanding
officer.
In giving to Major Banc their
first official report of the flight
the airmen revealed that during
their nearly 30 hours in the air,
they were in tho midst of a storm
J.

Mac-Read-

non-sto-

and rain for 11 hours and 30 minutes. In crossing tho mountains
the Wind was so strong that it
threatened several times to turn
their ship over.
"At various times I thought the
end was near," Lieutenant Kelly
said: "I can safely say that two
men were never neurer death than
when the high winds In the passes
of the Kockies tossed us about like

a

top.
CI Iff Loomed In Front.
"At one time we wero flying
smoothly at an altitude of 6,800
feet when suddenly a cliff loomed
in front of us. I began to guide
the ship to avoid crashing and by
a mere chance I was successful in
scaling the top of a precipice by
about three feet.
"Our first intimation of real
trouble came when we noticed the
water leak while passing over
Kansas.
"We made every effort to keep
our radiator cool by using up our
reserve supply of water, and jockeyed until we reached Indianapolis.
There we made a final inspection of the ship and found that the iohot that it would not
tor was
permit us to go farther'.; We jna4
'the landing without trouble."
Disappointed but not discouraged by their failure to finish the
flight to New York, both flyers indicated that they want to repeat
the attempt from San Diego if the
war department will give ita con.

s.

'

sent

"

Lieutenant MacReady, replying
to a question, said that although
in the air 32 hours as against 26
on the flight ending todayr tho recent endurance flight over Kan
Diego was not nearly us nerve
racking as the distance voyage.
Did Not Ixso Their Way.
"The winds in the mountains
made the difference between the
comparative safety of the flight
over San Diego and the dangers of
the eastern voyago," he said. "We
did not lose our way during the
entire trip as our instruments

worked perfectly and Informed us
at all times of our location and the
direction In which we were trav
eling.
"Friday night we experienced
heavy cross winds, which caused
The
us to use much precaution.
ship worked perfectly with the exwater
ception of the defective
line."
Lieutenant MacReady is the
holder of tho world'R altitude reo
ord and Lieutenant Kelly is one of
the most expert distance flyers in
the air service. .
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X IIU 4i4s.
when
leased but were
init appeared they had neen on ArWilkens.
with
timate terms
thur Castor later made a state
ment lmnllcating Milkens in tne
alleged conspiracy.
Mrs. Wilkens, u aiso uuunns
known, had sued for divorce on the
of cruelty.
grounds
a ftn
Viclnr
HUrhnreed the JU- rors announced that the first bal
lot was seven to rive lor acquit
tal.
The case was set for next
to be reset for trial.
The three women in the jury
voted tliroughout for acquittal.
Wo felt- that the prosecution
did not prove its case." Mrs. Kathexlyn McKec, one oi tne inree,
plained.
Wilkens expressed his disap"felt
pointment.' but said that he would
that the next trial
mean acquittal.
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TO BE UNVEILED

"IT WAS

A WONDERFUL
FLIGHT," SAYS ARNOLD

San Diego, Calif., Nov. 4. Grat
ification that Lieutenants J. A.
MacReady and Oakley.Kelly, army
aviators, had landed 'safely and
that, even though they failed to
reach New York, they had brought
another aviation record to Amer
ica, was expressed by local aero
nautical authorities today.
"It was a wonderful flight," said
Major Henry H. Arnold, commandant of Rockwell field, from which
the start of the airmen's flight was
made yesterday morning, after he
learned that Kelly and JIacReady
had landed near Indianapolis, hav
ing made mora than three-fourtof their
iiignt.
It was declared that unless the
head of the army air service rules
MacReady and Kelly
otherwise,
will make another attempt to span
the continent without a stop, this
time starting at Mineola and land
ing at 'Rockwell field here. The
fliers told . friends before they
started east that they would make
such a trip if they failed to reach
Now York, provided, of course
that. official permission was given.
Officials nt Rockwell field said
today that it had been planned if
the monoplane reached New xoris
ofely, to take it on a tour of the
country and then to install it in
the Smithsonian
Institution.
and
Charles ' Dworack
Clyde
Reitc-- the two aeronautical engl
r.eers who Installed the motor in
the T-- 2 have left for Dayton, O.,
Intending to install a new engine
Continued on fane Two.

Armistice Day Has Been
Chosen for the Ceremonies to Be Held in Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco
On
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KignlitR peace resolutions.

Charles Hertrand. president of the Interallied fets or.
ganizntlon, and Atrin Owsley, commander of American Legion, are at the right center and left center, respectively, of the table.
erans' organization, at New Ortion of Implements of war. Al.
Representatives tf the 0,000,-00- 0
vin Owsley, newly elected
veterans of the world wat
leans, pledged to lead their bodies in the work of opposing the
have departed for thsir nativo
of the American Legirr
lands from tbo convention of the
overthrow of governments and
signed the resolution for that
If'.
A.C, interallied vet in bringing about tho destruc body.
er
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FEATDRE EVENT

LARGE CROPS DO

TEAM BEATEN BY

CARD

IN Blf THOMAS

RQSILL; 24 - 0

NOT MEAN COOD

tiiusserts

i

Phoenix Man Captures the Pecos Valley Lads Maintain Is the Worst Bit of Eco- Have
Their Reputation;
Free for All Aunomic Buncombe Preva
Not Been Scored on Since
tomobile Race at Arizona
lent Today, Is the Belief
of
1920.
Season
the
Grounds.
Fair
of Charles Dillon.
State
50-Mi-

le

S
St. Louis,. Mo., Nov. 4. Tho worst
pcll to Tho Journal.
Phoenix, Ariz.. Novi 4. Jimmy
Koswell, X. M.. Nov. 4.- - Koswell bit ot economic buncombo preThomas of Phoenix won the
free for al! automobile race, high school defeated Albuquerque valent today is the ballet that largo
school this afternoon
at
the feature event of tha racing high
Thorne. park by a score, of 24 to 0. crops mean good times for farmers,
program on the- mile track, at, the ThrentmichdoWns and afield gout Charles Dillon, assistant to the
state' fair grounds tier toda1; His, gave ltoswell Jiiu-- "core. By hM-ing Chairman, western presidents' ram
by time if of fhtf ''distance was
the Duke City players from mitleo of the Assoi!iasim of Railrf.
Sapteiplw,
way Executives, told members ot,
nnd between Claud' J. Neis of Koh. John Carmiimttl of Wioenlx Was scoring Koswell maintained
rvpotntiim of scoreless games. The the Traffic club here.
well, New Mexico, party of tlie second;
of
Douglas,
Carl
Ogle
This- year, due to the political
local teitm has not l?on scored on
first part and .Homer Olive, of
third; Dick Loc!'. ot Tucson,
speeches of radical candidates for
Hagerman, New Mexico, party oi fourth, and Clark of Phoenix, fifth. since the season of lO.'u.
the farmers have fallen into
In
of
minutes
few
office,
tba
first
play
the second part.
oC tho thirteen
The cither
Albuouerriue had thines r uch her the mistako of blaming their trouWITNESSETH:
finish.
not
did
starters
own way and carried the ball to bles mainly to high rates charged
o
That the said parties hereio
Thomas also won tho
line. They were by railroads, he said, adding that
scree that nil of the partnership race for cars of 200 to 350 piston Koewcll's
the
on
held for downs, nnd from
now
that rates have little to do with it.
hnits of both parties
Hoy Smith and time
rtianlacpnumt.
eml of tho last
near
until
"In an address in Chicago, J. R.
the
of
tirst
the
party ''earlCarl Ogi0 ( Dougla-J- divided hon
premises
Koswell's goal was prac- Howard, president of thu American
ue noi "....
Hagerman, isew
other two races, Smith quarter
,ha
in
not
A the total
danger. Albuquerque Farm Bureau,
Charles 11. Johnson, Koswell,
heat for cars tically
tne
near the end of the last quarter annual income of the farmers at
Mexico, for the price and sum of o 12B t(J
tlispiaC(.mc.nt while carried the ball to Koswell's
1
Dillon
o
said. "Of
10,970,000,000,"
Austral-thogs
seven (7) rents per pound,
Q ,9 oama m firat ln lne
line and worked it ou down this amount farmers spent about
be weighed and delivered at ,un ,lursulv .race.
d
to
line
before losing 7,018,;i40,00u for gouds, machinthe
n the
Dexter. New Mexico, and to be
uglu alao wug 1(,aiiiI1(f
it en downs, fikeun then took the ery and general commodities. Intaken from the farm of the
lap hall and,
fcvent untii the fifth
ran
for Kos- terest took approximately one bilyards
ninety
wolrhparty by the r.ald Johnson,
whuJl ho waa pagst)ti i,y Thomas, well's last touchdown.
lion dollars.
Taxes amounted to
ed In truck on said date, weight
hg luttel. hoi,lmg a safe lead from
was
The
umd by $08:1.000.000 nnd railroad transporforward
pass
tickets in duplicate to be dellverru ,f
t
untl) lht (imfl,. ugl both teams but with more success tation
conThis makes
Jl,12;:,0OO.00O.
to each of the parties ol ini
1(J3t two ups when ha was forced by the local players.
the farmers' outgo about $9,801.- tract by said Johnson,u who is the
change a tire in the twontyJ
mi.
),IIIMI.
i.nv
npli nnrtv
mile.
It fmirth
l'ny 2(1 IVr ( Vnt of Freight Rats
nurchase nricn of said hogs.
AH of tlie four winners fininhed
"The federation figures that the
i further agreed and understood!
nfinifol.,abia distance ahead of I
farmers pay 20 per cent of the
by and between the parties of this
th(j f(eld
Ler
af
freight rates, or about $800,000,000
contract that immediately
Smyers
Th(j car dHven by jA
r
a year in freight rates. If that is
the gale of said hogs said second o( st Jon)la PaUght fire during
the case, tbon only 8 per1 cent ot
party is to make to tho first party jthe tellth ap ot lne third race and
GIN I S
tho farmers' total expenditures is
a "Give or Take" price for the
destroyed before the
virtually
for freight transportation. The rewhere flames
be extinguished.
c0uld
possession of the premises
to
mainder of their expenditures goes
now
eshe now resides from
his mechanician
and
tnsmyers
K
for general commodities, machinNIr
ntlmr accl- 81st day of December, 19'.
(,apej
uninjur
ery, interest, taxes all of which
the first party shall accept i
clcntB occurred,
have increased as much or more
price offered by the party of the
Fonowjng i ti,e summary of the
than railways charges. It must be
second part, the second party "jge,,,,,,,!, third and fourth races:
clear that tho farmers are not beto retain possession of said
N 2 26 miles: For cars
f.woilipr with all crops there with piston displacement from 120 Will Be Owned by Farmers ing ruined by something costing
them only 8 per cent of the whole
on until December 31. 1922, and to 200: Koy Smith, Douglas, first;
and Will Be Necessary to sum they spend every year. detho first party is to remove his C. T. Converge, Tucson, secono;
"With bumper crops prices
third.
horses and- livestock from the George
Phoenix,
West,
Take Care of the Crop in cline. Some
crops would not yield
premises within ten days from thu Time, 20:97.
the farmers a fair return it the
cars
Kace No. 3 25 miles:
date.
Mesilla
the
Valley.
railroads carried them to market
And it is further agreed that with piston displacement 200 to
to latest figures,
free.
tho party of the first part reserves 3B0:
Jimmy Thomas, Phoenix,
N. M., Nov. 4. An- farmersAccording
I.ns
Cruccs,
from
remove
or
produced about 3RU mil
second; nouncement whs made that Dona
the right to leave
Carl
first:
Douglas,
Ogle,
tho premises all his harness, wa- Charles Goldtrapp, Phoenix, third. Ana county will have another gin lion bushels of potatoes last year.
and received from ?1 to Jl.fiO a
gons, tools, other implements and Time, 22:83.
next season to take care of n large
Race No. 4 Australian Pursuit part of the cotton crop. The gin bushel. They1 havo grown more
personal effects on said farm. shall
race 20 miles: Carl Ogle, Doug- will be owned hy farmers in the than 450 million bushels this year
In the event tho first party
and the price is down to 3S to 40
sgree to give the price offered by las, first; Jimmy Thomas, Phoenix, Mesilla
iilley. "it will be com- cents a bushel, with poor demand
the second party for said posses- second; Charles Goldtrapp, Phoe- pletely equipped.
even nt that price.
sion then the second party is to nix, third. T.ime, 22:44.
Whether the rin is to he operatFruit irowti Enormously
move from said premises together
or private ened ns a
on
"Fruit was grown so enormously
thereon,
with all his possessions
been
not
decided,
has
yet
terprise
BOY IS
went to piece.?
or before September 30th, 19-- -.
but it Is understood that it will be this year that prices
of tons wero thrown
hut Is to water tho 17 aero tract
financed by growers, wlio will en- and thousands
A MEMBER OF
NAMED
tne
rot. While
to
or
permitted
ot alfalfa thereon during
gage a competent gin and com- away
for
BOOTLEG SQUAD pressor man to oprrato tho plant. railroad rates may be blamed
month of September without cost
THE
or expense to the party of the first
The two gins In Dona Ana coun- part of this loss, it is quite obvious
second
present operating
4.
part. If the party of the
The ty are in Las Cruces and at An- that with their
Donver, Colo., Nov.
undoubted need for new
said prempart buys possession of
thony. The first named is oper- costs, their
the
of
81.
bootleg
member
December
youngest
ated by the Mesilla Valley Cotton capital for development, the roads
ises from now until
headed by cannot afford to carry tin so crops
1922, then ln that etfent he shall squad was appointed today, when Products
company,
rate in order
Ben B. Lindsey of the juve- Robert P. Porter, an experienced at an
be permitted to graze not exceedJudge
to meet dwindling prices in over- stock, his nile court named an
boy cotton man.
ing ten (10) head of
DecemJames Quesenberry, president of flooded markets.
own included therein until
to gather information of places
ber 31. 1322. and the party of the
where liquor Was being sold. The the Dona Ana county farm bureau, to It hna heeomo nulla the custom
or
have
other
no
have
first part is to
bov appeared beforo the judge yes- says that another gin will be nec- a say that the railroads w'll
the net income this year of 00 mil- further expenso in any way with terday and declared that his life's essary nextIs year to take carp of cotto
sum
lion dollars. This is a big
exnected that the
ambition was to be a detective and crop. It
his use of said premises.
and be- that he already had "the goods'i ton acreage will 'be from three to a man who has no cash and whose
It is further agreed by that
the on three boptlegging places. The four times --"eater In 1923 than If notes are due at the bank while
tween the parties hereto
his crops decline in value or cannot
court told him to report to Officer was this year
bees of tho party of "the .first part
afbe moved. No one ever tells the
John Phillips of tho juvenHe court.
are to be cared for and looked
farmers that the roads earn only
often as he The information given by the lad DEFECTIONS ON BOTH
ter by his agents ss are
d
ofbe
to
not
per cent In
and
three
was
over
to
government
turned
deems necessary and
1921.How many business firms
TICKETS IN MISSOURI
molested by the party of the sec- ficers.
would be content with any such reWhen nske-- l how old he was the
OBSERVERS PREDICT turn?
In Pwitness whereof said parties boy answered: "I am 8 years old in
and years, but 11 in the head."
"What the farmers need now Is
hereto have set their hands
"How do you make that out?"
St. Louis, Nov. 4 (hy the Associ not lower rates. They need cars,
seals this the 15th day of Seplem-bemoved
ated Press.) As the Missouri cam and they want them
Executed ln duplicate asked Judge I.indsey.
1922.
"That's what the school doctor paign draws to a close, nstuto po- promptly, and more than cars they
eaCSi to serve as an original.
e
business-likwho examined ins stiid."
litical observers declare the sena- need a
NfciS.
system of disCLACDR
replied. .
torial race between fnited States posing of the crops they produce.
H. A. OLIVE.
The boy reported two more Senator James A. Reed, democrat, If you doubt this you have only to
CHAS. JOHNSON.
where alleged violation of and R, K. Brewster,
republican, watch tho prices go down when
. Subscribed
and sworn to before places
the prohibition laws had occurred will be marked by defections on grain and livestock receipts at the
mo this the 15th day of Septemof both tickets.
sale
seen
and
said
the
had
he
big centers go up."
ber. 1922.
A goodly number of "wet" re
liquor through cracks in the doors.
My commission expires:
HOY IS INJVHED.
to
will
say,
publicans,
swing
they
'
i
Clovis, N. M., Nov. 4. Carl BarTWO SENTENCED TO HANG.
Reed, while Brewster will receive
TEMPE tOSES TO MESA.
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 4. Hugh the support of a large number of tow, a Melrose boy, was painfully
Tempo,! Ariz., Nov. 4. Tempe Plnkley, 24 years old, and Charles "dry" democrats and democrats injured when a car he was driving
Bartow's; collar
normal, playing its first football G. Merrel. 21, charged with first who are dissatisfied with Reed be turned turtle.
game in 18 years, gave Mesa High,
murder in connection with cause of his opposition to Former bone was broken and ho sustained
one of the strongest scholastic degree
the killing of Patrolman- Michael President Wilson. The prohibition hoavy bruises about the head. A
elevens 111 the state, a terrific bat- O'Connor,
here question seems to have overshad companion, whose name could not
during a hold-u- p
tle on Normal field this morning, last AdtII 22.
were found guilty by owed all other issues. Reed has be learned, was also slightly injurlosing a stubbornly contested bat- a Jury in circuit court late last declared himself in favor of modi ed. The accident occurred on the
tle, 6 to 14. Captain Jeff Skousen ninrht and wire sn.tenced to be ifylng the Volstead law while highway between this city and Melof Mesa and Brown of Tempe were hanged.
Both men received the Browster has declared he would rose, and both boys were brought
the stars of tho day.
never voto to modify Jt.
here for medical aid.
verdict stoically
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an Francisco, Nov. 4.
Armistice day, November 11, a
herolo statue of General Pershing,'
picturing him as if watching troops
in battle, will be unveiled in the
Golden Gate park here.
The statue Is a gift to the city or
San Francisco by Mr. Morris
squarely and looking fordone by an old friend of the doctor, Halg Patigan, noted San Francisco sculptor.
Eight feet in height, the figure
is ot gilt bronze and stands on a
pedestal of silver granite. The pedestal is five feet high. It presents the general in field uniform,
standing square and looking forward, both face" and figure animated with the expression of alertness
and energy.
On the face of the pedestal Is the
"In tribute to General
inscription:
Pershing and the victorious armies
of the United States and her
war
during the world MorPresented by Dr.
ris Hertzstein. 1922."
Dr. Hertzstein conceived the idea
of the statue after he had heard
from General Pershing himself th
story of the American expeditionary forces and saw with his own
eyes the fields where that force
had won imperishable glory. The
doctor toured the battle fields with
Representative Julius Kahn of San
R
Francisco immediately after the
armistice and spent some time as
the guest of Gener Pershing.;
Patigan has worked on tho statConditions for the twenty-fou- r
ue for more than two years, and,
nours ended at 8 p. m. yesterday, at
the request of the doctor, has
recorded by the university:
'the plans a secret.
36 kept
Highest temperature
Lowest
24
HEAVY HAIIj AT ORDWAY.
12
Range r
'.-.......- .
Mean
30
Sugar City, Colo., Nov. 4 At
'.Humidity at a. m.....,M, 100 Ordway, six miles from Sugar City,
to70 a heavy hall was reported-earlHumidity at 6 p. m
......
day. Some of the hail stones were
Precipitation .
.
wind velocity
as
hen's
as
24 reported
eggs.
largo
Direction of' wind. . . , .'. . . .
Considerable glass was broken, but
Character of day... .Partly cloudy no serious damage was reported,

W.B

ate! Colorado leads the western
tended last night to Judge. H. B. states in the number of parti)
Davis, Jr., republican nominee for seeking to fill state offices.
United States senator, upon his
I'nrtii'S in Colorado.
from a. campaign tour through
Fivo parties in Colorado havo
of tlio northern counties. made
for at least one.
Tho party Arrived late Friday aft- office. nominations
The parties are republio
ernoon, coming across from
democratic und nocialist
anil was met about 2) miles can,
which have complete state tickets
out ot the city by a delegation in and
ttie old
party and
automobiles, in addition to Judge tlio farmer-labo- r age pension
party, which have
Davis there are in the party Mrs. candidates for the
gubernatorial
nominee
Adelinu
California has four partfe
fur representative in congress, und chair.
voteU upon
he
with
to
candidates
Hilarlo Delgado, nominee for audirepublican, democratic, socialist
tor.
named
Inst
and
prohibition, the
Atulic-iH.luilhiitiaMH
.i.,'.,.-u ..vhaving a, candidate for secretury
The i..as Vegas audi
of state.
traurdinnry, nvt only for Its size,
Montana and Wyoming, in addibut also for its enthusiasm und re- tion to candidates
on tho republisponsiveness. Mrs. K. .1. .McWcnle can and democratic
tickets will
the
introduced
und
presided
also vote for socialist
odd
were
There
thirty
speakers.
on cortuin sato offices in Hon- ,,
Citizens BfaifU I'll nu rin,i . v.v....r. mini nun un u
mmo liquet in
juiivoters
H. Hunker, chairmtin of ,lfi ,i1.m.
also will
Idaho
Vyoming.
w
c
oniiiilt
al
.en
o
ate
h
ocrat
with
three parties,
ballot
was in the audience whllo
democratic
and
U": S..n:iS,.S''e .k'nv, , n, l.,st Progressive. Oregon has indepen- i ol tne campaign, juukk jhstate offices and other states in
vis replied to noma ot tho charges tho west have but two
parties from
;
that have been made by his op-which to choose.
re-punent. Senator A. A. Jones, Sen-- jI
Tho governors of Arizona ami
nominated by tho democrats.
nr the only two seeking
ator Jones also is a resident of Las Oregon
in the states whiuh will
Vegas and closed his campaign elect governors.
Other governors
with a meeting hero Tuesday night. declined to stand again for
office
Senator Jones has assailed Judge or were defeated in tho
primaries.
Davis because the republican nomOne
senator
is
States
United
inee stands pledged to tariff
in Arizona.
for the manufactures of seeking
California, New Jlexlco, Nevada,
Coiiccliciit, in which state Judge Utah, Washington and Wyoming.
Iwvis was born. Referring to this In Montana Senator II. L. Myers
am
phase, Judge Davis said, "it I
is not on the ballot, nnd Orpgon.
elected to the senate, I expect to Idaho and Colorado
do not elect
look out primarily for the interosts senators this
year. Three men nr
of New Mexico, but I do not
to become the sucr v r
to support tiny princlplo for seeking
of Senator Myers in Mot
buneftts
the
and
Now Mexico
deny
Important AnK'iidinci,
of that principle to other states. If
Many important amcr n i
tho manufacluries of Connecticut Initiative
and referendum r s
need protection, I will vote for are to be voted on Tueeda
that.
More
than
such protection.
rado will voto on a statu
I will say that if there should be tax and an amendment p
need of protection for tho prod for. a tfi.OOO.Otn bond it
tiv wnion mi,
ucts - of . Tennessee,
'
T n. 111
,
building. California
v rond
Kood menu was uuiii,
1
haws ben itsked
'
nil
ip '
Issue of t '""
.
;. O. P. Hhm Broad Vision.
f
. inco 't;
'!
Iier "
..ii.. ..iuri , bis ndili-eshi let
u!.'
.iTn!
rid jor).f.
..?;
said he took pride in tho fact
...
:
..
i'i
Ill
o
for
prot'..
lie voted selfishly
liforroir.t f
('.':,. ,j the stu--,
for New Mexico. No trim
W I "i; t i:
by
r nlbiri'-ness nor any lasting be.netitr
"
'
has o.i
"
out ut a policy oi bcui,
- Vlil'l.tf fi'i
The republican party is tioi
i
'
.)
v
x,
lo
ilnniit or n, class party, hut
.
ii;
collect and unpopular
tionul party nnd has a brc utr citizens.
vision than that."
'
Nevada citizens have pi 'v
On the question of the adjusted the ballot an initiative lmia
the
speakmeasure,
compensation
district judges i.i their
er said he stood upon tho party thorizing
meas- discretion to grant either final or
a
would
support
and
pledges
in divorce
interlocutory decrees tax
ure which would be just and fair cases.
amendUtah has two
to the veterans ot the world war, ments. on its ballot. Montana will
to
himself
not
pledgo
but would'
vote on the use ot pari mutucl maany particular iiieiism-echines for betting on horse races'
Mrs.' Warren was tbe first at
statj and county fairs, and elso
speaker. She received an enthusfor the issuance of a 4,u00,000
did
as
Delgado.
iastic greeting,
bond issue to cover tha soldiers
Oil. C. C. Winnia. U. S. A. re- bonus.
tired, spoke to tho former servicea
Compulsory Srthonl Measure.
men. against whom, ho said,
Oregon has a compulsory school
campaign had been launched, with measure on its ballot that has been
the apparent hope of misleading dehated as heatedly as any- mean
them into voting for Senator A. ure ever put before the people.
Ifis remarks wero fre- Some of its opponents have said
A. Jones.
quently i:..plauded.
if adopted no schools other
A. B. Reiiehan of Santa i'e was that
than
public schools will be
"Silver
Tongue
as
the
introduced
in the state.
He grow eloinof New Mexico."
Oregon also will vote on an
quent in extolling tho feats of come
sufficient to raise half
tax
and
American men under arms,
to conduct
of ridicule of tho money necessary
launched broadsides
the state government.
of
claims
the
extravagant
against
Arizona, has put to the front
greatness made, on behalf of dem- proposal to increase the bonded inocratic candidates.
debtedness of tho state for the improvement of the state highway.
Mos-qucr-

US

IS

most of tho states numerous
amendments and measures will receive tho attention ot the elector'

ic-tu-

,

QE PERSHING

0. P. Senatorial Candi- Question' Will Be Submitted
to Voters; State and Feddate Replies to Some of
eral Offices to Be Filled
the Charges That Have
in Western States.
Been Made by Opponent.

that packed main floor and balconies of the Duncan opera house,
were among the features that
added color nnd festivity to tho
welcome that the "home town" ex-

ASSURED

HEROIC STATUE

7

to The Journal
.San Francisco, Nov. 4. State
M., Nov. 4. Two and federal offices are to be filled
brass bands, a parade ot automoby voters in states from the Rooky
biles several blocks in length with Mountains to the Pacific ocean
an
audience
flaming torches and
next Tuesday and in addition, in

Claude J. Neis of Koswell, to whom
tho letter was addressed, gave the
Morning Journal a statement over
tho telephone, as follows:
"On tho day, nnd for some days
prior to tho date of tho letter in
question, I was in Santa Fe and
stopped at Captain Mullen's home.
No such letter wa3 ever received
hy me. Of course, as an attorney
I havo transacted business with
the land office for some years for
some of my clients. There was no
occasion to write the letter
I was in Santa Fo at the
time it was written."
At tho same time that Neis'
what purdental was printed,
ported to ho u statement issuod
Jointly by N. A. Field, sU!e land
and Fred Mullel'
commissioner,
was given out. .Since then,, however, Commissioner Field had denied having issued the statement
attributed to him. Among other
things, the statement said:
"Any correspondence would, have
been unnecessary because Mr. Neis
came to Santa Fe immediately after the republican state convention
and remained a week or longer
working on soma of his business in
tlx; land office, giving Captain Mul-le- r
for
any needed opportunity
verbal arrangements."
The republican state convention
closed .September 9. The alleged
letter is dated September 13 and
refers to a lnnd lease for one KtThe,
closing sentence
chevary.
reads: "I wish you could have
until
after the election, then
waited
I can do as I want to, but I will
try and get this for you anyway,
I put It in someone elsa's name,
so the 'old fool will not know whp
It is for, 1 will work It out some
way."
The Morning Journal has received a photographic copy of a
purported agreement entered into
and signed by Claude N. Nets and
H. A. Olive at Hagerman. N. M.
September 1", on which da-t- both
Muller and .Neis have stated the
latter was hi Santa Fe. The agreement follows:
THIS AGREEMENT, tnad this

one-iiii-

i
11111

ISSUE IN

IS

Bpeclnl

Mul-le- r,
der, was called into court and dis- purported signature of Fred
ENCOUNTERED STORM,
deputy land commissioner,
charged at 4:45 J. m. today, after
RAIN PART OF TRIP failing to agree on a verdict in 23 was niudo public a few days ago,

Complete 2,060 Miles of
Proposed Flight; Want to
Repeat the Attempt if
Permit Is Granted.

HUM E

Lua Vegas,

-

hours' deliberation.
Howard C. Tibbetts, foreman
said thut 11 ballots had been taken.
The first, he said, was seven to
five. He did nut indicate whether
it was conviction or acquittal. The
remaining ten were six to six. re- The court, after Tibbetts"
...,
nulro.l nriT.nulnfr enmisel If
thev' wished to have the jury de
liberate further. After a brief ar
gument both sides agreed that it
,,,,, 1,1
The lurors
Hlunhnrcprl.
and spectators then left the court
room nnd tne defendant was lanen
back to the county jail.
Tragic rroiogue.
nnlrt L'MUnc r,f thrpR nersons who
InvoMtiErntlnn of Mrs.
fli, ..ul in
Annio Wilkens' death furnished a
tragic prologue to tne trial oi neu-r- y
Wilkens.
Walter Castor, said oy mo pros
ecution to have conspired with
WilkenR. shot
tn clou M
Axriu,A
Mrs.
and killed his sister-in-laRobert Castor, wlio lie apparent
lllm
hetrilVed
nortonta.) nt hnvinff
to Detective Sergeant Timothy J.
Bailey. Castor tnen romraiuwi "'
clde. Thb triple slaying took place
in the home of Castor's mother,
Mrs. Minnie Castor, wnen
Bailey and Police Detective
Ernest Gable attempted to arrest
had
Castor, who for six weeks was
Ciable too
oi,, Hail riiirmipi's.
recovered.
shot but has since
' Mrs. Wilkens,
the motner oi
two young children, was shot to
death on the evening of May 30.
three
An automobile containing
tn Iiova t.een bandits
crowded the Wilkens car to the
curb of a street in a resiuence sec
tion. Wilkens said he handed over
three one hundred dollar bills, but
reached for his revolver in a aowf l,lu rnr Tvhpn the hiKUwaymen demanded Mrs. Wilkens
Jeweirv. One ot the bandits then
shot Mrs. w likens, ner jiuouuu
said.
.
Walter Castor and ins oroiner.
custody
Arthur, were taken, ir.to hundred
and, police said, three mic
their
in
found
dollar bills w?ro
When w linens con- possession.
he dofronted the- pair, however,
'.
oert thehl.
...-- .
. . itnvlnir
uivu "alum

IS SOLDIER BONDS

TO MEADOW CITYI

Jury Trying Henry Wilkens, Records Show That He
an Agreement
With Slaying
Charged
There on That Date; Not
His Wife, Unable to Agree
Defective Water Line Makes
in Santa Fe as Claimed.
and Is Discharged.
It Necessary for the Ma4.
The
Nov.
When the alleged Ktchevary UtSan Francisco,
chine to Come to Earth
Jury trying Henry Wilkens, garage ter, written upon stationery of the
at Indianapolis.
manager, on a charge of wife mur- state land office and bearing the

FBRCEDJLIO

P1UCK FIVE CENTS.

DAVIS
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SEPTEMBER 15

MURDER CHARGE

IN
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24 TWO
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JUNIOR R. C. TO

SEiCIRISTiS
GIFTS JERSEAS
Than 115,000 Chil
dren in Hungary, Austria
and Albania Will Be Remembered by Americans.

More

0
Chicago, Nov. 4. More than
children in Hungary. Austria,
Albania, and other countries where
dire poverty prevents the usual
i nristmas lesuviues. wm ue r- mernbered by American school boys
anil giris who ;.re memoers or ine
Junior American Red Cross, local
headquarters announce.
That number of gift boxes is be
ing filled and will be sent to Europe
in timo to be distributed to the destitute children at Christmas. In
many cases this will be their only
Christmas cheer.
The boxua will contain such articles us hair ribbon, rubber balls,
rag or celluloid dolls, marbles, tops,
dominoes, picture books, pictures,
puzzles, mittens, stockings, handsoap,
kerchiefs, combs,
and
paste.
These gifts, all contributed by
children, will be packed in paper
cartons ten by fyur inches and oil
the lid will ba printed a Christmas
greeting from the donors.
Many schools plan the collection
nt Lome-mad- e
candies, nuts, ralsin9
and other simple sweetg which will
be wrppped in oiled paper and
balling
packed in quarter-poun- d
powder or cocoa tins, sealed with
paraffin.
Immediately after the distribution of boxes last Christmas, letters
of thank, nnd appreciation began
pouring Into Red Cross headquarters Paris and many to boys and
girls in Amcrictu
115,-00-

wash-cloth-

tooth-brushe- s,

tooth-powd-

OF POPULATION
OF NORWAY ENGAGED
IN LIQUOR RUNNING

20

ChristlanirtV

Nov. 4.

Illicit

'

deal-

ing in liquor in prohibition Norway
has proved such a profitable trado
that it is estimated 20 per cent of
tho population Is actively engaged
In rum smuggling. The excitement
and adventure Involved appeal to
mnnv tieoole. and aro by no mean
a small factor in causing them to
enter the business.
The competition in the trade nc.
sea is so great that 96 per cent al-cohol from Germany is bought at
thirty cents a quart on the boats
and sold ashore for two dollars.
The greater portion of this stuff is
rank and contains a large percentage ot wood alcohol and other
poisonous ingredients.
Once ashore this liquor finds a
many times Us
ready market at
value, and it is sold under the eyea
of the government in all of tha
cities and towns of the restricted

districts.

'

The press of Norway agrees

that

the situation is little short of a
puhllo scandal, but it is not able to
offer any suggestions as to how tha
revenue department should cops
with the violators.
Meanwhile the government 1b- losing millions ot crowns, as th
liquor brings no revenue into ' th
state treasury.

s,

BOY SET

22 FIRES. HE

CONFESSES TO POLICE
San Francisco, Nov.
Thtr
teen year old Ignatius Greners confessed today, police announced, to
having set fire to 29 buildings in
the Russian Hill district her with
ln the past several months.
"I got a kick' out of it." Ignatius,
explained to Thomas. Reagan while
taking the latter op a round of tho
houses the lad admitted having; set

afire.
Property damage in the fires to.
tailed approximately $18,000, pollco
said. The boy wa captured yesterday while fleelnff from an Incendiary blaze,
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JEALOUS GIRLS BATTLE IN BOSTON STREET
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C. H. CARNES

"TRIP
TO LAND

Continuoi! from Pits

SPECI

A LIST IN OCTJIAB
ItEFRAOTION
107 S. Fourth.
Pboue I057--

One.

plane for a. flight
from New York to Ban Diego.
In Ihe. powerful

Journal Want Ads

3IEX RKT ATI: fxciDKXTS
1XIGIIT
Of

Brin or

2,0U-.MIL-

a More
Workable Union Than Between Wilhelm and His
First Wife, Is Claim.

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 4 (by the
Democratic and Republican Associated Press). After thunder-in- g
their way
of the
Campaigns in Prepara- distance across the United States
to
from
Sun
Diego
Indianapolis,
tion for Tuesday's Electhrough storms and calm, darktion Are Near a Climax. ness and light, aboard tho mono- Lieutenants John A.
j plane
Phoenix. Ariz., Nov. 4. Demo- JMacReady and Oakley O, Kelley
rolaxed
tonight after their haz
cratic and republican campaigns
ardous trip and related Incidents
In preparation for Arizona's elecp
oftheir record breaking;
tions next Tuesday wore approachSAY
flight of li.OflO miles.
ing a climax tonight.
were
to
Tho
forced
laed
aviators
With the largest registration In
the history of the state the voters their ship at Indianapolis at 9:47 j
will go to the polls to select a o'clock thin morning after they Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
senator and a congressman in ad- had exhausted their water supply, not
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed, by
dition to governor and a complete owing to a broken line. They bor
rowed a. plane and flew to Dayton
state ticket.
Had they physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Senator Henry P. Ashurst, dem- early this afternoon.
ocratic Incumbent, who has held traveled approximately 600 miles
his seat since Arizona became a further they would have succeeded
Colds
Headache
state in 1911, will bo opposed by In their uttempt to cross the conJIac.
James IX. McClintock, republican, tinent without stopping.
of Phoenix, former newspaper man Ready and Kelley, however, are
Toothache
Rheumatism
not entirely disappointed for their
and stale historian.
The contest for Arizona's con- flight demonstrated that a
flight Is possible, they deNeuritis
gressional seirt will lio betwueri
Lumbago
Carl Hayden, democrat, also an in- clared.
cumbent since 1911, and Mrs. H.
'
A. Guild, republican, of Phoenix,
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
PUEBLO IS ISOLATED
the first woman to be nominated
for a major political office in 'AriFROM REST OF WORLD
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
i
zona,
BY SEVERE BLIZZARD
The real struggle of tho camHandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
paign, however, is centered In the
mirk of Bjer Manufacture of Mouoacetlcacldnter of Balicjllcactd
Aiplrln Is the
Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 4. Pueblo
campaign for the governorship, in
which Governor Titos. B. Camp- has been completely Isolated from
bell, republioa'n, opposes former the rest of the world for the past
Governor George W. P. Hunt.
teleDemocrats staged au elaborate six hours. AU long distance
as a closing phone and all telegraph .lines have
torch
demonstration tor Hunt here to- been down because of a severe bliznight. Tho republicans closed in zard which struck this region at
more formal style with Governor noon
A business course started now will lead you into
Saturday. Meagre reports of
Campbell giving an address in a tornado at
a
and
Ordway
good position in a few months. From that, if
Sugar
Phoenix.
The voters Will also ballot on City, Colo., two points on tho Misyou have proper preparation, your advancement
&0
a souri Pacific railroad
one constitutional amendment,
mllej
will go on indefinitely. Become an Accountant.
proposal to increase the bonded east of here, have not been veria Stenographer, a Bookkeeper or a Secretary.
Indebtedness of Arizona for the fied us it is impossible to g?t Into
with those places.
improvement of a state highway communleai-toiWESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
In Pueblo, electric wires and
which would form a connecting
SECRETARIES. .
were
lines
broken by the
link in the I,os Angeles-Phoeni- x
telephone
heavy coat of sleet that clung to
highway.
Street
Phone 901-- J.
at
Avenue.
Eighth
Tijeras
the wires eaushiii them to snap
Journal Want Ads brim; results. in the wind,

Marriage Augurs

Tbe Hague,

Nov.

1.

,

few vj?f

T--

Gossip in

has it thr.t the mnrrinco
tomorrow of former Emptier WilC!e rtminy

e
liam of Germany anil Princess
ot Reues augurs a fur more
wise, anil worka'olu union than that
between 'Willlnm and his first wile,
Princess A optima Victoria, which
look iilnee In I'Yhruury, 1SS1, anil
terminated just 40 years anil two
mouths later when she died an exile
from her lieloveii Potsdam.
There are many who are nble to
tee muili in common between tho
and Ills
tho difference In their axe?;
when the wholo
while back in
o
German Knipire was In fective
to celebrate the marriage of
its heir apparent, even the most
nptimibtii: were compelled to admit
that the two royal scions could not
I i.fvo been farther apart had they
been of different worlds.
Sa Sympathy lor l'onii
1'rInccfH AugiiHtn was shy, trustful, essentially tammine, a lover ot
her home, and with no (sympathy
for pomp and cpremon. For mora
than ).' years ot her married life
(he was u
The bridegroom, on 11a other
hand, was already feverishly active
find possessed of liuatiablo ambition. He loved display, never tired
of arrayliiB himself In gaudy uniforms, and was happy only when
lie could play a leading part before
the whole world. These were the
differences that the world at laree
saw. Thosi! who were intimate wun
I'ilher or both of the principals,
however, knew that the privatii order of their lives was even farther
from agreement.
In matters pertaining to love and
marriage, Prince William had his
own ideas, which ho lived up to
with almost noisy scrupulousness.
He believed, first and always, that
a man, whether he be exalted or
not, should choose his wife as she
would her down for qualities thai
Intellectual
would wear well.
strength or brilliancy, emotional
character
vlffor, and pronounced
were not among tho qualities he
In
wife.
looked for
a
Fortunately, It was many years
after her married life begun before
Princess Augusta had any Important roles to perform, thus she
managed to continue with her simple, habits without provoklnn; unfriendly comment. She had no experience with court life and knew
little if nnythlnfr about cities,
therefore it was years before she
mastered the details of her royal
social status.
.Ind'iK'nt Played Them l'also
Yet with all their disparity of
temperaments, those who had predicted an unhappy union for tho
crown prince were forced, as the
years wore on, tn admit that thfclr
judgment bad played 'them false.
S'ever were there any well 'founded
rufnrtrs of a fceparatlon, or even of
dipaRreement. Tho political wiseacres, who nisually arc hMi'Io nanism ti reason "for till royal utterances or actions, were hopelessly at
lieu, when one day William Issued
a statement characterizing; Empress
AiiKusta ns "a. prcscioua pearl; the
type of nil the virtues of a Germanic princess. To her I owe it
that I am able to takle and perform In a cheerful spirit the difficult duties of my position."
Tocile and uninterested in affairs
ot statu, Kmpress Augusta nevertheless was supreme within the
liaJaee walls. The accounts, the orders, the supplies, the arrangement
of' tho bill of fare, and the
of her sevn children were
under her Immediate supervision.
Once the emperor told one of his
officers that he wanted tho young
princes to learn how to paddle a
mime. When the officer mentioned
tbls to the empress, she refused to
hoar of them taking such risks.
' Hut the kaiser has already given
thr order," said the officer.
"That may be as you say," she
replied, smllinp, "he is the kaiser
of Germany, but I am the kaiser of

non-sto-

Her-min-

Jmk,

i;--

;;

Vlk

m

-

nursery."
Hes)oct Royal Traditions
Princess Hermlne, on the other
hand, is understood to enjoy and
respect all the royal traditions
whleh Princess Augusta abhorred.
While she is hardly known beyond
the German borders, and seldom If
ever was mentioned, even In the
newspapers of Germany before her
was
cngaKement to the
announced, still thero are many

tre
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BUSINESS BUILDING

WEALTH NDT

COSTING $20,000 TO
BE BUILT AT CRUCES

OF

Ihat About This Tiase

light-parad-

Miss Marie Harinett, left; Lillian Crawford, right, and Herbert J.
Cummins; s.
Staid and dignified Boctonese were treated to a real grudge fight
in the streets when Miss Marie Hartnctt and Lillian Crawford clashed.
The causa of the battle was a man, of course, one Herbert J. Cummings.
title to whose affections they sought to clear with their fists.

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North Firct Street

Come in and Inspect

jut moaern oatety
Deposit Vaults

Hexf Year ?

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
' and

Trust Company
ATiBUQITEROrE.

N. M.

Special to The Journal.

Las Cruces, S. M., Nov. 4. Gus-taMunassc, head of ManaBse
Brothers, pioneer merchants here,
has awarded a contract to the
company to erect a
business building, coating $20,000,
Business World Is Beating on Main street.
to be of brick,
Back and Will Be Better willThobe structure,
63 by 100 feet and contain
for the Lessons, Rotarian three store rooms, one of which
is to be occupied by the Bronsor
Says in Speech.
Printing company, printers of the
Hio Grande
Organize!1
Republic.
CbampaiKn, 111., Nov. 4. Men Farming, the Round-C- p
and other
sucmay fail, but business fuust
publications.
ceed, or the fabric of modern civThe site is now occupied by
ilization fails, declined Raymond the Armijo building, which .was
M. Havens of Kansas City, Mo., erected in civil war
days. This
president of the Rotary Interna- structure Is now being razed. It Is
notional, HpcakiiiK before Illinois
expected that the new building will
be ready for occupancy within, SO
tary clubs here today
re"Art, science, education,
days.
search, religion itself, the Immunities, flourish by the Rencrous hand GRADY
MILL TOTAL
of modern business." ha declared.
'But every fine thing in life which
FLAMES
Is Sustained by money, i hypocrisy, if the source of tho muncy'
tit The Journal.
is corrupt.
f'lovU, N. M ., Nov. 4. The G. T.
"A demand for a coda of honor
Mill and Klevator ot Grady,
Halo
in business was charceterislie of
miles north of this city, was
men who felt a natural cravi.'itf to an,i total
loss by fire at 6:15 Tuesday
make their transactions harmonnight. The loss is estlmoted at
ize with their social ethics as citi7.000. The origin of the flro Is
zens, neighbors, friends, church- unknown.
Mr. Hale wns absent
men, fathers. To tlieso men the from the
property when the fire
cynical doctrine expressed in the started.
phrase, 'business is business,' was
an offense ..nd a humiliation,
"There is honorable, profit and
there Is dishonorable profit, Just as
every virtue may be distorted Into ATE TOO
evil results. Wornhlp may become
fanaticism: refinement may be
twisted Into snobbery; loyalty may
be perverted into intolerance.
"Kvery human phase runs to exA
tremes and the
successful man of great wealth, who does
not know what to do with It, has
to playyielcNjd licit material
wrights nnd novelists. I'.ut it is
u
to
successman
call
misbranding
STOMACH
ful simply because lie has yreat
Ho is successful in getwealth.
ting rich, that is all.
"The more brains and skill required for business success, the Instant Relief from
Indigestion,
better. What was the evil influence of tho war madness on trade?
Gas,
Flatulence
Sourness,
Wasn't it a loss of fineness of
spirit, as much us breakdown of
cost control and quality standards,
until contracts became scraps of

ve
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FEW TABLETS

.hi' I

EASE

paper?

THE STITCH
TIME

IN

SHOP

"A Stitch

In Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CI.HANUKS
430 West Gold.
Phone 487-VMrs. L. M. Hugans, Prop,

FOB

To the users of "Seventy-seven- "
for Colds and Grip
(they are legion). If you do
not respond to "Seventy-seven- "

promptly, alternate

with Dr. Humphrey's Num.
ber One' to accelerate its

action.-

Benito Mussolini, once a Social!
leader and editor of a newspaper,
renounced bis former beliefs to organize the Fascist!, a powerful
proup of young ltaliany whose
sworn purpose is to oppose Socialism and every form of Bolsh ism
in Italy, lie has been dubb.J
"Itiily'i Dictator.",.

BER

"

"The business world Is beating
back and will be better for the lessons. Salesmanship must be based
on telling the truth.
Low costs
must be the result of better thinkhouseholds
The
in Central
and
rewards of
Europe ing
doing.
which profess to have tin Intimate industry, the exchange and distriknowledge of her character, and in bution of the products of the soil.,
these the preponderance of opinion greater knowledge, higher standis that she has all the qualities to ards of living name what you
Is tho sustaining
will business
Stomach full! Digestion stopped!
make her a valuable and sympaThe moment you chew a few tabthetic companion to the Imperial force."
ICXile ct Doom.
lets of "Pope's Hlapepsin" your
JOn.VSOX-llHFA'X.-MATCH. stomach feels fine. All the feelNew York, Nov. 4. Floyd John- ing of indigestion, heartburn, fullFORMER SOCIALIST
son, Kin Francisco
heavyweight, ness, tightness, palpitation, stomHill Brennnn of Chicago have ach acidity,
gases, or sourness
ITALY'S DICTATOR! nnd
been matched for n fifteen-roun- d
vanishes.
contest hero December 6, the ReKase
your stomach and correct
public Athletic club 'announced to- your digestion
for a few cents.
day.
Pleasant!
Harmless!
Any drug
store. Adv.

Benito Mu. julini.

e

L U M

InsistI

coast-to-con- st

semi-Invali-

Ih-

"BAYER" when you buy.

.

.

briile-to-fo-

nt

T?eeii1

three-fourt-

jf,l

'

Humphreys'
Induces
'"Forty'
hleep. No dope.
"40" and "77" 80c and $1.00
each, at drug stores, or 'sent on
remittance or C. O. D. Parcel
Post, Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co,, 1G William atroet, Now
York. Medical Book Free. Adv.

Wind Shield
I

Glass-Lumb-

er

IMi.DKllK.K I.IMKI.K ( .
4J! hue Iti Mr.t Isinrt
I'bone it)i
.1.

.

Parcel Delivery

PHONE

And BfesneiiRcr
MessaKeii- - Packaares-

360

Make your windows beautiful
with ongweanng
renlin
On th Mt, tht maluM in aa
ordinary window ihmda; right, tht
fin: cloljr won material in
Branlin

Beautiful windows make beautiful homes. Give your own home a new charm
the
'
charm that lingers in the glow of lovely windows.
You can do it simply, easily and inexpensively with Brenlin.
Brenlin is made in numerous beautiful colors. "We have the color that will harmonize with your own home. If you wish, we can supply you with Brenlin Duplex
a different color on each side.
You will find that the rich beauty of Brenlin is hating beauty. Th,; colors of
highest grade are applied by hand. They resist fading by the sun and will not
show water spots.
Brenlin will wear two or three times as long as an ordinary window shade. It is made
without a particle f the chalk or clay "filling" that crumbles and falls out, leaving
cracks and pinholes in ordinary shades. The tight, strong, closely woven fabric of
Brenlin needs no "fiUing".
Come in and let us show you the many rich colorings of Brenlin. Let us show
you how little it will cost to shade your windows, and help you choose the color for
perfect harmony in your home.

Ratra?e.

VAPOR BATHS
Bath
Massage '

Estimates given without obligation

Sraty loot ot Branlin fa cmntwlrr
finished and oolorad by hand for
beauty ol appaaranoa, Jong mat,
and amooth operation

Please comply with my request (or request!)
below, without cost or obligation to myself.

Free Brenlin Book

Serrfoe.
-

Scratch lightly a piaca ot ordinary
window thade material. Tinr par-tiolof chat It or cloy "tiling" fall
out. Brenlin HAS NO
PILLINO

Check in squares

v

We have your copy of the very readable and instructive booklet on how to increase
the beauty of your home: "How to shade and decorate your windows." We'll mail
it postpaid, free.
Let us send a man to measure your windows and give you estimates of costs
without the slightest obligation on your part.
Just telephone us. Or clip the coupon and check according to your wishes.

at checked

Send me Tree
.Brenlin Book

Send man to measure windows and
estimatecoftof shading withBrenlin

for akin and nerv-oti- a
liver
trouble,
Rout, rheumatic and neuralgic
dlseanea. coi.et I pa I Ion. Influenza, ltimhafo. obenlty. eto.
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STRONG BROTHERS, Furniture

STRONG BLOCK
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REPUBLICANS

Shows Where Hinkle Can
; Cut
Expenses if He1 Is
I
Elected; Vaught Shows
i Up Alleged Shortcomings
'Vhero can Hinkle cut? The
have asked this question throughout the campaign.
This is anVtipubllcnnS

What can Hinkle do?
other question they havo aked.
If Hinkle cuts off even half of the
republican job holders who are
pdrformine no service, including
he will
ajc Romero's 26 relatives,
ctfr the expenses of the Btate of
New Mexico hundreds of thouThis ttas the
sands of dollars."
II.
statement made by
Hanna last night in tho democratic
theater.
Crystal
rally at the
went on: "They ask what
Hlnklo can do as a democratic
governor, while a republican legislature controls. Well, Hinkle can
as
do, and he will do, tho same
Governor McDonald did. Governor McDonald vetoed many appropriations passed by the legislature and thereby saved the state
of New Mexico thousands and
Ho gave
thousands
of dollars.
the
Njw Mexico, for five years, ever
it
has
b(Jst administration
UK-har-

H

hope you will go to the polls
Tuesday and tell those who
atje in control of your state, tell
tljem by your votes: 'Go back to
ydur sheep ranches! Go back to
whatever private enterprises you
mtiy have and allow tho people of
tlija state to conduct the state's
business, or have it conducted as
tltey believe it should be conducted for their best interests generally.'
Pardon Convicts.
i'The republicans have misdirected the administration of the
rtate as long as they have been in
idntrol. Why, whenever the republicans need votes In certain
cqunties they pardon a hundred
op so convicts to get the benefit
rtt their votes.
"I tried to be a republican for
ten years before I went over to
the democratic party. But I can;a
nnt unri nn one else could, be
republican knowing the working of
republican administrations under
boss rule. For no man can remain a republican, us the party is
conducted in this state, und remain a good citizen.
"For instance, a largo area of
state school lands was sold to a
certain syndicate for $1.65 an acre.
That syndicate then turned the
lands over to a Denver firm for
is
disposal and the Denver firm for
disposing of the same lands
Under competent
$30 an acre.
administration that vast money
difference would have gone into
the state treasury and been a material aid in the reduction of your
taxes.
Krpubllcnii Promises.
"The time is here for a new Declaration of independence und It is
rooming in the fusing of republi
cans with democrats in various
counties, to rid the state of these
office holders and controllers of
the state, some of whom have
criminal records."
J. 8. Vaught choso as his subject, "State Affairs of New Mexico
Under the l'resent Administration."
Ho said: "The present administration is unfit to handle the
affairs of the state from a busiAnd it is unfit
ness standpoint.
to handle affairs from the standpoint of humanity.
"The republican party leaders
of New Mexico assembled and
of
endorsed the administration
Governor Mechem and other state
officials. Then they failed to endorse a single one of them for

nxt

And that man is still warden at
the penitentiary."
At this point a man In the audience roared: "That warden ought
to be shot!" The crowd clapped,
stamped, whistled and shouted its
approval for fully two minutes:
With
the
concluded
Vaught
statement: "New Mexico has the
rotten
of
politibeing
reputation
cally. It Is time to clean up the
state and clean out such officials
as these. It is time to rid New
Mexico of boss rule."
other
Carl C. Magee was th
Ho said:
spenker of the night.
we
In
New
Mexico
it
is
that
"Why
find it so universally the case that
public officers are cither corrupt.
Inefficient or unregardful of the
laws and the rights of others? The
cause is the system behind it and
until the system which controls
the state Is broken there can be
but little hope.
"I havo no quarrel with M. C,
Hut anyone
Mechem personally.
who believes M. C. Mechem is the
director of this state is greatly
mistaken. Back of Mechem stands
ono or two
Kd Otero, who with
others, controls tho state.
voice
master's
"He heard Ms
when Gregory the First called for
troops to guard the mines, and was
able to find $77,000 to pay the
find
But ho couldn't
guards.
$.'i,000 to call a special session of
the legislature to impeach a Btate
treasurer who had put $350,000 of
your money in a bank when he had
0
no right to put In more than
and through his greater deposit committed a felony.
"Mr. Muller says that letter of
which you haw seen the facsimile
is a forgery. He denies knowing
anything about the letter, yet
seems to know all about it. He
hasn't aRked for an investigation.
He hasn't attempted to prosecute
me, although you nil know how ho
would like to put me in the penitentiary tinder that warden there.
"That letter Is genuine and tho
original is in the possession of
Judge Hanna." Later in the evening. Judge Hanna showed the
letter to the audience.

to

count
the state traveling auditor. 'Investigation showed that
$071 was tho accumulated interest
on state funds deposited in that
same bank for a period of six
of

months. Though it Is his business
to know all about the state funds,
he claimed ho did not know the
money was there in his account.
"The state auditor also found
that J. II. Wagner was short between $5,000 and $6,000 in his
as superintendent of
accounts
This was in a
public instruction.
first audit. Mr. Wagner demanded a hearing and carried his point.
The state auditor then made a
second audit and found that the
state owed Mr. Wagner 15 cents.
Another case where the state
auditor was supposed to know
about the finances of the state."
Prices of School Books.
Vaught then read off a list of
figures on prices of school books.
According to these- figures school
books cost vastly more, from 160
per cent to BOO per' cent- more
than they do in other states.
Vaught then said: "Now about
he land office. I can't tell you
much about it. And if you think
you can find out anything about
it just go up there and try it.
Field n Good Man.
"Now the State Highway department. That is a misnomer.
It
should be named the 'State High- -'
Observe
way Robbery department.'
your rond from here to Belen. More
than $5,000,tro0 has been levied in
this state for highway improvements In addition to the amount
granted by the federal government.
And such roads are tho result. And
there are many more like It.
State Penitentiary.
"About the state penitentiary.
Conditions there are so terrible,
the keeping of the present warden
in his place after atrocities which
caused a half republican and half
democratic board to recommend
his instant removal, that It has
brought shame to New Mexico
throughout the United States.
"Some time ago a convict hid
behind a door in an attempt to
escape. He was shot through the
leg and crawled to the man who
had shot him and lay at his feet.
As the man lay there, absolutely
f helpless, that warden rushed up to
where tho man lay and sniaEhed
him In the head with a baseball
Then lie.
bat, crushing hia. skull
ordered the man thrown in a dark1
cell and kept on bread and water.

ill

by
Car
Street
Limbs;
ing
Traffic Delayed.

been responsible for the wires'

Product

The heavy snowfall of early yes

is
Carlsbad, Nov.
terday morning did great damage fair with high west wind. Temto trees in all parts of the city. perature is dropping slowly.
Telephone and electric light wires
were torn down in several sections.
East Las Vegas, Nov. 4. A light
Tho city yesterday had four gangs snow fell here last night. Tyhere is
secas
many
of men at work, in
a cold win with fludries of snow
today.
Raton, Nov. 4. Some rain with
hail and snow fell in tho morning.
The afternoon was clear and cold.
Winter Is approaching.
Silver City, Nov. 4. There was
a light fall of snow last night in
this part of the state. It la cold
but clear today.

Where to Cast His Ballot
on

12.

north from Central
Dlv.
avenue to Mountain rond. All territory east of North Walter street
to Marquette avenue, and cast of
North High street from Marquette
avenue to Mountain road. Polling
place, Wide Awake Grocery, HOD
East Central avenue.
Dlv.
from railroad on west,
east to North Walter street as far
as Marquette avenue, then enst
from railroad tracks to North High
street. From Central avenue north
to Mountain avenue. Polling place,
Grand IJotel, Broadway and East
Ti.Was avenue.
Div.
from Central avenue,
north to Mountain road and from
North Fourth street, east to railroad tracks.
Polling place. City
Hall, Second street and Tljeras
avenue.
Dlv.
from Central avenue
north to Mountain road and from
North Eighth street east to North
Fourth street. Polling place, Al

col-

The following weather reports
were received from various points
in the state:

Tuesday.

pome of the voters are still uncertain as to the precinct in which
they belong or tho location of the
polling place at which they should
cast their vote, For tho benefit of
these, statistics have been compiled by the Journal, showing where
each voter may cast his or her ballot.
The county has been divided into
35 precincts.
Of these two have
heen given Albuquerque, Nos. 12
and 20. For the convenience ot
the voter theso two precincts have

cold
Nov. 4. A
Tucumcarl,
heavv eale with slicht moisture
o'clock
6:40
at
this
struck
vicinity
In the morning, blowing irom tnei
west at the rate or 60 miles an
hour all day. Snow was reported
at Duran and Vaughn by incoming
Gallup, N. M., Nov. 4. A heavy
snow fell here all day Friday and
last night. The weather is quite
A snow
cold and threatening.
storm is pending.

-

Roswell, Nov. 4. Heavy threat-in- g
clouds disappeared
at noon,
Roswell getting no moisture. A
cold wind has been blowing slnct
morning.

Motor company,

North ing place, at Kent building, SIT
Gold avenue.
from Central avenue
Div.
from South Fourth
Iiv.
north to Mountain road, and all sirent west on Central avenue to
west
of
betweeii
North
Fifteenth street, thence south to
territory
Eighth street. Polling place, Max river and West Cromwell avenue
Nordhaus Garage, Twelfth
Mreet and east, on Cromwell avenue to
and West Tijeras avenue.
South Fourth street. Polling
at Buiek garage, Fifth and place,
Precinct 2(1.
Gold
from railroad east on avenue.
Dlv.
Central to South Arno street, south
to Bell avenue and west to the 'Wets will get little relief through
railroad. Polling place, at Chris- tti'i Literary Digest's prohibition
tian church, corner Broadway ant! poll. It isn't that kind of a straw.
Gold avenue.
Washington Post.
from South Arno
Div.
to
on
east
street
Central, iivenuo
South High street, thence south on
Physician Surprised
High to Hull avenue, and west on
Hell avenue to Arno street. Polling
"Hearing of some good results
place, at Salter Tire company, cor- from the use of Mayr's Wonderner of Walter and Central avenue. ful Remedy I decided to try It on
All territory between a chronic case of indigestion and
Div.
Central and Bell avenues east of gastritis I was interested in. After
South High street to the Intersecthe first dose tho patient was retion of East Central and East Boll lieved of gas trouble and was soon
avenues prolonged. Polling piace. able to eat radishes and many
at MoAdams' Grocery store, 1110 tilings he had not eaten in years. '
East Central avenue.
It removes the catarrhal mucous
Div.
all territory east of from the Intestinal tract, and alDiviaion
at
Polling place
which
lays the inflammation
all stomach,
liridgeman Electric company, 102 causes practically
Harvard avenue.
liver and Intestinal ailments, inDiv.
from railroad west on cluding appendicitis.
One dog"
Central avenue to South Fourth will convince or money refunded
street, thence south to West Crom- at Brlggs' Pharmacy and druggists
well avenue, east to railroad. Poll everywhere. Adv.
buquerque

Fourth street and Copper avenue.

Wi-K- t

'

An eye witness declared the
one
plane was flying low and that
of the men was hanging outside
failed
had
he
the plane as though
to extricate himself in his attempt
to jump with his parachute.
Parachutes were tied about both
men when their bodies were removed from the wreckage, which
elief that seeinf a
lo tn Hi
trash wa imminent, they unsuc
cessfully, attempted to leap to tne

earth.

Tremendous Sale Of Coats
Plain or Luxuriously Fur Trimmed New Winter Modes
Specially Provided and Selected for This Sale. Now Is

1

dicatlons of snow or rain.

the Opportune Time to Buy Your New Coat at Decided

Santa Fo, Nov, 4. About three
inches of snow fell here earjy this
The precipitation is bemorning.
lieved tp have been much heavier
The
districts.
in the mountain
snowfall was not accompanied by
severely cold weather.

Savings.
Coats cf Bolivia and

Estancla, N. M., Nov. i. About
two inches of snow fell here today. The fall is reported heavier
southeast of here. The snow was
accompanied by a hard wind.
Bulbs Dut(h, Japanese, Tulips,
Daffodils.
For fall
Hyacinths,
planting. Ives, Phono 732. Adv.

$29.50

(hp

LD S uDLU

$24.50
belted, embloused
broidered,
ana wrappy styles full silk and
.
,
satin lined in richest f
braid-trimme-

THE SHADES
THE FUR
Brown
TRIMMINGS
Beaverette
Navy

"California Fig Syrup"
Whatever else vyou give your
child to relieve a bad cold, sore
throat or congestion, be sure to
first open the little one's bowels
with "California Fig Syrup" to get
rid of the poisons and waste which
are causing the cold and congestion. In a few hours you can see
It
for yourself how thoroughly
works the constipation poison, sour
bile and waste right out.
Even it you call your family

BANG AT SPOKANE

I

physician he will praise you for
having given "California Fig Syr

Reindeer
Sorrento

d,

ur-tri-

.

Wolf
Caracul

.

.

med and tailored effects.

up as the laxative because it
never tails, never cramps or overacts, and even sick children love

its pleasant taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California t'lf! Srup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California"
or you may get an imitation fig
syrup.

Adv.

This Store

Ellas

Always Given You

letter Values and Always

ON OUR FALL SALE
Special on Sale Monday
Robes
Children's

Spokane, Wash., Nov.
ried life for two couples started
with a bang here yesterday when
explosion of a pound of flashlight
powder blew up the studio to
which they had gone for wedding
injuring one
pictures, painfully
bride , one bridegroom and the
besides calling out
photographer,
tho fire department.
Mother and daughter had planned to be married together but
the plan had gone wrong. The
and
daughter, Miss Edna Cordner, were
her fiance, Warren Wood,
married in the morning, and the
mother, Mrs. Dolly Mae Cordnr.
and her Intended, Marlon Earl Davis of Spirit Lake, Idaho, In the
The visit to the studio
afternoon.
followed. Mrs. Wood and Mr. Davis were cut by flying glass. The
injuries were not serious. .
4.

Mar-

Bath

$1.00

;

Ladies' Union Suits
Boys' Union Suits
Baby Blankets, pair...,
Ladles' Hats
Boys' Dress Hats
Men's Union Suits
WATCH FOR SWEATER

fl.00
1

.00

$1.00

....1.00
,...1.00

DAY.

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. Central Ave.
Phone 290.

"ALWAYS THE BEST".
$1.00

HOLIDAY
GREETING

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

,

Sliced Tomatoes
Sweet Pickles

Hearts of Celery
Ripe Olives

.

COCKTAIL

CARDS
NOW

SOUPS
Cream of Chicken with Rice
Turkey Broth with. Star Noodles

-

ROASTS
Roast

with

Oyster Dressing
Sauce
Spring Chicken, Apple Sauce

Turkey

Young

and

Cranberry

VEGETABLES

".

Mashed Potatoes

Green Peas
f

'

'

,

SALAD

Asparagus

V

Tips

Head Lettuce, Thousand Island Dressing
Vanilla Ice Cream or Peach Shortcake

DRINKS
Coffee

Tea

Milk

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service

Kodaks From $2 to $70

J

Our Special and A La Carto Service has no Eqnnl
Aud Sunday Evenings Sneclul Music bjr the
DE LUXE ORCHESTRA
Always at Tour Service Tho Old Reliable "De Lute Cafe"
On Saturday

,$3 $8

$35, $37.50, $40, $45

-

Will settle any doubt you may have, and, besides getting
more value, you get more style. Look around and see if
this isn't so. New style ideas, new patterns, Chesterfields,
Klavicles, Ulsters, Ulsterettes; in polo cloth and other fabrics
that everyone wants. In tan, gray, brown and dark colors,
seeing is believing. See these fine coats in our windows.

Stylish Caps
Of all wool tweeds and polo cloth,
4
e
shapes and the new English
shapes. Handsome light colors,
silk linings. A typical
Renberg value
8--

one-piec-

$2.50

A Special in Gloves

;

gloves of a fine quality in

Cor-

or light tan, exceptionally well
with outseams.
flQ A A
special . . , '.

u)0Ul

White Shirts

Of madras and poplin
with self
jacquard figure. White Shirts are
in demand by the
man
and young man. These
dp
JQ
are 'exceptionally fine .
to pO
well-dress- ed

.

DESSERTS

19

OUR COATS AND SUITS

We can offer you nothing finer,
Swiss ribbed
in medium
heavy
A handspme
weights.
to
warm garment. . ,

Cape
dova
made
Very

Oyster Cocktail

MATSOIIQ

BL0CH

Vassar Union Suits

De Luxe Cafe

YOVR
INDIVIDUALLY
ENGRAVED

r

STEIN

KUPPENHEIMER

SELECT

Ordering now will
insure plenty of time
for addressing, mail-

YOU CAN PROVE THIS BY COMPARING PRICES AND QUALITIES

SI. (Ml

.

and

3

Pbone

lill

-

COUPLES STARTS WITH

ing, etc.

Velour and Suedine Coats, Values
to $35.00

2

MARRIED LIFE FOR
A

s

Smart regulations

SQUADRON

m

Normandie-Value-

to $45.00

Hurry! Move Little Bowels with

AVKRF! MEMIIKRS OF 12TH

OBSERVATION

Gm

-

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRi

BREAK

MOTHER!

jiule Sore-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

Clovis, Nov. 4. The temporature
much lower with a. hieh
her

OFFICERS

here.-

Golden

trainmen.

TO TWO

IS

,

'

general throughout the northern
part of the United States and raiscommunication
ed havoc with
ni
n
lines. The Morning Journal's news
AT ALBUDUEROUE report,
I ILU. LU
which ordinarily comes by
UU
way of Denver, was received last
and
night from San Francisco,
most of it originated west of the
POLLSLOCATEQ
DAMAGES TREES Rocky mountains. It was reported
that the wires were down between
also
La Junta and Denver, Colo.,
both cast and west of Denver on
lines.
Snow, Description of Various DiviTelephone and Electric Light the transcontinental
have
to
said
were
wind
and
sleet
sion Indicates to Voter
FallWires Torn Down

IP IE

the

investigate

into five divisions
been
each. Precincts 12 and 2f are
divided by Central avenue, No. 12
being the section ot the city north
Central avenue and No. 26 the terof Central avenue.
ritory soutli Is
the location of tho
Following
various divisions of the two precincts and tho voting place for
each division:

PRECINCTS ARE

$45,-00-

i

banks and protect the men and
Their duties
women depositors.
are not to protect tho bankers.
Yet that bank at Lordsb'urg was
wrecked 28 days after the state
banking department had given it
clean bill of health financially.
The
"Here is another case.
records showed that $571 had
been deposited to the personal ac-

HEAVY SNOWFALL

tions, removing branches of trees
from the streets. The Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
company reported all Its toll lines
undamaged, but stated that between 50 and 75 telephones had
by
been put out of commission
falling limbs. A gang of men was
at work all day making repairs.
The Albuquerque Gas and Electric
company also had difficulty with
some of its lines.
Firemen Called Out.
About 4 o'clock yesterday mornfire department was called
the
ing
to the corner of Second and Hazel- dine, where wires were torn down
by snow, setting fire to a pole and
Because of the numerous
(i tree.
branches lying in the street, and
the deep snow, the firemen had
difficulty In reaching the scene.
Robinson park suffered considerable damage through the loss of
limbs from trees. The park was
full of leafy boughs yesterday that
on
the
resembled underbrush
Copper avenue. North
ground.
Fourth street, Roma avenue and
several other streets that are thickly lined with trees were almost impassable yesterday morning.
C
L
The snow was the heaviest that
has fallen here so early in the year
in more than a decade. Frequently several winters pass without so
heavy a snowfall at any time.
FATAL
Street car traffic was delayed
for some time yesterday morning
because of snow on the tracks. A
big pool of water gathered at the
ARMY
and
intersection of Coal avenue
Third street, which has been pved
recently, and mave it impossible
to operate the Barelag cars for sevZear-qas- s
and
eral hours. A storm sewer, to be
Lieuts. Wilyard
within 60 days, will drain
Killed in Louisiana installed
this place, according to City EngiCalkins.
While Flying From Fort neer
It was reported last evening that
Island.
Fruit and Roma avenues in the
Bliss to Long
vicinity ot Sixth street were still
Lake Charles, La., Nov. 4. Lieu- blocked by limbs.
Yesterday's snowfall here mens
tenant R. C. Wilyard and C. O. ured
.7 of an inch in actual moist
El
Paso,
Bliss,
of
Fort
Zenrgaes
trilled this morning
when nn army airplane in which
making a mum N.hmu
they were to
Y.,
Long Island,
Fort Bliss
crashed to the ground near Vinton,
La., according to reports reaching

EI Paso. Tex.. Nov. 4. Lieuts.
Raymond C.' Wilyard and C. G.
reported killed this
Zeargass,
at
morning in an airplane crash
To
mfmhprfl of tllC
trtt
Twelfth observation pciuadron at
Fort Bliss, and hnd left tins city
ntAHov m in Tirnreed to Davton.
O., for Instruction in engineering.
Lituenant Wllyaru is survivea oy
his wife and three children resld-i- Ha was reeonin t-- Paso.
Kuuking Department.
noitering officer of the Fort Bliss
"Th'u state banking department
squadron.
is one pliuso of lack ot business
C. G. Zeargass was aviation meIt is the duty of the chanic at Fort Bliss.
direction.

department

lire. It was general' in this section
of the middlo Rio Grande valley.
The storm seems to have been

Tage Thre6

Other Overcoats
All wool fabrics many with plaid or rug back; every desirable new model, every wanted color
J
(IJOK
QK
and patterns; hundreds to choose from. . .tPmdO to'tpQtJ
.

VELOUR HATS ARE GOOD

.!-

-

Washburn Company offer for your selection a complete
line of VELOUR Hats, ROUGH Felts and SCRATCH Felts
in the newest shapes and colors.
DOMESTIC VELOUR HATS
$4.00
IMPORTED VELOUR HATS....
...$10.00
STETSON ROUGH HATS..
...$7.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

ALLIED TROOPS PATROL THRACE

DEFEATED,

110

12--

tni

Q

I

I

BEAU

r

BUFFALOES ARE

BY
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Game Is Played on U. N, M.
Field, Covered With a
Carpet of Wet Snow With
Mud Underneath.
football and
(food
Displaying
clean sportsmanship, find fighting
liard all the while, the Wert Tcxns
Normal Buffaloes went flown
the more asrsres!ve Lobos
of
yesterday afternoon, to th0 timethe
12 to 0. The Lobos outplayed
Buffaloes most of the way. hut
were unable to score ofl many
would
touchdowns as they probably
have scored had the field been dry,
a carpet of
instead of covered with
wet snow, with mud underneuth.
of
For the Buffaloes, the work
at left
Henry at end and Ooldenand the
half, were outstanding
Inwork of Jones nnd the splendid tne
with
terference given the ofman
note In tne
ball were features
yestertobo play, the interference
any game
day far excelling that ofthis
season.
the Lobos have plnyed
J,obo Touchdowns.
The l.obo touchdowns came in
th first and third quarters, the
first, made by Jones, on afollowing
run around right end,
run around the other
a
scored by
wing, and the secondseries
of end
Hernande. after a
runs ana line dukru mof the Bufthe hall within a yard
falo goal.
Capt. John Popejoy. tacl.le, who
has been nursing a sprained knee,
did not get In the game, and
who was InPearc. star guard,
In the Texas Miner game,
jured
In
Was absent from the lineup.
men
spite of the absence of these
ex
wall was
thB T.oho forward
tremely difficult for the Buffaloes
to pierce.
The game was unusually clean
With only one penalty.
Summarv of game:
he-fo- re

play was In Washington State tervisitors
getting no
ritory the twanty-five
closer than
yards to
the Blue and Gold goal line.
of
the
Staters
Dunton
Captain
00o spectators with
supplied the
about the only thrill of the game
when, In the second quarter, he
matched Archie Nesbit kick fore
kick, both averaging about forty-fivWith fh exception of
vards
that quarter the Bear line charged
In too f."st to allow uunton to get

FROM

WASHINGTON

BY

TO 0 SCORE

Tha government could probably
pay off tha national debt If Mr
LnBker could arrange to send some
g
ships on an
of his
Inland voyage. Nashville Southorn
Lumberman.

his kicks away.
California
"Duke"
Morrison,
Takes Another bnck,
California
who 's been called the
on
the coast,
line plunger
Hurdle in the Race for greatest
lived up to his reputation and
line
the
smashed
Cougar's
through
Pacific
Coast
the 1922
for gain after gain. To prove his
Football Championship.
versatility he added throe points to
the score bv sending over a field
Berkeley, Calif.. Nov. 4. Cali- goal at alinedifficult Rngle from tho
fornia took another hurdle In the
Archie Nesbit thrilled the crowd
race for the 1922 Pacific coast con- when he made a spectacular 46.
ference championship this after- vard dron kick when the Cougars
noon by overwhelming Washington failed to make ''owns In the third
State by a score- of 91 to 0 before quarter.
NcsWt's drop kick today showed
20,000 people here today.
MUUANIA
In all, California used thirty., the California fans that Coach
four men out of Its squad of thirty-flv- Smith, aftet lackirg a drop kicker
could not for three years, has at last develThe thirty-fift- h
play because he was Injured In oped a filar In that department,
the only thing th champion Calpractice last week.
Shaded portions of map show territories patrolled by Italians. Urillab
With the exception of the second ifornia teams of the past threo
and French troops. Arrows point to Rodosto and Stllori,
quarter when California failed to- years have lacked.
score, Washington State was outWhen winter comes will coal
Allied troops are In poiwession of Thrace and have divided it Into klckod,
of
and generally
three sones to see to the evacuation of the Greeks. One battalion
by the he far behind? Wall Street
of
BritiBh
at
Californlans.
Italians is at Siliori and Rodceto, three battalions
Practically all the
and three battalions of trench at Adrianople. The Turki are
to
crowd
continue
1.
Greek
refugees
expected to move in Decetrber
the porta of Siliori and Rodosto. Tbey have abandoned their posse
aiona, and are fleeing blindly, fearing reprisals when the Turks come.

Il0sfmx

'TURKEY

Hquor-scllln-

FRED MULLER'S AFFIDAVIT.

Couqlis
Colds

i

Largest selling cough medicine
in the World.
Fre from opiates ingredients
plainly printed on the wrapper.

out-play-

forcing Graves to punt to Hart-ma- n nnd Hernandez and Jones each hll
on his
line.
left tackle for slight gain, enough
Popejoy made two yards through to make first down. Hernandez
to gain through left tackle,
failed
Hernandez
and
hit right
left tucklu,
tackle lor two more. Hartman and a fumble, recovered by Kelly,
sneaked through center for two lost the Lobos three yards. Jones
yards, and Jones added six more failed to gain around left end, then
around right end. Hernandez went abound right end for six
bucked the line for five yards, and yards, and the ball went to the
Jones started around left end, then Buffaloes.
cut back around right end lor an Golden went wide around right
eight-yar- d
gain. Hernandez mado end foi1 80 yards, and a forward
Stewart
three yards off left guard, and the pass was incomplete.
Uuffaloee took time out for San- tried right tackle for no gain, and
ders. Jones squeezed through the Guthrie kicked to Jones In the
line for two yards. Stinnett was middle of the field.
taken out at right guard for the A pass, Hartman to Jones, net
Lobos, Ferguson shifting to guard ted the Lobos 25 yards, and a
from tackle, and Greenleaf going second one wns good for six yards.
Jones mado Hernandez hit left tackle for two
In at right tackle.
three more yards through left yards, and Jones skirted right end
took
lime out for threo more, running out of
tackle, and Canyon
for Sanders who was taken out, boundsi a yard from the Buffalo
the ball
and Thompson sent in to replace goal. Hernandez car-le- d
First Onnrtcr.
Jones kicked off for the Lobos him. Jones was pulled down be-an over on a line buck, and Jones
missed goal by a few inches. The
line, and hind the lino of scrimmage In
to. the Buffalo
tackled Graves almost In his attempt around left end. Hernan- score was 12 to 0, with three mintracks. A Buffalo back hit the line dez bucked the lino for no gain, utes left to play,
Dutton kicked to the Buffalo
for no gain, another mnde -- four and the ball went to the Texans.
The Buffaloes hit the line three
tackle, nd a
line, and Guthrie ran the
yards through right
no
gain, and Graves ball back 30 vards. Dutton and
fumble gave the ball to the Iohos. times for
In
Jones
to
of
kicked
around
the
middle
two
made
Walter
Hernandez were knocked
Jones
yards
failed to the field. Jones ran the ball back out, but stayed in the game. Dutright end. and Popejoy Jones
hit ten yards.
ton broke up a Buffalo forward
gain around left end.
A pass, Hartman to Jones, was pass.
A seoond and third pass
left tackle for two yards and took
knocked
recover
wind
20
to
for
and
tha
half
were Incomplete, and the Buffaloes
time out
yards,
good
out of him. Popejoy failed to gain ended with the ball in Lobo pos punted to tho middle of the field.
A Lobo pass was Incomplete,
around left Pnd, and the ball went session the Buffalo
line,
tn the Buffaloes.
and tho score 6 to 0 In favor of Jones ran 25 yards around right
d
a
for
was
Golden
thrown
,
Varsity.
end, out of bounds, and Popejoy
Third Quarter.
loa. and Graves kicked on
made four yards through left tacwas shitted to center, kle. A Lobo pass was Intercepted,
Dutton
the next down to Hnrtman on the
Lobo
line, who wns thrown and Stinnett went back in at left
The Buffaloes tried an unsucalmost In hit tracks. Hernandei guard.
Bivcns substituted for cessful forward pass, then com
failed to gain through the line, and Burson at full for tho Buffaloes.
pleted one for 20 yards, just as the.i
Jones skirted right end for eight
Graves kicked off to Hernandez, game ended,' with the hall In Buf- yards. Ilartman bucked the center who ran back ten yards from the falo possession on their own
Of the line, but failed to gain. Heron
line. Jones lost a
nnd thP score, 12 to 0, In
tackle for two a try around left end, thenyardwent favor line,
nandez battered
of the Lobos.
yards, then failed on a try at the through right tackle for two- yards".
center of the line. Jones made two A pass, Hartman to Jones, was in
and Jones punted to
del hit the center of the line for complete,
Blvens on tho Buffalo
line,
FOOTBALL RESULTS
three yards. Jones went through
Golden skirted right end for five
right tackle for fire yards, then yards, and Blveus hit left tackle
kicked to the Buffalo
line, for no
A Buffalo pass was
where the receiver was downed In blocked gain.
Cornell College, 7; Dubuque, 0.
by Walter Hernandez, and
his tracks.
Graves kicked to Hartman Oil the
Notre Dame, 2; Indiana, 0.
Burson failed to gnln through 20 yard line.
Wisconsin, 14: Minnesota, 0.
the line, and Stewar1- was stopped
Hernandez went
W. and J., 14: La Fayette, 13.
tackle
by Louis Hernandez on an attempt for two yards, and through
of
Jones mado it
37;
Oklahoma,
University
around right end. Graves punted one more
through tho same place.- Kansas. 1.
to Hnrtman on the IObo
twowas
Hernandez
10
thrown for a
Kansas Aggies, 14: Missouri,
line, and he ran It hack twenty-fiv- e yard loss on a
s
play, and , Cornell, 0(1; Columbia, 0.
yards. Jones skirted left end Jones kicked out or bounds
on
the
Yale, 20; Brown, 0,
with almost perfect Interference Buffalo
line.
Stanford, 17: Nevada, 7.
for thirty vards. Hartman hit the
Oolden skirted right end for 23
California, 61; Washington .State
center of the line twice for a yard
Stewart lost two yards in college, 0.
or two. then Jones sped around yards.
an
left
around
a
attempt
end,
pass
right end for fifteen yards and a was
incomplete, and Golden wont ' Again we confess that we shall
touchdown, at the. end of ten and
a half minutes c play, but failed around right end for another ten never be able to understand the
yards. The Lobos were penalized Irish: they seem to kill each
to kick goal.
Graves kicked to Walter Her- ten yards for unnecessary rough- other as joyously as thev used to
made a yard at left kill the British constabulary,
ran
nandez, who
the hall bark ten ing. Stewart
tackle, ana a Buffalo forward pass Columbia Record.
line. was
yr.rdr from the Loho
Incomplete at tho Lobo goal.
Varsity took time out for Oreuter.
We trust that the demand for
who was badly battered, but stayed Key went in for Golden at left
for the Buffuloes. Key lost Middle Western corn does not come
half
In. Jones made two yards through
h'ft tackle, and a pass, Jones to ground around left end. A Buf- from the same source as the deWalter Hernandez, was good for falo pass was good for five yards mand for California raisins. New
1 5
line. Dick York Tribune.
yards, but was not allowed, be to the Lobo
cause the refere ruled that Jones Blvens was khocked out at right
was tackled before he threw the end, and Hale sent In for him.
pass. Jones was thrown
for a The ball went to the Lobos.
Jones hit the line for no gain,
three-yar- d
loss on a wing shift,
then kicked out of bounds on ihc aifd Hernandez mado three yards
off
Jones dashed
Buffalo
line Just as the
right tackle.
whistle blew for the. quarter. The through left tackle for 15 yards,
quarter ended with the ball In Can- and Hartman failed to gain
through center. A pass, Hartman
yon's possession on their
line, and tho score 6 to 0 In favor to Jones, was good for 15 yards.
Hernandez
hit center for two
of the Lobos.
's
yards, and the quarter ended.
Quarter.
ball on the Buffalo's
Burson hit left tackle for no
gain, and Golden tried the same line.
Fourth Quarter,
place to be'thrown for a Ions. The
Jones skirted left end for ten
Buffaloes then tried n lateral pass,
followed by a forward pass, which yards, then ran 20 yards out of
would have been good' for yard, bounds around right end. Jones
but for tho fact that the passer hit right tackle for three yards,
was not five yards back of the line and Hernandez
failed to gain
of scrimmage.
Graves punted 20 through center. Jones was thrown
for a Ioks of a yard, and a foryards.
Hernandez failed to gain through ward pass was incomplete, the ball
the line, and Popejoy went
off going over to the Buffaloes, and
right tackle for six yards, then the Lobos losing what looked like
Jones skirted right end for 12 a certain touchdown.
more. Popejoy ran out of bounds
Graves kicked 20 yards to Jones.
In an attempt over right tackle, Guthrie went In for Graves at
and Jones wag thrown for a
made
d quarter.
three
Popejoy
loss around left end. A Lobo yards through left tackle, and
pass was Incomplete,
and Jones Hartman hit center for no gain.
Punted out of bounds on tho Buf- Jones skirted left end for three
falo
line.
yards, Hernandez made two yards
Stewart lost two yards In an at- through left tackle, and Jones
tempt through left tackle. Burson made It first down by a yard
failed to gain through the line, through the same holoi Jom
and a forward pass was Incomplete, skirted
right end for eight yards,

EVERYWHERE.

SOLD

Affiant says that he never wrote said letter or
dictated the same or requested anyone to write
the same for him and had no knowledge of said
letter prior to its publication; that said letter is
a rank forgery.
Affiant further says that on September 2,
1922, as shown by the records of the State Land"
Office, C. J. Neis applied in person for the selection of 640 acres of land and that said application was thereafter approved and that arrangements for the selection of said lands and
the approval of the application were made by
Mr. Neis in person with the Commissioner, Honorable N. A. Field.
FRED MULLER.

PRICE R. CROSS,
Notary Public,
My commission expires October 5, 1924.
C. J. NEIS' AFFIDAVIT.

(Seal)

NEW HATS
and GLOVES
for
THIS WINTER

State of New Mexico
County of CllJlvcIM
Now comes C. J. Neis of Roswell, New Mex-

ico, who after first being duly sworn deposes
and says that he has read a certain purported
letter dated September 15, 1922, and now being
circulated broadcast in this state for the pur-- "
pose of defeating Captain Fred Muller now running for Commissioner of Public Lands; that the
contents of said letter were unknown to affiant
prior to its publication for the reason that said
letter was never received by affiant; that there
was no occasion for the writing of said letter for

AT ECONOMY
PRICES

the reason that every transaction which affiant
has had with the State Land Office was always
discussed with the Commissioner as well as the
, Assistant.
C.

j

Santa Fe, N. M., October 30, 1922.
Hon. H. B. Woodward, Chairman,
Republican State Committee,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
.

you come to EUBANK'S
to do your shopping.
And the Quality You Receive Bears Our
Standard Guarantee of Satisfaction or
Your Money Back.
'

crbs-croe-

Lo-ho-

SH-on-

rd

"When you think clothes, think Eubank's."

EUBAN
118

'

Phone

West Central.

513

We Buy St. Clair Heaters and
Base Burners and Ranges

and Cook Stoves
BY

N. A. FIELD'S STATEMENT.

.

GLOVES-i- f

--

J. NEIS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me thi3 30th
day of October, 1922.
JAS. O. CASEY,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 24, 1923.

It is not necessary to spend a great deal
of money for a NEW HAT and NEW

two-yar-

lft

Fred Muller, being first duly sworn, on oath
that he has read the letter now being circulated by the democratic state committee,
which letter is dated September 15, 1922, and
which bears his purported signature and is
claimed to have been written to one C. J. Neis

says

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th
day of October, 1922.

ten-ya-

rd

State of New Mexico )M
County of Santa Fe J

of Roswell.

o.

Lule-Burn-

Alleged Fred Muller Letter
A RANK FORGERY

THE CARLOAD

two-yar-

BECAUSE WE SELL THEM AT THAT RATE
For Ten Years We Have Been Selling St. Clair Stoves in
Ever Increasing Numbers.

Dear Sir:
In response to your request that I advise you
as to all the information in my possession relative to the Etchevary lease and the Neis application for the selection of certain land, referred
to in the letter which the Democratic State Committee claims was written by Captain Muller, I
beg to advise as follows:
July 11, 1922, Jim Etchevary made application for the selection of 1120.21 acres of land in
Township 24 South, Ranges 19 and 20 East and
Township 25 South, Range 20 East. The application was approved by this office and sent to
the Roswell Land Office July 13, 1922. On September 28, 1922, a lease was sent to Mr. Etchevary for signature and the same was returned
to this office on October 7, 1922, by Mr. Clarence Bell, Cashier of the First National Bank of
Carlsbad, New Mexico. Said application and
lease were all made'in regular form and all with
my knowledge and approval.
At the time of the application-M- r.
Etchevary
gave the State Land Office a check for $58.00
and a refund is made to hini of $25.60, overpayment, by reason of a reduction in the rental.
Relative to an application by Mr. C. J. Neis
of Roswell, beg to advise that on September 2,
1922, Mr. Neis applied for the selection of 640
acres of land in Township 24 South, Range 20
East This application was approved prior, to
October 3, 1922, and on that date the lieu selection list for filing and the relinquishment, which
relinquishment was by John S. Powers and
Frank Riley, were forwarded to the United
States Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico, and
were received by the United States Land Office
October 6, 1922, as shown by their receipt No.
2678590. The only applications filed for the selection of lands in the Roswell District subsequent to the Neis application above referred to
were by W. B. McKnight, for 320 acres in 6
South, 21 East; by Carl E. Sams for the selection of 954.44 acres in 14 South, 29 East; by
George Littlefield for 821.21 acres in 5 South,
29 East and, by George L. Ulrick for 320 acres in
4 South, 13 East.
These applications were all
made in person by the applicants and no one of
them was represented by Mr. C. J. Neis or any
other person. The above selections were all made
with my knowledge and necessarily with my approval and in the regular course of business as
conducted in the State Land Office, and no other
affidavits or relinquishments were
filed in this office in any selection in the Roswell
District subsequent to the date when Mr. Neis
made his application.
I call your attention to the fact that Mr. Neis
represented Mr. Etchevary and that the new se
lection wade by Mr. Neis after the Etchevary
selection must have been the selection of September 2, 1922,- as shown above. That selection
as shown by the records of this office was made
in Mr. Neis' name and for that selection the relinquishment was filed and the selection made,
all with my knowledge, approval and consent
and that Mr. Neis talked, to me in person relative to this application and that Captain Muller
was not even present at the time Mr. Neis took
the matter of this application up with me.
For the above reasons the latter part of the
alleged letter charged to have been written by
Captain Muller Is absurd and unwarranted by
the facts as shown by the records of this office.
Very truly "yours,
,
N. A. FIELD,
, Commissioner of Public Lands.
non-miner- al

GRAND

REPUBLICAN

RALLY

in that time, for people
We'll confess there have been few
buying their first ST. CLAIR range still have it. Our later sales have
been mottly from the word of mouth recommendation of satisfied users.
re-sal- es

OLD ALBUQUERQUE
At Court House, Sunday, November 5, at
7:30 p. m., to Present Political Issues.
MUSIC BY THE BAND
All Lady and Men Votert Invited to Attend

Addresses Will Be Made By:
HON. FRANK A. HUBBELL
HON. NESTOR MONTOYA
HON. BENIGNO HERNANDEZ
HON. ACACIO GALLEGOS
MR. SIDNEY WEIL
MR. HERMAN MOHR

JESUS ROMERO;
'

Chairman, Precinct 13.
(AdvrtltmnOi.

Because we buy them in carload lots we can sell them at prices not to be equaled in the city.
We have purposely kept from pushing these stoves in Albuquerque because of the task of keeping up
with the demand. We do it now because the factory has finally caught up with orders. More are
being turned out now than ever before, because of new machinery and new manufacturing technique.
We recommend the ST. CLAIR stoves as they are being recommended daily by housewives who have
them.

-

GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE COMPANY
s

South Second.

Two Stores.

South Second

-

'

(AilvertleninO, $

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

November 5, 1922

Pa ire Fire
added purse over a distune! of twuj
RADIO WINS LATONIA
miles and rt quarter here this a- CUP AMD ADDED PURSE tcrnoon in 8:49 flat.
Rockmin-- i
s;er,'a Jones entry, finished second)
4.
Nov,
Lntonin, Ky
Radio, and Cherry Tree third. The finish

Woman's Daily Magazine Page
A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE

COItV

LOOSE-WILE-

illudys was with her, and caught
her as she fell, but even so she
sprained her ankle. The doctor
Uugan got for them said It would
be a week before she could step
on it.
"How dreadful!" she said. "I
lon't think they will keep my place
lor me they really can spare one
girl, and this will give them an excuse."
"Why try to go back?': Gladys
asked. "Why not make all your
plans for the little office you talked
about? We don't need Anything
more to bo comfortable. We can
use the boxes a while longer to sil
on, and William will help find a
place. I'll go with him any time."
"I believe I will!" Cora spoke
Impulsively. "I think perhaps it Is
as good a time as any. I am only
sorry I didn't get to talk with Miss
McBride."
"I'll go and talk to her
you,"
Nellie offered. "I'l tell her exactly
what you want to do, then tell you
what she says."
"If you will, dear." So It was set-

fr

tle?!.

Nellie also called up William the
next day at her noon hour, told
him of Cora's accident, and he
promised to come up that evening
to see her, and tal kthings over.
Miss McBride, while not overly
enthusiastic, thought Cora's Idea
practicable, especially If she happened to get into a building where
work of that kind "hurry up
work," she called It, was needed.
Nellie repeated what Mr. Fallon
had said about wishing there was
someone to help out occasionally,
and added:
"There must be lots of firms like
mine." It was always "my firm"
with Nellie.
She listened very carefully while
Miss McBride talked, and that night
repeated what she had said. Then
AVIllinm came, and after Gladys
and she had left him alone with
Cora in the sitting room, where she
was stretched out on the couch, her
ankle bandaged, they all talked the
move over ,
"The rent scares ma," Cora said.

.

Nellie was rather abstracted the
next day. The elder Mr. Fallon was
out of town, and she naa a. mue
work for Mr. George,
"Is anything wrong, Miss Riley?"
he asked kindly. He had noticed
the shadow on the lovely face, a
face he often thought the sweetest
he ever had seen.
"Not with me, Mr. Fallon."
"With someone you care for?" he
smiled into the eyes raised to his.
"Yes, with Cora."
"Who is Cora?"
Nellie told him graphically all
Cora was to her; what she had
done for her. Then she told of the
accident, and encouraged by his
interest, she told of her plan to
open a little office.
"But she's afraid of the rent.
You see sho helps her mother,"
Nellie finished.
"I wonder " he paused looking
room
thoughtful. "There's a smallused.
It
In our suite we never have
the
of
end
nt
the
Is very tiny, way
Into
door
a
but
has
opening
row,
the hall. If It would answer hera
purpose she might have it for
vcrv nominal rent."
"Oh, Mr. Fallon!" again thoso
wonderful eyes were raised in shining thankfulness to him. "Oh, If
she only could! I will help pay the
rent, so will Gladys, the other girl
who lives with us. We keep house,
We three," sho naively added.
"Tell her to come and see It as
soon as she is able to get out."
"There's no use trying to thank
you I just can't!" Nellie's eyes
were full of tears.
"I've had my thanks," was his
cryptic answer, one that Nellie often thought of in the days that fol
lowed, wondering what he meant.
(To Be Continued) (
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FKOM PA II IS
Have you a little Pierrot In your
home? For, bo It known to you,
the Pierrot hag is the very latest
fad in bagdom. A famous French
actress first introduced it at the
races, along with a woolly little
purple pup.
Pink, or black and white cameos
are also a popular novelty which

'

m?mm mm
By WALT

BY LENORE

had told Nellie she would have no
trouble getting good girls, because
of the slackening of business.
"I'll see what I can do ut once,"
William said as he rose to go. Cora
was getting tired, then they all had
to be up early. He pressed Cora s
hand, looked lovingly and wistfully
at her, then hurried away.
"Poor William," Cora said under
her breath, "I wish " But she
knew what they both longed for
was impossible. She tried not to
dwell upon It, thankful for his love.

MASON.

proclaim the Parisian origin of a
bag. The one shown above is made
of black silk in the favored pouch
shape, tho novel clasp decorated
with a black and white cameo.
And if you are a lover of fans,
you will love this large one of black
net and chantilly lace, Willi chif
fon flowers of pink and Jade and
a rich fringe of Jade ostrich.

Engraved Personal
Christmas Greeting Cards

TOM

,

M.

It seems to me you have workci
out your problem very well. Each
is willing to retpt-the rights ol
the other, and that Is the important thing. Of course it is impi
sible for me to assure jvu that
be happy together.
Only tinu
'
can answer that.
AUXILIARY TO HOLD
ARMISTICE DAY

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
American Legion will hold a benefit Armistice day dance at the
armory next Saturday nlijM. The
dance will follow tho dinner being
given in th; armory by tho Cham
ber of Commerce. Tho dinner will
start at 6: SO p. m. This dance will
be the only Armistice day celebration held by either of tho local
legion bodies, according to information obtained yesterday from
F. O. Westerfield.
Japanese prohibitionists

are

mfm&

tryi-

ng1 to take tho nip out of Nippon.

Washington Post.

Perch Curtails
Is
here
Cold
weather
and you had better have
the sleeping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that It

will be protected from the cold
winter vinds.
We'll gladly
of the
estimates

Call us up.

furnish
cost.

i

Albuquerque Tent
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We've Just Received Some of
The Beautiful New

& Awning Co.
321 West Gold Avenue
Phone 903--

Crepe
These frocks of beautiful
Molly-- 0
'
crepe, chincilla satin and Poiret twill
have created quite a sensation in our
Second Floor
department.
And they are as notable for their values
as they are for their beautiful materials
and stunning styles. Here are frocks
in basque effect, some with flare skirts,
others with draped skirts, straight line
models, etc., showing many, many new
and original ideas in embroidery. Some
of these frocks have beautiful real lace
collars and others are trimmed in fox
and monkey fur.

1-11-

ready-to-we-

.Silk Breakfast
i

y

No. 23 Mlnd-ReadlWith Matches
A dozen matches are laid in a row,
md any one is asked to move as man;
is he desires from tho left to thi
fight, while the performer's back ii
Whea this has been done h
turned.
tlnnces at tbe matches and names thi
number moved.

Id arranging the matches, the
looks for a match which
li
slightly different from the others is
of
he
head.
doei
If
or
color
shape
oot see such a match he secretly nleki
the bottom of one with his thumbnail
This match is placed at the left of tin
line, and as the matches are mored am
by one to the right, he has only to loo)
or the known match and count thi
number it lies from the right, which wil
be tbe number moved.,

er

18S1. by Publl. Ledger Compsa

Ctopyrlsht.

MEDIUM BROWN HAIK
liost of nil after a Gulden

looks
o.

Adv.

Turks alarmed by spread of feminism. News headline. Plainly a
i.
Norfolk
case of a
harem-scar-'en-

Virginian-Pilo-

'

t.

intended for
Communications
the Country club should be mailed
to P. O. Box 468. The secretary
may be reached by calling 2326--

.

in

an-

Arrangement has been made with the leading fashion designers
of New York and Chicago for a special daily feature newest fashions.
The Morning Journal in connection with this special
lishing a Fash inn P.iirpnn in

lire

Here

I

Site

We have juRt received a new
and
shipment of women's
mlsfses'
silk breakfast coats,
which wo are able to sell at
$9.95.
They come In wash
satins, solid and changeable
nieR8alincs In a wide range of
deslrablo shades.
Second

Misses' black and brown
Lace Boots with
or broad toes; sizes QC
it! to 2

Brown calf and black kid But
ton Shoes with spring heels.
Sizes 5Vj to S.

Little gentlemen's smoked horse
and elk hide shoes; honk nnd,
lace style; sizes
SM to 11

8.

2

Pair

S2.25

I'air

Black kid Button Shoes
spring heels; sizes
6',!i to 8

with

Brown kid Iaco Shoes
comfortubW spring
heels; sizes 5',a' to

with

$1.65

Imported French

ryt
8t5x.lt)
(J-

Perfumes

Black and brown kid Lace
Shoes with wedge heels and
broad toes; sizes
dJO Off
. .. 0Zi,6dd
8'i to 11

Here are some of the fine imported French perfumes you
can purchase at a saving In
our Main Floor Drug Department.
D'Orsay,

Misses'

black

kid and

calf Lnce Boots with

Coty's.

Houblgant's,
Carron Guerlaln,
Plver's and DJer Kiss.

for Youngsters

Children's patent leather Button Shoes with soft kid tops:
5
to
frey

Rizcs

Floor.

6

dr

of All Ages

Coat, $9.95

Announcing A New
Fashion Feature For
Morning Journal
R eaders
HE MORNING JOURNAL takes pleasure
nouncing a new style feature.

8f

Hi

:

Fl&l

fig

Newsboys
CALIFORNIA
HOME PICKLES
A car of 1922 pack California Home Pickles has
arrived. The entire line
will be open for your inand approval
spection
all this week.

HOP

--

23

Cracknells

yvi-wil-

A fter Dinner Tricks

j

Bread.

Graham Crackers.
Fig Bars.
Butter Thin Biscuits.
Vanilla Wafers.
Oyster Crackers.
Chocolate Fingers.
Dainty Marshmallowa.
Cheese Sandwiches.

Tho new
Samples are ready now.
creations are unusually attractive. You
should make your selection without
delay as naturally the best cards sell
out first.
Old friends are more precious than
Don't miss a single one from
riches.
your list this your. Choose the right
cards and plenty of them to carry
warmth from your heart to friends of
old. Let them know at Vuletido that
you are still their friend, though distance may divide.
With our new process of engraving
you can have a different stylo of type
without paying the expense of a new
plate. Let us show you the samples.

--

Dear Mrs. Thompson:. Please tell
me what I can do to remove stain
from my fingers. My fingers stain
very easily just iron preparing
vegetables for my meals.
FANNIE.
Equal parts of leinot Juice and
peroxide of hydrogen make an excellent lotion to remove stain from
the fingers.

D.ar Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young man twenty-seve- n
years old.
For the past three years I have
been going with a young woman
who is very beautiful and good. I
have fought against loving her, because our religions are very different, and I have thought marriage
was impossible: About a year ag
we were to be separated for about
two months and I asked her to
kiss me good bye. She told me
that I was one of her dearest
friends, but she could not let me
kiss her and sho thought I would
understand why. I realised nt that
time that she meant the difference
in our religions.
That separation was long enough

i

to make me realize lmw much she
meant to me. 1 knew then thai
sometime I would ask her to marry
me, but still I fought against It
About a month ago, hotvover, I did
ask her and she accepted. We arc
trying to agrco before hand about
religious matters so that after
marriage we will not have to talk
about religion. I am perfectly will-inthat sho should sMck to hers
but I want to stick to mine too
and she is willing I should do so
Do you think we could be happy
thi."
together since we both feel marway? I have agreed to be
ried in her church and bring up
my children in her religion, and
she has agreed to let nie decid.
the matters of education asid
from religious education.

.

my brow to dock with wreaths of
The U. S. Shipping board ought
laurel, fairly won; for I've two
I'm full of weariness tonight, In boils upon my neck, and wreaths to change its name to the American Bar association.
Life,
vain I strive to shed a grin; the aren't worth ten cents a ton.
shining
moon, that once was
bright, looks like a planet made of
tin. I have two boils upon my
neck, and two more threaten to
arrive, and so I adly cry, "By
heck." and wonder why i am alive.
I hear tl)e laughter of the young,
u sound I loved in days of yore,
but now it keens my nerves unstrung, and makes my head exceeding sore. I read the works of
Sunny Jim, that used to soothe my
savage breast, but now I'd rend
him limb from limb, and throw the
fragments east and west. My
aunts tune up their lyres and lutes,
for music once possessed its Joys,
but now I don my hat and boots
and leave the house to dodge the
noise. The night wind has a walling sound, it sighs and whimpers
by mv Rhaek; my poultice weighs
a half a pound, and keens on sliding down my back. It is in vain
MELANCHOLY.

I am a
Dear Mis. Thompson;
girl sixteen years old and 1 have
never been allowed to have boy
sister started
friends although
having them before she was as old
as I am. My parents and my sister seem to think I am a baby
and it will be a long time before
I will be old enough to go with
boys. My sitter has a lot of boy
friends and she is considered one
of the most popular girls at school.
She is a senior at high school.
One of tho boys who has been
coming to see her seemed to like
nu too and ho would talk to me
almost as much as he did to her.
She didn't like this a bit and scolded me afterward. Now ho has told
me that he would really like to go
with me and asked me if he might.
I told him I didn't know and would
let him know later.
I told mother and father there
was a boy who wnnted fb go with
r.ie and I asked them if they had
any objection. They said he might
come to see inn on Saturday night
once in a while, but I mustn't
neglect my school work and become boy crazy. I didn't say who
the boy was.
Do ynu think It would be all
right for mo to surprise the family by telling this boy he may come
to see me on Saturday night?
Sister likes him, but she likes another hoy better and I wouldn't
be cutting her out.
I would Just
love to let him come because every one would be so surprised.
What shall I do?
DOROTHY ANNE.
Since tho boy has asked to come
and you have your parents' permission to let him. it will be all
right to Invite him for Saturday
night. Naturally it ia thrilling for
you since you have such a surprise for the family.

S

BISCUITS
We have just received a
large shipment of Sunshine Ri.scuits. This shipment included:
Scotti, the Perfect Short.

HflBSHESOSI

IHXIDEl) "If it wasn't for that I wouldn't
hesitate a minute. "Miss McBride

Chapter 42
A few days after the party Cora
on the subway stairs na she
was coming home from the office,

j

fHOhPSON

nV JANE PN ELI'S
AX ACCIDENT THAT

race between
ridden by Jockey L. McDermott, was a
won tho Latonla cup with a $7, COO Radio and tho Jones entry.

M. J. B. Coffee
1
lb., 45c
M. J. B. Coffee
2 lbs., 88c

I

heels; sizes MVi
to 2

brown
misses'

(fO OK
DOtAO

kid

semi-Englis- h

flff

dL.lk)

82.25

Youth's brown chrome calf
Lace
Shoes
with
medium
toos; sizes 13'j
to 2
Sizes

2 Vi

S2.65
S3.00

to

5 Vt

Brown calf English toe Lace
Shoes with welt
(J0 AA
soles; sizes 2ty to 6 wO.Uw
Black and brown
Shoes with heavy
regular heels;
to 11. Trice

calf

soles

Lace
and

7..S2.75:

8i

feature is estab-

patterns of the styles they may select.

SPECIAL SELF VENTILATING SCHOOL ROOM

J.

Adv.

TRY OUR WET
WASH
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
15 lbs., 75 Cents
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays
25 lbs., $1.00
'

Imperial Laundry
Co.

Phonos 14? and

The patterns will be sold at cost, plus the' expense of mailing.

Watch the Women's page for the appearance of this feature
at an early date.

'

The Morning Journal
New Mexico's Leading Newspaper.

HEATERS
Also for Large Halls and Extremely Large Rooms.
See Them or Write

J. KORBER &

CO.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across From City Hall

m

4
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
for a moment to take his word upon any
Which word are we to
matter. . . .
NEWSPAPER
urgent. Mutter's word when he admitted
AN INDEPENDENT
Published By
the authorship of part of the letter in
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
or his denial of the authorship of
Managing Editor question,
JOSEPH TAUSEK
another part of the same letter?
319 Wes,oM.AV
Oftfo
The most important aspect of this whole
66 and 6i
Telephones
matter is that at no time has Muller himmatter at the postoffice
s
Entered as
Santa Fe, N. self made any effort to see the original let
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In of
March 17,
M.. pending, under act of Congress,
ter which impugns his integrity and dis
1$79.
credits him as a public official. Why has
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Muller waited more than a week without
jj
One month by carrier or mall
'il'Zk having made a formal demand for the
Three months

Albuquerque Morning Journal

MOTHER GOOSE-- UP

00

ADVERTISEMENTS.

6, 1922
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prostration is a luxury disease.
must keep on woriung.

,

I

"We want deeds, not creeds," this has become a
slogan; but all members of the body of Christ have a
very definite creed or faith and arenot afraid to confess it. Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelican Lutheran

UJl.V.

Church.

'

It stands to reason that a man whose life is regulated by a high moral purpose can make a better use
of his time than a man whose life is divided by selfish
Dean William. B. Allen, St. John's Cathedral
instincts.
Church.

nervou3

The church is a divine institution. It was conceived
not in the mind of man but in the heart of God. Christ
loved the church and gave himself for it. Yet many
people, who profess to love Christ, treat with
disrespect his church that was so precious to
him. W. A. Guy, Broadway Christian Church.

The poor

con-tempto- us

magician ever approached the
moonshiner's feat of getting four pink
and
elephants, 2,000 volts of electricitybottle.
a death warrant into a single quart
No

THE MULLER LETTER.

-

St.-Paul- 's

production of the original letter? Is it
because he is waiting until after the

The Journal reserves the right to reject any election?
deem Improper.
advertising matter that it may cards
of thanlts. resCalls for society meetings,
lectures, nosocials,
church
olutions, society and
BY THE WAY.
Sunday
tices, calls for church meetings as (except
and
dvertis
a
ng
considered
are
church programs)
A rfarvard professor says
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
entitled to
The Associated Press is exclusively
news credited to
all
of
use
for
the
credited in this paper and also
it or not otherwise
the local news published herein.

The best part of life is not behind us, but ahead of
we- have not entered into the life that is life
indeed until we realize this. A. M. Knudsen,
Lutheran Church.
us ; and

POLLS

Tn

SENTENCE SERMONS.

There is nothing so invincible as willing ignorance.
Carl Armerding, Gospel Hall.

TO THE

'

9

r

J.

second-clas-

Six Months
One Year

J

TO DATE

;

Susdlsiy Cfairdk Senriices

DUG OUT BY ROOT
Elsewhere in this issue we print a communication from Mr. Frank W. Clancy,
'
charging the Morning Journal with "un
Have you made a bid yet for Mrs. Schermerhorn?
fairness" in its treatment of JredencK
News comes from England that a party of scien
Muller, as the result of our investigation
of what he terms "the recent outrageoils tists .is about to start out on a search for aIs sUU

-

pink-head-

duck.

attack upon him

...

St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Ministerial Alliance
Arthur M. Knudsen, Pastor.
Alliance will
The Ministerial
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
meet at the Y. M. C. A. Monday,
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
November 6, at 10:30 o'clock.
Sermon "Luke, the Man."
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
First Methodic Fpiscopal Church.
Topic "Better Thinking."
Rev. F. B. McGuire. Pastor.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.
9:46 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Service with sermon Sermon "Victory in Defeat."
'Life That Is Life."
Church of Christ.
7:30 p. m. Service with sermon
1147 Forrester avenue.
'What Is Religion?"
10:00 a. m. Bible study.
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
First Concrecatlonnl ChurcTi MlnHarold S. Davidson, Ph. D.,
later.
,
University Hcigihta Snnday ScIitjI
9:30 a. m. Classes.
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
4 p. m.
Prayer service.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Business meeting of church at
Sf.
E.
Chnrcli
cloRe of morning service.
(Spanish),
H. O. Costales, pator.
C. E. meeting at 7:00 p. m.
At Lead Avenue M. F church.
2:30 p. m. Sunday .jhool. .
Nazarcno Church.
3:D0 p. m. Sermon "The Tru
L. L. Gaines, Pastor.
m.
Missionary Spirit."
Sunday school at 9:45 a,
At Barelas Chapel.
Preaching by the pastor at 11
10 a. m. Sunday school.
a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
7:00 p. m. Sermon "Love and"
6:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer Service."
meeting.
North Fourth Street Gospel H."1.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
International Bible Students.
Bible class.
Meet in I. O. O. F. hall.
11:00 a. m. Communion.
3:00 p. m. Preaching in SpanPresbytcrlnn Chnrch.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean, ish by Jose B. Rey.
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
Pastors.
Armerding. "The Epistle to
9:45 a. ni. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
8:30 p. m. Junior Christian En
Immanncl Evan. Lutheran Church.
deavor.
Carl Schmid, Pastor.
6:45 p. m. Senior Christian en
9:15 a. m. Sunday school.
deavor.
10
m. Services in English.
a.
7:45 p. m. Evening service.
11 a. m.
Services in German.
Subject of both. "Encouragement
Central Avenue Methodist.
of
for a Fearless Confession
C. C. Higbee, Pastor.
Christ."
9:30 a. m. Church school.
worship.
11:00 a. m. Morning
Broadway Christian Church.
Sermon subject "Paul Our Pattern
Wlllard A. Guy, Minister.
His Christian Experience."
a. m. Bible school.
9:45
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
a. ni. Morning worship.
11:00
Ser
service.
7:30 n. m. Evening
mon subject "Heart Problems, Se- Sermon topic, "The Church, Local
and Universal."
lecting Company."
6:80 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Sc. John's Cathedral (fc.piscopai).
Sermon
Dean.
M.
A.,
topic, "Our Unchanging
Rev. Wm. B. Allen.
Needs."
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Holy communion
Spanish Baptist Church.
J. G. Sanchez, Pastor.
and sermon.
Meets at 1007 South Second
street.
Christian Science Society.
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
Woman's club building at 618
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
West Gold avenue.
7:30 p. m. Gospel meeting.
a.
m.
9:45
Sunday school at
Address by Thomas Ogilvle.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.

Bear in mind that England

wet.
When the letter, which is the basis of
Whefeare you going my pretty maid?
duck they were looking
the charges which have been made Now if it were a
to
'em
go.
where
could
tell
we
against Capt. Muller, was first presented for,
JJ
To exercise my right oj franchise, kind sir,' 'she said.
to the Journal, it was withheld from pubunusual material you saw on the
That
strangely
lication for tAvo days pending an investi- ground Saturday morning was snow.
'May I go hitfi you, my pretty maid?'
Muller's
repugation. We realized Capt.
And that rather gummy, Hinpleasant stuff that
'Sure, young man, if you're old enough
tation was at stake and for that reason
made Its appearance In the streets was mud.
gave, him every opportunity of explaining
to vote, she 5aid.
the transaction referred to in the letter
The Lord occasionally sends some wet; Lest We
or throwing any available light upon it. forget, lest we forget
I
Muller at first admitted that he had
The way to be absolutely certain of plenty of
FIRST
written the major part of the letter which precipitation during the growing season is to have
As the People View It I
and
some
August
June,
when
schedule
July
but
a
the
to
certain
varsity
had reference
lease,
that part of the letter was read to him, football games.
Santa Fe, Nov. 8, 1922.
PIG
Nov. 3, 1922.
which expressed the writer's wish that
Hello of Past Days.
Alof
the
To
Editor
the
Journal,
old Wun
bell had sounded;
The
Neis "could have waited until after elecbuquerque, N. M.
was done, and he beside' his cottage
work
Lung's
will
Dear Sir: In your editorial of
want
but
I
do
I
as
can
to,
tion, then I
scamhim
AF
door wa sitting in the sun. Around
you treat, my friend
yesterday,
try and get this for you anyway, I put it pered, full of glee, Ws little grandson, Hlng Wrah Lee
L
Fritz Muller, with great unfairness,
in some one else's name, so the old fool Lee.
due to a mistaken view of the reThe child exclaimed, "Come Grandpapa, and see
cent outrageous attack upon him M'Clure's Magazine for No
will not know who it is for, I will work it
A hollow cylinder of glass,
1 have found.
I am sure not to any malicious
what
and
vember Prints a New
out some way," Muller at once denied its that' smooth and clear and round. For life, of me
intent. You call on him to prove
The Eskimoes.
a
la
letter
Neis
forgery,
the
be."
that
no
was
He
there
said
that
Story, Dealing With Boy
this
may
cannot
what
ee,
I
peculiar thing
authoriship.
which recalls the fact that the
Said he:
1
Old Wun Lung smiled serenely.
of Emancipator.
hood
manoccasion for writing such a letter for the
different
a
under
Journal,
"Why this thing here was used way back in 1906 The Eskimoes are northern fokes agement,
besought
respectable
reason that Neis was in Santa Fe on the ito
who
of New Mexico,
(McClure's Magazine, in the Nocitizens
hold a drink called beer. A man name! Volstead Who live in caves of ice
of
vember
the
enemies
considered
issue, prints a new story of
were
in
not
for
the
letter
when
you
"such
cold
stuffs
good
purports
question
how
said," quoth he,
day
And wats it our blzness
Arizona and Abraham Lincoln. The Incident
to
to
go
then
editor,
it is
to have been written. Three days later, or me."
in the courts there prove their in- deals with Lincoln's boyhood and is
nice?
nocence of charges against them one of the few authentic accounts
thing you've found a bottle; once known As long as they think its
in a telephonic communication with the the "The
which would have been a reversal of that period of his life. The story
But since we've all for
whole world round.
of ordinary Judicial procedure, was told twenty-fiv- e
years ago by
Journal, Neis repeated in substance what saken drink, one scarcely e'er is found. Those good
burden of proof al- Captain Gilbert J. Greene and was
the
which
puts
sumsnow
ice
all
and
have
a
'twas
glorlsaid
he, "but
They
ways on tho prosecution, and you printed at that time in the Atlanta
Capt. Muller had said to the effect that old days sound good,"
mer long
declare that he ought to resign his Constitution.)
And also in spring and fall,
on the day, and for some days prior and ous victory."
Abraham Lincoln awked Gilbert
office and withdraw as a
t
But naturally .In the winter time
J. Greene to take a walk with him
"
of
most
all.
subsequent to the day of the letter in
They haye.tho
Fritz Muller has lived many into the country. It was in the late
years in New Mexico, has a long "fifties." Green was a Journeyman
question, he was in Santa Fe.
and honorable, record as a citizen printer in Springfield, Illinois, and
HWiGy Ysirs Af
A day or two later Muller issued a A.SlbTiBi3!crqiE
business affairs, as a sol when the fame of Lincoln throughThe tee and snow keep each other in varied
out the state was steadily rising.
dier, as an official of the united
cold
joint statement in his own behalf and for
States and of the state so that no Greene was only too eager to ac
are
muntlis
And
the
long,
days
Commissioner Field. When Commissioner
man who really knows him, would cept the invitation. He already rec
Delegate Bodey was elected by 5,000 In yester So naturally If you miss one duy
hesitate for a moment to take his ognized the greatneBS of tne cnar
Field was asked to confirm this statement, day's territorial election. Bernalillo county went It must feel As if something was word
upon any matter, even the acter of Lincoln. A walk and talk
rong.
most important, but that record is with Lincoln meant a widening of
he said that it had been issued without republican by a heavy majority.
U chickens. In the latter a partition
to count for nothing when he ae the mental horizon. It was a moon
his authorization.
should be used.
nies tho authenticity of a forged light night. Everything was quiet I
Dr. J. It. McKinnle of Colorado Springs, one of
I,
unto
Questions.
Answers
some
letter ascribed to him by
along the country road. Suddenly
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together.
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not
the
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line,
pigs
territory
A. It is difficult to state Just
that Muller "is capable of writing such
And altho they may feel comfort
"Those little pigs are lost," saia
tity or attempt to explain how he
a line from Cochiti to the Santa Fe main Mre.
(Any reader an get the answer when the first hat was made. The
able
a letter in which his superior officer i3 ing
letter.
after
surveying
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the
obtained
The
briefly
to
writing
owner
by
question
in
mine
the Cripple It makes them thick erround the
any
first modern hat, as we know this
Dr. McKinnle, who is a
No man who knows the kindly, them; "let's help them to find their Albuquerque Journal Information article
of men's wear, was made in
form.
brutally characterized as an "old fool," Creek district, Is convinced that it will be profita
honest Fritz, always considerate of mother."
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Di Paris in 1404 by a SWiss manuCochiti
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and
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believe
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of
that
could
the
little
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handle
the
ble
grunts
pig
possibly
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grade
others,
mis facturer, but it was not until 49
after he has shown himself capable of
rector. Washington,
he is capable of writing such a let- the six were soon scampering down offer applies strictly to Informadistrict after rail faolllties have been provided.
years thereafter that the Frenchfound a tion. The Bureau cannot give
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too
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cial matters. It does not attempt
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So one of their favorite foods is
A. A short distance north of the
cation?" In the face of Commissioner
of such Insubordination. marked: I never seo a pig that i on any subject. Write your quesbe
guilty
ifailroad service will be established on Novemwales.
of Haverstraw, N. Y.,
You think that Inaccurate state do not think of my first pet. When
full villageWest
plainly and briefly. Give two
Field's repudiation of this statement, ber 10 from French to Dawson, Colfax county, over The opposite of sardeens.
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ments as to Neis being in Santa Fe a boy six years old, while we lived tion
enclose
and
address
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at the time the letter purports to near Hodgenville, Kentucky, I went cents in stamps for return postage. In tho House," which was owned
made for him by Mr. Muller without his the Dawson railway, a distance of ten miles.
revolutionary days by
are proof of the over to a neighboring farm. A litter All replies are sent direct to ,the
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Thomas H. Smith. It was the meetof the letter, but a of striped plKgies had Just been
authorization, will Muller now deny that
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shirt
a
the
Fe
"I
in
had
Santa
republican
issued a statement in which he said:
United
of
A.
States
the
Jones
F.
geo
bona
Professor
"Miss
since it was created the Railroad
always convention in Albuquerque and had my mother had woven reaching the bricks which were in the
Brlgga
league.
were
taken
a
to
of
the prison
Sonora, seemed a nice obliging sort of business with the state land office below my knees, and fastened at fide walls
Labor board has disposed of 8,417
trip
logical survey, has returned from
"Any jcorrespondence would have
the wrecking company and be- questions brought before It by rail- all of which was transacted with the neck by a wooden button my by
Mex., and the southern part of Arizona, where he girl."
a
been unnecessary because Mr. Neis
for
foundation
came
livery
the
way workers and railway manage- commissioner personally, and father had made. Using the front
inspected mining properties. He reports great ac
"O, she's all that. But she will the
to of it as an apron, or sack, I rolled stable. The contents of the museum ments. Of these, 7,727 have bee.i
letter
as
the
forged
appeared
came to Santa Fe immediately after
business.
in
I'm
me
the
when
mining
some of the bricks, however, disputes formally docketed, heard
tlvity and development
keep Interrupting
refer to business of Neis, they nat my
up in it and carried him and
dictating to ask me how to spell urally assumed that its date was home.pig I got an old
a are in the Gunther collection lo and decided, and have included
the Republican state convention and
in the building of the Chicago three general wage cases and th
cated
words'
'
and
during the- time that Neis was in hollow log, put
remained a week or longer working
"That certainly is annoying."
Historical society at 632 North national agreements ease.
tucked
so
a
Into
and
stated
and
it
without
leaves
Sunta
bed,
Fe,
for
to
"I don't object
Deartfbrn street.
that, but It
the fact. Fritz denies him away for the night.
on some of his business in the land
.looks bad to keep saying 'I don't verifying
TODATS BEST THOUGHT
Q. What Is tho oldest love letter ARMISTICE DAY WILL
under oath that he ever wrote or
"He squealed for his mother
Week
know.'
Legion
office, giving Captain Muller any
dictated such a letter and Neis that nearly all night. In the morning I in existence? H. P.
A. A cuneiform inscription made
ly
V.
BE OBSERVED BY LAS
ho ever received such a letter. The carried him meal and bran, and
needed opportunity for verbal ar
to refer to some bread and milk everything I could upon aclay tablet some 2,000 years
letter
purports
exi
THE SCHOOL, THE NURSERY OF CITIZENSHIP,
CRUCES LEGION POST
Got His Price.
C.
B.
love
letter
oldest
touch
which
act
not
the
would
official
would
he
but
of:
nefarious
think
rangements."
The existence and perpetuity of a nation based
The late Dennis Spencer was sit certainly be apparent in the rec any of them. About all' he could do tant. It was found In the ruins of
If there were any doubt as to Muller's upon universal suffrage, give the school a promi ting at his desk one day when a ords of tho land officeif the letter was to squeal. Af length my moth- Bablyon and says in part: "I write
Special In Tbe Jonrnal.
Las Cruces. N. M., Nov. 4. Of
entered.
were' true, and those records are er said to me: 'Abe, take that pig this to inquire after thy health.
upon Chinaman
ability to fix Neis' "exact whereabouts nence, and Impose duties and responsibilities other
"You Mees Spenceh? " he asked open to publlo inspection and If back home; it will die if you keep Let me know how it goes with thee. ficers and members of Joe Quesen- not exist under any
"Yes, John, what can I do for anything of that kind appears, it it here.'
. I am now settled In Babylon, but I berry Post of the American legion
on a given date," we should dismiss the the educator that do The
school Is, not merely you?"
anniversary
will be a proof of the genuineness of
form of 'government
"What my mother said was al am in great anxiety because I have will observe the fourth
next
matter. But who can read Muller's local, utilitarian, communal, a place where the "You lawyuni'
the letter, ine letter is so woraea, ways the truth and the law to me, not seen thee. Send news when of the signing ot tne armistice
an
entertainat
I
can
"Yes."
one
broke
wilt
no
my
come, that
may
thou
say- Just and, though it almost
evening
rejoice
Saturday
that
however,
a
to
statement that Neis "came to Santa Fe pupil goes, simply
specific knowledge
acquire
Mees Spenceh, spoz- - what the Improper act described heart. I took the pig DacK. tus at it. Come in the month of Afokh- - ment afid ball In Las Cruces
"No
culture that may be useful to him In private zln' one China boy killum 'nother therein may be, so that no one can mother was so glad to
see him, and samma
(November - December). armory.
immediately after the Republican state and
The feature of tne program wul
he to see her! After she had given Mayest thou, for my sake, live
life; but In an eminent sense, is a broad, national one, how much you cost gitte him tell what it refers to. v
be a skit depicting life as it was
so
convention and remained a week or institution, upon which the highest weal of the off?"
is simply Infamous that a man him his dinner, he looked
pretty
It
It was in the days of the low cost with such a long and unsullied rec- I could not stand it, and I begged
Q. Does coke smoke when burn" with the A. E. inF. A field kitchen
the armory and
wlfl be set up
longer . .. . ;" and who can read the affi- republio depends.
of living, so Spencer said:
in both public and private life the man to let me take him back. ing? R. N. M.
ord
citi
an army cook, who went across
The Ideal school Is the nursery of Intelligent
A. It does not smoke.
"Oh, about $600 for defending a should be thus assailed, his word I put him in my tow shirt, as I had
l,
davits of five prominent citizens of
of the K. P.
members
and
of
murseas,
doubted and the public asked to before, and took mm 10 our noue.
Q. Why is a knot so called? T. E,
and the Inspiring source of a sterling type person wrongfully accused
A. Knot is an abbreviation for force will Berve the "Chow" 'inwho say, under oath, that they saw zenship,
believe this evil thing.
Mother protested, and I cried. She
of genuine patriotism. The age Is a progressive der."
"FT hunnet dollah! Chee
cluding hot coffee and chuck.
I have known Fritz Muller for a broke down and relented, and said nautical mile.
and talked with Neis in that city on the one. The demands of our advancing civilization
The proceeas of th affair, which
the astounded Oriental, and great many years and I believe I might try him one day more. He
Q. Is there any limit to the value
be
go to a
went out sadly shaking his head that he is as mucn my inena as ne would not eat a thing I brought of prizes in tennis tournaments? is open to the publlo, will
that the curriculum of etudy should
day following the convention and every require
for the various ' activities
fund
man's
avarice.
In
over
fcacK
me
the white
the country and him. and mother sent
Is of any one
R. E. G.
An enlightened publlo sentiment con
broadened.
A. At a meeting of the executive which the post plans to undertake
forgot him until about two I have had some business with him with him again. I carried him back
day for six days thereafter, without hav- firms this position, prompts the people to munificent Spencer
of its members and
months later, when the Chinaman in his official capacities, but I and forth to his meats ror two committee of the United States for the benefit
to
kin
men in the Mesllla
Muller's
the
as
serious
doubt
from
a
schools
of
every grade
honesty? donations for
entered and, plunking down (500 would not dare suggest to him any weeks, until we taught him to eat, I awn Tennis association held last
ing
on the desk, said casually, "All deviation by him from a correct and he was mine for good."
December, a resolution was adopt
This was to be Muller's alibi and now we dergarten to the. university, and the state willingly
In commenting on this walk and ed asking all clubs affiliated witn
cost, while light, I killum." Kansas City official course of business lor the
stand pledged to pay the necessary
His' Approval.
or
Star.
made
it
Clients.
he
"without
said:
my
Greene
Mr.
told
that
of
benefit
the association to limit the value of
are
myself
talk with Lincoln.
verify- reasonably demanding that the school system should
I. sir," sternly said the horse- save me a clearer insignt into prizes offered. In both lnviatlon
I ask of you that you publish In
It
Muller's
factr."
the
a
If
to
failed
rebe so complete and comprehensive
Justify
memory
Hi Wit Saved Him.
ing the
the great heart of Lincoln tnan and open tournaments the value of faced gent, "am for fighting the
your paper this statement with
Is this you, gard to Frit Muller a represen years of close association could the first prize was to be limited to evil that is all about us, instead of
"Hello!
Hello!
him in so serious a matter, is it not a co- vast expenditure.
of
a
number
what
great
have done. He had a wonaerrui $50 and the second to $25.
seeking that which is far away."
tative of
citizen is interested in th main; Mac?"
Th
"Quite right!" indorsed J. Fuller
incidence which challenges the imagina- tenance humblest
his follow citizens would gladly say kindness of heart. He could not
Q. What Ih tho customary size
"Aye."
and Improvement of the public achool sys
Gloom. "I , approve of attacking
this Mac MacPherson I'm talk- if opportunity presented nseir.
help being tender any more than of coops for chickens?. A. V.
tion that Neis' memory should also have tem, because it lies at the foundation of our na- ing"Isto?"
the Ford car myself." Boston
s
A. The Department of AgriculYours truly,
about his cabin
the
; ,
FRANK V?. CLANCT,
and "Aye: pe'kinV
could keep from singing. It was ture says that the standard izes Transcript.
failed him in recalling where he spent tional existence. Th active duties of private and
foot2x8x1
are
see
mC
how
to
even
for
market
for
put'poses
easy,
"Well, Mack, it's like this: I
the,
are
better
Intelligent
life
by
performed
'
public
nens, or
The allies are constrained to re"
that now historic week?
TJrady says there are few movie the boy, so tender to his first pet, which hold nine
cultivated men and women, than by the Ignorant want to borrow fifty dollars
chickens, and 2x gard tha German denial of ability
"All right. Ah'll tell him as periplo in Jail. But why knock our might grow to be pernnps tnevcry fifteen
li Mr. Clancy says that "no man who re and uncultured.
to pay up as all boclie. New Vork
soon as. he comes in..' The Moni Amerlcun sysiem oi junsyruueute j greatest and nouiest American gn 4x1 foot which hold o fourteen
Tribune
hen or twenty-twWILLIAM EVABTS SHELDON,
tleman." McClure's for November,
Mansfield News.
"
tor,'
ally knows him (Muller) would hesitate
;
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Pi
Esther KatliJccn O'Keefo
Mrs, lien C. Hooper
Mrs. AiK'lliui Otero Warren
In
Lorand
democrat.
for
house
Miss
Alice
s'.its
the
In South Dakota
paigning
Washington, D. C, Nov. 4 (Spesenate, and the total number is said
Pennsylvania: Rachel C. Robin'
'
cial). More women are seeking raine Daley is seeking the gover- to reach twenty-one- .
son, Wilkinsburg. prohibition.
on
the
league
Nonpnrtisun
norship
eloction
than
i.s
Wisconsin: Jessie Jack Hooper,
office in the pending
tli official list:
Here
Oshkosh, democrat.
l'or rniti'd Slates Kiinato
ever before in tho history of the ticket. On tho official lints heresixteen women camMinnesoliit
Anna 1. Olcson,
noted
Tor I'nitert Ktutes House
are
country.
Mrs. Winifred

TILS

Mason Iluck

had three children after her first
marriage and one since the second.
She had 'eft her home in Los AnRegeles and gone to Omaha.
cently she had turned to go back
had
her
to her home and
way
paid
as far its Tueumcarl.
F.xhausted.
J'unds
At Tueumcarl her funds had
been exhausted and she had applied for aid there. It is an unwritten law amongst charity organizations that they will not send
a person on to another city unless
the person has relatives or friends
who can care for them ut the town
to which they are sent.
Tueumcarl sent the woman to
Albuquerque instead of to Los Angeles. Captain Guest refused to
help her out of town hero, because,
he says, In these days thero arc
many women traveling about the
country giving garbled accounts of
themselves and seeking
charity.
The woman refused to give any account of her relatives, so Captain
Guest offered to have her cared
could be
for until employment
secured.
Another woman came Into Albuquerque recently and was taken
sick shortly after her arrival. She
nsked to he sent to Texas. Several
wires were sent to relatives in that
state and no replies were received.
The woman then asked to be sent
west. This turn caused an Investigation to be Instituted and her request was denied, it being the opinion she wras unworthy of assistance.
Later a boy of 14 came in with
his mother.
The tw wanted to
thank the secretary for having arto
ranged
bring them together
again after a separation of six
months.
Toy Is Haupv.
Six months nro the boy, Bennie
to California with
Davis, went
Ho went to work on a
friends.
farm outside Los Angeles and later
became sick there. His mother,
learning of his illness, asked the
bureau of charities to assist '.n
hrlnging him back. Arrangements
were made through the Jewish Aid
and the
Society, at Los Aiieele-bov returned' to Albuquerque
Ite was so nappy In the
thourht of reloining his mother
that he rid Uimsclf of most of his
illness on the return trip here.
Thus the wheels of the bureau
of
charities turn. Most of the
cases are merely families In want,
the usual tale of sordid poverty,
due to misfortune. Yet many of
them hold Interesting ramifications. And In nearly all cases
others than the applicants are affected through the aid given. For
appliInstance, of the sixty-eigcations received
during the nast
six days there are, with families
Included, ITS persons affected.

OF POOR

GREASED

II!

COLO

HE

Upon Bureau of
Charities Increased: Many
Cases Handled and Troubles Adjusted by Guest.

Demands

With the coming of cold weather
demands upon the bureau of charas
ities are growing, the poor,
usual, requiring greater assistance
than they do during the summer
Increase in requests for
months.
assistance became noticeable, more
each
than a week ago and with
increase
day of cold weather the
the
has been greater. Yesterday, more
coldest since spring, brought
persons seeking aid than any day
for tho past eight months. of cases
number
The average
has
handled during recent200months each
for
been approximately
six
full month. During the pastbeen
davs, however, there have of
by
cases disposed
sixty-eigsecretary for
rapt. Richardof Guest,
estiHe
charities.
the bureau
be remates that the bureau will
cases
more
or
300
quired to handle
th's month. of charities cares for
The bureau
a wide variety of cases. Captain
Guest'sv.a office is the clearing house
nffiitori of Altmouernne.
His office cares for many needy
effects tho
and be personally
smoothing out of numerous family
troubles. Skipping lightly through
some of the thirtv eases he hanafternoon throws
dled yesterday
fair lisrht on the achievements of
office.
his
Nov Paroled to Client.
Yesterday morning a young chan
was haled before Justice of the
Peace Jfontova as an incorrigible.
Inez Padilla is the boy's name. He
mother
is 16 years old and his
made the charge against him
ho refused to offer any contribution toward her support. The
bov was paroled to Captain Guest.
who
The charities secretary,
knows his boyhood, advised the
liny from the manly standpoint and
the one of common sense. He
showed the youngster how living
awav from home cost more than It
would at home and his mother lost
his assistance, while he lost the
better association of home and
drnnned into that which 1s unThe youngster saw the
healthy.
to his home.
ltrht and returned
Now he wants to .1oln the navy. In
awav
from associaorder tn pet
tions which are 111 for him.
Another case was that of a girl
IS years old. carrying a baby only
three weeks old. Phe had had
Can-tai- n
trouble with her husband.
Guest called the husband In.
talked the situation over and effected a reconciliation.
A woman who had been traveling said she had been married and
divorced, had married and again Is
Rhp said she
seeking a divorce.
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POLLS
Millions

IT

III. 7

of Voters Are

Ex-

pected to Participate in
the National Contest of
Election Ballots.
New York, Nov. 4. For millions
of voters who will go to the polls
next Tuesday to participate in the
national contest of ballots, one of
Iho most interesting features will
be the question of prohibition,
which will come up in different
forms In virtually ull sections oi
the country.
Illinois and Ohio appear to be
the favorite stamping grounds of
the wets. Roth states will submit
the question of prohibition direct
to the people, in tho form of
to amend the state and
federal laws in such a manner that
will
they
legalize tho manufacture
and sale of beer and light wines.
The issue also has been reflected
in the congressional campaigns in
both states. Illinois has 14 candidates for congress who are prepared to stand or fall with the
wets, while seven others are as definitely pledged to the drys. In Ohio
14 candidates are opposed to prohibition and 28 have come out in
favor of it.
Analysis of Situation
An analysis of the situation In
n
15
states, however,
seems to be more comforting to the
drys than to the wets, for of som?
congressional candidates who
have pledged themselves on the
refer-endu-

middle-Wester-

Want Ycasr

Me

prohibition issue, 175 are avowedly
dry and only 51 wet. In Texas, six
are wet and 24 dry. Every candidate in Oklahoma's eight districts
is dry, while Kansas, Minnesota,
Michigan, North Dakota and Kentucky ignore the question.
.California and Massachusetts also
will submit the wet and dry issue
to tho people, although In forms
less direct than Illinois or Ohio. In
California it appears on the ballot
as a referendum measure known
as tho AVright Act, which would
adopt tho Volstead Act as a stale
law. In Massachusetts the people
will vote on a measure to formulate
state prohibition enforcement regulations In harmony with the Volstead law.
Prohibition is a secondary Issue
In several other states, including
New York and New Jersey, for thi
democratic organizations in both
states have inserted wet planks In
their platforms. Governor Kdward3
of New Jersey, who has been an
uncompromising opponent of prohibition since long before tho Volstead Act became effective, is running, on a platform containing a
plank favoring the return of beer
and light wines, and condemning
the prohibition law as' having encouraged booth gglng. It is pointed
out, however, that the plank is not
fo "damp" as the one on which
was elected governor
Edwards
three years ago. At that, time hi
was quoted as saying that he
"would make New Jersey as wet as
the Atlantic ocean."
For Law F.nforcoineiit
Senator Frelinghuysen, republican senatorial candidate to succeed
himself, has declared for law enforcement and tho upholding of the
Volstead Act. He stated in a recent
campaign speech that if the constitution prohibits the manufacture
and sale of Intoxicating beverages,
any modification that would permit
beer and wines is null and void and
unconstitutional, and that as long
as the 18th amendment remains a
part of the constitution, beer and
light wines cannot be brought back.

Mrs. H. A. Guild
Mrs. Hac liel C. Roltinson
Mrs, Anna P. meson
New Mexico: Adelina
Mrs.
Arizona:
Indiana: Esther Kathleen
If. A. Guild,
Santa Fe, reimbllcan.
O'ICeel'e, Plymouth, democrat.
Phoenix, republican.
North Carolina: Lucy H. 1'atter-soLillian (Jault, St.
.Minnesota:
California:
Klvina S3. Beals,
Winston-Salem- ,
republican.
socialist.
Peter, clernocriit,
Berkeley,
Oklahoma: Alice M. Robertson,
Missouri: Mrs. St. Clair Moss,
Illinois: Wirmifred Mason Huck,
democrat.
Muskogee, republican.
Cliicago, republican,
Otero-Warre-

Those who advocate them, he added, make of themselves luilllfic.i
tionists.
In New York state the Issuo has
not been al trading particular attention in the gubernatorial race,
although from the angle of congressional candidates a substantial
majority are said to be lined up on
the wet side,
In addition to the prohibition Issue, considerable interest has developed throughout the country in
regard to soldier bonus sentiment,
which will be expressed by referendum vote in five states California,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Montana.
Loud Issue In California
In California the voters will determine whether they desire an
amendment to the state constitution which will validate a bond issue of 110,000,000 already voted to
assist former service men In obtaining farms or homes.
Illinois will vote on a measure to
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PROMISE YOU IF ELECTED EFFICIENCY FOR
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
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Guaranteed.
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It Is the Duty of Every Mother to Bring
Her Youngster to This Carnival cf Fun.

e.

j

CAKT1Y

A

Plush Teddy Bears.
Imported Wood
Toys

K

3

II XL

LINE

OF

Imported Flannel
Covered Animals'

(ASSORTMENT)

Performing Toys
Imported Decorated
Tin Trumpets
Rubber Balls

Reed Doll Carriages

Genuine Kiddie Kars

Pistols
Celluloid Rattles

DAVID

J. ARMIJO,

Democratic Nominee for Commissioner From First
'
District.
I was born in Bernalillo County,, being a son of the late
Policarpio Arm! jo. My 14 years' experience as an employe of the State National Bank will be at your disposal
it you elect me to this office. I promise you when I as- sume my official duties that I will wear no Boss' collar
but, with malice towards none, and with what common
sense judgment I am endowed,' strive to put Bernalillo
will do all within
County back on its feet financially.
my power to cut down foolish expenditures and endeavor
to build up better roads, belter schools, etc., throughout
'
the county..
'
,

(AdvcvtHameni).

Pi

"

COME EARLY! GET THINGS YOU WANT TO GIVE NOW, SO YOU WON'T
BE DISAPPOINTED AND HAVE TO SUBSTITUTE LATER

of

FURNITURE

Representative.

M

Toy' Guns and

re-

ALL STEEL OFFICE

i

b&JM&

(ASSORTMENT)

ressive

filing cabinets
modern business.

(Advertisement).

World's Finest Imported Dressed Dolls

conveni-

ence AH Steel is

ARE THEY DOUBTFUL POLICIES?

I1

y

.r -

j.

The more successful
a man becomes, the
more valuable are his
records. For adequate protection and

tea;

m

AVE

FOR YOUR GROWING NEEDS

permanent

HERE IS WHAT HE ADVOCATES:
Drainage Laws.
Help Hinkle Cut.
Free Text Books for Grade Schools.
Abolish Useless Offices.
Help the University.

Don't Fail to Visit Our Toy Department

FLEXIBLE FILIjiG UMTS

"

Mr

Herald Editorially:

"But for the fact that he is an avowed advocate of
public policies of doubtful value and cost beyond
the power of New Mexico taxpayers to bear under
existing conditions we could advocate the election
of Dennis Chavez. He is competent."

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 4. With a
broken rudder and out of provisions In a west wind of 05 miles
an hour, the Japanese- freighter
Toml Maru is tn distress In the Pacific ocean about 1.500 miles west
of Seattle, according to wireless
advices received here tonight.

, --

Ik

Pennsylvania: Ellen Dunne Davis,
Helen
democrat;
Philadelphia.
Murphy, Philadelphia, socialist;
Julia H. Hazard, prohibitionist.
Wisconsin Martha Riley, Madison, democrat.

We promise you as many happy hours as the kiddies, as you watch their sparkling
reeyes, eager smiling faces and hear their exclamations of "ohs" and "ahs." It will
a
call your own happy childhood days and lying hack memories tlfat only
gathering
of fun loving youngsters can. You'll also lie pleased to discover how abundantly we
have provided toys to make every boy and girl joyous on Christmas morn.

DRESSMAKING
All
Work
218 S. Waller.

lays

FRFIGIITKU IX IHSTRFSS.

Mill

It Is only fair to say that few
railroad
brnkemen can support
families on the knowledge that a
few railroad presidents of the present are brnkemen of the past.
New York Evening Telegraph.

First

I

provide the sum of $35,000,000
through bond Issues and by direct
taxes to pay interest and principal
on a soldier bonus.
The people of Iowa, will determine by referendum a proposal to
raise $21", OHO, 000 for tin- - purpose, of
paying a bonus to former soldiers
and nurses, while the voters ol
Kansas will pass on the question ol
raising by means of bonds sufficient money to pay one dollar a
day to exsoldiers who hailed from
the Sunflower State. In Montana
the voters will be asked to author-i- o
$4,500,000 for a soldier bonus.

Miss Alice RolxTtKon
n.

as Commissioner

From the First District.
AND

fViJi

-

REMEMBER
This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Phones 352353.
HE

to'
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NEVER TOO OLD TO BE BASHFUL
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ITALY
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Socialists of the Revolutionary Type Have Been
Benito Mussolini
Is the New Premier.

Ousted:

f

It you look on the back side of u
dime, of almost any recent date,
you will see a bundle of Btlcks or
rnilH, bound tofjether nt the top,
iho bottom and in the middle. Tbe
blade of nn ax projects from the
i.iid.st of the rodH, close to the upri
1,
per end of the bundle
That Is a picture, in reuei, u)fasces, tne enruest ineltfnla or slun
I of
authority used
I
by magistrates ot
I
R o in o.
ancient
I Tho rods were us- lually of birch, and
I like the ax bound
up with them they
the
represented
Bob F. Roblson and his bride, who was Olgs Hartwick.
power of chastise
irnent. the micht
and bis gweetbeart, Olga Hart-wicWhen "Bob" Robison, geventy-eih- t,
lot the government
same age, decided to tret married they were "afraid the young
and the law.
eon, "would make tun
Tn that svmbol folks," Including Robison'a
of authority is the of them," o they alipoed away from their bome In Crown Point and
wore matted in Chicago. Then they left foi a honeymooo lo
origin mm

ff

k,

color and line are three things to
'
consider.
Sufficient seed corn to plant
double the acreage to be planted
next spring should be selected this
fall and properly stored.
Thla will
make another selection possible n
the spring in order to secure only
the most desirable ears. It muy also leave some for sale at a good
price to others who failed to select.
It is preferable to maka this
selection in tho field before the
corn has been harvested.
If this
has not been done, selection should
be made Just as soon afterwards
as possible.
It should then be
placed In a dry, thoroughly ventilated place for storage.
Tho most critical time In handling seed corn Is the first month
after It is husked according to direction given out by the New Mexico Agricultural College.
At this
d
time nearly
of the grain
is water. This water Is in the cells
of the grain and is hard to get out,
and the corn should be stored in
such a way as to allow ample circulation of air around each ear to
carry itff the surplus moisture.
This may be accomplished either by
stringing the corn or storing if an
suitablo racks.
one-thir-

When selecting tomato seed, care
should he taken nnt tn
the
seed from plants that have cross
ne
i
tomato
poiunarea.
plant Is
very susceptible to cross pollination
and if seed has been selected from
plants that have been crossed, it
will be Impossible to secure a uniform crop the following year.
Different varieties must certainly
be mora than 50 or 60 feet apart
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if pure seed is expected according
to Professor Garcia of the New
Mexico Agricultural College.
If
fields ore of considerable size, the
seed can be selected from the middle of the field with greater safety.
It Is best, however, if seed Is to be
selected, that the varieties be planted at least 100 feet apart with
corn or some other tall crop growing between them,

nCDIITICO
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3 INSANE,

1

IAITU

CRIMINAL

Deputy Sheriffs Moise Gutierrez
and Ramon Nolasco left yesterday
with four persons, three insane
and one criminal. They have been
committed to the stato hospital at
Las Vegas, and the fourth is to .e
delivered to tho warden of the
CAR HURLEdTooTfEET;
state penitentiary at Santa Fe.
The three
Insane and
ONLY SLIGHT DAMAGE taken to the adjudged
state hospital are
Andres Gallegos, Pocania Nuanes
The touring car of II. E. Living- and David Labreta. Cruz Garcia
Is the prisoner to be delivered to
ston was damaged
Friday night the
Garcia was rewhen a
touring cently,penitentiary.
convicted of horse stealing
colC.
car belonging to A.
Stares
and sentenced to a term of two
lided with the other car on West and a half years in the
Central avenue between
Fourth
and Fifth streets. Livingston's car
was parked at the curbing at the
time of the accident. The Stares
ear struck it with such force that
it knocked the other car 100 feet,
the Livingston car coming to a stop
when it smashed into a telegraph
pole. In spite of tho distance the
car was hurled the only damage it
suffered was a bent frame and
twisted fenders.
seven-passeng- er

LECTION RETURNS.
Reports of the national election will be received over the Morning Journal's special wire
Tuesday night, November 7. In addition to this'
service, the Journal has arranged to receive reports from each county in New Mexico. A
stereopricon will flash the returns, both national
and state, upon a screen, on the east side of the
Journal building, for the information of the pub-liThe first report will be flashed at 8 o'clock.
e.

US

MEXICAN LABORERS
LEAVE BEET FIELDS
Ten chair cars loaded with Mex- -;
lean laborers who had been em- ployed in the beet fields of Colo- rado. went through here yesterday
on the Santa Fe railway, bound for

Phone

309

913--

West Central

i

Juarez,

nation of the

name of the great and formidaoie
organization which has seized control of Italy, the fasclsti. Benito
Mussolini, Its leader, has just been
naked to form a cabinet to replace
the one his forces forced to resign.
When the Italian socialists, of
the revolutionary typo, took forcible possession of great factories
und other business establishments
in Milan, Turin, and lesser Italian
centers of industry and trade, after
tho war. the government feared
their violence and shrunk from the
menace of red revolution, it did not
venture to oppose them openly or
attempt to crush their power.
f.
Then the fascistl came into
They are mostly veteran soldiers of the Italian army. They
represent, first of all, the Idea of
national supremacy over red revolutionary and hostile bodies. They
are recruited chiefly from the middle rhusses, the bourgeoisie, as ihey
wiv in France and some other coun-trie- s
of continental Europe. There
are at least 800,000 of them now.
Under
leaders, notably
Uenlto Mussolini, a man of great
force of character who was himself
in youth,
11 revolutionary socialist
the fascist! have met violence with
violence, terrorism with terrorism,
bloodshed with bloodshed, until
thev have completely broken the
spirit and power of the revolutionary- "reds." They have sacked socialist halls and. offices, wrecked
socialist printing establishments,
and Flain many socialists, anarchists and other red revolutionist?. In the fierce fighting which
tins marked their rise to great
strength and prestigo they have
been almost invariably victorious.

SERVICE

FARM iNFCRMATIOH
fceni'il

liv tho

Service.' New Mexico Asrlenllnral College
STATE COLLEGE NEW MEXICO,

l'fi'nslon

Radio fans arc increasing in New
Much of the added interest in this novelty, which may soon
be a necessity in our life, is due
to the activities of Station KOB
at State College.. Messages aro now
being sent out daily from this station, and concerts are given three
times a week.
The concerts aro being broadcasted Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings from 7:3(1 to 8:30.
The best music obtainable is being used. IJvery day nt noon official weather and crop reports and
items of general and scientific interest are being released. Time
signals will soon be broadcasted
between 11:5. and J j a ciocK noon,
and again at 10:00 p. m.
KOli was the first college station
to broadcast a, football game by
radiophone. This occurred October
14th when the "Aggies" won rrom
the Albuquerque Indians by a score
of 56 to 0. The plays were report
ed by an observer on the sidelines
as they were made and it was easy
for those listening in as far away
as California to follow the game
Gaines will be
In every detail.
broadcasted again on November 11
and November 30, when tho Ag
ricultural College plays the Texas
A Congressman
wants to give the School of Mines and tle University
islands independence in a year. The of New Mexico.
Weather, crop and time reports
Joker seems to be that he forgot to
are sent out from KOB station in
mention which year. Manila
Music
a 45.1 meter wave length.
Mexico.

,

and games aro sent out in a 300
meter length.
Never lias It been so. important
that a woman should use careful

judgment in buying clothing. Durability, suitability, becomingness of

OIL LIGHT BEATS
ELECTRIC OR GAS
BURNS

94

Shown herewith, Mahogany Finish, Quartered Oak,
in Bright Fumed and Wax Finish, also Handsomely
Figured Genuine Walnut Veneers. Dimensions,
48 inches high, 19
inches square.

PRICE JS8.I

VALUPII0NES ARE BOUGHT BY

AIR

A new oil lamp that gives an
soft, white
amazingly brilliant,
light, even better than gas or
tested
has
bten
by the
electricity,
U. S. Government and 35 leading
universities and found to be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or
noise no pumping up, is simple,
Burns 94 per cent
clean, safe.
air and 6 per cent common kerosene (coal-oilThe inventor, H. M. Johnson,
COO W. Lake St., Chicago,
111, is
offering to send a lamp on 10
days' KRKE trial, or even to give
one FREE to the first user in
each localily who will help him
intioduco it. Writo him today
for full particulars. Also ask him
to explain how you can get the
agency, and without experience
or money make $250 to $500 per
month. Adv.
).

.:..!..;...:.:

ears to hear.
VALUE-PHONSimple comparison shows the
VALUES in all details that tend to make
phonographic ownership desirable.
You at all times feel the sense of having BOUGHT
the VALUPHONE and not that you were SOLD a
phonograph.
Favor us with a call, phone 106, or write

.;;;,;..,lJWi,.j,;,:9:.ii!i!

i

Winter Dresses, Coats and

VALUPHONE salesmen are only required to get
in contact with those who have eyes to see and
self-evide-

nt

GEO. P. LEARNARD PIANO CO.,
Established 1900.
214 SOUTH WALTER STREET,
AABUQUERQUE, N. M.

xiaUfJjCm

MR S.
f

Special Values in Our Showing of

THE PEOPLE

E

mm linery
This week's prices will convince the shopper of the styles
and values seen in this department.
New showing of Silk and Wool Hosiery in all of the new
modern shades.
See our special brand: "The Lehigh Hosiery"

.::...,' ,;ii,!.:.
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OTERO-W-A

RREN

Republican Candidate

FOR CONGRESS
as on indorsement of
A candidate of demonstrated ability as a public official;
A candidate who will represent all of the people of the State;
A candidate who is pledged to protect American industry and labor against
cheap foreign competition;
A candidate who is a member of the party now in position to i6carry on";

j-

t-

A candidate of the highest integrity;

q

A candidate who has ably conducted a campaign by the discussion of the
issues now before the country;
A candidate who in private life as well as in public office, has never failed in
the performance of her duty.

I f

ft
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IKE

BAPTISTS

THIRD SET OF

vention at Tucurncarl November 8,
9 and 10,
There is every indication of a good attendance and a
The
gracious inspiring meeting.
out of state speaker will be Miss
Kathleen Mallory, corresponding
secretary of the southern union,
and cne of the women representatives of the Sunday school board."

5

JUDGES NAMED

TIE

FORJLECTIQI

PAST YEAR

TRY "CLARENCE"
BY TARKINGTON

CRUELLY
AND BEATEN
BY AUNT, IS CHARGE

BURNED

Decides Reports to Annual ConvenOaklnu'd, Calif., Nov. 4. ElizaEntitled
tion at Tucumcari This beth
Hood, nine, and her brother
InDisWeek Will Show
Richard, five, were examined by
to Writ of Error on
James
assistant district atcreases in Departments. torney Walsh,
trict Court Ruling.
today following complaints

Commissioners

The county commissioners last
night for the third time appointed
election judges for the coming
election. This time two judges In
each precinct are republicans.
The mipremo court In Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
iicld that the board of county commissioners of liernalillo county Is
entitled to a writ of error and
supersedeas of judgment of the
district court in the matter of appointment of judges for the election to be held Tuesday, November
7.
This action has the effect of
aside
the mandamus
setting
granted by Judge M. K. Hickejof
somo days ago at the instance
Chairman Henry G. Coors of the
democratic
central
committee,
to
compelling the commissioners
appoint two democrats and one republican as judges in each voting
precinct of the countv.
Chief Justice Herbert F
and District Judges Reed
Holloman of Santa Fo ancrR. R.
Ryan of Silver City heard the
in the case and rendered
the decision. Francis K. Wood of
this city and Judge Clarence J.
Roberts of Santa Fe represented
the board of county commissioners, and J. O. Seth represented the
democratic committee of Bernalillo
s
'
county.
Acting on the rullnrr of the supreme court, the county commissioners met last night at 8 o'clock
and revised their previous appointment of election judges, which was
made on the order of Judge Hickey
and "under duress." as they characterized It. Two republicans were
named as Judges in each precinct
and one democrat. This Is a reversal of the former nction, giving
the democrats two judges.
A resolution was introduced by
Chairman Max Gutierrez rescinding the former resolution.
It was
seconded by Commissioner Severe
Sanchez.
Commissioner
G.
A.
Simms voted no. and Gutierrez and
Sanchez voted yes. It was stated
that the new list does not contain
the names of ;li two republicans
named in the first appointment,
which was set aside
by
Judge
Hickey's order.
Ray-nol-

FATHER AND DAUGHTER
AMONG STUDENTS AT
WASHINGTON
VARSITY
St. Louis, Nov. 4.

A father and
his daughter are among the students at AVashington University this
VI

(

Ml.

Ch.irles Cullen, who Is nn associate professor in the department of
commerce and finance, Is also a
regular fulltime student in the law
department. His duughter, Sliss
Helen, is in her third year In the
arts and sciences department. l.4v..

Harvard

Mass.. Nov.

Stadium.

Cambridge.

4
(by the Associated
Harvard football team,
pome of them regulars, some
scored 24 points on the
Kniversity of Florida today while
held
the southerners scoreless.
they
Tn the early
periods Florida's defense was broken down continualas
the game wore on the
ly, but
southerners stiffened and at the
close were playing their strongest

Press.)

A

s,

game.

NEW INVENTION
HEATS HOME
WITH AIR
The discovery of an amazing heating
secret by a fit.
Heating Expert
.la fast ending the days of enormous
fuel bills and fear of coal shortages.
Without changing a slnglo part the
wonderful Invention easily sets In any
stove, furnace or heater and gives
three times the heat of cont. A small
amount of coal oil Is used (5r) to burn
95
air. Can be Instantly regulated as
much or little heat as desired by simply
valve. t Absolutely safe low
turning
priced will last a lifetime. The cheapest fuel in the world.
Banishes forever women's slavery to dirty coal, wood
and ashes. Already over 100,000 housewives aro using it. Special T,ow Price
Kreo Trial Introductory Ofand
fer now being made. Write at once t
Afr
Oliver Building. St.
Oliver, H283-rouls. Mo., for full details and attractive Free Booklet. Live wire distributors interested in making 5H a month
in spare or full time should ask for
Sales Plan.

The annual meeting of the Baptist convention of New Mexico will
bo held in Tucumcari November 9
to 13, Inclusive. On the day
the. ODenlng1 of the conven
conven
tion, the annual laymen's
tion will bo held, also in lucum-

the children were
tht
burned and beaten by an

cruelly,

aunt

in

whoso care they had been left. According to Walsh, the children
were found to have been burned
almost to the bone in some places
on their bodies. The burning, according to the children, was done
with a red hot curling iron as punishment. The mother of the chilCaThe following official announce- dren, the authorities said, is in tin
ment, showing the healthy gcowth insane asylum at Napa.
In numbers and activities enjoyed
v... ,u
durinz the past- SYRACUSE VARSITY
uontiutii
fiscal year, was made, public yesBEATS CORNHUSKERS
'"cwkn funm venr of the Baptist
to
came
convention of New Mexico
Syracuse, N. Y Nov. 4. Syraa close October si.
cuse University won a hard played
have
passed
denominations,
other u
from Nebraska here today,
.i.,rV,ta terrific finan- - game
9 to 6. The Orange had a slight
clal depression, overwhelming dif edge on Nebraska throughout the
raiammn, game, although both
ficulties, unspeaKaoie
elevens
The state secretary. J. W, Brunor, fought
every inch of the way.
has undergone physical suffering
Syracuse put over the winning
and has been forced to be absent
score late in the fourth period on
from the office on account of two
of steady drives through
serious operations. But it is an- athoseries
Nebraska line which carried
nounced by headquartcn now that
line over
from
ball
the
the
the denomination closed the year
line.
triumphant and on the heights of the goal
victory.
"The total receipts from all MINER IN WASHINGTON
sources during the year, including
CRUSHED BY CAVE-I- N
the aid riven by the education
arrt
board and the home missi0"
amounts to more than $150,001).
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 4. Twenty
New Mexico Baptists have con- miners; working desperately, were
benevotributed for missions and
unable to reach John Hank, a minThey have er, buried In a cave-i- n at Burnett,
lent purposes $43,500.
churches
during
the
into
Hank
received
in time to save his life.
the year 2,300 new members; 1.04!) was entombed yesterday afternoon
Ten
of these came by baptism.
was
reached
his
when
and
body
new churches have been organized. last night it was found he had been
The denomination now bas a totala crushed to death. Hank was 40
membership of 9,688, which is
of age and leaves a wife and
was
net gain of nearly 600 during the years
The cave-i- n
three children.
of small extent and occurred in
ye"Beports also show that the8 the
mine of the Pacific Coast Coal
churches have contributed $138.-15-Is company.
Hank was the only
for their local work, which
miner caught by it.
far beyond the record of theon prethe
vious year. The attendance
IT. s MOUNTED
POLICEMEN
Sunday schools and B. Y. P.
shows a phenomenal growth. ine
SLAIN
REPORTED
ARE
the
collections for October among
churches of the state amount of
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 4. Tho
approximately $15,000.
einvtncf nf twA mnnnted Dolicemen
ew
"The Baptists or
Tu
land
towards
t.im thoir faces
the worst ice ia the-- memory
north are
of
Inhabitants
cumcari where the annual
min i, lipid November
by the Hudson isay comreported
13. A record brer king attendance pany's steamer lady Kindersley,
is expected. Many matters of vital
just back from a tour of the comInlterest will come beforo this an- pany's station on the Arctic ocean.
nual gathering. Secretary J. W.
Four Eskimos, three men and n
Bruner refuses to serve longer in woman, are held on Herschelmur-ishis official capacity, and expresses land for trial on a charge of
a determination to return to the dering the two mounted policemen
pastorate, so that they will be north of there last summer.
forced to consider the serious matter of selecting a new secretary. DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Recording Secretary William Park
is gone from the state and this ofAmbrose
CAMMEKBEKE
fice must be filled.
"Other matters of Importance Cammerbeke died at a local hos-22
will
are to bo considered. There
pital yesterday at the age of
also be an elaborate program car- vears. His home was in Palm
ried out. A number of distin- Beach, Fla., where the body was
will be present, taken by his father, who was here
guished speakers
Scarborough, wlfh TitW.
Strong ' Brothers were
including' Dr. L.-'n Bap- in charge,
Southwesti
president of the
tist Theological seminary of Fort
MAI The body of Miss Edna
Worth, and general director of the
It will Mui was shipped yesterday to her
75
Million campaign.
inmost
the
of
doubtless be one
home in Chicago, 111. Her mother
conthe body. Strong
accompanied
teresting and history making
ventions ever held in the state. A Brothers were in charge.
large number of messengers will
BOBO The body of Charles
from Albuquerque, including
go
man, was shipPastor T. F, Harvey, J. A. Ham- Bobo, an
ped- yesterday to his home in
mond, Mr, and Mrs. W. S.
Ark. Dr. John T. Malone
George. Brown, S. S. Bussell.
S. Y. Jackson. J. W. Bruner. Mrs. accompanied
the body. Strong
Mrs. T. W. Brothers were jn charge.
Schumaker.
M. D.
Bruce Miss Lilian May and Miss
SEXTON The body of Arthur
Ona White.
bo taken to his
Women Win Honor.
A. Sexton will
MissionWoman's
"The Baptist
home at 910 West Fruit avenue
ary T'nion of New Mexico has just this afternoon at 2 o'clock, where
year of it will lie in state until the arrival
completed its eleventh
work. It has been a year of steady of relatives who are on their way
fosterIn
of
work
Funeral services
lines
to Albuquermie.
all
growth
ed by the union. There has been a will be held
here, the lime of
later.
enln of thirty new organizations. which will be announced
Thara
nftnr nhnnt 11R nrirnnl.. Strong Brothers are in charge of
In
state.
the
7atIons of all grades
arrangements.
The union gave to all purposes tins
HYDE Miss Jessie Hyde died
year $29,930.6"
"The union
rejoices over the at her home at 212 South High
effiMiss
of
out
five
street Saturday afternoon.
winning of three
ciency banners and a silver loving Hyde had been a resident of Albucup at the Southern BnpHt con- querque for two years. She leaves
vention nt Jacksonville, Fla., In a father fn Warren, Ohio. The
May. The banners were awarded body was taken to Blakemore's
to the Young Women's Auxiliary, mortuary home pending funeral
the Girls' Auxiliary and Woman's arrangements.
Missionary Union of the state for
DURAN The funeral of Mrs.
the greatest per cent gains In organization of all the southern Juanita Duran. who died Friday
states. The lovlnw cup was award- evening at her residence at Old Aled for the greatest
per cent of buquerque, will be held this afterstandard organizations
according noon from the family residence to
to tiumber of organizations in the the Pan Felipe do Nerl church.
Burial will be in Santa Barbara
state.
Crollott is in charge.
"The union meets In annual con cemetery.

Dr. George S. Huhbell
coaching the production.
Tho cast will bo chosen by competitive effort. Two or more student actors will be trained fur each
part. Among those who aro showing up best fur the title role are
Fred Wagner and Earl Geihart
who will be remembered for his
excellent act In? in the war play,
"Old "Lady Shows Her Medals,"
Pat
and In "The Florist Shop."
Miller and Ellsworth Duke are
of
trying out for "Bobby," one
the most "attractive parts in the
play. Nearly 15 girls offered themselves for the feminine lead "Cora,"
the baby vamp. This number has
been reduced to five of about equai
ability.
"Clarence" ran over a year in
New York and is now playing In
several other big cities. The hero
enters the play as a soldier, and
although appearing ns a prlvntf
is really a distinguished
person
masquerading cs an obscure one.
The students are negotiating
with the officers of the N. M. E. A
for an evening during the convention on which to present the play.
It will probably be given on November 25 if it can be whipped
into shape by that time.

A

POWERFUL STORY WITH

A

9

It
PRICES:

MATINEE

WHi

THE REALISTIC STORM SCENES!
TI1E THRILLING

A WONDERFUL

RESCCE

Is a Vote
Against Jose Ricarcio Sanchez
the Choice of Hubbell
(Advertisement).

!

He
for
miles
some
his trip, but the tank is dry and
yet to go! Inconvenience and loss of time that
could have been avoided.
Full mileage is only one of the strong points
of CONOGO Gasoline. It is balanced as dependable in mileage as it is in starting; powerful on the hills and economical in idling;
always sure and always satisfactory.
And CONOCO doesn't just happen to be balanced. Years of research and study, with constant care in refining, have developed its
the necessary groups
dependability
of boiling-poin- ts
and, what is most important,
all' of them in the correct proportion, make

thought all gasolines were alike.
HEstarted
with twelve gallons, enough

--

all-rou- nd

CONOCO

the

economical,

easy-startin- g,

motor fuel.

There is no disappointment waiting for you
in CONOCO. Try it for a month and you'll
be done experimenting with other brands.
How about oil? Thousands of motorists who
drive the same kind of a car as yturs are
using POLARINE, The Perfect Motor Oil.

LESSON

A TRANSCRIPT

'

ADULTS,

i

!

;

CHILDREN,

15c.,

,

'

OF LIFE.

You Will Laugh!
5(--

Albuquerque
Butte

Denver
Great Fall

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

,

Cheyenne

conoc

GAS0UNE

,

Boiae

Conoco, tht balanced fasoline more than meeU
tht U.S. Navy specifications for motor gasolint

!

Not a single reason has been advancec
Ed Swope, present county treasurer, ?
to office. He has had two
not be
years' experience on the job. He has devoted
his entire time to the work. He has employed
efficient help. You have received service in
his office. He speaks both English and Spanish
fluently. He has kept the records of the office in a business like way. Without compensation he accepted a job as purchasing agent
for the county and saved the county thousands
of dollars by buying in wholesale lots and at
competitive prices. He saved 5 cents a gallon
on gasoline used by the county; 25 cents a
gallon on lubricating oil. He saved $2,300 in
interest to the tax payers by insisting that
$45,000 in refunding bonds be retired at an
optional date, instead of letting them run for
fifteen years beyond that date.
A new deal is needed in the county clerk's
office. We must have an efficient person in
charge of the deeds, wills, probate records,

Don't get caught!

ITSELF

FROM THE FIRE,

'Wc all know and admit without argument,
that taxes must be reduced in this county and
state, or we will all be forced into bankruptcy. Hundreds of thousands of dollars
are poured into the county treasury and into
the state treasury and spent like water for
many purposes not desired by the taxpayers.
Taxes must be cut. Somebody must use th
axe. The republicans admit 1'hey are helples
The democrats on the state ticket snd on th.
county ticket, declare plainly, unequivocal!
and positively, that they will cut taxes. W
say it again: The democrats say they will ci '
taxes. This means your tax bills will be le
in 1923 and 1924, if they are elected. Y
will save money by voting for the democrat
candidates.
The democrats of this county have put
Jim Bezemek, Frank Butt and Dave Arm
for county commissioners. These men, on 1'
county commission, have the same authoi '
and the same power as the members of
.
city commission of the city of Albuquerc
The county commission of this county for "
last two years has been a disgrace to
civilized community. There has been no
mony; no ousiness nice, eincient aaminu i
tion of the affairs of the biggest busines
i
the Rio Grande valley. The remedy?
for Bezemek, Butt and Armijo and let 1' ,i
pull the county out of the hole financi .' :
get an audit of the books, stop the waste n
leaks and see that for every dollar spenl
get a dollar back in service or in benefit

(A Colorado Corporation)

A STOKY THAT BRANDS

Taxes Must Be Reduced.
'

The County Commission.

PBOBATE JUDGE

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

Play Upon Your Heart Strings!

AND NIGHT

BR0WNAT0NE

cans in this campaign, that the state and
county taxes for the last two years have been
excessive, burdensome and out of all proportion to the benefits received.

The Other Candidates.

AND 10, MATINEE AND NIGHT

You Will Ponder!
r

brush or comb a little "Browna-tonc- "
into your gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair and take 10 years off your
of prominent women In
Thousands
age.
the United Statca and Canada have proclaimed "Orownatone" their best (riend.
Don't axperiment. Acta Instantly, easily
applied at home and guaranteed harmless
to hair, scalp or skin. Any shade from
polden brown to black 50c and $1.50 at
drug and toilet counters everywhere.
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Fharmacal Co., 614 Coppln
Illdg., Covington, Ky.

i

I
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TINT GRAY HAIR

c

Bcr-ryvlll- e.

Car-mon- y,

The first point we wish to talk to you about
is your pocket book. It is a notorious, plain,
outspoken fact, never denied by the republi-

.

PL

Ira

About High Taxes.

9-

AND ENTnn.ALLS!
OS THE MEMORY.

SEE

you to change.

tfm. W. EVIcClellan
08

A Sunday Sermon
llv. and Mrs. Voter:
Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
This is perhaps the Iwt opportunity you will
have to carefully consider the question as tn
how you will vote next Tuesday. Doubtless
you will make up your mind today and eleventh
hour canards and propaganda will not cause

con-.....- !.,

THAT GRIPS

SCPEK-rHOTOPLA-

blocked kick, bad fumbles and
were too much
Gllliland
for
them.
It was Arizona's first
southwestern conference game and
also her first victory in four weeks.

--

A Big Special Production!

llfE

7

Tucson. Ariz., Nov. 4. The Unithe
defeated
versity of Arizona
New Mexico A. & M. eleven here
today by a score of 21 to 7. After
a surprising stand in tho first half
which ended 7 to 7, tho Farmers
fumbled under tho fierce line
plunging of Halfback Gilliland of
tho Arizona team. Tho Aggies excelled in t ho modern game, but a

International experts seem to
next
disagree as to Germany's
move. They are certain, however,
that It will cither be a collapse or
an upheaval. New York Tribune,

full-power- ed

ii'

is

who

8YSTAL OPERA HOUSE
TWO DAYS, NOV.

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov, 4. Further
record breaking low temperatures
for early November In Phoenix
and surrounding points aro predicted for tonight by the local
weather bureau as a result of cold
air currents caused by storms east
of here. The temperature will fall
below freezing, according to the
prediction.
Tho mercury dropped to 34 degrees In Phoenix early this morning, seven degrees below the previous low record for November 4
In a period of 20 years, the weather
burcnu chart Issued tonight sltows.
Tho coldest temperature in tho
slate this morning was two degree below zero at Flagstaff.
Clear weal her, however, is forecast, with a rising temperature

Tryouts are being held at the
state university for the production
of "Clarence," famous comedy of
adolescenso by Booth Tavkingion.
An attempt in being made to gel
the piny in shape to present before the annual convention of the
New Mexico Education association
here during Thanksgiving week.
The play will be presented under the auspices of the dramatic
department of the Lowell Literary
society, a Btudent organization. It
will be given as a university proMiss H3len Jackson is
duction.
president of the dramatic group
and Fred Wagner ia business manager of the play.
"Clarence," being the first dramatic, effort of tho year, is arousing unlimited enthusiasm and is
to light an unusual
bringing
amount of dramatic talent. Thir- ARIZONA WINS FROM
ty students have tried out for the
NEW MEXICO AGGIES
cast of nine or ten charac'.ers.
Some excellent materlul is found
BY A SCORE OF 21-among the students, according to

2 CHILDREN

Court

Supreme

LOW TEMPERATURES
ARE PREDICTED FOR
PHOENIX VICINITY

V. N. M. PLAYERS

Page Nine
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rnortgages, trust deeds and other very important instruments offered for record and recorded in the permanent books of that office.
It is to your absolute interest to have a competent, efficient person in that office, regardless of age, height, weight, color or creed. The
democrats offer you Miss Lucy Harris, for 14
years a deputy clerk in the county clerk's office, for the last five years in the office of
Deputy County Clerk and Court Clerk Harry
F. Lee. She speaks English and Spanish, i3
thoroughly familiar with the records of the
office and can give you 100 per cent service
from the day she takes charge.
Judge W. W. McClellan, candidate for probate judge, has lived in this community for
nearly forty years. He was the first president
of the board of education of Albuquerque;
supervised the building of the first public
school. He has been a justice of the peace
sixteen years; city police judge six years.
He studied law in his father's office many
years ago and is extremely well qualified,
because of training and ability, coupled with
a sound sense of justice and the fitness of
things to give good service in that very important office of probate judge.
Atanacio Montoya has made a record a3
county school superintendent in this county
which is unbeatable. His results in the work
speak for themselves.
Felipe Zamora, the candidate for sheriff, is
a splendid type of the progressive, business
like native son. The republicans have started
false, vicious rumors in an effort to' blacken
his character; but all of these rumors have
proved beneficial to Zamora. Zamora is for
enforcement of laws, state and county; ho
stands firmly for using all the force of his office, if elected, to the punishment of violators
of the Volstead amendment and all other national laws.
In a word, friends, if you want a good, clean
set of county officers, you have no alternative
but to vote the democratic ticket. We have
said nothing against the republican candidates.
We could do so if we desired. We are honest
in our statement, that you will be doing yourself the greatest possible good on Tuesday
next, by voting the straight democratic ticket
from top to bottom.
Yours very sincerely,
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
COMMITTEE.
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tern States.
of addresses to be
The prom-aHoover
given by Secretary Herbert western
and the governors of six
ot
Chamber
mammoth
etaies at the
Commerce dinner at the armory on
November 11 was announced yesVox. The
terday by Manager M. U have
not
entertainment features
yet been completed. of tickets
The great number
taken and the size, of the
banquet to be providiil for make
it necessary that only those who
can be prepared for between .Mocan be
nday and Saturday evenings
according
admitted to the armory,, reason
all
to Mr. l''ox.. Kor that
thpso who expect tonotattend must
later than
secure their tickets
Monday evening, November (i. folof
speeches
The program
lows:
Address by Herbert C. Hoover,
commerce in Presisecretary
dent Harding's cabim t on
In Community Building."
Address by A. U. l'"all, secretary
President Harding's
of Interior in"Jteclamation
of the
cabinet, on
Mhldle Itio (.irande Valley."
Address by .Meriitt C. Mcchem,
"Address of Welcome to tho Visiting Governors."
(Thomas K. Campbell, governor
oT Arizona, on " hat the Itoose-voi- t
Dam and Irrigation of the Salt
Rver Valley Have Heme in I'.uild-inPhoenix."
Robert Carey, governor of Wyof
oming, on "Tho Anniversary'
Armistice Day."
Cololjliver Slump, governor of
rado, on "business Conditions in
the Rocky Mountain States."
Charles K. Mnbey, governor of
t'fah, on "The Cattle and Sheep

t

g

Industries."
Emmett P. Boyle, governor

)

)

CANDIDATES 0
DRY LAW ISSUE

COFCDINH'ERi
Hoover to Speak on
Building and
crnors cn Affairs of

LEAGUE .QUOTES

j

of

Nevada, on "Our Great West."
O. N. Marron of Albuquerque, on
of
Chamber
thp "Albuquerque
Commerce."
Secof
that
The speeches, except
retary Hoover, have been limited
to ten minutes with tho consent
of the speakers.
Uqvernor Campbell is president
of tho League of the Southwest
and also chairman of the Western
He is
Association of Governors.
an eloquent speaker. 1'robably no
man did more toward securing the
development of the Salt river valley than he, and he has notified
the Chamber of Commerce that he
will tell the people that night all
that he can in ten minutes of what
reclamation of the Salt river valley has done toward promoting the
growth of the city of Phoenix.
Governor Carey of Wyoming Is a
young man, the eon of Joseph M.
Carey, who was suceessiveJy member of congress, United States senator and governor of Wyoming.
The present Governor Carey is interested in irrigation enterprises,
roller mills, livestock und many
Other enterprises in his state.
Governor Oliver If. Shoup
of
Colorado will speak on the financial outlook of the Rocky mountain states. Probably no man in
the country1 18 better qualified to
speak on that subject than he, as
ho is a representative In big business in many fields. Until recejitly
he was president1 of the Middle
AVest Oil and Refining company
and is a director in nearly all of
the big banks of Colorado.
Governor Mnbey uf Utah Is engaged in banking, irrigation enterprises, lumber and also prior to
his election to the governorship
was mayor of the city of Bounti-iu- l.

seem best to recommend the south-

Might not Uncle Sam refer to
Europe as his debtor half? Wall

'ncuneement in the city engineer's
office, With ordinary New Mex-'icweather it can bo completed In
la week. At present the city Is
waiting a. shipment of reinforcing
steel to bo used in the concrete
walls. 'When the excavation
is
completed. a Bang will be put to
work building up the frame for
tho concrete.
The city has avail-nbl-

IF

o

o

of concrete

mixers to
ml.- tn.n
reservoir job employed from 40 to
50 mem
Material is being placed on the
Statements of Both Candi-munit- y SHIPMENT OF STEEL
grountl for the construction of the
FOR
RESERVOIR
IS
Offices
city's sewage disposal works. The
dates for Major
contractors, French, Peabody and
AWAITED BY CITY Harvey,
aro expected to begin
Indicate Support of 18tn
work this week.
Amendment.
Excavation of the city's new water reservoir Bouthenst of UniverNjw king of Egypt will never
Additional statements from the sity Heights is about
lose his respect for the English
unsovereign. Wall Street Journal.
candidates for the major political completed, according to a
offices in New Mexico declaring
their slant! behind the enforcement of the prohibition laws have
been issued by the
league of New Mexico.
The statements are submitted
A
by tho league without recommenThe league Investigated
dation.
the present attitude of the- candidates, "believing that the sustaining of the eighteenth amendment
and
to the federal constitution
the prohibition amendment to the
of New Mexico is
constitution
vital to the welfare of the
people
"
of the state."
The statements of Stephen H
candidate
Pavis, Jr., republican
fur senator; Mrs. Adelina
republican candidate for
congress, and John Morrow, demshould have seen some of
ocratic candidate for congress,
frozen friends hustle inhave been published previously in
The Journal in connection with
to
the
Guarantee yesterday.
tho questionnaires issued by, the
They made off with a bunch of our
League of Women
Albuquerque
Voters.
Brand
Overcoats.
Society
They
Further statements follow:
weren't in so much of a hurry as to
"I will support the Volstead
law.
Will state that 1 had a part
forget that ' they wanted overcoats
in making this bill a law and
with three or four season's good
in
all
do
of
my
course,
shall,
wear and good looks built into them.
power o retain It without change
as I appreciate the importance of
So they took Society Brand.
the Volstead law. My position is
And of course they wanted heavier
that in the matter of pronation
A. A.
wo
must go forward."
wool socks, lined gloves,
underwear,
Jones, democratic candidate for
high shoes, mufflers and all that
senator.
Have you
sort of thing.
"Answering your inquiry, wish
seen our
to state that I supported the dry
Better come in tomorow if you're not
new
amendment to the constitution of
fixed up yet.
the United States and the preHeidcaps?
cinct in which I reside in Dona
Ana county went strongly in favor
of state prohibition, which I also
I consider liquor a
supported.
menace to health and a financial
handicap and certainly favor the
enforcement of national and ade- 218 West Central
Phone 335
quate state laws on tho subject."
plenty
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They'll rule anything you let them only your
vote can prevent them ruling you.

HUSTLE IH

Otero-Warre-

Tony Ortiz was elected sheriff with a majority
of 2,747. During his administration both the
Democrats and Republicans expressed satisfaction with the work he was doing. But Tony,
wasn't nominated for
Why? Because he refused to violate his oath of office bv,
refusing to appoint deputies to maintain peace
and protect the life and property of Bernalillo
The promoters of strikes who schemed and led
the fight for his defeat were the same who
the movement for a recall of the best and

LUXOR
V

SHADES

;

FROM THE
PS3

f urniture

Star

textbooks.

The new building will be a
model of efficiency roomy,

Co

m

will be hung in the

ELLEf!

APARTMEHTS

Only the best of everything is going into the new Eller apartments
therefore Luxor Shades from
the Star Furniture Company will
be hung there.
Luxor are the
shades that will not crack or pinhole. A solid fabric shade. NOT
a filled shade. Low first cost
very satisfactory service.
No matter how large or how small
the job, the Star Furniture Company hangs shades free of charge.

WESTERN SCHOOL I OR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

STAS?

Tijeras at Eighth
Phone 901 J.

F&STCJ&E
PHONC

IfSVv. OOtO AVE..

HjL
To many this Is the
sruson for storing up
supplies a nil provisions for the winter.
Hces and squirrels do
It through instinct.
Hut what nrc
now
toward
doing

21

FINE FOR DANCING

style.

Wh'tp, R!ack or Drown
Kid

I'alent

SCOT

Colt or White

Buckskin
Ked or Green Kid
Grar Knede

S7.0I
H.0
.$H.U

SEND MONEY
ORDER, OR WE'LL
' FORWARD
i
I

SANDALS C.

;

0.

D.

BURNS
SHORT VAMP
SHOES
.
525 South ilroiuhvny.
Aiii'i'les. California.

gir

Life's Winter M

fi

This modish sandal is becoming increasingly popular for
dancing, house or street wear.
Mad'J of the best materials,
with hand turned sole and low
heels. Will lit any foot. The
last word in shoe comfort and

Hnnni

for

m

boots and pants to carry out every wish and
whim of the agitators and strike promoters and
thus paralyze the future progress and prosperity of Albuquerque.

m

VV

How fortunate for not only the law abiding
citizens of Albuquerque, but the entire state that
officers in the U. S. Marshal's office, the sheriff
of this county and his deputies foiled the plans
of Seyf red and Bruno!

Are
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Delmonico Cafe
SERVICE

Is it well for the future of Albuquerque to vest
honor and emolument of office upon agitators of

CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

That's the motto of the nicest, most conveniently located and
the coolest Cafe in the city AND WE WANT YOUH PATRONAGE, guaranteeing you the best in the market.

i

,

MENU
75c

Sunday Dinner

any class? Ortiz was turned down because he
was independent and stood for law enforcement
Zamora was nominated because he was safe
and complaisant '

7Ec

Oyster Cocktail

RELISHES

the

preparing
wilder of life, which
Is sure to ronic?
.

Dnnnniiiiii

P.ipo Olives

SOUPS

Having

each day, each week,
tilt h month?
Wo will have performed a reul service
If we can ect you
to make
this the

Young Radishes

Young Celery

Choice of

Cream of Turkey a la Iteyal
Chicken Gumbo

ENTREES

'

season of jour sav- tnirs. to know your
s ii e n d I n ir rnniicllr
anil to sysleiiintltjijly
put aside something.
;
welcorm
((counts, rcirard loss
of their size.

Choice of

Stuffed Young Turkey with Sage Dreesslng
Glblct Sauce and Cranberry Sauco
Stuffed Young Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
Apple Sauce

Vote for Dick Lewis because both his reputation and hisivord stands for enforcement of the
law without regard to any class or organization.

'

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

Asparagus

Fresh Gordon Spinach

Tips,

Cream Sauce

SALADS
Lettuce and Tomatoes

Cucumbers

Mi

BEVERAGES

Citizens

Coffee

Pk

The Hank of
Personal Service.

H
Eb2
m

Sweet Milk

,

DESSERTS

National Bank H

Vanilla Ice Cream

Delmonico Cafe
f'hone

843--

citizens as good as ever clinched a rivet or
weilded a hammer are now out of work with
little likelihood of securing their old jobs, (while
those who returned to work received an increase
of pay). These three hundred must surely have
something more than thanks or gratitude in
their minds towards the agitators and strike
promoters who, to cover themselves with petty
glory misled their fellow men.

311

4

ti

i

m

Do the citizens of Albuquerque wish the election of a peace officer who is pledged body,

Wf

fj$F- -

They are the same who are responsible for the
fact that three hundred honorable law abiding

n

CO.
409

m

most business like City Commission Albuquerque has ever had or ever will have.

-

The contractor tells us that
we' will probably be In our
new school building, Tiferas
and Eighth street, in three
W eeks.
It is fitting that the Western
School for Private Secretaries be housed in the most
modern building of its kind
in the state it is fitting because everything about tha
Western School is down :r
the minute the "methods of
instruction, the courses, the

1

ed

i-

LONGER

11
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county.

ill

JUST 3 WEEKS

VJ

re-electi-

in-itiat-

OTTJI

1

Ma

YOU
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The

MM
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Street Journal.

srpr

(if

Anti-Saloo- n

light, airy, pleasant as modern ingenuity can make it.
Governor Emmett D. Boyle of The Western School trains
like
all
the
Nevada,
of
practically
other men who have had success- people for the better posiful careers in that state has devot- tions.
There are always
ed his life to mining interests.
more good positions open to
Western School graduates
SOUTHERN ROUTE IS
than we can fill in spite of
FAVORED
FOR THE
the fact that our enrollment
CALIFORNIA JOURNEY grows like a snowball rollhill.
Col. D. K. It. Sellers of the New ing down
Mexico Automobile club announc- Our method of individual
ed yesterday that the organization instruction permits of enis routing tourists to California by
and
way of Socorro. Doming and the rollment at any time
Borderland route to Phoenix. The insures you that your proguncertainty of the weather condiwill be in direct tatio
tions on the more northern routes, ress
Colonel Sellers said, has made it with your individual ability.
ern route.

C.
Hill, republican candidate
for governor.
"Will you uso your influence to
have the Volstead law and the
amendment retained
eighteenth
unchanged? Answer, yes. Will
you use every possible means ti.
have the laws of the state and
nation enforced and bring to accounting violators of the prohibition laws? Yes." James V. Hin-kidemocratic candidate for gov'
ernor.
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West Central Avenue.
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STOCK SHOW
KANSAS
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YOilONTO PRIZE BEAUTY SPURNS WEALTH
TO WED SWEETHEART OF HER CHILDHOOD

J

'TUDlT

Exhibition Opening
Nov.
18 Will Be the
Greatest Ever Held; New
Building Being Completed

Royal

With
Kansas City, Nov.
entries indicating a display
of approximately 2,000 head of
the 24th annual American
Royal Live Stock show will open
here November 18th and continue
until November 25. The show will
dollar
be held In a new
exposition building Just being coma
home
as
for
pleted
permanent
the Royal.
Beef cattle constitute the principle drawing card of the show. More
than a thousand head will be ex.
lead with
hlbited. The Hereford
072 entries competing for $11,265
in prize money. Shorthorns rank
second with 300 entries for a purse
of $6,260. One hundred head of
Angus are entered In the compete
lion for' $970 In Angus prise money,
and about thirty head of Galloways
will divide honors and a prize list
of $940. Prize money Is offered by
the various breed associations and
the management of the Royal,
roll ileal Figures
Prominent political figures will
be here to watch t'.ie performance
of their entries In the ring. Governor Warren T. McCray of Tndiana
will exhibit twenty head of Here-fordfrom his farm at Kentland.
Senator J. N. Camden will show
head of Herefords
twenty-thre- e
from his estate at Versailles, Ky.
Many famous herds are entered
from Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois and Texas states noted for
excellence of their Herefords.
okvale Farm at Windsor, Mass.,
Other
will exhibit' twelve head.
l utes to be represented are Colo-i:idMississippi, Nebraska, West
Virginia, Oklahoma, Wisconsin and
Montana.
Hereford entries at the 1922
show are practically double those
of last year, when 333 head were
shown. In 1920, 434 head were exhibited. The 672 entries for the
coming Royal set a new record in
4.

live-stoc- k,

half-milli-

If
If y

'
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Clifford Splan and his bride, for
merly Miss Marjorie Smith of
Toronto.

1

The Idea of being a millionaire's plaything didn't appeal to
Miss Marjorie Smith, TorontoV

s

-

representative at the Atlantis
City pageant. So she refused a
millionaire's offer of marriage,
against her parents' wishc, and
now she's the bride of Clifford
Splan, a motor mechanic and
childhood sweetheart. She returned a thousand-doll.i- r
jewel
gift sent her by the millianaire
suitor in his campaign to win her
heart.

s

i

I

numerical strength.
The hog show, with 385 entries,
and the poultry show, with 2,500
birds on exhibition, will be attractions of interest to thousands of
visitors. Swine and poultry will be
shown at the Royal for the first
time this year. About 275 sheep
will be exhibited.
Horse Show Entries
Horse show entries have been received from the best stables of
Illi-

Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland,
nois and New York. Thirteen thousand dollars in premiums for saddle and show horses has brought
out a classy field which promises
to restore the night horse show to
Us brilliance of former years.
Governors of four states will
In the dedication program
to be held Snturday evening, No
vember 18. The LIndsborg, Kansas,
Choral society will sing "The Mes
siah." The chorus of 2,600 singers
has been rehearsing the famous oratorio for several weeks, in prepa
ration for the' event. "The Mes
siah" will be given twice, on Saturday evening and on Sunday, after
noon of Royal week.
Four auction salts of purebred
livestock will be held. Shorthorns
will be sold on November 22, Hero.
fords on November 23, ana Ang'js
on November 24. A sale of Spotted
Poland China hogs will be held onthe evening of Nevember 22. Carlot fat swine and sheep will be som
in the forenoon of November Zi
and carlot fat, stocker and feeder
cattle will bo auctioned Thursday
morning, November 23.
te

THEY DON'T MAKE 'EM
TOO BIG FOR HIM
v.a r Flnhartv of Windsor. Mo..
evidently is beginning to feel the
etrect or lau weatner.
Fleharty has written to the police
department here challenging any
wrestler In the city UP to 185
Tf anvbodv
wishes to
rtAiinrln.
meet Mr. Fleharty he can notify
nnu
,..v..,..
me nonce,
if he Is not satisfied, he can notify
'em again.
pep-givi-

A PITY TO LOSE

HAIR

(IT

Saves Your
Ends Dandruff!

3 5c "Danderine"

Hair

Delightful Jonic

If
Only fools let hair fall out and
dandruff stay. Neglect means a
A little "Dan
bald spot shortly.
derlne" now will save your hair,
This delightful tonlo cleans the
scalp of every particle of dan
pores,
druff, tightens the hair-roso the hair stops coming out and
so the vitalizing oils, which are
the very life and strength of the
hair, can not ooze away.
or
Is not sticky
Danderine
It has made weak, sick,
greasy.
neglected hair strong and healthy
for millions of men and women.
Your,' comb or brush Is 'warning
you.
Hurry to any drug store
and get a bottle now. Don t wait!
Adv
ot
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World's

Buying

Largest

for Our

Chain

371 Stores

HEALTHBEPORT

Department
Store

Assures

Bezemek Butter Shop, Y. W.
C. A. and Bracy's Have
Score of 95 in Monthly
Report of Health Dept.

Organization

men

TO

BREAK RECORDS

.

T

RECORD

371
410-41-

Showing an average of 96, the
Bezenek Butter shop Is given thetop of the list in the monthly restaurant score issued Dy me .rieaun
of Octodepartment for the month
ber. However, the Bezenek restaurant shares honors with two
others, Eracy's and the Y. W. C.
A. also having a score of 85.
The Bezenek Butter shop is awuy
to a flying Btart. October was the
first month the concern has been
conducted as a restaurant. Heretofore it has been confined to tliu
sale of dairy products. This Is thesecond successive month tor liracy's to be In first place, that restaurant having held undisputed
last
possession of first place
month.
issued
as
score
la
the
Following
by Dr. Oscar C. West, director of
the city and county health departments:
95
Uezenek Butter Shop
5
Bracy's
9
Y. W. C. A
Angel Cafe
93
Savoy
92
Alvarado Hotel
Va
Del Monlco
9i!
Mecca Cufe
91
Sturges"
91
American Cafe
S9;!t
C. G. Georges Cafe
89
Pershing Cafe
8i
Carl's C.ife
88
De Luxe Cafe
87
Santa Ke Cafe
5 and 10c Lunch, S. Second.. 8
5 and 10c Lunch, N. Fourth. .80 'a
85
Ever Eat
84"i
Liberty Cafe, No. 1
80t i
Quick Lunch
82
:
Mex Lunch
81
Uarbacoa
80 k'
City Cafe
80
Rico Cafe
79 V
People's Cafe
....76
Albuquerque Cafe
72
New Republic
69 V;
Chill Lunch

2

SCHICK TEST

POWERFUL FOE

anti-toxi-

DIPHTHERIA

:inu-i)nm-

0j.

TRUCK PEDDLES BOOKS
CAUSE
IN RELIGION'S
Peddling books In the interest of
reliplon. the colportago truck of
thp New Mexico Baptist convention has traveled the entire state dur"'ho truck loL't
tha rant vc
vesterdnw for Tuoumcarl. where
the state convention will meet this
week. The truck is in charge of
S. Y. Jackson, and (luring the last
fiscal year it sold $4.d00 worth of!
books.

lr

Canada has coal enough for 35.- hut seldom enough for
one year. Toronto Globe.
000 years,

NEW

wiirbeTfuUerTduction

buquerque a death rate; also a reduction In the morbidity rate.
Diphtheria is one of the most
dangerous of our acute communicable diseases. In Boston there has
been an average "of about 170
deaths annually for the past ten
years. This represents over
per cent of all the deaths In
the city. If the value of a single
life be taken as an average of
this means an annual ecoof a
nomic loss of
million dollars. Further financial
Is
shown as
and educational waste
follows:
The average quarantine period
of each case is about ten days.
There have been over 2.00 cases
per annum for tho past ten years.
The annual loss of time for these
cases would amount to between 73
and 80 years; TO per cent of these,
cases are of school age, causing an
annual educational loss of about So
years. To this must be added the
eduratlonal loss to the other children of the family who are excluded from school at the time. To this
loss of time Is again added an
amount which cannot be calculated
but is none the less serious, for
whenever there Is a sharp outbreak In any educational Institution, the entire group must neces
sarily be disorganized an I the work
accomplished falls to a very low
figure.
The remaining cases are adults
and to their less of time must be
added that of the other adults who
are quarantined as attendants of
the sick, and when the patient Is
treated by the chy physician, the
expense falls directly on the taxpayers.
n
Gives Protection
n
The use and value of
not only In the treatment of diphtheria, but also In the protection
of those exposed to the disease, Is
an accepted fact, and Is omitted
n
Is
only by the Ignorant.
curative In diphtheria if given
and
protects exposed
early enough
Individuals If given Immediately,
but the immunization Is very fleeting, lasting not lomrer than ten
n
has
days or two weeks.
reduced th death rate, but It has
no effect on the number of sick or
new cases. All agree that antitoxin cures the disease, arc1 It has
been shown that the mortality or
diphtheria has been reduced to a
marked degree since Its use. But
although this is conceded, it has
also been proved that the actual
number of cases has not decreased
but have been about the same from
year to vear with the same wnnec-- .
essary expanse to the afflicted per-- ;
son and the taxpayer.
Tie Schick Test
.In 1913 Dr. Schick develoned
test which hears his name, the usej
of which determines those who are,
susceptible to diphtheria and those
who are immune to the disease.
This Is a simple, harmless, painless.
Injection of a droo of fluid between
the layers of the skins; if the Individual Is susceptible to diphtheria,
a painless reaction takes place; If
no reaction takes place, the indi,V
vidual is immune. .
Before we had this knowledge,
all persons exposed to diphtheria
n
were given
whether they
weVe susceptible or not.. This necessarily wqi not only an additional
expense to thg afflicted, but also to
the taxpayer. . The Schick test has
one-ha-

lf

$3,-00- 0,

three-quarte-
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SECRETARY
FOR
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COUNTY
OF
GRANT

Maj. Roland A. Lain'., until recently connected with the Spokane.
Wash., chamber cf commerce. ha
been named executive secretary of
the Grant county Chamber of Commerce, which hr.3 ita offices at
Silver City. W. S. Cox, president
of th8 organization, has sent out
a formal announemcnt.
, "Grant County Chamber of Comsays,
merce," the announcement
"will continue to function actively
in the Interests of
specific field
and to participate energetically in
movements maklr.j for prosperity
In New Mexico and the southwest."

WANT

Music's

Antl-toxl-

Anti-toxi-

Gentle Power
That half hour of relaxation
before dinner, after a hard
day, is one of the times you
appreciate a Brunswick most
Then you realize why so
many leading business men
have
Brunswick in their
homes.

.

'

0

j

APOLLO

Music Shop

'

antl-toxl-

'

Phone 401
402 West Central

i

ai

ittnxiig way
DO YOUR BUYING NOW)

r
Less!
Pay

Get More!
New Fall
PRICE

Here Are

Blankets and Comforters

Advising you of
"Lowest in Town

Prices."

Direct mill shipment,
Important savings.

.

Nice

weight
ton blankets,

cot-

S4x

4

If you don't got your
copy send us word
and we will mall one
to you quick.

$1.49
Warm
Cotton
Blankets.
64xS,

ITMi STOCKS.

VAL- -

L'KS NI.'PllliMH

They

vlll

be filled
dny received.

iht

'

finish
yields
these.

yon

JlJC

Cotton
Silkoline
covered Comforts
72x78.

Heavy

27-in-

filled

standard
beautiful

S2.49
Good weight
ton filled silko
line Comforts,

Extra

Kyie sateen lovely patterned and
stitched Comforts,

uSut70

cotton

weight wool
Blankets,

66x80
wool

dian
Klankets

genuine

finished

all

$3.89
I'cndleton

In-

$8.90

-

1Q
JLiC

A

(lyl

. .

,

. .

98c

Men's Pot. of pood
weight smooth
yarns
Holiday line Men's
Ties. See
AQn
them at
4:7L

15c

Q

Jj'xstIv

Men's Flannel Shirts.

fine soft silk finished covered,
Comfort, sixe
Q(j
A

Hose,

Ladies' Unions, aoft
fleece, good wrisht.

Heal satin covered
ton Comforts . .

cot- -

Q
LJC

heavy rib,
all sizes

cot-

.

Gingham,
quality,
-

patterns
children's

Very heavy wool finished Klanl.-et(ull cotton),
(Jrt QO

s,

lfl

HliVC

.

Percale, light
and darn patterns,
IQ
bplendld
quality i

g,

tali

Renfrew wool

38-in-

bleached

GGxSO

Mail Orders

''

40-in-

S1.98

Full Stocks, Values Supreme.

Send Us Your

"

profits, nffonl

middlemen

eliminating

Every-Da- y

Values

Our Own Representative Values

BULLETIN

Just Out

Some

gr

charges.

Any money not used
will ho refunded
to you.

See

Our Ready - to - Wear

Bargains

Mm
mmm
wmm
n
wmf

5 One of the reaons why
so many Albuquerque women like to shop at the National Garment Company is
that there is always something new to see here.
Q Instead of abiding by tht
old system of purchasing
most of the merchandise f oi
the season at its beginning,
things are bought for Na
tional customers every day
J Our eastern buyers
are
for
on the constant look-ounusual VALUES. Every
day shipments of coats,
suits, dresses and millinery
ranging from single pieces
to dozens, are received here
and placed on display.

1 Before a garment is purchased for us it must meet
certain qualifications of
workmanship and
style,
quality of materials. In
addition it must be an outstanding VALUE or it is
passed up.
That is one of the reasons
that our store and our merchandise is the talk of the
state. A new method of
merchandising bringing a
greater variety and better
prices. And Albuquerque
people have appreciated it.
If you were in the National Garment Company
yesterday you did not see
the things that will be here
tomorrow. It makes shop- ing real fun. And many
people make a point cf
stopping in every time they

Like Knights of Old
knights used to fight to protect the fair fame.
'T ofE olde
the devices emblazoned on their shields. And the
knight without escutcheon was looked upon askance.
He had no name to protect. He could live fairly or unfairly, as his whims directed.
Modern knights of industry have devices
the advertrade-marks
of their products. They must safetised
the
to keep them
reputation of these trade-mark- s
guard
worth while.

Advertising throws a powerful light on a trade-marIf it proves worthy, it gains popularity and confidence.
If it is shown to he unworthy, it quickly fails.
So you can be sure that every consistently advertised
product is good. The advertising test has proved tt The
is
name of its maker stands behind it. The trade-mar- k
your warranty of satisfaction and true quality.
k.

.

-

.

th;

fa

A

brown
or gray

$1.49

I'llUIST MAS TOYS
GALOKK

transportation

ut

Antl-Toxl-

antl-toxl-

,

IT

YOU

Send enough to rover

if

jruuiM'vM-;il,i.'i.n..M-

DEPARTMENT STORES

GOODS

finmo

m

this

Prices

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

im-00-

feature, and there
thero

Lowest

incorporated

j

who
pointed out the individual
should or should not receive anti11
toxin on exposure to diphtheria.
Even this knowledge did not
help to reduce the actual number
of diphtheria cases, but it stimulated men
like "ohrlng, Park,
Smith, Zinsher and others who
n
were pioneers In t,e
treatment for many years, to Imex
met!iO!l.
their
After
prove
OE
haustive experiments they found
that a lasting immunity could he
established by the production of
.
i
i in me in
,
prmt'ruvc the
ti ,.,
uses iiin dividual himself
use or
rieaun
by
Department
m
Anoinct! minute i amounts of diphtheriaMere m Cinhf
t0X
with antlcombination
rlylH Mgdiliai
1 toxin.
fiixoe
Prpurnt-nioo'jcn"
,VV...
en.
UNWOU, W..V."
Thl, ronl1,Inatl(jn j,, 11ot
tlrely harmless, hut it bids fair to
ive Treatment Also.
prove a protection lasllns for life.
From tltp beginning It has been
By TH. O. C. WT.ST
shown that there v::is nhsolulely
Health Offkicr
no danger from the Inoculation,
The establishment of a program and it has been definitely shown
con
an year after year paused a
and
thnt
the
at
aimed
prevention
had been made, nr
trol of diphtheria has been started preat fllseovery
nil who had been Inne- by the health officer as one of his praetically
ennttnued to show hv the
functions. sou,- - fcnirit test
0
mat tney were siiii
proximately
5S&iw
children In limine pnd that this Immunization
favorably to
New York a n d eould be compared
In Chi- - the vaccination rgrJnst smallpox,
100,000
which
reduced
this
has
disease
cag'o
been
have
dre.uled of
protected againstel from onetoof the most which
It n
plnguen
something
diphtheria. T h . unnecessary
to have.
campaign of pub-Talk
to
your
family
physlil.tn
Ilcity to eradicate
diphtheria which "hout the imnortanre ofistills work
h''ujiii ih'i'hi liiu'iu
Ttrepiireu
has been begun
mnKp pscnicK tests in ine nr;ic,
and which will be to
In the rity hell on Thursdays
of
will
carried on,
do much towards each week.
preventive

Page Eleven

come down town.

NATIONAL
GARMENT
COMPANY
403 West Central
Meyer Qsoff, Manager.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS TO CHOOSE
WHAT YOU WOULD BUY
Did you read the advertisements in the Sunday Journal?

Plenty of Bargains Offered

Conic nnii ec tlieni.
Lowest In ToM'n

I'llces.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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CONSTRUCTION HEADQUARTERS AND PERMANENT TERMINAL OF THE NEW SANTA FE & NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD AND
HOME OF THE WHITE PINE LUMBER COMPANY.

a
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Railroad and Limb er
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Un der C onstruction
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To meet the urgent need of the lumber mills and railroad contractors for homes
lor their employes a building company is being organized to develop 100 lots in
the new Bernalillo townsite and is completing plans for immediate construction of
While
100 homes of the type desired by the management of the new industries.
the need for these new houses is urgent they will be substantial in construction
and of a class which will warrant a guarantee of a good return on the money to
value at a profit.
the investor as well as a guarantee of

r

re-sa- le

If
1 1
to

MO BARl-E-

w
;

sOOSES

B

AE

OF 0VERBUILDIS6- NEEDED RISK'

plan described will provide only
for immediate urgent need for homes. Both the railroad
and the lumber mills arc in the construction stage and
the large number of employees- as indicated by the payroll and upkeep expenditure which will be more than
$3,600 per day for the next, six months, will absorb at
good rental every house that can be built.

The lot sale

and-buildin-

-

v

'1

V,

f

Trost, architects of the new hotel and new First
National Bank building, arc acting as consulting engineers for the Bernalillo Townsite company in determining the type of home building most desired and the benefit of their plans and suggestions are available to prospective lot owners and builders at the townsite company's Albuquerque and Bernalilio offices. Contractors
also may have the benefit of this information in advising
their clients..

Trost

J-

-

&

Only 133 Lots Remain on Sale
As a result of the big building plan announced in the adjoining column there remain for sale in the new Bernalillo townsite only 133 lots. In spite of the rapid

purchase and increasing demand there has been no increase in the price of lots, and
the original scale of prices established will be continued for a short time.
Because of the surrounding Indian lands, the river on the west and the foothills
on the east, the Bernalillo townsite is restricted and development within the town-sit- e
must be concentrated, and therefore of certain increased value as the town becomes an industrial center and the home of 5,000 employes and their' families and supplementary population.'
0mm
The new Bernalillo will be a model town. Water works,
REALTORS:
TO ALBUQUERQUE
electric lights, street lights, modern restaurant, a motion
awakened
men
of
haven't
more
you
Why
picture theatre, are under way. Under the supervision of
to the realization of what is happening at
Gladding and Gladding, townsite company engineers, the
Bernalillo? Don't you know that your
grading and surfacing of streets is now proceeding.
clients are merely waiting to be told and
shown the opportunity for profit in investment in Bernalillo to become buyers?
REALTORS FIND READY MARKET FOR LOTS
Here is the biggest thing that has hapIN BERNALILLO
pened in a development way in this district since the Santa Fe railroad was built
The Albuquerque realtors who have taken an active ininto Albuquerque and only, a few of you
terest in the Bernalillo town development find a ready
are participating.
x
demand for lots among the investing public. A dealer
Don't you realize that the big railroad
and industrial and territorial developsaid last week:
an
opment at Bernalillo offers not only
"The fact that the Bernalillo townsite, development is
also
it
but
that
for
there,
profit
portunity
under the personal direction of Sidney M. Weil is helpmeans certain and extensive growth for
ing the rapid sale of the lots. Investors have grasped
Albuquerque?
the significance of the fact that every development proPeople with money to invest are waiting
You
Bernalillo.
to be told the facts about
ject Mr. Weil has undertaken he has finished successcan get the facts from me. Here's an opfully and they are confident that his plans for the Berportunity to help Albuquerque your
nalillo town building enterprise will be carried out to the
clients and yourselves. Grasp it.
last detail of public improvement and appreciation of
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
.value through permanent industrial establishments.
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QUICK RETURNS.

FOR INCOME PROPERTY.

SOUND INVESTMENT.
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SIDNEY M. WEIL,
TROST & TROST, Consulting Architects.

LOUIS ILFELD, President.

(I I

Vice-Preside-

nt.

Si

LOUIS A. McRAE, Secretary.
GLADDING & GLADDING, Engineers.

Offices Third Floor, Wright Building, Fourth and Gold. Phone 658.
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Mr. Davis, "an appeal to voters fur'
sectional nnd class reasons. In our
own party I can .iee an opposite,
It is fair nnd Just to
tendency.
all localities and for all our people
us a whole. A policy that is fair
and just for us in New Mexico
should be fair and just for the people of o.her localities.
"It appears that the democratic
candidates are not on the democratic platform.
They have abandoned not only the platform but
tho principles of tho democratic
party."
Soldiers' Compensation.
Mr. Davis said that he believed
the democrats had made an effort
in organize the soldier vote against
(lie republican candidates, but had
been unable to do so, as K is apmen do not
parent the
wish to constitute themselves
a
clara filone, but wish to be a part
of the entire citizenry.
Ho said
t lie
republican party has promised
fair and Just compensation for the
men. What this Is, he
said, it Is Impossible to define now,
ns the congress for which he is a
candidate will not convene until
December, 192", and conditions
may be entirely different then than

IRE

DEMOCRATS

OfJ PARTY'S

PLATFORM-DAVI-

Si

Morrow and Jones Do Not
Agree on the Tariff Issue:
Mrs.

Warren,

Delgado Also

Hill

and

Speak.

In their ndilrenaea at the high
nhool auditorium last night, Stephen B. Davifi. Jr., candidate for
a
United States aenator, and Mrs.
candidate for
representative In conKress. made. !t
clear that the republican party Is
for America and Americana first,
and that It makes no appeals to
selflshnesR, ' to sectionalism, or to
cl.is. The party's doctrine, they
said, is not one of expediency,
but rests upon the basis of common sense.
Buth speakers criticized the effort that they said had been made
to bring tho American Legion In
New Mexico into politics, and to
make the adjusted compensation
men a political
for
issue.
Not a Hesldent of Tcxns.
Charles L. Hill, republican candidate for Kovernor, declared that
the attempts of his opponents to
create the impression that he is
a resident of Texas are unfair and
He
their statements are untrue. New
said he cast hln first vote In
Mexico while a resident of Albuquerque In 190C, and that he hnd
been voting In Dona Ana county,
on his
where he has resided
ranch, ever since 1907. "I have
never paid a cent of taxes In
Texas," said Mr. Hill, "and I am
glad to say that I have paid taxes
in New Mexico and thus nided in
the upbuilding of the state."
n
declared
Mis.
for
that tho principal subjects are
discussion in this campaign
the tariff, adjusted compensation
for service men, and economy.
She said that the republican
tariff Is
policy in regard to InthoAmericans
based on a beef
"It
them.
and a desire to protect
is better," she said, "to produce
what we need rather than buy
ou
foreign products and send done
This can be
money away.
tariff
prinunder the protective
ciple, by protecting our home
said
Warren
Mrs.
producers."
that tho protective tariff is fora
country-wid- e
policy, and not
the benefit of any particular state.
to
compensation, she
In regard
declared that she stands on the
republican platform, which promises justice to the American
Ado-Un-

Otero-Warre-

now.

Hilarlo Delgado, an
man nnd a candidate for state auditor, announced in his brief address that he Is convinced that the
republican platform plank on the
slldler compensation Is for tho best
interests of tho service men, una
that Mr. Davis nnd Mrs. Warren
in congress will be In full nccord
with the administration nnd bettor nble to get the soldiers Just
recognition than will the democratic candidates, who, he said, are
"out of step."
Challenge .Tones' Clnlms.
A former service
mun named
V'illlams said that Senator Jones'
assertions thnt he had Voted for
the best Interest of the soldiers,
were not substantiated by tho records. He called attention to Jones'
vote ngalnst free postage for the
hoys In France and for an increase
in pensions for widows of soldiers
r" nil the wnrs.
Mr. Hill, In addition to his remarks on his residence in the
state, declared that when he Is
elected governor he will favor ono
section of the state no more thnn
He predicted a big reanother.
publican victory.
Ilubbcll Also Speaks.
Chairman Hubbell of the repubcentral committee,
lican county
who presided at the meeting, predicted a big majority for tho republican ticket In Hernalillo county. He charged the democrats
with having nbandoned the state
and county tickets in an effort to
elect tho sheriff, one county commissioner, and the county school
superintendent. Mr. Hubbell declared that the democratic party
Is made up of the dissatisfied element, those who are disappointed
in their political ambitions elsewhere, the agitnters and the dynaHe said Judge Hanna hnd
miter
proclaimed Hubbell a fine political manager two years ago when
It appeared that through Huhbell's
assistance Hanna had been elected
governor, but thnt now Hanna is
condemning Hubbell and his political methods.
y
"When I gave him a 1,500
two years ngo, I was all
now
right," said Mr. Hubbell, "but
Mr. Hubbell
I am condemned.'
said the country precincts would
ticket 1.800
give the republican
majority, and urged the republicans residing in the city to help
to swell it.
The lower floor of the auditorium wns practically filled In spite
of the cold weather and the fact
that Saturday night is a difficult
occasion on which to draw a crowd.

Otero-Warre-

sot-die- r.
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Induced

KxpenseH.
In discussing economy In governmental expenditures Mrs. War-

ren called attention to the fact
that the republican party In the
first threo months of its incumbency reduced expenses by
nnd so far has reduce
the national debt by three billions of dollars. She said a great
btep toward economy had been
adoption by the retken by the
publicans of a national budget
law. This is the same measure,
she said, that was vetoed by
' President Wilson.
In her discussion of state expenditures, Mrs. Warren said that
under statehood educatlonnl advantages for the boys and girls
bad been greatly Improved. Sixty
per cent of taxes goes, she said,
lor education, and approved exwhich
for schools,
penditures
have increased terms In country
five
an.d
four
from
districts
months a year to nine months.
She said she favored a change in
the state law which will permit a
teacher to be paid what she is
worth.
Deeding Slate Lands,
Mrs. Warren suggested that the
government deed to the state all
federal lands in its borders so that
tho revenue may be used for school
purposes. If this is not done, she
said, congress should be prevailed
upon to give the state an appropriation for schools equal to the
revenue these lands would produce.
Mrs. Warren said she favored
fcdoial aid for schools, but opposed federal regulation of edu- ,
cation, upholding the right of par-ents to say what books their
study and what schools
they should attend. She declared
herself in favor of legislation, or
an amendment to the constitution
if necessary, to provide an adequate child labor law.
"I want to serve New Mexico,"
Mrs. Warren suid in conclusion,
"not to gain lame for myself but
to render service. No matter what
tho outcome of this election, I am
going to work with you for the
development ar.A welfare of our
beloved New Mexico."
Mrs. Davis dealt principally with
compensation for the
and the tariff. He said the republican position on the tariff has
always been an effort to so equalize the cost of production at home
and abroad as to give the American producer, manufacturer, farmfrom
er and laborer, protection
Mr. Davis
foreign competition.
said his democratic epponent is not
standing mi t.; democratic princi- o
ples of free trade or tariff for
only, fill: s advocating protection for NHv Mexico products
and no r: mucUoii for tho products of oilier flutes.
l'olicy of Selfishness.
Mr.
uuvis criticized Senator
Jones for following, according to
his own assertion, a policy of selfishness so far as Now Mexico is
He said the republiconcerned.
can party Is a national pany, conon all states
ferring protection
alike. How Senator Jones could
be a protectionist for New Mexico
and a free trader for other states,
he said he could not understand.
In Illustrating his point, Mr. Davis said that John Morrow, democratic candidate for congress,
speaking on the same platform
with Senator Jones, had advocated
a high protective tariff on wool,
a New Mexico product, but had
opposed a tariff on sugnr, as he
declared it waa only for the pur- -'
pose of putting money Into the
pockets of the sugar trust. Senator Jones hnd declared for a higl
duty on sugar, a fact that Mr. Morrow seemed to have forgotten.
"I can see in the democratlo arsaid
gument In this campaign,

ma-orlt-

DAYS GIVEN
MAN ON CHARGE OF
SHOPLIFTING HERE

THIRTY

n. Rohles. the man accused of
shoplifting at the Economist department store, wns fined $30 and
thirty days In jail yesterday by
Police Judge George Hobby. Rubles
claimed that he had been merely
examining some goods and it fell
on the floor nenr him.
Seymour
Lewlnson. proprietor of ti e ttore.
said he had seen the man putting
some Jods under his coat.

MARRY

'SPRING;

Theater

Today

I

"IV Theater Blchard Kipling
presents the picture, "The Gringo
n
feature,
Devil," a
cast: also presentwith an
Fox."
Blue
"The
of
tho
episode
ing
and a reel or two of "Current
Events."
super-wester-

all-st-

LICENSE, DENIED

Lyric Theater Louis Mayer prethe great star, Anita Stewart,
Jim Anderson, 62 Years Old. sents
as the leading star In "Hose o' the
from Countess Barcynska's
Tries to Wed Mary Flynn. Sea,"
world-rea- d
novel: also showing a
Who Claims to Be 18; L- two-reTnonervllle comedy, "The
Skipper's Tattles."
Refused.

icense

meant being at the studio at 8!
o'clock every morning and working
through tho day, with a half hour
for luncheon, until 6 in tho evenThe endle-- s walking around
ing.
the studio, learning new trades nnd
different
mannerisms
cultivating
for her part, sh" declares, created
the most strenuous task ever
to her.
The picture Is "rinse o' the Sea,"
whieb b:is just been released by
Associated First National Pictures,
Inc., and is being shown fit the
Lyric thfiter. Blended with the
hard work that falls to tho lot of
the star, however, is an intrlgiiins
story of romance nnd adventure.

simmv
mkos xkwkst.
"YOl'TII Ml ST IIAVK l.OVK,"

SHOP EMPLOYES
E3

FOR T REIR FOOD
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Conditions Becoming Normal, With Many Men
Eating at Homes; About
250 Use the Commissary

ANNUAL MEETING OF
RIISINESS MEN TO BE
HELD ON NOVEMBER 16
The annual banquet nnd business
Comeeting of the Business Men's
will bo held
operative association
Thursday night, November 16, Secretary C. O. Ackerm.'in announced
At this meeting new
yesterday.
offices for the ensuing year will be
elected. Tho association will nlso
to dispense
consider a proposal
with the present directorate of 21
members and substltuie therefor
an executive committee of seven
of
members, with
three or five members each to look
after various phases of the assoas it Is claimed that
ciation
tho board of d!rec:ors composed of
21 members Is too unwieldy.

WOMAN IS ARRESTED
WITH STOLEN GOODS
IN HER POSSESSION
Mrs. C. Von Arhcn, who lives
nenr Wlnslow. Ariz., wns arrested
here last night on a chnrge of
Santa Fe Special Offithievery.
cer Louis Heaeh, being notified of
the theft, found the missing articles in the woman's baggnse
They consisted of two Nnvalo rug:;
a bed srread nnd n J 10 lull belonging to Mrs. Pntty Evans, fi
colored womnn, nnd sovernl lnc
curtains, a silver platter, severni
loving cups nnd other articles belonging to F. Kirster, corner of
Second nnd Coal. The theft from
Mrs. Evans Is said to have occurred at the home of Mrs. Julia
Craves, colored, 311 West Pnclfic.
where Mrs. Von Achen roomed.

News,"
tery; also showing "Fox two-retopics' of the day, nnd a
comedy.
AXIT STKWAltT POKTKAYS
TIIK CJIKti KHK. I.IKFS HI'.ST

ix "kosk o

TiiK

si:.r

Ttccentlv Anita Stewart startled
the film colony by declaring that
the only kind of a girl worth, wnne
was the girl who hnd to work
hard: and that Industrious application to work was the only insurance a star had to retain her popularity. Then to prove her contention the star, who has always been
featuisd In society life, secret service plots or romantic stories, set to
which
work to make a picture
would portrny the kind of character silo thought was most worth
while.
She not only made the picture of
the worklns girl, but she declares
thnt worl ing p it wns the hardest
thing she ever did in her life. It

of adventure nnd love will bo seen
in Shirley Mason's next William

Fox producllon. "Youth Must Have
Love," which will be shown at the
Pastime theater for a threo days!
engagement, starting today.
A cast of exceptional screen nr- lists, Including Wallace McDonald,
wild plays oppositu the star; Landers Stevens, the henvy; J. P.
Lockney, an exceptional character
nctor and Cecil van Auker, who has
Played prominent parts "In a number of recent productions,
supports Miss Mason in "Youth Must.
Have Love."

Germany first Immortal- scrap of taper." she had
she was d scribing her
system of 1 922. PhilaEvening Public Ledger.

Pimbles,
Boils
Acne
Blotches

run-dow- n

J. M. Mar, Lot AnolM, Calif., writ w
" Overwork occasioned a complaint which
can&isted of a tirmd fueling and paint in the
bach, that finally exhausted all my etrength.
to doctore, who could do
i had recouree
nothing beneficial notuttt hstandlng I turn-m- d
over to them a large part of my errpital.
A friend advieed mo to taha S. 5. S end
cfttr taking (even bottlet I wag antirtly
cared. "

fact thut S. S. S.
sharpens tho appetite, puts the "pink of
the rose" in tho
checks, (fives energy,

and helps to make flesh firm! It Is a glorious fact that S. S. S. has given new,
strength to older people
and hf.s made many old and young peopla
look years younger. Blood is life, it i3
Make it rich.
Get
your foundation.
We all need it, especially rheumatics.
Begin taking S. S. S.
right away today. It will prove Itself.
S. S. S. is sold at all drug stores in two
sizes. The larger size bottle 1b the more
economical. If you cannot get S. S. S.
yourself, see that someone in your
household gets it for you. Eead this
aloud to tho family tonight.

blood-strengt-

er

Blackheads

one-hors-

.

lons-forgott-

and serves to destroy impurities which cjmso pimples, boils, eczema and rheumatic trouble! It is a fact
that S. S. S. is one of the most remarkable nerve-powbuilders ever produced
to build up fagged-ou- t,
men
and women. It is a

-

itself:

S. S.S. makes you feel like yourself again

Thorough and complete courses in DAY AND NIGHT
SCHOOL are at your disposal. When you are properly qualified we can assist you to a good position.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

Our INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION METHOD
will insure you of rapid
progress.
DAY and NIGHT
Service.
Telephone 627.

It is a Fact We Give Individual and Private Lessons.

...
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TAILORED AT
FASHION PARK

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

5.09
These

are Clothes
of the
highest type, that will appeal
to men who want the. best
style, the best tailoring and
the best quality. The Suits
are in the latest single or
d
and sports
models the Overcoats in big,
warm Ulsters, Ulsterettes and
Box Coats.
Both are in the
colors
and weaves
styles,
favored by good dressers.
double-breaste-

.

The one big aim
of this Htore Is
In
"satisfaction,"
both goods and
service. We want
to slve j'ou the

best
very
thlnRS to wear
the very

possible
consistent
dependable
ity.

with
qual-

Including CHICKEN H'AI! the Fixings
ALSO YOUNG BABY PIG, WITH APPLE DRESSING.
But we are proving to you how to take Sunday off by eating here for less
than you can cook at home.

'

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
116 West Central

I 'S

SKXATOK .IOXKS On June 21. 11)22, spoke in the senate
aainsl the s!!etrackli!s of the bonus measure for tne tariff
(SKXATOK lU'KSl.M VOTKI) ! OK TIIK SIOKTKAt'KING.)
SKXATOK .IOXKS On Auvaist 11), 11122, spoke In tho senate
In favor of the Adjusted Compensation Kill,
SK.VVIOK JOXKS Olvii'K up a return trip to Washington ul
request of oft io als of the American I.eiiion in New Mexico,
paired his vote usalust the presidential veto of the Adjusted
Compensation liill.
SIKKKI.V A I'I'.W sidelights In Senator Junes' senate record
on Soldier I.i'siskition.

to List mii m
by S afford

Jcin
-

WHERE?
'
at the

ANGEL CAFE
Just Off Central On North Fourth.

iacSsr:

"We are dseply grateful," writes Hanford
MacNider to Senator A. A. Jones, "over the
splendid way in which you have supported
the Adjusted Compensation Bill in which the
four million odd men and women who served
with the colors during the World War are so
deeply interested."

C03BlfiCE Y00

ASK THE OTHER FELLOW ABOUT US

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
Phone 153

tais

59

A TRIAL WILL

Other Good Suits and
Overcoats at $25.00 to $40.00.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

In

at
lowem
price?

In our cooking, in our prices, and most of all in the quality of our foods. We
do admit that we're not making any profit by selling our Sunday Dinners.
FOR

Dco irln-SKN.VrOlt .TOM.S
in;' l!M!t.S; ilic !n llio scimto
In rnvor it the f.M Sweet P.l'J, wliicli lie li::il helped push
tlrm;;li coinm'tiee.
SKN.YTOlt .lOXirs On .taiiiniry IS. 1021. oie;l In
ilu
iicsl!ii!! of prei'crciK'C fop
men
jxnlof flees lie- '
frirc Ilic NeiiKc: motion lost.
SKX.VrOlt JOXI S On February 8, 12I. m:o).o In (lie sen;i!c
In I'iivor of bcCer cure for ilic tnbeii iilur nnd oilier ills- nl!:'d
lucii.
SMX.ITOU .M)M:s On relirnnry 2S. 11121. owied In Hie
b'll until Ilic hon'p.i bill question
Pi'iw'p l.iklMir iiji the
bad been sett led. lie ilcl'vcred the iiiini'lpiil speech In til:;
in i'iivor of the Ixinn hill.
Si:. ATOK JOXKH On March a. 11)21, voted for the I.hiik'cv
bill for iidd'tlonal
Aim made elaborate
hospitalization.
ieeeh on means of raKlnt; revenue for the limiiH.
!:i July 11, 11)21, sjinUe In favor of the
Si:X.TOIt .l().i;s
bonus.
SKXATOK ,HX!-:On .Tidy 12. 1H21. nvide the principal
sjieeeh aculnst rccoimiritiiiK the bonus bill nt mpicst of
the president.
SKXATOK .IOXKS On duly 13. 11121, voted airalnst recommit,
till of the bonus hl'l. (Senator llm-snpassed Ids vote nnd
liner voice! "no" when It was seen the Mil Mould hi- - recommit trrt.)
SKXATOK JONl
On O !obrr 31, 1!)2I, spoke in the senate
In favor of the bonus f ill.
SKXATOK .IOXI.S On Xmember .'!, 1921, spoke hi the senate
In favor of the bonus hill,
NI.XATOK .JOXI :.s (
November
102!. spoke in the senate
In favor of the bonus liii!.
On November 7, 11:21, spoke In (lie senate
SKXATOK JO.!
In favor of the bonus bill.
SKXATOK JOXKS On .limitary 31, 1022, introduced In tlie
senate the Adjusted Ooinpeu ation 11:11, ullh appropriation
f the Kefnnillm; Jilll. The iimond- clause, ns u:i amendment
ment f tilled. SKNViOH IM KNOI VOTIXIi AtJAIXST IT.
SK.VVIOK .IOXKS On April 14, 11)22, spoke and voted :n the
senate for Increased fuoiikics and appropriations for hospitalization for
men,
SKXATOK .IO.VKS On May 2, 1922, denounced the removal
of
icon from office co;;(iai',v lo civil service rukvs
ir T the eie of ( iir.t les Mann of Alliu)ucriiic.
SKXATOK .IOXKS On May II. 11)22, spoke In the senate In
favor of the location of (coveitimcnt hospitals In New Mexico
end Arizona, vthcie the climate is most suitable for the
piirpuse.
SKXATOK .IOXKS 0:i May , 11122. spoke In the senate
inorcteod appropriation for the Veterans' liuieaii.
SKXATOK .IOXKS On .June 21). 1!)22, voted hi the senate to
take up the Adjusted t'oiiipensat'on lilll for Immediate
111

PREPARE FOR A GOOD POSITION

Positions.
No charge for our
Servires.
Telephone 627.

:

deceived by this line of bunk.
The
men and women of New Mexico and
their friends, do not base their support of Jones
for senator because of any promises. It is on account of what he has already clone to prove himself a real friend who can be definitely counted,
upon; his record ot promises absolutely fulfilled
and performed.
men and women are
not going to gamble or speculate.
They do not
want to experiment. They are dealing with fact.i
and past performances. They arc fed up on
"promises." They cannot bo kidded into voting
e
against him because of any
stamp argument.
men and their friend., listen and we will
tell you what Senator Jones has actually done for
the veterans of tho world war. His three-yea- r
record is an onen book so that all the world may
read. Time after time, day after day, year after
year, he has been tho consistent, upstanding, vigorous, able, energetic champion and defender of the
rights of the
man, a loyal friend at
every turn. Here is the record it speaks for

cither good or bad to every part'
Feel your pulse and think about your blood !

red-cel- ls

m

nt

blood

of your body.
AenemM
Blood
Impure
It is a fact that with the increase of
Lost Wight
in your blood, impurities arc deRheumatism stroyed. It is a fact thnt S. S. S. Iniild3

jit a mm

Desperate in their attempts to break the immense
popularity of Senator Jones with the
men of New Mexico and their friends, the republicans in a pitiable eleventh-hou- r
attempt to stem
the overwhelming avalanche of
votes
in favor of Senator Jones, have picked out an insignificant two-cestamp argument hoping against
hope to deceive and mislead the soldiers of thi
state.
In an advertisement appearing
in the Morning
Journal of November 4, entitled, "Jones Voted
Against
Men," political opponents of
Senator Jones declare he voted against tho Hard-wic- k
Amendment to the Revenue Bill (H. B. 428)
on August 28, 1917, authorizing soldiers to send
letters from foreign countries without postage during the war. The rest of the advertisement is a
sob stuff attempt to show how Senator Jones deprived the "soldier boys" of the opportunity to
write to their wives and sweethearts.
But the dear "soldier boys" will not be mislead or

than your Mood

Nature is sending

ill
m m wm n

You are no healthterf

Graduates.
Graduates for

Distinctive
Suits and
Overcoats

"STBAffis

the grounds now aro paying Sii
cents a meal. For several months
after the strike befan, the company furnished the meals free, but
now that It has become unlikely
that employes going outside the
fences will have reason to think
they are in danger because ot
strike conditions, this practice has
been stopped. Tho company. It Is
said, is furnishing high class meals
at a price much less thun would
be charged for the aomo food elseAbout 250 men are rewhere.
ported to be eating nt the commissary. During the period after the
strike begun, more than 700 men
were fed. Many of the men now
go to their homes for their meals,

HONS! KNOCKED OCT.
Paris, Nov. 4 (by the Associated
PressL Eugene Criipii of France,
European featherweight champion,
When
knocked out Wnlter Uossl, Welsh
izeil "a.
champion tonight after two min- no
idea
utes of fight ins.
currenry
Journnl Want Ads Bring Hesults delphia

i

A FEW WORDS ABOUT

:

Jim Anderson, 02 years old, attempted to caste himself In the
title role of "Winter," and Mary
Flynn, claiming to be 18, would
However,
have enacted "Spring."
the reel was deleted by the "Hoard
of Censors." who were portrayed
by County Clerk Fred Kornoff, ably
supported by Deputy Sheriff Fred
Fornoff.
Anderson and Mary Klynn appeared before Crollott yesterday
morning and applied for a marriage license. The girl bore such a
youthful appearance t tint Crollott
questioned her regarding her age,
parents, birthplace and residence.
Tho girl claimed Albuquerque as
her home and said she was an
she
Other
questions
orphan.
evaded.
the
decided
Crollott
girl's replies
werP not entirely satisfactory and
consulted with Deputy Fornoff as
to tho advisability of Issuing the
Fornoff ndvlsed against
license.
it and Crollott decided to act upon
the ndvice,
Anderson was Informed the license would not be granted until
ptoof of the girl's age was furHe left thft court house
nished.
after declaring: "Well, we'll Just
county and
go to some other
get It."
on
this threat Fornoff
Acting
immediately got in telephonic. communication with adjacent county
had been
No information
seats.
late yesterday as to
received
carwhether or not Anderson
ried out his Intention of applylnc
for a license in another county. re-If
he did he probably met with
fusal, mining by the statements
made to Fornoff from the different
county seats he connected with by
phone.

U

4bl f ills

HOW ARE PAYING

NOW AT Till-l'ASTIMK
Fox
Pnstimn Theater William
was
"Winter Wedding
Shop employes of the Santa Ft
the popular Shirley Ma
presents
A drama of intrigue and mysthe reel attempted at the county son ns stsrrlnjf in "loutn .uusi
railway who take their meals at
court house yesterday morning. Have Love," a romance and a mys- tery rnunterbnlaneed by a romance the company's commissary inside

Positions for

rev-enu-

. Enrlneen
Fmirnlrr
Mnrhlnlit.
Camilla in lr..n. Braia. Urnnu, Alum
Inum
Mntwa.' oil Engtoe
.Klrrl
itnil
Iumt
ltilUHil,.n
Wvri
mil Ofllt AlUuuufqn.

IITER11L0

Pa?e Thirteen.

in

file Senate!
As one of our comrades so well said a few days
ago: "What is to be gained by replacing a real
soldier's friend with any one else, however good a

man he may be."

(Aflvertlnement).

I
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WOMAN OPPOSES

CONFEDERATE

The Markets

VET

FOR HOUSE SEAT

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WANTED

REIT Aprrnents.

Salesmen.

FOR
nEfTTePiraTlon- '" iua'ile''"w1ui"'iew Fob KENT New modern furnished
P"l
rima,
II
n part men t.
313 South
114 North Maple.
patented Rasollne
Vaporizer.
Write
for particulars.
Ktransky Vaporiser Co " Foil HUNT Furnished apartment, JS0
S. I).
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numi house unit miihII Pnkwan.i.
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Hotlth Broadway.
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W A T uTt I ' i ( 76 Fk . Tciien
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apartment,
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Three
rooms
temporarily halted the
una sleepms
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line
in
today's
of calendars.
movement of prices
Porch, Ideal location. Phone I 227.W
Write Kmtth-Heen
buy linlf Interest
Co, Mrs.
Iri'ii'i claim.
I ml., fur
Thorn.
stock market but there was uns;n.(-tand
tend
ore.
terrliury
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V'
f(r
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furnished
rooms
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One
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East
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local territory, reliable house,
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PENT Four rooms nlcelv fur
There were no special develop
:iaj',Iti pei.d Inca'.ion: two nf ihe partnerfe s mission,
contract?
Write Byrno Pub. Co.,
nished,
l0)iv fur Eurupi'; act quick.
private bath, sleaolnr noreli.
ire
mcnls In the copper trade to acSOI
Texas.
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Second.
North
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count for t'i0 rise. It is a mattei
WANTED
.Salesman
EOI1
RENT
and
howTwo furnished rooms, for
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of almost general knowledge,
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ever, that the Bt.ttistloal position
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Corp.
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Furnished
110" Commerce Ht.. Dallas. Tex.
apartments,
improving in that the hui-- e surplus
Al- f ice box
terview. nililrr-Fpef-tn!I5,
steam heat. bath. Albuiueroue
Hotel,
of copper on hand Hfter the war
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phone
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FOR RENT Modern furnisher! apart-men- t,
Eattlo Supply
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Investors'
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steam heated.
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RENT
American
Smelting,
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apartment, private batli and sleeping
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ties, siirns. leather, cloth, calendars, $3j per month. Call ULUsleeping
East
souri Pacific Dieferred and South beef cows and helf. r.-- i .iroiind f.Oi-- I
b"T 13
Central
phone ?411-1!rulers, yardsticks, cas Battues, etc. Qualor 201 West Gold.
ern raoiu',
A Jersey
y.A I.E
cow
own
yeur-old- In
a
common
l'Llt
and
our
ui.mi
manufactured
lm
heifers
olf
goods
CW,
ity
States Steel more;
RENT
Three-r- ..
m mudern furreactionary. 1'nitcd
.letsey male. P. O. llox 213.
runners anil cutters weak to
plant f,.r ?r. years. Rlitht prices, f.arxe FOR
nished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,
lji.n.1
common and Tethlchcm "B" drop lot" lower;
one pair :ounir heavy draft commissions paid
j l'OR SALE'
bulls laiiieiv
teaily;
and
gisssed-l- n
a point each and Cm veal calves most lv Too off. Week's
sleeping
porch. Call
territory near you being filled now. fcjlart gas.
mules, phone .1. p. Nipp. S421-Rping nearly
Pec. ?il. Experienced salesmen In mer- 101 North Maple.
cible 1
N
bulk prices:
nit SAI.E- - Youni7 Jersey cow Just chandise
beef steers.
(Jive sales exlines
preferred.
three-rooFOR
!.
A
RENT
Total sales were 41.', 000 shares. fK.sswio
sh
o
I'lflrke nlnoif
fur
,s!-rlara
i:rassers.
perience and references first letter. THE
nlshed apartment, steam heat and srae
ForeiRn exchanso rates were
tG.Oil'u 7,
I.E l''reih
.'lie stock,
CO.. CoshocbuichiT
liuin.i... NOVELTY ADVERTISING
range. (iaraKe.
fis.oo per month, No
with most chanses of a sn.Tofn n.r.n; raneers rind putters,
cow; nlso fresh Jersey. Phone 2I04-.I1- .
ton Ohio.
sick and no children. 610 West Tijkrus.
nominal character. Demand ster- J2.S0 ii s.2.'
x
i
I
v. om ? 7liV,
FOR "8
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FOR RENT
and 10.1ri: stockers vertai:d alv
WANTED Miscellaneous
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ling sold .lust under
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housekeeping.
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Mostly
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The clearing house
vi-Conitn
roil
week
npo:
Fletn't'.i Olant bucks. 202 North
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FOR RENT New
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Money to loan on first
Answers to name Mickey.
Return WANTKD
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The security of the principal vou have
1?1S Forrester.
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each of said offices to be filled at
tho said election and the same are
Albuquerque on file in the office of the County
Clerk, together with the postoffice
Comity Assessor
address of each said candidate.
J. Felipe Hubbell, Albuquerque.
It is further proclaimed and orK. M.
LEGAL NOTICE.
dered that tho polls In each voting
County Treasurer
place of Bernalillo county to be
Antonio Garcia y Sanchez, Ba opened for voting from 9 a. m. of
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
rclas, N. M.
said date until 0 p. m.
Public notice Is hereby given
Edwin B. Swope, Albuquerque, By BOA RD OF COUNTT COMthat pursuant to paragraph 1977 of
N. M.
MISSIONERS OF BERNAthe compiled laws of 1915 a gen- County School SiiperVnrendcnt
LILLO COUNTT.
eral election for. the selection of
Irene Burke, Albuquerque, N. M.
MAX GUTIERREZ,
state and county officers will be
Atanacio Motitoya, Albuquerque, Attest:
Chairman.
held in Bernalillo county on the
N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT,
Tuesday next after the first Mon- Conn l; Clerk
County Clerk,
.1. A. Werner,
day in November, 1922, which date
Albuquerque, N. M. NOTICE OICKirnFIEl) l'l BLIC
of said tlection is November 7.
Lucy M. Harris, Albuquerque.
ACCOUNTANTS' IiX AM
1922; and that at said election all
N. M.
qualified voters will be entitled to County Surveyor
Notice is hereby given that tho
vote for their choice for the folJ. N. Gladding, Albuquerque, State
Board of Accountancy of
N. M.
lowing named officers, viz:
New
will hold examinaTor linKed States Senator to RepPitt Boss, Albuquerque, N. M. tions Mexico
for
applicants desiring to
resent New Mexico In the Cnlted Three County Commissioners
secure
the
of certified publSenate-Stepdegree
hen
Stiues
District No. 1. Nicolas Herrera. ic, accountant on the
fifteenth and
B. Davis, East Las VeSan Ignacio, N .M.
sixteenth
of
November. 1922.
gas, N. M.
David Armijo, Ranchos de Atris- Candidates
for
examination
A. A. Jones, East
Las Vegas,
co, N. M.
should
to the board at 9
N. M.
District No. 2. Jesus Romero, o clock report
a.
m. on November 15 at
Dr. T. C. Rivera. Chamita, N. M.
Old Albuquerque. N, M.
the office of Mr. W. G. Logan,
s
Onr Ilcprescntative to Kepresei t
James
Bezemek. Albuquerque,
President
of the board. Room
.N w .Mexico In the lower House
N. M.
0, Citizens' National
buildof CongTcss
District No. 3. Don Rankin, Al- ing. Albuquerque, NewBank
Mexico.
Adelina
Santa Fe,
N. M.
All persons desiring to make apbuquerque,
N. M.
Frank Butt, Albuquerque, N. M. plication for these examinations
John Morrow, Raton, N. M.
be
This is to give further notice that will
furnished
application
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe, N. M.
the
following are the places in blanks by applying to the secretary
Governor of New Mexico
of
the
elecsaid
Mr.
where
the
each
R.
D.
board,
precinct
C. L. Hill, Hill, N. M.
Palms building. Lag Vegas. June.
will be held:
New
James F. Hinkle. Roswell, N. M. tion
Mexico.
Precinct No. 1, San Jose; house
IJoutenunt Governor
of Lalo Arias.
should
Applications
be In the
Eufraeio
Gallegos,
Oallegos,
Precinct No. 2, Del Rio; hall of hands of the board not later than
N. M.
November 9.
Julian
Armijo.
D. 1J. Gregg, Colurabua, Luna
These examinations will b held
Precinct No. 3, Alameda; house
County, N. M.
in accordance with Chapter 181 of
Max Chavez.
Joe ('. Do Haca, Las Vegas, N. M. of Precinct
No. 4, Ranchos de Al the Session Laws of 1121, and the
Secretary of State
of the State Bnrd of Acbuquerque: house of Nicanor MarJ. A. DesGeorges, Taos. N. M.
countancy.
tinez.
Soledad C. Chacon. AlbuquerW. G. LOGAN,
No.
5,
Precinct
Barents; at office
que, N. M.
of justice of tho peace.
Acting President.
D. G. Bigsbee, Encino, Torrance
It. D. JONES,
Precinct No. 6. Los Padillas; at
County, N. M.
Pad'lla.
Secretary.
Ono .lustlce of the Supreme Court hall of Clemente
Precinct No. 7. San Antonio; at NOTICK OF
of New Mexico
TO
lTK)N
home
of
Charles
Keip.
T!. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M
OIi
K TOHY NOTES
Precinct No. 8. Los Griegos; at HOLDERS
Sum G. Bratton. Clovis. N. M.
OTHERS
AM)
CONCERNED.
hall of Jregorio Garcia.
Notice is hereby given as folA. J. McDonald. Clayton, N. M.
Precinct No. 9. Ranchos tie lows:
Ono
Comtnlssioiier
called partial redempof
Public Atrisco;
at store house of Jose B. tion of First
I a nil- sfour and
per
Frederick
cent
Mueller, S'anta Fe Armijo.
Victory
Notes, all four and
at
Precinrt No. 10, Escabosa;
.V. M.
cent
per
Victory
of
Manuel Gutierrez.
home
Justiano
Baca,
Albuquerque,
Precinct No. 11. Pajarito; at Notes, otherwise known as United
X. M.
States of America Gold Notes of
of
J. Felipe Hubbell.
home
W. D. Berry. Abbott, N. M.
which hear the disNo. 12, Albuquerque diPrecinct
Attorney Gencnil
vision
at, Wide Avake gro- tinguishing letters A B C D E or F,
A. A. Sedlllo, Albuquerque, N. M
1105 East Central: division prefixed to their serial numbers
Milton J. Helmlck, Albuquer cery, at Grande
hoU'. Broadway having been designated for the
que N. II.
and Fast Ti.ieras: division 2 A. at purpose by lot in tho manner preThus. S. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
City Hall. Second and Tijeras; di- scribed by the Secretary of the
Siato AntlUor
vision
at Albuquerque Motor Treasury, are called for redempItilario Delfado. Santa Fe. N. M. company. Fourth
and Copper; di tion on Decembej 15, 1922, pursuJuan N. Vigil, Telpa. N. M,
vision
at Max Nonlhaua ga- ant to tho provision for redemption
K. M. Keegnn. Canton, N. M.
Twelfth
contained in tho notes and In tho
and West Ti.ieras.
rage.
State Treasurer
Precinct No. 13. Old Albuquer- treasury department, Circular No.
O. A. Matson, Albuquerque. N. M.
B, at court house. Old J38, dated April 21, 1919, undei
division
que,
.1. W. Corhin. Estancia.
N. M.
Albuquerque: division A, at school which the notes were originally isM. A. Hieglns. Springer. N, M.
house. Old Albuquerque.
sued. Interest on all the four an.t
State "iipcrlntendciit of mhlle InPrecinct No. 14. San Ignacio; at
per cent Victory
struction
Nicolas
house
of
Herrera.
Notes, thus called for redemption,
Maud 1,. Blancy, Carrlzozo, N. M.
No. 15, Santa Barbara; will cease on said redemption date:,
Precinct
Isabel Kekles. Silver City, N. M, at hall of Archuleta.
December 5. 922,
Mrs. Hattie
Kimball. Estancia.
Precinct No. 1. El Sedlllo; at
Victory Notes of the four and
N. M.
of
house
.laeobo
Baca.
per cent scries,
One .Member or tlie Corpcrntlon
No. 22. I.aTijera; at
Precinct
bearing the distinguishing letters
t 'oiiiinlssion
of Jose Dominguez.
house
I
K
O
H
of
or
J
L,
prefixed to their
Pleasant A,. Mill. Kspanola, N. M.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonito: serial numbers, are
not In any
Bonifacio Montovu. Bernalillo at ball of Francisco
Trujillo.
manner affected hy this call for
.V. 'M.
No. 2fi. Albuquerque;
Precinct
will
become duo
W. fi Green. Albuquerque. N. M. division
nt Brtdgeman Elec- redemption and
Three Iteprescnliitives
lYtim the tric Co.. 102 Harvard street; divi- and payable as to principal on
20.
1923,
May
Third District. Iternnllllo County sion
according to their
at Salter
Co., corner terms.
Second detailed informato the New Mexico Legislature-- . Walter and Central;Tiredivision
Prlmltlvo Candelarla, tos Du- - at McAdams grocery store 1116 tion as to the presentation and
of four and
ranes, N. M.
KaRt
Central:
division
at surrendercent
per
Victory Notes for reSidney M. Weil, Albuquerque Christian church, corner Broadway
.
IN. M.
this call Is given
under
demption
Gold: division
and
at
Kent
Herman
Mohr, Albuquerque. building, SI 7 West Gold avenue; in treasury department circular.
N. M.
division
nt Buiclt garage. No. 299, dated July 20. 192V,
Anastacio
Griego, Los- Glegos, Fifth and Gold avenue.
copies of whicli may be obtained
N. M.
Precinct No. 28. Atrisco; at from the Treasury Department.
Dennis
Division of Loans and Currency.
Chavez, Albuquerque, house of Pedro Aranda.
N. M
or any Federal ReNo. 34. Chillll; at hall Washington,
Precinct
Jose Jordi. Albuquerque. N. M. of Anastacio Gutierrez.
serve Bank.
'
Sheriff
A. W. MELLON.
County
Precinct No, 35, Duranes;
at
T)Iek Lewis. Albuquerque, N. M. school house.
Secretary of the Trenauiy.
ae
Felipe
Ranchos
Zamora,
B. A. McKlNNEY,
This is to give further notice by
Albuquerque, N. M. '
Governor. Federal Reserve BatiK
proclamation .hat the foregoing
I'rolmte Judge
of Dallas, Texas.
jaxe the names of the candidates forj
'

R.
Sanchez.
N. Jl.
W. W. McClellan,
N, ST.
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INSTALL A GAS
HEATE R TO KEEP
YOUR E10ME COZY
THIS WINTER
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pro.l-ui't-
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heater for ev ery purpose in your home. We advise
you to purchase now one of the three gas .heaters Radiant Heato,
Clariv. Jevvel Sunbeam and the Detroit Jewel. We have selected these
three heaters for each one is used for a different purpose.
We hav e a gas

If

you have a

'2.

T'artfr-ular-

;

n

p,,l
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house buyinr;,
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MONEY
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Marc-ug- ,

Coin.

JFOR SALE

Furniture.

rUKMrUIIH reualrlnir.

fire-

You can still enjoy

the warmth and
hospitality of a hearthside in any
room through the use of a Detroit
,

Jewel Gas Heater. The Detroit Jewel
is noted for its asbestos back.

For quick warmth in
any room
The little portable Heato gas stove
or the Clark Jewel Gas Sunbeam
heater will give you warmth and
comfort. The Clark Jewel Sunbeam
heater is in the reflector type and
reflects tho heat out into the room.

Mo.

.Tournnl,
MONEY" TO LOAN

W. Oold
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Knnmn i'itv,
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Tou will want one of the handsome
Iiadlant Jlcato Gas Heaters, that eive
all the. comfort and satisfaction of an
open flrfl
ths rlirt, Biijoke or

Write today. I'n.
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Awning worli
J'oreh urlAln.
Plione 8'JC-Ervln
Pedillnir compunj'.
F. 0. BAKES. M. D.
FOIl BALE Ono dining ruom table, ulie
UlseHH9 0f tbe lye. UUsaen Fitted
nlca Led and aprlnga, una drop-hea- d
Offtc removed to 114 N. Sec- ginger aewlnr machine, on Aitmlnater
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ond nt. Ground floor. Phone M2.
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Purchase now on account of the fuel situation, for gas heaters of
every kind are in unusual demand this season.

Albuquerque Gas
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

&

Electric Co
Phone 98

1

November 5, 1923
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ALBUQUERQUE

SSHTUE

Wnaid

Tel

Mlrei
HOME SITES
8
IX FOURTH WARD
One, Just off of Central ave
nue and two 5ust or: of Luna
boulevard; best location in the
Fourth ward. SEE U9 TODAY.
ACKERSON
GRIFFITH
REALTORS
120 S. Fourth St.
rhrme 414.

ADV E1TISEME1TS

ID)

8

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
A
7

good

siy.e

SNAP
rooms,

modern,
built- -

ftirnscs heat, fireplace,
In

pood

porches,

closets,

(nil size

features,

lnrge

clothes

lot

lawn,

chicken

garage,

housn anil yard.
This property Is In a good location and can be bought lor
only $5600 If ws get quick action. A look will convince
you.
D, T, Kingsbury, Realtor
310 W. Gold,
Phone 907--

FOi SALS

A. FLEISCHER, IvtMor
PHONE

520

to have your winter clothes remodeled and rellned and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressing $1.25.

METER A METER,
11

Handle real estate and insurance In any and all parts of the

Week

city.
Four-roo-

$4,350.

8 room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floore, two eoreened
porches, East Central.
s room brlclc bungalow, modfs.ooo
ern, 4th ward, en ear lino; (BOS cash,
balance Ilk font
$8,800
white stucco bungalow,
mod . hardwood floors, good baee-men- t.
furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
mar Luna Boulevard.
Itooo. 4 room, adobe, white stucco
bungalow, modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
block from Central, In olty
limits.
tome rood bays In buelness property.
Lot and bnueea Ha H parts of the city,

Xe.

Martin's Specials for This

large

'

88800

Ftre,

Van & Johnson

Accident, Aotonaeblle latafuce,
Surety llowdo, jVeaiajo.
tit . rrartb Street, rboae

FOR SALE
Business and property for sale;
bargain, for quick sale;, terms;
for particulars, address Owner,
Bos L, care of Journal.

The Biggest Littie Office
in Albuquerque
Phone 240.

f.
only
Choice lots in University

$360 up
Heights
I NEED MONET
to loan; If you have any you
wish to loan let me have it
and I will place it for you,
right now.

R, McClughan, Realtor
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-- J

Male.
WAN'TKD

A milker.
Phuno 2818-RLABORERS 13.00 to es2s per day
I uooa woman cook, iso per month. Em
nwymem Agency, no south Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling clr
cuiawun worK. mum Be good eaiee-

man.
Circulation
Manager
Morning
.ioumai,
WANTED Experienced ealeeman, muet
apeak English and Spanish. Apply In
person. Julian Dreyfuss company, lit
:
p,urm f irst.
0
BE a detective,
weekly; travel
over world; experience
unnecessary,
American Detective Agency, 401 Lucaa,
ti. i,ouie.
MEN wanted to qualify for Firemen

$3,300

"THEY SATISFY"
la a sure 'nuff fact when you
speak about

HOBBS QUALITY CARS
Come in and look them over and
you'll say
AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
We buy them, rebuild them and
sell them.
Right on the Main Stem.
Hobbs IVfotor Co,
Look for Our Advertisement.
A FINE HOME
3 miles from city; S room stucco
noupe; large porch, garage, outbuildings, 23 acres fine orchard.
On account of failing health will
sen all or part. Phone 2417-Ror 348. P. O. Box 193, Old Al- M.
ouquerque,

furnished house,
ing for $25 per month for only
$1,500; small payment down,
balance like rent.
A new home; three rooms with
porch, hot water heat,
sleeping
built-i- n
features; priced right
will
and
go this week; easy

terms.
Brand new house; E rooms
with sleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
fireplace,
heat,
built-i- n
floora
throughout,
features, garage, located in
Fourth ward. The price is
right and terms easy,
house with
modern
sleeping porch, large lot, lo- a
cated in Fourth ward. It's
snap at $4,750.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
238 W. Gold.
Phone 136

$430

FOR SALE

a

HELP WANTED.

SH W. Gold

BUILDING LOTS
A beauty In Luna district $925
Good lot on N. Thirteenth $750
Nice lots in Albright Moore
Add
$360
Nice lots in Terrace Add.,

West Central Avenue.

We Call for and Deliver.

HIGHLANDS
brick
furnished,
lot and good garage;

rent-

Absolutely new,
white stucco adobe, modern,
with hardwood floocs; $1,700
cash, $1,800 in three years.
New
$3,000
white
feastucco bungalow, built-i- n
tures, hardwood floors; $600
$25 monthly.
cement block,
$2,000
duplex house, completely fur2
nished for
$300
families;
down, $25 monthly.
$1,750
frame house,
close in. Lowlands; $50 down,
$23 monthly.
Good farm house, new,
$3,000
alfalfa, ten minutea from
with car, five minutes
from shops.
$4,200
house, close In,
on corner; $1,000
furnished,
balance
cash,
monthly or year-

dv;

FOR RENT

ranch for thirty
days and at a price of $4,500.
We give you our word that you
can't beat it In the valley. Located close in, on paved road.
For appointment call for Mr.
Hodges. Phone 657.
& Company
Realtors
Loans, Investment

Insurance,
224 West Gold Avenue.

Investment Co.
Realtors

FOR SALEMitcclUnftoui.
A

you like a. pleasant,
profitable business that will
yield a nice Income if properly
managed. We have openings
in several New Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circulation representatives. To qualify
for one of these openings a
man must be able to furnish a
bank reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town asto. This
signed
proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
one
who
not
is
any
willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning, a nice,
profitable business in S months
time. Apply to
Would

Manager

Wm, J, Leverett,
Phone

Journal.

110
City Office,

3l

Realtor
WW

University
Development Co.

post-offi-

INSURE

TOUR HOUSE AND
CAR TODAT
With

Die,
"ALEsii-uol-

Aoora range. 116

e

'1'r'v BODPT'S MILK.! BEST IN TOWN

Large front porch.
Reception hall with coat room, Large
living room with French doors
to dining room, which is also
a nice sized room. Butler's
pantry between dining room and
kitchen.
Side porch off dining room. Kitchen is a large
room with built-i- n features, and
has doors leading to side porch,
basement, and to service
which leads to servant's porch
quarters.
There Is both a front
and back stairway to second
story where there are three
bedrooms, one dressing room,
plenty of closet room, hallway,
nice bath room and linen closet.
House is brick with hardwood
floors and steam heat. There
Is also a double garage.
All
situated on paved street in the
Fourth ward.
A Bargain at $10,000.00

WANTE- D-

Morning

old
Heights

phone
-

1005--

TT.

Anirteeniri.
Good soft coal heater.
2,r South Vln.h
FU,l tLKTM,rte" "'e: half price;
nchejilnna;. call 1231-fOR SALE-ll- eed
baby huKvT
aooocorilition. Phone 23JS--

Foil

SALE

.torybooka;ji9

I.

ly.
$1,000

Pf

ucco

rooms,

basement,
garage,
plant, maple,
floors
throughout,
firppiace, built-i- n
features of the very best, enst
front, on paved street, in th?
beat locality in the city and
can be bought for $500 less
than cost.

heating

Chas, Roehl

H,

640.

Real Estate.
Second and Gold.

OPPORTUNITIES

Fojent-Rfiom- s

house,

shops;

iiarsigitjp,,,,, ,
mw
First!

"Phi
a

a

t

ti-

- rrr

V"y

75 ;

$73

to
convenient
down, $13 per

Two' rooms and porch, convenient
to ihopg; $500; $75 down, $15 per
month.
Two rooms and porch, convenient
to shops, corner;
$650; $100
down, $20 per month.
Three rooms and porch, convenient to shops, $1,000; $100 down,
fou per montn.
Two cottages, furniahed and rent
ea. Doth Includlner furniture, foe
$1,850; $400 down and $55 per
A splendid investment
proposition
for some one who would
buy all
auu rent mem.

McMillion & Wood
roans. Realtors,

,,

nerve

''ng.tovevlarg.

-

,n

"a,"""".

""t-olai-

e

South

1

UfrBUr w,;h"" clook.HOInsured
South
Er"ia.

'"

by
Third.
FOR
hAI.l-- ,
Two
one Steprrene rifle.

ivny.

15- -

--

u,

615 South Broad- -

ROOM

tu

fR

J,

t.

tt

It.

TSAIoultry.Egi--

t

WhT

fasten0
As Long As

Per Load

$10.00
A

It Lasts

Better Orads $15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Insurance,
30

West Gold.

McKinley Land

Former Owner Lost
Money

Albuquerque,

That's the reason I can sell
this at such a bargain price.
IT'S A BEATJTT
Tou should sit in a car under
Its pergrola or on its front porch
and enjoy th most beautiful
unsets. The mountain view at
the east, is most baautifut also.
The location of this adobe
home Is idea!, 308 Harvard
avenue.
New and ready to
move, into.
This is a swell
home and a bargain. See It
.
todaj-For sals at less than it
ean bs reproduced.
Cash or
terms.

8z

REAL
South
Phona ,

640

or

ESTATE,

lia

Third

Street.
1

OWNER SAYS SELL!
Fine

modern
home,
hardwood finish, heat,
features, large porches,
splendid location, close in.
the inducement; termsv
five-roo- m

furnished,
bullt-l-

n

The-pric-

Pbone

Second and GohJ.

Phones

New Mexico.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Zapf, Owner

"

to,

3(

Lumber Co.

-Bat S
verai cotiniiti
net
history hook.
919 North Fourth.
nOOFINO
EESjJWsnteed work. Phone 1194-- J.

--

S-

month.

Tt-

.'i

yANTEDHouae.

5

Phon

r.

J.

770.

GILTi
32.1 W. Central.

1444--

rM

ji

White-Brick-St-

Phono 223.

North Fourth.

with Board rnn kit r.' riv ten-ro- roods
dry
Z.
,,..
k
counter
AND BOARft, fe a week. 611
South Broadway.
&
2 acres, North Fourth
Hogrefe
Fanning
FOR RENT Room," ana board It de-- i
rabbit
.
SIS! j W. Gold.
Phone 7S.
aired. Close In. Phone 20C6-street, 5 minutes from postof-fic- e
,aKen
710 West
REAL ESTATE
with car, east front, $100
Transportation furnished. Write V,'. Bog- KOOM and board.
Homey atmosphere.
St. J.OUIS.
201) North High,
cash and monthly payments.
phone 32SI-W- .
MKN Age 17 to 6&, experience unnecea-eary?OR RENT For gentleman only, one llama," U
Real
Estate
.Exchange
Travel: make secret Inveatlga-tUneoed On aleenlnff inrc
FOB SALE By owner. A moat deslr.
1!07 East
409 Wct Copper Avenue.
reporta. Salaried: exDeneea. Amir
medium elte base
FOR RENT-- Rooms.
lot en East Silver. Telephone
i urr.8r'"""'-"-in
Iran Foreign Detective Agency, 489, Bt. ?H10-FOR
RENT
ej'sp. Cell at 1415 Weet
Southeast :glasse(l-I- n porch
FOR RENT Room. 120 So.lt1 Walter.
l.oma.
and
board
Two-rnosuitable
FOR
for
two.
J14
tAl.E
North
nouae. furnished,
FOR RENT Several reenne, untarnished.
MkS Age 17 to 65. Experience unnec
34 ap.e.
Applee for eating or oook- I.....
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1315
124 South Edith.
essary. Travel; make secret Inveatlga
nu
FOR RENT Houses.
par box. O. B.
TABLE BOAltD Can accommodate a Clarke,
vnKiiiia oouievaru.
none.
reports.
phone 2405-RSalaries;
expense. FOR SALS
FOR RENT Large front and dressing
few
table
cook-Inboarders.
Good
home
flve-retstucco FOR RENT Ona-rooAmerican Foreign Selective Agency, 488
liy owner,
'
FOR
110
C
SALE
2o
lleMrhnrt
cottage,
North High.
nouae,
tt. j.,ouie.
strictly modern; en terme.
South Wallnut,
.muer witn work contract. Inquire
FOR RENT Furniahed roome. i'lt boutn I OR RENT Room with board.
none 1&4Z-Home
Room 2, Cesa rte Or
WANTED A ealeeman to aell the se r
FOR RENT A new three-roohouse,
vvaiier. rnnne 1U67-- J.
cooking. Private family.
on &ALE Hy owner, doable brick
;4 North;
CUrsa to ahopw.
curities or a going mining company,
Phone 10S?-Call phone 1314-Vractlcai'.y new rlflej
FOR RENT One large front room. 7! Fifth.
house, completely furniahed and mod- - FOR RENT Three-rool,'.,1':'1'".:0
rvery poeelble office assistance given.
Wlncheater and S2 Winchester
house.
11:1
West
RKNT
FOR
Oold,
107.
Have
aoutn
phone
Kommleslon
lovely vacant for two special, lion South
basis. Address
Mign.
Box 78,
Forrester, phone 135R-- J or 1806-First.
wt,L,i,-rurnlahe- d
Journal office.
BALE
room,
Small moewm, furniahed
very reasonable. 152S-jtoh
408 South Walter.
TYPEWRITERS, all makei'li and up7
RENT Four rooms, glaaa porch,
,
hick. inone iiin-j- .
MEM WANTED for Detective work.
conage, on south Walter; easy terms, FOIl
furnished.
Garage. HIS South High.
home-cooke- d
A,Jao,ifQue Typewriter
AY STONE roome.
854. F,Vr,,Pn'I.m;).".,, South
unneceaaary. Write for de Apply 701 Rest Santa Fe.
:is West Oold,
Fouri h.
Room and board, 810 per meals,
furnished modern houao, six
tails explaining guaranteed positions. J. run balje Three-rooweek. 612 FOR SALE One
pnnne U'-Mrs. E. uuldl.
stucco bouae. NICELY
rooma.
south
9x13 chenille rug, '10;
1971-Fourth
1027
ward.
'Forrester. 'JR RENT Front
Broadway, phone
Bt,
Oanor, Former Govt.
100X142, on corner: bargain foe cir-Detective,
one
oom
ad FOH RENT
sleeping
golden oak
with large
ale.
Louie, Mo,
FOR RENT A reel home of five rooms;
Largo comfortable room ride mirror, 820. endresser
vv7
poutn waiter.
416 Eaat Silver.
joining eatrt.
Nortrr Second.
and flrst-clae- a
unfurnlahed. 600 Block South Walter, FOR
table board.
Phone
ELECTRICITY taught by experta. Earn
uk BA1.J6 New modern hiame. J5I0 phone
SALK-Bic- ycle
RENT Two newly furnished front ieo-.- l or
136-with
,R.
618
basket an!
South Walter.
inquire
ana montniy payments like rant,
while you learn at home. Electrical
rooma, niouern.
his south Third.
."i.
Aiea gasoline atove; bone
FOR RENT New modern completely
- Kaat Silver.
hook and proof leaeona free. Succeae
lOR RENT Nicely furniahed, steam Jflnder
"'""'"no.
and
cool
chlckena.
room,
LARQE.
Phone
2151. w
beauiirully furniahed,
furnished four-rooheated rooma with flret-clabouse. Call 112
guaranteed and position eecured. Write
table
HALr. New three-rooHrr-vcottage, on North Walnut.
pnvere patn. uu weat Roma.
riiio-""ard.
to Chief Engineer Cooke, 3144 Lawrenea
Phone 13-110 South Arnn.
RENT Furnished
avenue, Chicago.
Phone
3, Flrat National bank bulldlnv.
close In. ROOMS lu cottages or main building,
FoK KENT New flte room modern 'Jn
.
7.1S.
pnone 2011-.- I.
iu.riB, lac.
house In
515 to 8S0 week.
Excellent meals.
WANTED Man and wife on email
"ALE Three-roowith bath. Phone 14S2-- Highlands. Reasonable rates. FURNISHED iiroaoway.
LB Uaed
rooms,
hot
tractors,
and
water Jiett; ab Medical care. St. John's Sanatorium.
rancn, man to do chores and farm.
Bargain at 3.ioo. Small down pay.
with
alck; no cjilldres. 414 WestVllver.
plows.
Hardware
Must understand atatlonary gee engine. mem, vaianea like rent.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get Department, J. gang
1000 East FOR RENT OR SALE New furnished
Korber
Company.
man to do housework, Stevly olece
v,'ell; two mllea from towm
house, three rooma and sleeping porch. F0R ,k?St
trans.
"i
roi.nTrWfpIng
313 Columbia.
If 8atlafactorv. Addresa Rok 3f.RO. care
r
portatlon to and from town; good home FOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also
oii.trrn, ng ROUtll V Tot
bai.bj By owner,
brick
other varieties.
om nai.
At former DeWlft
rnone 22SS-coomng.
KB..-nouse, large lot, lan and shade treea. FOR RENT Unfurnlahed lower flat,
Kice. ciesi
rteeplr.gnS
phone 8410-.7five large rooma, enoloied porch, 170.
14.500; 11.600 cash, balance like rent.
VOn
RENT Two
m
furnished
nj,Ttnrciurtb,
540 WEEK or better for skilled automo.
nicely
North
Third,
OH
f
SALE
.
New
rii-'n124
rooms.
South
zjsa-wgas
Edith.
rauira. bahv h,,
Board
It desired. L'ae of
tive electrlclana or mechanics.
iirai-o- ne
Our
uk
room,
large
npstalra
gy.
bed
and high chair. Reaaonable.
ana bath. Will take conval
We teach you FOR SALE By nwiw, suburban' home FOR RENT Deelrable
graduates In demand.
modern
lurmsneu, ij.oo per month. 20J South teiepnone
No sick.
eacenta. 823 Weat Tljeraa.
Leaving city. 605 South Am o.
four yoome and sleeping porch, city
starting, lighting, Ignition, battery build
bungalow, hard wood floor, garage,
SAXOPHONES
305-Insr; mechanical repairs,
Close
etc.
and all band Inetrume'nta,
NEW
In.
canvas
Phone
axeor.
ireea. grape
adjustment
FOR RENT Furnished front bedroom"
Foator
porch, eouthern exposure
new or used; private or claaa Instruo-tlon-a
wonaertui worn, unlimited opportunities. flee be i!3. city.
alao glasaed-l- n
nam adjoining; use ef phone. 7lt)
FOR RENT Two furniahed oottagoe.
porch. Dressing room
on above. Fred K. El la. Ph. 802-Booklet free.
rate.
with
Johnann
can
Three-room
good
Special
board;
accommodate
two roome and glassed-i- n
heute
bale
with
elespin; " cr t.eaa,
n uuu WOOD Call 2401-RAutomotive Tradea School, Dept. D, 728Phone 2302-ohleken hotia for two hundred cMchens porch. Key at 1J04 South Edith.
OK RENT A number
Tljeraa
one eleeplng '"rye gentlemen.
Canyon, for your BUpply. Prompt
tfroadway, Denver.
TABLE
BOARD
Can
IMS West FOR RENT Small furnished three-rooparage, lights and water.
accommodate
two
n,
lurnisnea. steam heat. No elclc
so-e
or
fnm Canyon Wood company.
pnnne
three
for
pereone
n.eale by the
i"n,
Female.
cottage, 117 per month, water paid. DiwHMi j ueraa.
m
week; rooma acrosa the street.
run hALr Kelffer'e peure from S to 6
WA NTED Olrl for "fiihT houeewcrk. FOR SALE Two furniahed houaea close- Inquire 1709 South Edith.
a.vi-- iio
run,
iarga aunny rooms, y:eming, ion south
rAone IS'8-Pfr
in, gooa neighborhood,
ounl
lot 26x140,
Lynch'e orchard,
51? South Ninth.
RENT Six room nouae; bath, hoi
nicely furniahed for housekeeping. HFALTHSEEKERS Ceder,
ror 40.oo. Frlea 11,650.00. Ap- - FOR
vat
We
renting
pnone H,4-V- t,
,
have one
.,
and cold water; furnished. Call at w
veal.
WANTED Practical nurse to give bath:
otu ronn J nira,
room
cant
con- - IOH SALE
All
and
modern
yr
210-At
Gold.
West
porch,
Phone
.
bergaln
1959-Jprlcee. one very
:ite
FOR RENT Furniahed room, house veniencee.
Phone
four-roou
Graduate nurao In atten-dancEALb. New
large fireproof safe; one medium alee
modern
four-roo- m
Modern furnished
Keeping prlvllego if desired. 218
WANTED Competent girl for general
8
hank
Casa
de
Weat
safe.
nreeeea oricK nouae, fine location In FOR KENT
Ora,
Write
Socorro
State Bank,
brick house on Highlands; garage inrrn !xtn,
nnuseworir. 50a Luna.
Wghlanda. Cloae In Terma. lal Korth) neer. Inquire 824 South
wanted Weuld like to Socorro, N. M.
Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, out- - huommate
WANTED Reliable girl for general Kim, phone 1SSH-tOK
room
MALE
ehare
0
and
my
Winchester rlrle In
aleeplng porch
RENT Three rooma with bath,
aiae entrance. Furnace heat. No sick. witn a
new condition for 820 or will take
noueework. Phone 37B5-run BALE Furniahed houae. three 'FOR
congenial convalsce.it
young
419
uf Routa waiter.
nicely furniahed or unfurnlahed, euit-ebman.
or rood. Joe Oolub, phone or 20 guage ahot gun In part payment.
rooms, natii, electrio llrhte. elt water.
WANTED Lady to do housework and
ei
1000 East Orand.
for
couple.
1471-ONE room and one very large sleeping
See rifle at 407 Weat Copper.
garage; 50 foot lot. I30O down and 120
care for baby. 10O North Edith.
FOR RENT Four-roo- n.
eottage with
' Il,r,"anea. on street car Una, ROOMMATE
wanted Would like te hadio Set Complete.
WANTED Competent girl for house-work- per month. ISOfl South Arno.
Sent to
fancy chicken houae and email barn. i2t Boutn Edith.
home for 2.6. Send name and your
ehare mv room and aleeplng porch
FOR SALS Five-rooadCalifornia
Apply 1101 Weat New Tork.
IMS Weat Iron, call 4D0-FOR RENT Bedroom and kitchen, fur- with a congenial convalescent young drees now.
modern
Rudlo
Republic
blocks
Co., 178
heat,
except
WANTED Olrl for general housework. from
niahed. Close In. Hlghlande.
man. Best of food. Joe Oolub ph. no Teneyok St.,. Brooklyn, N. T.
Roblnaoa park. Lawn, treea, flow-er- s. LIST your vacant houses with the City
rp.y
Mi washing, no ironing. Call morn
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
Terms, phone 1716-IF you want to get a good tent houae
Inga. 1107 Kent.
service. 207 Weat Oold, phone til.
FOR RENT Larajfi front sleeping room. MR6. Marshall's private home for
for little money you can by
and 126.00 per month buys
at
WANTED A woman for cooking and 1100 CASH
Five-roobunFOR
RENT
SIS West Iron. Muet be eold calling
furnlslioi
No
rrivate
wen
excellent
elck.
an?
table
Phone
new,
mettle,
family.
cnetructed
Inside of
adobe house.
general housework. Appry 718 West Cloae
with glaaaed-l- n
week.
galow
Aleo gaeollne cams etove.
fil7 West Gold.
Bleeping porch, "'6-n- .
attentray
furnace
nurae
on
service;
In,
heal,
corner
lot.
Price
large
Central
Phone 1478-eill ISO FOR RENT Furnlehed front room with tion; on car line; ratee IS0.00 and up. TEXAS PECANS Fancy varieties "ssc
tl.400. Addrees Bargain, rare Journal. In Hlghlande.
North Mulherry.
WANTED Waitress who can occasionNorth Twelfth, phone 1181-pound,
FOtl SALE Corner lot on Thirteenth
orchard run varieties 28c
private entrance. Suitable for two. 1107 MIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MF.Sally assist with the cooking. Apply
o
pound. Ten, 25, r,0 and 10 pound aacke
south Walter.
street and Slate avenue. Livable car FOR RENT Four ruom furniahed house.a J" sick.
Between
and u at 114 West fold.
ete.
o.
Ho
furniahed:
f.
b
San
Our
Mcely
nice
piano,
feela
Saba, lex., J. L. Ralney.
open fireplace
pretty
built.
age
Water, alnk and month. No children or sick. Asslr 319 FOR RENT Sleeping roome, steam heat.
WANTED A competent girl or woman toilet. already
Porches SOFT SPOTS
not ana coia water. Albuquerque Ho- good on these crimpy mornings.
Inquire 70J North Thirteenth.
Heel and arch cuehlone
West Hazeldlne.
to assist with cooking and do gen
all glassed In. Phone 2400-Jand we
tel. 2lvj North Second.
fallen
FOR
prevent
At
8ALE
new
1211
Insteps; cures all fool
South
High,
eral houaework. Apply 380 North SeTcall
for
will
and
th
mod
KENT
FOR
show
Furniahed
you
you
81.
two-rootroubtee;
Arch Snnnnria Thm.
Planter
FOR RENT South weat, glaaaed-l- n aleep. place.
plastered frame house with
enth.
ern houae with glassed-i- n
F.
Keleher
sleeping
Co.. 401 Weat Central.
Leather
acreened porch, futl e!ed lot. Bar- eteam
with
heated room, MRS. 1!ERGLUND'B
ing porcn,
COMPLETE Secretariat Courue.
Board Sain at 1850. Call at 1417 South Wal porch. 1210 South Edith. Inquire 100C i none
aanatorlum, STOP Thoae wlndowa from rattling"
57-- j,
710 East Central.
South Edith.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat. ter.
865
Annex.
ma soutn Edith. private
per
keep out aand, dust and cold air b
FOR. RENT Beautifully furnished room month.
elog free. Mackay Susinea College, Lsa FOR SALE New
Private rooma. hot and eold Installing Peace Metal Weather
FOR RENT OR SALE Elegantly fur- In modern home.
one
homea
owner;
by
Strips.
Mrs.
Fred water, eteam heat. Main building, eaat Phone 1742-Apply
Angeiea.
R. p. Thomaa, 1008 Foraze vrest ooia: one
nianea monern five-roohouae.
za
brick
namm.
North Second.
room, glassed, 855. Good meals, tray rester
WANTED Competent
sales. 110 Korth Mapls, one four-raogeneral
S10
Close
In, IMPERIAL ROOMS
Sleeping
porch.
Garage.
Nice, clean roeme: service free.
State ex- North Uapiet terms. Call IS1 West Sil- Phone 2089-J- .
lady in department itore.
FOR SALE 23 calibre Winchester '
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
perience and. referencea. Addreaa Sellg ver, phone IS46-"AUTOMOBTLE37
FO R RENT One three-roo211 4 Weat Central.
83lngle Remington, 22 single
rneatrr.
furniahed
man Broe. Co., Ranta Fc, N. m.
- target pistol, four ehootUig gallery tarFOR SALE New five-roomodern
nouae, 123,
un
AIo one three-rooRENT Furnished, eteam heated WANTED Uaea Ford touring car self-- gets.
AT ONCE
Five ladles to travel, demon.
AH 140.00.
223 ft South Second.
adobe houae. North Fourth rard. will furnished' houae, 820, Both- In good con TOR
room ana nrat-elaa- e
starter. Call 120 Stanford.
board for two.
atrate and aejl dealera: 140 to 175 per eonalder light car aa part of flrat pay- dltlon. Phone 1647-- J.
rnone 1114-821 Nor--h
Heeond.
week: railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug ment.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O, FOR SALE One small
Aleo two lots, Fourth . ward.
delivery wagon;
f'OR RENT Cozy little houae in Uni
Co.. Dept. 101-K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and1
Omaha, r.eb.
Phone owner, I4JJ-u
one
mountain spring wafurnished.
three
veralty
Helghta.
housekeeping apartments, by the day. FOK SALE
WANTED Neat
American
S
one large freight wagon; four head
brTok rooms
girl for FOR SALE Beautiful
gon;
1800;
LlgM
Bulck,
pressed
and eunny sleeping porch. 108 week or month. tOSU Weat Central.
housework. Must know how to eook.
Kora touring.
of horaea.
Phone.
n West Gold.
bungalow, five rooms, aleenlnc oorch
in Hrm.fc
2281-at 209 North High. FOR RENT One large houaekeeplng FOR SALE
Family of three. Can stay nights If and double pressed brick garage; Ideal Tale, phone
1922 Ford coupe, cord tlrea. Second.
803 South Edith.
mom
noma near ehopa.
preferred.
witn
FURNISHED
kitchenette
and
BUNGALOWS
No charge
For particulars
sleeping
spare tire, motometer. like new. Bar FOR SALE Cheap. Three lady'a coat
70S. South Third.
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
for steam heat. Medical attention If de porcn, sio.oo month. 808 South Arno. gain. Pee It et 810 Weat Central.
euita, aiae 88, one black velvet emhome. Good pay. Materials furniahed. FOR SALE Adobe houae, two roome, sired, no extra charge. 75 month. St, FOR RENT Two- very desirable front FOR SALE 1922 model Chevrolet tour broidered In wool, and two blue aerges.
Too
envelope brings particu
oearoome, by day, week or month-- .
two large porches, chicken houae: lot John's Sanatorium, phone 491,
owner. Never used by
ing car. nearly new. Bargain. Cash sick. email for 1914-lars.
Florence Art Goods Co., Cam1
50x142.
IDSO.OO. 1150.00
Phone
or monthly payments.
aah. balance FOR RENT A furniahed house, four uooq imara near. 1I North Walter.
Phone S15.
620.00 per month, lntereat
bridge. Ohio.
Address
rooma ana sleeping porch; partly mod FOR RENT Large south room with FOR BALE Oldemoblle 1917, new point, BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrifty
HAND embroiderera on handkerchiefs J. Hall, 1010 North Eleventh, city. ,
ern; neatly reflnlahed. Reedy Nov. t,
large aleeplng porch. Hot and eold
people and people from Miaaourl ahouid
new tires, tot of extras. Mnet aaerl- who have dainty ldeaa send samples of
No elck. 803 South Arno, phone flee
see and hear the Valuphone. DemonRent
130.40. Apply 1001 South Walter, water.
We
8400 cash.
OTICE
218 South Eleventh.
to
and
agents
buyers.
I Zl-- J.
Good prlcee
work also of emocklng.
l
at 214 South Walter. George
strations
have taken our Bronertv at S29 South
Four-rooFOR SALE Maxwetl
brick house fur- FOR RENT
Looks P. Learnard Piano Co., phone 108.
touring.
paid. Embroidery, Ills Candler Bldg. Edith and 123 South Arno out of the FOR RENT
Furnlehed bedrooms and
five-rooand rune good. Only 8200. Hon- nished,
(50.00;
good
modern
New York.
hands, of agente.
aleeplng Porch, houaekeanlnr nrlvlleaeaBuyers call at (21
FOR SALE Planoa, player pianos, elec
Motor eompany, 418 Weat Copper.
leaae 152.00; four-rooWANTED A Cathollo elderly lady to South Edith. Mr. and Mrs. Lee T&gue. house, furniahed,
Ladles or man and wife preferred. 120
tric orchestra pianos, with slot at
apartment, furnished M5.00: flve-ronSAVE 80 (o IS per cent on uaed parte,
take charge of email kitchen and FOR SALE
riser
Kia.
nouae,
unrurnisnea
Areola
valuee;
heat, garage,
etc.! futl stork for over twenty.flee dif- tachments, phonographs: pre-wAttractive bungalow, modlaundry. Good morale required. Room
for quick action, phone 108 or write
leaee 845.00. Wo hare 11,200.00 to loan FOR RENT Two roome furnished for ferent eara. Mcintosh
ern
in
rooms
four
every
way.
CoptlHWett
Co,
furnished.
Address Christian Brothers, and
Lev-ereon
P.
214
eatate.
Learnard
Piano
Southreal
Wm.
Pri
Co.,
First
George
floor.
Improved
J.
ugnt
houaekeeplng.
per.
Bleeping
nooki
porch, breakfaat
Pernallllo, N. M.
waiter.
Realtor, phone 110, 8ir Weat Oold. vate entrance, porch, yard. 702 North FOR SALE 1914
adobe
Small cash payment and
Ford
raw
chaabls,
EARN 20 WEEKLY, SPARK TIME, AT balancegarage.
Tnira.
like rent. See this one before
rubber. Flrat 188 cash tnkea it. Al USB EFF8SCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
"WANTED PowtiorT
HOMra,
addressing, mailing, music buying. Phone 1438-- J. 614 North Fifth.
furFOR RENT Three large rooma
228 4 South Second,
conaitiin.
room t,
creasing, Effecto Auto enamel. Vale- circulars. Send lOo for music, Informaniahed
for
Phone,
ED
light
houaekeeplng.
Par. Valspar Enamel on eutomobllea
want
Housework
BALE
Haywnrd
the
Phone
by
FOR
Mualo
day.
Co., Itit
brick, by owner;
tion, etc., American
1717-J- ,
and
water
Bald.
Phone
light
Paint.
Homeeteed
Plymonth
e.a boutn seventh, corner lot. aids- Tlroadway, N. Y.
OI. SALE arley-Devldson
1S North Third.
motor Floor Paint,- Cottage
Roof Paint and Cement. Satwalks, garage, chicken houae. basement. WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
In flrat-claa- a
condition; or will isfaction aeaured. Thoa F. Keleher LeathMala and Female.
FOR RENT Light houeekeeping room tt cycle
hot water heat, bath room, large eloaets.
nome. rnone 1304,
de
for
ear.
light
Will pay difference. er Co 408 Weat Central. Phone 1087-- J.
witn aleenlng norch-- : gee. bath, phone,
TYPISTS Earn IS5-I1weekly, spare large rront back and sleeping porches. CLR A KING PAfSH Kslsomlnlng. John
alao front room. Well people. No chll- - jivviy ua norm nret.
time, Copying authors'
manuscripts. Phone Clt. or any real estate dealer la
FOR SALE No. 80 Slmpaon Scalea, 47iC
miooeos. pnone S84-nren. eis weat aoid.
FOR SALE 1821 Ford sedan. 8100 worth
Write Jl. J. CARNES, Authora Agent. town.
Toledo Scales, 878.
WANTED Work by the hour.
Call FOR ItF.NT
or extra equipment. Must be eold at
prl-v- at
Tallapoosa, Ga., for particulars.
with
room
Pleaaant
Platform Scalea, $15.
FOR SALE By owner, new four-rooaner e:TO p. ml Phone 184S-Several
Flat-to- p
MEN or women, salary 150. full time.
steam beat, reaaonable once. Terma can be arranged.
Desk and Chair, (IS.
family,
modern houae with ecreened nore.h. WANTED
other
wm
Ford
baraaln
edu- - rent.
at
nrleae
well
Employment
No
by
alck.
eoi
11.00 an hour spare time, selling guar
Meals
If
dealred,
Large coffee mill, 116.
with chicken
Garage. Fine back
Cated. FAlinhla marvlA
nan
flnnA South Arno,
traoe or arrange terms to suit. Mcln- 1851-anteed hosiery direct to wearer, cotton, houee and cow shed.yard So conatruetad
Oliver
136.
phone
typewriter,
International and located that house could be need references, Addreaa Box A, care Jour- - FOR RENT Two nicely furnlehed large men Apto Company, 811 Weat Copper.
Clothes mangle.
silk, heather
mixtures.
Dalton
Mllla, Norrlstown, Pa.
890,
machine,
adding
witn
rront
bedrooms
bath,
'
I
CALL HU'V.HINSON for houae cleaning private entrance to adjoining
Full elsed box eprlngs, $20.
"THBT SATISFY'1
KF: LIABLE and refined
roome and bath. In
solicitors, all terms. 108 West Oranlte,
287.
Ta a sure 'nuff fact when Ten anealc
rteed
the
dlnero.
nonr
Phone
South
:
w""
413
of
home.
In.
modern
paintGood
Close
state.
the
commission.
waxing,
"aaning.
parts
five-roobrick Ing, kalaomlnlng, and chimney sweeping: Third.
T.ndlea or gentlemen all or part time. FOR bALe Cloae In,
FOR SALE We have the following
.JoTiiins
porcuea turniarreo wisn Odd Jnh Men. phone t0S3-- J
FIOBBS
ITT
CARS.
f,
Write or call Hi South Second, office fine,iufurnltur
QUA
Items for which we have no use.
FOR RENT Furniahed room adjoining
and used aa two apart-ment- e. WANTED
Come In and look them over and
hourw P to 10 a. m.
A. C. Bearcy.
Dreaamaklng and sewing of
Priced to eell.
May be seen at the
bath, in new home; near eanatorloms
he rent will pay rour
all kinds
Work and university. Suitable for one or two eey AIN'T IT THH TRUTH. Wa buy Mathevr Dairy farm north of Old Town.
LET; us train you to fill a auperlor po- and your home free. I am leav- guaranteed. by day or garment.
rates for beat women or man and wife.
One Avery tractor; one grain separator;
No sick. wra, reouno tnem ana eeu them.
altlon, INDIVIDUAL) INSTRUCTION. ing elty. Will aell for a bargain. Part work. Mrs. L.Cheapest
Rose. New State hotel, Phone S82S.W
one Deerlng binder; two gasoline
All Commercial Branclrea. Enroll NOW. each. Call at 801 South Edith or phone
phone 1087.J.
Right on the Main Stem.
one beet planter; one alfalfa cutWestern Sohool for Private Secretaries. WTS.J or 907-No agente.
CAPABLE, coneclentloua, companionTUerns at Eighth, telephone Sol-ter; three eled eultlvatore; one Emereon
7
able
white
one John Deere fang
lister
houae
ill
for
RENT
FOR
lady
planter;
Miscellanejoili: one or more gentlemen. keep
FOR RALE Whits" eghornHtensTTfi
ilEN AND WOMEN wanted for DetcoFOR RENT Storerooms.
Well or
plow; ;one gang tractor plow; one orSouth Edith.
fives; we can offer you a position that
A- one
chard
leave
to
WILL
ditcher;
to
wagon scale; IncuWilling
elty.
arrange
suit tenant a 8Sl(io
will bring you a handsome Income, gend
tfon SALE White Leghorns and h.
ure.e i ruatwortny, pare Journa
foot brick building: anod ennditinni bators, brooders, brooder stoves, portable
Douglas Deteetlve- FOR ' RENT Oarage." 710 Weat Lead."
tamps for reply.
1401-JRed
81.00.
Phone
houaea
pullete.
ohleken
and
hot
bed saah. Phone
Santa
First-clasWANTED
Fa
opposite
s
Position.
FOR RENT Fireproof, freeseprnof ga- (hops; reaaonable asB-Agency, Incorporated and Bonded. Winarms. See or writs L. Herman. io
?.
N.
with several years experience WORLD'8 , BEST TIOHTINO FOWLS.
i Nortn firth. rage.
North
ora-haFlrat.
weno
In general bookkeeping, desires
ror
N.
Mhuaueroue.
M.
free circular.
Alfred
to get
FOR RENT Large garage,
concrete Inflated with reliable firm In
FOR RENT--Orf- ic
Rooms.
Cameron, N. C.
city. Thorfl.mr. .eaa potith Broadway.
FOR SALE ORTRADE
familiar with payrolls, Oost ac- BABY CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
FOR KENT
Office epace, or Ueek room.
etraln;
Wb want a Imme of five or six rooms FOK RUNT Large room. 28xlu0 with oughly
. auditing, . compiling
1
counting.
20
ve
Gold.
mature
7eet
full
an
count;
monthly
early: guarantee
extra good flve.runm.
In good looatlon.
Olve lowest ens!
Flrat-clas- a
plenty of light, above Uaharam'a atore. and annual reports.
refer- safe arrival with 72 houre of Los Angeles.
pressed brlok house that wa will eell FOR RENT Office rooms. Central aveKft scents. very deelrable for lodges, school or fiance ences,
f Interested, address
price, and afreet number.
Bookkeeper, Pioneer Hatchery, 32J South Spring, Lo er trade for desirable building lota. On
nue, above Matson'j Book etore.
me Box , care Journal.
Korfrtiir-i- s
ball. Item loaeoaablo. Piione 662-care Journal.
a corner, lot 6 3x101) feet, phone io,
Angeles, Calif,
ber and company, Auto department,
-l

' Realtors

W. Gold.

122

Two-roo-

'ixo'phV.n'e'S0-J.n"I.TO
r
Insurance All Kinds.
QI'INCES. Phone 1606-J- .
Real Estate
FOR BALE Base burnet
211 South
List Tour Pronertv- With TJ.
mgn.
Thono S3 V(tal sLEHra coal heater, large at::.
20!i W. Gold.
- uuug

HOME

Albuquerque

m

We have a close in property that
can be remodeled
into dandy
apartments at tow cost, or, if desired, can be converted into business property.
The location is
Ideal for garage, filling station or
apartments. Extra large lot. The
Let's
price is very conservative.
talk it over.
Shelley-Brau- n
Co.

For Shopmen or Investors.

National

F03

Circulation

furnished

house on
Eleventh street, furnace heat,
garage, $75.00.
Five rooms, glaBsed porch, furniahed, furnace heat. Highlands, $52.00.
$1,000.00 to Loan,
"e want to borrow
$1,300.00
on a new modern adobe,
security extra good.
J. D, Keleher, Realtor
211 AV. Gold
Phone 410
Seven-roo-

this

Franklin

MR. INVESTOR

1

Ranch for Thirty Days
Only.
We have secured a listing on

FOR QUICK SALE
A

to
whom we have rendered our
kind of real estate service in
helping them to find a home or
an investment here in Albuquerque) either have already sold at
a profit or can sell at a profit.
There is also a reason why
we
have sold as many properties

here this year as any other of-iIn Albuquerque.
But it is
the first statement that is especially gratifying to us. Everyone
got a perfect title, too.
We deal In and for values, not
real eatate. We could know the
price of everytliinff and the value
of nothing.
How would you arrive at ths intrinsic value of any of the many
grades of the various classes of
business or of residential properties In a city of 80,000, 50,000
or 100,000?
What is the value pep cubic foot of
the various kinds of structural,
and at what rate ' you they de.
predate?
Millions are safely loaned by lenders who have all this data without their even seeing ths town
or the property.
If you have this information or
the guidance of a dependable office thnt has, you will never
lose money on real estate.
We are authorized to offer a strictly modern brick home that Will
fill the requirements of the most
exacting, which cost $13,000, for
$10,000 if taken at once.
A Wes, Centra! avenue horns of
seven rooms, valuable lot with
lawn and shade.
Price $8,250.
Terms.
New brick bungalow,
dining room 14xJ0,
place, two bedrooms,
chen, breakfast room,
ing, hot water heat
anda.
Beautifully
Never heen occupied,
$5,400.
Terms. $800

house, of S
rooms and store-roomodern,
close in; brings $155 rent; easy
Four-apartme-

PEERLESS RECORD
There Is a reason why everyone

living snC
open firebath, kitoak floor-

terms; $G.5uo.
ItEALTI SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phone

FOR RENT
A modern steam-heatehome
in very choice Highlands location; S beautiful rooms with
spacious
hardwood
closets,
floors and built-i- n
features;
glazed porch, gas heater,
ete.
d

ga-ra- g,

City Realty Co,, Realtors
207 W. Gold.

Phono 667.

"Whitted" Best
.

IN ADOBES MODERN
LASTING

"Whitted Built"
"BEST BUILT" HOMES

Any Realtor
STATE

HOTEL' FOR

SALE
Fourth and Central

ver-

largs
furnished.
Al! for

down, bal-

ance $50 per month. See- this.
Near New York avenue, five rooms,
bath. Very pleasant. Large lot.

BRIGtfrWOOD ADDITION

etc.
Only
$3,500;
terms:
down, balance easy.
Close in on paving, five rooms
and bath. Pries $3,000 on easy
payment plan.
Four rooms, lot 10x142. Price cut
to $1,600 on terms.
us know what your requirements are and give us time to
work it out for you. We have
made money for others and can
do ths same for you. Buyers
and sellers must get and give
values.
If you contemplate building, let us
show you what ws mean by Durable. Modern American Homes.
We have them under way.
Garage,

HOME

$5-0-

Lt

Joseph Collier
Sft" West Gold Arennn

$20 Ufwn.

SITES
$10 Monthly.

Stares & Pfeiffer.
Ileal Estate, Insurance.
821 W. Gold.
Phone 18.

INSTANTLY
Tou'U have to come a jumping 11 you want this comfy, new
and bath bungalow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
J. E. GONCE REAL- ESTATE
116 W. Silver.
Phone 477.
-

Real F state Rcrvloo That Iteilds

Estate.

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
PHOXB, WIRE OR WRITE

Phelps Occupational Bureau
Business Placements for Men and 'Women.

230 U. S. National Bank Building
DENVER,
.Telephone Main

69.

137.

'

'

COLO.

We Fill Positions Everywhere,

Buy a Good Home the Easy Way
built horns of brick construction, almost new. in a fine
location. Five nice rooms, conveniently arranged, with fireand
all the necessary built-i- n features, including Caliplace
fornia cooler. Nice front and back porchos screened; $5,00u;
$509 cash, $30 monthly; interest quarterly.
A well

Wm. J. Leverett, Realtor.
INVESTMENTS.
INSURANCE.
City Office University Heights Development Co,
Phone 119.
SIS W. Gold Avenue.

'I

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Sixteen.

2
Baby-

While

V.

Central

A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords'
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALIU QI'ERQUE
DKIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
w0

DAYS STARTING TODAY

3

overland

1

Worth

Finest
1 heater

-

421

Iltl2--

RENT

FOR SALE
cur;
touring
0.
Call Room
price J20U.
Grant Bldg., over Golden Rule
store.

Always

Albjq uerqtJ3's

Phone

Thomas' Ice Cream
2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

I'hone

313

--

..---.--

FIX IT
Don't throw it away because
We weld any broken
broken.
metal parts. Money back guarantee.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO.,Iuc.
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phono 2023-J- .
Res., 1947--

POLL TAX
.VOW DUB

SSisrley

lasosi

i

Mi

at

"YOUTH

VAN"

DEVE-VEE-

4L

Also Fox News Topics of the Day and a Comedy.

Dentistry

335 Harnett

REGULAR ADMISSION.

i'

';"i

T

'" -

'HfSi'tit

' hi

:

il

'

-

A.
Taught by Mrs. Elizabeth
r
Bradford, graduate under
Augnsto Rotoli. N. K. Conof
Music, Botton.
servatory

STUDIO 209 N. II Kill ST.
Phone 2281--

replace that broken window
glass. AlhtKiuernuo Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.
To

J. E. Major is superintendent of
the Central Avenue Methodist
Sunday school instead of L, M.
Royer as stated in yesterday's Journal.
Miss Weinnnda
Favorite ha?
'moved to Denver after several
here.
residence
years
Mr. and Mrs, 1'earre Roiley have
returned from a trip to New Orleans, Galveston and El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Allen have
returned from a visit with relatives in Georgia and Missouri. Mr.
Allen received word yesterday of
tlip deatli of his mother, whose
called him home.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Mass.

Violet-ra-

treatments. Armijo Bids. Ph.

Arts and Crafts
Studio

Let Us Send a Man

LOCAL ITEMS

Gallup Lump Coal
NOW

AT
Phone 371.

iOH-CAH-

Lustre and enamel china for
Christmas.
Bridge and luncheon sets
in embroidery and
Batik
blouses and
stenciling.
frocks. Hemstitching, pleating.
WEST LAKE & 81 EVERT
Mellnl Bldg., Room 0, over
Pcnney's, phono 58 1 J.

RAMS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

Diamonds. Watches.
Jewelry
Highest Quality. Lowest Prices
Postoffiee.
Opposite
I IN South
Fourth.

741.

Factory wood, full truck load,

five dollars. Huhn Coal company.
Phone 91 Adv.

Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER SEDANS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PHONE 123

The New. Mexico State Nurses
association will hold its annual
of com-n the chamber
meeting at
v
t, ,
merce, ilimiquci
...t.k
iue, .uvcinier
wun tne jeacncis in

"EASY

TO

Tel.

1253--

P. O. Sorenson Co.

North First Street and
Marble Avenue

Corner

stitute.

Adv.

will get what you

You

OMERA EGG

Touring
Coupes.
New Curs Drive Them yourself.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
Phone 580
121 North Third
Speedsters.

will
Mrs. Adelina
speak at the court house at T:;'.0
Adv.
tonight.
Otero-Warran

The members
of Albuquerque
Council No. G41. Knights of Columbus are requested to meet at
8:30 tonight at the residence of
our deceased brother. Arthur A.
Sexton, Slu Wett Fruit avenue, to
offer prayers for the repose of
his soul.
i;. A. FRECHET,
Grand Knight.

Eastern Star meets at
Initiation.

S

at

and

Cars

(

l.l

TOWN SOCIETY

II AT.l

.Music by.

The Ramblers

Orchestra
All Welcome.

IT'S COMING

Try our Wet Wash. Mondays.
13
Wednesdays:
im
Big Christmas rush. Make your
ursiKij a
pounds, 73 cents: on Thursdays, selection now and have it laid
23
and
pounds
Saturdays,
Fridavs
side until Christmas.
The Imperial Laundry Co.
$1.
WISEMAN, JEWELER.
Phones 147 and 1 4S. Adv.
Corner Second and Gold.
A woman's organization
against
prohibition is called "Molly Pitas
suggestive of
chers," probably
something In which to carry it
provided they get it. Pittsburgh
Roses, Pompoms, Carnations ui
Gazette-Time"THE FLOWER SHOP"
Open Sunday Morning.
Wedding
Corsages.
bouquets. 118 S. Fourth.
Phono 088-- J
Ives. Phono 732. Adv.
J

or an eyelittle
let will do,
From this small beginning, we
can make shoes for you.
FINE SHOE REPAIRING.

A

shot-airin-

Right Way Shop
The Shop of Quality.
R. Atwell, Manager.
218 S. Second
Phono 127.
O.

lovai

Hubhelllsm

with

J. MILLER, Pres.

Beautiful
fcrr.. Ives Greenhouses. Phone 732. Adv.
M. U. D. O.
Osteooathlc Sneclnlist.
325-Stern Uldg. Tel. 701-Adv.

Phone 91.

C. II. CONNER,

MaeCRACKEN
II. MaeCRACKEN,
Osteopathic physicians.
500 W. Central. Ph. Office 89-Residence 89-- J
Adv.
FRANK
DAISY

E.

ITERS
DYERS AND
RI'CJ CI.EAXINO
45H. Cor Hth and Gold
II A

Phone

25c TAXI
Phono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear Siuto National Hank.

$29.50
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
115 S. Second.
Phone 781

Cancerous Growths
Which Cause Tuberculosis
Dr.
Robert D. Brewinglon,
one of the founders of Osteopathy at KIrksville, Mo., was
in New
the first Osteopath

For years doing research
work and has achieved reHe is one
markable results.
of the first to look upon the
lymphatic system as the cause
of tuberculosis.
Through his scientific research work, cancerous growths
have been found in the stomach which causo tuberculosis
and stomach trouble.
These growths can be removed without surgery.
Call at his office, 509 Ea.",t
Central Ave., and you will be
the
three
different
shown
mineral,
vegetable,
growths
hair
and
growths.
Phone 613--

PJ

FOR RENT
front room and alheat; business man
or woman
across
preferred;
12S0-.T- .
from park.
Phone
Cull 823 North Fourth

Hear

, Ml.-- s

Ethel lllckey on

Folklore of New
Mexico
Wednesday. Nov. 8. 7:30 P. M
Admission.
P.enefit
!iOc,
Club, Y, W. C. A.
Ade-lant-

M

THE BLUE FOX

OURREflT EVENTS

REGULAR

PRICES.

a

-

rl

...ijr,;;--.:!-

If IIP Ofrfli

lid
URIA
Sale
Auction
ill HI!;

iHMglI

Monday, Nov. 6, at 415 South Arno St.
AT 2:30 P. M.

FEATURE.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS t

WEST LEAD

CONTINUOUS

j!

furniture to go to highest bidder for
Fivo rooms of
Davenport,
cash. Note the following articles to be sold:
rockers, dressers, bed, springs and mattresses, base burner,
kitchen
kitchen
chairs,
and
dining chairs,
dining' table, buffet
table, dishes, cooking utensils and a big lot of other articles
not mentioned.
Now. if you want good house furnishings, this is a sale
sure
you should not miss. Come and see for yourself and I nm
Come early and bring your
you will bo satisfied to buy.
friends.

P.

1 TO. 11

M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

JS

The Story of Strange Re- wards for Reckless Love

jf,t

sfc

EXTFMIOfi COURSES
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
OPEN TO ADULTS ONLY
At the splendidly
HOME ECONOMICS FOR HOUSEWIVES
Mrs. Walter
equipped Sara Kaynolds Hall. Stale University.
Simpson (Vpsilanti) in charge. Ten lectures and demonstraFirst lecture and demonstration Notions, 1 p. ni. Tuesdays.
vember 1. I
PLATONIC IN FLf ENCIj IN LITERATURE AND THOUGHT
George Shelton llubbell, M. A., Ph. I). Ten lectures, 9:00
First leca. m. Saturdays at Central school, Albuquerque.
ture and registration November 18, P.122.
Katharine McCormiek, B.' S M.
EDUCATIONAL HYGIENE
A. Ten lectures, .S:30 Saturdays at St. Vincent's Acaderhy,
First lecture and registration November IS, 1922.
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY Benjamin F. Haught, M. A., Ph. T).
Ten lectures, 4:00 p. in. Fridays at high school. First lecture
and registration November 17, 1!)22.
RADIO COMMUNICATION Charles E. Carey, B. S., B. 13.
Ten lectures, T:;ln p. m. Thursdays at Electrical Engineering
Building, University. First lecture und registration November
Hi. 1322.
JOURNALISM Marion L. Fox, A. B., LL. B. Ten lectures,
Building, University.
3:00 p. in. Mondays at Administration
First lecture and registration November 13, 1022.
SALESMANSHIP Charles) M. Barber, Ph. B. Ten lectures.
First lecture
7:15 p. m, Fridays at Chamber of Commerce.
and registration November 17, 1922.
ttieffe
courses is
of
one
for
fee
any
NOTICE: The registration
stuf2;50. not returnable. It. is important that prospective course
dents should attend the introductory lecture of any
elected. The lectures following will be resumed on the corresponding day of the next week.
RICH OPPORTUNITY FOR ADULTS TO ENJOY PRIVI-LEGF- S
FOR
OF THE STATE UNIVKItSlT
REGISTER PROMPTLY.
--

novel.
From Countess Barcynska's world-reaFlung
into
from. the sea, .a beautiful waif; flung back
again
.
?
i
.i
j
anotner sea stormy wun
intrigue, Drignt wun aavemM

Box-Thanks-

ner love on a recmess youn ana
in
full
nil father.
by
paid
REAL HEART-DRAMHERE, INTENSE,
SURPRISING, IRRESISTIBLE.

pane squander

wa.

A

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
S,f B i 5. H 5f ? Ob

giving

A

Two-Pa-

Toonerville

rt

Comedy.

REGULAR PRICES.

Joy in Every Package

.Jlip? Ill I

v

4

d

...

tt
Leave a Corner in Your Holiday
Cheer

One ounce of Surprise!

St11.11

Jll

UVIII

One pound of Delight!

HOT TAMALES

The Dainty Nut

IIA1IE1 COAL CO.

.

FRESH MADE CHILI
HOME MADE NOODLES
(At All Leading Stores)

Sweet-Whole- some.

PLACE

DANCE

raw mxKo

Tuesday Evening November 7th

Pifion

MASONIC TEMPLE
Nice largo
cove; steam

VI

y

HOME MADE TORTILLAS

Suits Made to Tour
Measure

Two-ra-

IWIM. Cleaners

H

NOTICE
Spiritual Medium, Mrs. Purkci
New Address, 110
of Ohio.
North Sycamore; phone 1074-for appointments.

New Fall Hats
rgo Line to Select From.
Over $10.
Nothing
LADY LULA SHOPPE
Over Woolworth's Store.

n

K

A SUPER WESTERN

Delicious

J.

DR.
DR.

212-21- 6

For the Best Coal

on First Mortgage
Phone 1852-J- .

Hi

I

1

Have you gotten your load yet?
Do so before bad weather sets in.

WANTED
$3,000

PHONE 16.

Phone 251

FACTORY WOOD

mid

Adv.

county commissioner.

H

NOTICE

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Chrysanthemums

If or. want
secret agreements.
good rxinds, common sense and efficiency, tot for Dave Armijo for

HI

J.

s.

it'

the

Mexico.

BOILER POWER
When in (the market, for new or
used steam boilers, stationary or
portable, ask us.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc
H. Louis llahu. Mgr.
Res. 147-Phono 2023-J- .
p. m.

X

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
from

Benefit Dance

Tonight

Cars for Rent

-

RICHARD KIPLING PRESENTS

A- -l

.1

AD DANNOUNC1--

."' W "5

hU

FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY

L.

REMEMHER."

CITY

OH

Let our lip to the minute trucks bring comfort
to your home.

South Second.

Buy, if you Buy

FOGG, The Jeweler

IN'

'it-

V

,

Itldg.

Face Brick
Fire Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Tile
Fireplace
Wall Board
Mortar Colors
Metal Lath
Sewer Pipe
Flu Lining
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murnhv
Lime
Plaster
Cement

S. Second

RAMBOUILLET

y

WE SPECIALIZE

1,'

aud Manager.

R

BRICK

GrV'S TRANSFER
322

President

W. II. WALTON,

THE KUTZSCHER BROS., successors to the E. W.
FEE FEED AND SEED STORE, will handle a full
line of HAY, GRAIN and FEED. ALL POULTRY
SUPPLIES.

-

'g

--'

&lKZt

,

t,

Phono 737

III

SINGING
Italian Method

TOM MIX in "Just Tony."

I
"c

Elevator Entrance,

Sig-no-

' ''

Second and Copper.

lir. Harry Bryant,

Lady's diamond ring,- - tiffany
fitting, probably between
and Brigg's pharmacy.
Liberal reward.
Phone 1718-W- .

A Pulsating Drama of Romance and Mystery.

Starts Wednesday

Via Va

fl

4 PHONES 5.

post-offi-

M

.

ELECTION RETURNS

Also an Entertainment Starting at
Dancing at 9 p. m.

Admission, $1.50.

ikWftuRqus,cTiwmiiy).

Copyright,

8

p. m.

mrs

rflOHK S. SPITZ ,
3noRrH TtmrisiisT

Benefit Shrine Band Patrol Association
.

f

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

LOST

LOVE"

'VI

AT

V

Special Representative
524 W. Coal.
Phone 2028--

PtlUST

'Id III n

TODAY AND TOMORROW

JUST LIKE MOTHER'S GQQMG
ONLY BETTER
And You Get It

WHITTINGTOX
has a
Tuberculosis
for
been thoroughly
tested over a. period of years.
Its MERITS are helm? PROVEN every day. It costs YOU
to IN VKSTIOATFJ.
nothing
will be
The most skeptical
Send for free
CONVINCED.

tooklet.
J. I.

.RTHE

Monday, Oct. 18.
Starting
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at. 10:45 for Taos Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
leave Taos at 8:30 a. 111.. Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Hand-Mad-

treatment
which has

Opposite Postoffice
Now Mexico Is becoming noted
tor lier beautiful scenery. We
are showing some of these
See them
views hand colored.
We do all
in our window.
kinds picture framing.

NOTICE

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
riione Kllll-.- l. 41." orlh Sixth

DR.

II.:;li School I'.uiljing

"The Art Shop"

IN

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Tuberculosis

Pay Before Election

November 5, 1923

MILLER'S
PHONE NO.

YOUR

780--

FRESH MADE POTATO CHIPS
(At Ail Leading Stores)
All above made under most sanitary
conditions at 70S West Central Avenue.

Albuquerque Potato Chip

ORDERS

Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

III

N. M.

ADVANCE
SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

by Fannie S.
Spitz.

1921,

MACHINES AND METHODS FULLY PROTECTED BY U. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

MY

Fannie S. Spitz., Patentee nnd Sole Manufacturer. Tel. 802.
323 North .Tenth Street. Glass Packages at Fred Harvey News.

tat tl MM

GALLV?

COM

CEDAR
Split Wood.

WOOD
Kindling.

Logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE

,

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

PINON
Fireplace

85.

City Office, 108 South .Second.

KOBE MOR NING

UQ

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

BRINGING UP FATHER.

t

Copyright,

NOT A CHANCE IT'S WJCH A NICE.
OAY- - YOO AND
ARE COINS TOR A
walk: f

THEIRS ANY CHAMCE
I
OP ME1 CjITTIN' OOT
THE!
BOWUN'
KIN CO TO

,

to

CROCAN"b HALL?

L

5, 1922.

J

--

I

I

TOURNAMENT AT

MERCY

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

921, by t ho International News Service.
Kegistered V. S. Patent Office.

T LOOKt) HKE.
R AH
WONDER IF T "b
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Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
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of our bread is a slice o goodness, of wholesomeness
a genuine staff ot life'.
And our louf
is baked
aa only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly Rood
throughout, with that crisp golden brown rniMt.
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EVERY SLICE

PIONEER BAKERY
i.07 South

First Street.
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High Class
Laundry Work

Hundreds of Children With Their Parents Attended the Opening
Rosenwald's

of
Toyland Yesterday. They Were Amazed at the Array of
Wonderful Toys. All of Their Old Friends, and Many Things They Never

Dreamed Existed.

Bring the Youngsters to Toyland You'll Enjoy
Their Pleasure as Much as They Will. En joy
Seeing the Toys.

When You See Toyland This Season You Will
Realize That We Have Brought to Albuquerque
the Largest Display of Toys Ever Shown in the
State.

,The fragrant freshness and
crispy cleanness which is so
much desired and which i.i
so gratifying to hostess, so
charming to guests, i3 a
product of our laundry service.
'it is also a result of the
painstaking care in the
washing and ironing of all
you send us.
You can make no mistake
by letting us do your
laundry work.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone
147-14-
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was
ghostly moon-lignisht when hobKobllns lurked
r
anil
the
in every roriif
spirits were
about their unearthly business,
liatlierlniis ot wweird crea turns
Little bey HHioks in
abounded.
sheets (.Tino.l for little, pirl witches
n t the mysti rious hour of
n
and they both trudscd
off to an apple bobbim; ami fortune
telling? rendezvous In tho next block.
Tho grown-u- p
spooks had their
fun as well. Scarcely a parly durweeks but has
ing tho past
been decked in tho black and
orange of the Hallowe'enboreseason.
black
Bridge, tallies Invariably
cats and bats, and pumpkin pie
The
i a me into Ha own as a dessert.
KIUh dance on .Monday was one of
of
affairs
Hallowe'en
the notable
tho week.
Of principal interest during the
on
mining week is theof marriage
Miss Htortz
Tuesday mornins
and Mr. McCanna, two of the most
city.
popular ounsr people in the
With no farther weddings or holihowdays in immediate prospect,
ever, it appears that society will he
oblitred to exercise Us ingenuity in
order to evolve anything out of the
ordinary for a few weeks. Or else
roino oiie mluht announce an
just to enliven things,
11
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Smith-Harkne-

miss Ki.i:isi)Oi(i T vi:ns
AT N Ml .'lira. MISS.

account of the
Betty B. Kleis-dorfof
this city, in
formerly
Natchez, Miss., On October i apDemocrat:
pears in the. Natchez
"In a setting of brilliance and
the
florescent. beauty,
marriage of
Miss Betty Benjamin Kleisdorff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice.
L. Kleisdorff and Mr. Louis iyeyens
Swilzcr took place Wednesday evening at. the Temple B'Nai Israel.
Kabhi William Ackermcn officiated before a largo assemblage of
friends and relatives.
"The exquisite bride was never
more lovely than In her wedding
robe ot imported tunlo of sequins,
opaque beads and satin embroidery
ovi r dnchpss pntm, veu ui
and real lace, carrying a bouquet
of orchids and lilies of the valley.Al"Miss Lillian Kenipenich of
honor.
buquerque served as maid of in
wa
She was exnulsltely gowned
over
crepe satin.,
termelon chiffon
heavily beaded in silver and crystal
beads." Mrs. Sol Benjamin of
aunt "f the bride, and
Mrs. Bernard Sci arff of Boston,
sister of the groom, as matrons of
honor were handsomely gowned.
the
the ceremony
Following
guests assembled at the Prentiss
was
club where a brilliant reception
tendered and delightful refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
Switzer left at midnight for several
weeks' bridal trip to New York and
other eastern point?.''
Tho

following

marriage of

Miss
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Miss lirace
of Mr. and Mrs.

A. fctortz, to Raymond J.
McCanna. son of Mi s. P. F. Me- t'anna, will take idaee on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock at the church
of tho immaculate Conception. The
ceremony will be followed by a
woddim? breakfast at the Alvarado
hotel for members of the bridal
party and a few intimate friends.
After the ceremony tho young
couple will leave for an extensive
honeymoon in the east. Upon their
return they will occupy a home just
completed for them at 101 Luna
Both Miss Stortz and
boulevard.
Mr. McCanna are popular amonK
the younger pet of the city and
have been widely entertained dur-inthe past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutili Putter entertained at dinner at their home
last nieht in honor of Miss Storm
and Mr. McCanna. The table appointments, were in pink and while
with bridal favors and place cards.
The other Kuests were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Storlz. Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Whitmer, Mrs. Gladys Abbott and
Mrs. Ida Rupe.
Mrs. Jack KaynoMs entertained
at luncheon at the Alvarado on
Thursday in honor of Miss yto'rtz.
A color scheme of yellow and white
was carried out in the table decora-tion- s
of which crysanthemums and
yellow tulle and candles. Those
present were Mesdames Frank A.
Hturtz, Louis M. Raynoldn, Charles
S. White, Henry O. Ooors. H. L.
Rrelimer, Frank O. Westerfield, K.
T. Lassetter, Frank Butt, K. P.
Woodson, Jr., Miss Stortz and Miss
R
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llerry-Handolp-
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Tho marriage of Miss Anna Berry

"

-

and Walter Randolph of Las Vegas,
took place at 5 o'clock' Tuesday
afternoon at tho home of the
bride's sister, Mrs, Clyde Stauder,
(he ceremony being performed by
Dean William Allen of St. John's
Cathedral church. The bride wore
a dress of white chiffon and carried a bouquet of ophelia roses.
She was attended by her sisters,
Mrs. Ocll Rowe and Miss Maisie
Perrv In white and iade green chif
fon with pink crysanthemums. She
; was ptven in
marriage Dy ner tatn-- i
VI . It
er. Cipriano Baca. Mr. Randolph PARTIES.
was attended by the bride's broth-- j
Miss Evelyn Ethel and Miss Mil
er, Florentino Baca. A
dred Davis entertained a number of
af-- I
50
to
served
was
guests
supper
their friends at a Hallowe'en
ter the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. masquerade party on Tuesday at
Randolph left for a honeymoon the home of Miss Ethel on South
in Denver and will return to Edith street.
Dancing and games
Uis Vegas to make their homo. were enjoyed
the evening.
Mr. Randolph is employed at the Their guests during
were Misses Neva
Las Vegas postoffice. Mrs. Ran- Faye, Pearl Booth. Louise Smith,
was formerly employed at
Betty Mays. Dorothy Bowen, Evespring. A longer coat marks the dolphLas
Vegas normal school.
new suits and very often as here a the
lyn Brown, Geraldine Walker,
Frances Brack, Ida Patten, Amelia
fur collar is added for comfort as
CIcmciit-WatkitGenevra. Messrs. Evan Gofford.
well as beauty. This is a brown
Tho mnriiago of Miss Eeulah Cecil Davis, Richard Moon, Hugh
and white mixture with a raccoon
Clement, travelers' aid secretary of Loner, Eugepo Ethel and Jack
collar.
An autumn dress is show n at the the Y. W. C. A., to U J. Watkins Ethel, little Marguerite and Buddy
Bernalillo took place on Thurs- Norfleit.
right. It Is made of tan knitted of
evening at the home of Dr. P.
fabric with a long, full overhlMiise. day
Th
Elizabeth Lee Valliant and her
Blue leather used as binding Is the F. Filer W atkins in Bernalillo.
V...
.v-Ui
u.v
ceremony
i""
l'.
brother,
Georgp Pago Valliant, en
only trimming, It is a frock f Which
A
Alonzo
dinner
S.
,,,.,
i
Itev.
Bright.
tertained at a children's Hallowe'en
may receive all manner
Mrs,
Mr.
and
a
for
given
weir with tho minimi..,, number oflP'"',
on Tuesday afternoon at their
Watkins by Miss Fay Briant at her party
street. Suphome on North
cleanings and pressings.
home on East Silver avenue after per was served atEighth
C:"0 o'clock after
the ceremony. An elaborate wed- - which
dlmunltlve
the
ghosts
ding pake occupied the. center of
ttbout. Mrs. Georgo Val
the table at which places were st prowled
In entertaining
was
assisted.
liant
.
t-for the guests of honwrfHMr.- and the pnrly by 7 Irs. J. R. Robertson,
Pi:itSON h mention-A.
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Social

Announcement ha been received
of the marriage on October 24 of
Miss Clara Pauline Smith of Superior, Wis., to Leslie Harkness, a
former university student. Mr.
Hurkness lived here for several
years while he attended the university, lie is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and has
been in newspaper work since his
return from war service overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harkness will live in
Superior.

turns.

miss stohty. wn.ii m.
m
Frank

"

"y

be-I-

to be followed by tea. Luncheon
will he served at 1 o'clock. Those
arc
wishing, table reservations Tuesurged to make them before
day noon. The hostesses will he
.Mrs,
U C. Bennett. Mrs. Ps
U. Cornish, Sr., and Mrs- - Walton
Allen.

daughter

t

the hall room. The While Lightning Harmonizers have been
to furnish tho dance music
and with the new floor completed
some weeks ago, everything Is
planned to insure a good time.
The Western Union Telegraph
company will furnish tho election
returns throughout the evening
These will bo delivered every three
or four minutes, as fast as they
come in over the wire. Many people are planning to attend in ordoi
to benefit by these complete re-

country club will bo observed on
Wednesday with the customary
luncheon and afternoon of bridge

The
Stortz,

Choosing Real Smart Clothes
lhat Are Practical Is Problem

'

IMTOIt'S NOTIJ.

.

urday evening. Games and contests
wero held and Hallowe'en refreshments were served. The party was
given as a farewell for Kathleen
Welller. Tho other guests were:
Elizabeth Elder, Sybil MeLandress,
Monday
Frances Stern, Dorothy Strong,
Mrs. Frank Roberts will enter- Barbara Eller,
Winifred Stainm,
tain at bridge at her home, 314' Mary Katherine Council, Frederick
North Tenth street at 2:30 p. ra.
Allen, Roy Stevenson, Junior Weill
Friday Bridge dub will me?t man, Don and Bob Henlng. Thorn
with Mrs. Jerre Haggard at 2:30 ton Seligman, Bruce McKao and
p. m.
Jack Clark.
Tuesday
Miss
Grace
of
Stortz,
A novel party was given on Mon
Marriage
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
day in honor of Miss Thelma Tw Iggs
Stortz, to Raymond J. McCanna, at who will bo married next month to
the church of the Immaculate Con- Thomas Evans ot Espanola. Tha
affair was given In the Golden P.ulo
ception at 10 a. m.
P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. C. store, where Miss Twiggs is emM. Botts at 2:43
ployed, by tho employes and their
A supper
was served,
Fortnightly Music club will meet friends.
at
Nichols
Louise
Miss
at home of
games were played and dancing
8 p. m.
was enjoyed. The climax of the
Shrine election ball at Masonic evening was a shower for the guest
ot honor who was presented with
temple at 8 p. m.
many linens and kitchen utensils.
Wednesday
club.
Hallowe'en decorations were eviLadles' Day at
4
m.
at
Tea
m.
p.
dent with many linens and kitchen
Luncheon at p.
Hallowe'en
decorations
La Notre Bridge Club will meet utensils.
with Mrs. Cortez Quickel at 2:30 were evident everywhere. About 3j
were present.
p. m.
Mrs. Harry Aspinwall will enter2:o0
Miss Lady Bee Hopkins and Miss
at
home
tain at bridge at her
Hernia French entertained at a
p. m.
bridge party at the J
Joilv Score club will meet with Hallowe'en
I.:r. and Mrs. W. C. Thaxton at 8 Hopkins home on Monday evening.,
Their guests wero Mesdames Alma. ,
.
p.
Albert
Edwin Gilpin,
Thomas,
Thursday
Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson will en- Blakemore, Waiter Noneinan, El- iner Roehl, Nelson and Penney, and t
tertain brldgft club at 3:20 p. m.
Mrs. Harry Aspinwall will enter- Misses .leffie Short, Feral Bryce
2:30
and Clarke Watson.
tain at bridge at her home at
p. m.
Miss Grace Robinson, daughter '
Otra Vcz club will meet with T.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Robinson was
J. Mabry at 8 p. m.
given a Hallowe'en parly at her
Friday
Woman's club will meet at 0 home on Tuesday afternoon after ,
school. Seven little girl friends;,
'
m.
p.
were invited in to supper and for a
Saturday
Miss Mary MacArthur will en- frolic afterwards. The guests were- '
tertain at bridge for Miss Angelica Barbara Eller, Frances FalkenHazel;;
Howden at 2:30 p. m.
hurg, Monica MacArthur,
Sigma Chi fraternity dance at Strong, Teresa Flegarirlc, Maxina
Russell.
Adrionne
8
Ackerman
and
m
at
p.
chapter houje

Miss Geraldine Tompkins and
Adelard Mercler and Misa Agnes
Tompkins and Leonard Cheshire
were married at a double wedding
service at the church of the Immaculate Conception last Thursday
morning at 8 o'clock. The brides
are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
G. Tompkins of 802 West Coal avenue. They were married in dark
suits and carried bouquets of white
roses. After the ceremony a wedding breakfast was served at the
home of tho brides' parents. Mr."
and Mrs. Cheshire left at once for
Cooler, Ariz., where Mr. Chesire is
employed by the Apache Lumber
company. Mr. and Mrs. Mercler
spent the week end in Santa Fe and5
will be at home after November
at 422 North Eleventh street. Mr.
Mercler is in the postal service
here.
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items for the Sunday
pociety section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at tho latest. Reporters
i:re urged to call the Journalas early In the weelt as possiffvent occurs.
blu after the
The society editor may be
reached at telephone No. AC
All

Jr if

-

In
Heavily
Indulges
Society
Hallowe'en
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Probably the mop) elaborate Halof tl.e seuson was the
lowe'en pai-idance tivn for the Klks and their
ladies at the ballroom of the club
house on Monday evening. Tho
bower of harvest
great room was acorn
stalks cover
decorations with
ing the. walls. Each of the ceiling
lights wore a hobgoblin face and
real witches in sheets kept guard
in each corner of tho room. Tha
celling and tho wall panels were
festooned with black and orange
crepe paper, the colors being reflected in the souvenir caps worn
by the dancers. The affair began
at 9 o'clock wilh a grand march
led by Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Storlz and dai ing continued un
til midnight. Appropriate refreshments of cider and doughnuts wcr
served in an orange and black
Ruth Tompkins.
draped booth just off the ball room.
The Elks oichestra furnished exJOINT KOSTKSSES IN
cellent music throughout tho eve
ISItlDGK SKIUI'S
ning. Over 200 persons were pros McI.nndro.ss
and ent.
Mrs. lieorse S.
Joseph Kegensiuirger. cnanMrs. Ross Morritt entertained yes- man of the .entertainment committea.
a
at
afternoon
bridge
tee of the lodge, was in charge of
terday
.the, first of a series to he Riven-thithe affair.
winter. The. affair was held at the
A masquerade
party and dance
homo of Mrs. McLandress on West was given by the sophomore class
Central avenue.
of St. Mary's high school at the
Mesdames hall on Monday evening under the
The guests were:
Frank A. Stortz. Fred ehuperonage of Mrs. George StevHarry
Canfield. V.. W. Pobson, W. H. enson, teacher of the tenth grade.
Martin
Ziopler,
Hayden, Frank rames were played and dancing
Shufflebarger. C. M. Barber, Arno was enjoyed until a late hour.
Hutiing. P. A. Maepherson, Jerre
Hazard. Harry Benjamin, Koy
The Sixty Dancing club held its
Ntamm, Margaret Medler, Frank A. first party ot the season at the Wo
K.
T.
A.
J.
Huhbell, Jr.,
Kiedy,
man's club on Thursday evening,
Whitmer, S. T. Vann, Frank OPP, The affair was a simple dance and
P. O. ("orenson, K. L. Moulton, business meeting combined. New
Robert K. Putney, Lyman Putney, officers for the year were selected
Riffle and C. C. Meacham.
and some new members were taken
O
in. The first formal party of the
'
SIIIUM'KS TO GIVE AN
club will be held at Tamarisk Tims
KUXTIO.V DAXCK
during December.M. J no now
Bowers, presiare Dr. H.
Preparations are Koing forward
to
dance
and
for the entertainment
dent; James Gladding,
be held at tho Masonic temple, elecMrs.
and
Harry McAvoy,
tion night, Tuesday, November 7. ary-treasurer.
The board of diThe program, which will com- rectors is composed of Mrs. Hurry
tho
mence at eight o'clock in
Strong, Mrs. R. L. Hust, Frank
Shrine room on the main floor, Stortz, A. B. Betz and Dr. O. A.
Inone
he
of
unusual
to
promises
Schumaker.
terest and to include some of the
best talent in the city.
The Dulcinea. club gave another
Tho program follows:
of their lively informal dances at
"Dream of the Shepherds,"
the Woman's club last Saturday
Valck violin quartette, Miss evening by celebrating Hallowe'en.
Helen Gurule, accompanist.
The club building was appropriateSaxaphone meditation, selected, ly decorated for the occasion. The
F. O. Mason.
dancers wore black and orange
Soprano solo, "Winds In the caps and received favors of hobSouth," Scott, Mrs. Kay Bniley.
goblins and modern witches of the
Dramatic readings, "Don't You flapper type. When the dance was
bn What You Aint," Milton Royle; at its height tho lights suddenly
"It Takes a Oirl to Do It. Every went out and ghosts were wen to
Time," Joseph Ktern, Mrs. Koy prowl about the room. The usual
elub membership and a few guests
Graham.
Tenor solo, selected, F. W. Dar-vo- were present for the affair.

be ready for hard wear and
all kinds of weather.
Here are three costumes which
seem to have been designed for
just such wear. They are inexpensive, smart and serviceable. At tnp
left is a coat for sports or general
wear. It is tan over plaid with a
brown fur fabric collar and cuffs.
It. may e worn over a dress or cull
and is just the thing for motoring
in brisk weather.
Tweed promises to he as popular
for fall and winter an for early

Ask any business girl or mother
who must outfit a daughter for
school what is the greatest worry
of of the clothes problem and it it
is not tho delicate one of how to
for the clothe, it will surely
pay
ho" how to get smart, attractive
cloihes which are practical and can
stand hard weur. The business girl
must have costumes which ere
suitable, not onlj for tho office,
but for the theater, the restaurant
and the dinner at a friend's home.
In addition to these demand:! it

must

CLUBS

the annual concert series to begin
in December will be discussed.

Tho Business and Professional
Women's club was onterta'ned on
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. E. J. Strong, tho president.
Tho gathering was called for the
purpose of hearing Mis Pearl Matlock, an energetic member of the
Kansas City club, who was a visitor
In the city. Miss Matlock gave an
account of the annual convention
of Business and Professional Women's clubs and suggested some
activities for the western clubs.
After her talk tho meeting resolved
itself Into a Hallowe'en party wilh
tho usual appointment.--- .

The C. I". P. club varied its regular Tuesday night supper at the Y.
W. C. A. by a costume party in
last
of
Hallowe'en
celebration
week. The guests came dressed as
sat
around
spooks and after supper
in a circle in the dark and listened
to ghost stories. About 25 young
women were present.

,

Ie.

otn-cer-

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Van
Soolen of Santa Fe are guests of
Mrs. Van Soelon'n parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Clark M. Carr.

Mrs. S.
Bright, Mrs Richardson,
Misses.
Dulce
Mrs. Sagelhoffer.
Florence
Adams, Margaret
Knox,
Cooperrider, Mary Jardina, Henri
etta Olauf and Ethel Hlokey. Mrs.
Watkins will continue at her position as travelers' aid until her successor comes nt New Year's. The
couple will make their home at
Bernalillo where Mr. Watkins recently opened a drug store. .

enco'Roynolds

and Louiso Dozicr.

Mrs. William B. .Tolley of West '
entertained last
avenue
Silver
Thursday at a Hallowe'ena party at
guessing
her home. Bridge and
contest afforded the entertainment
folwas
which
of the afternoon
lowed by a delicious lunch.
Miss Angelica Howden, who will
;
be married during the
holidays, was guest of honor at a ;
luncheon bridge given yesterday at
the Alvarado by Mrs. Nancy
The luncheon table wa.
daintily decorated with flowers and
(Continued on Following Page)
(

'

mid-wint-

Bos-wic-

Mrs. Roy McDonald 'and Miss Peggy

Miss Pauline Davis who has been
spending several months hero with
her sister. Miss Irene Davis, re
to her home at
turned
The Woman's club will give a Mokane, yesterday
Mo.
benefit bridge party at the club
1
Mrs. Felix Lester left yesterday
hcuso on the afternoon of NovemCharles W. Skinner and Miss
ber IT for the purpose of raising for New York where she will visit Anna S. Person, both of Albuquermoney to cancel the deficit result- her daughter, Mrs. Roderick
que, were United In marriage at
ing from entertaining the (state
Run- - their home, 420 West Santa Fe
Mrs.
D.
W.
R.
on
left
deBryan
It
was
federation last month.
avenue, last Sunday afternoon in
cided at a meeting on Friday after- day for Washington. 1). C, to spend the presence of a small Broop of
noon. The. deficit is comparatively the winter with her son, Dr. Kirk friends. The Rev. A. M. Knudsen
small, the club having been greatly Bryan.
The
Mrs. W. C.
and son Tom read theweremarriage service.
assisted In entertaining the deleattended by Mr. and
couple
on
from
returned
Thursday
night
gates by associated organization.
weeks spent in Washington and Mrs. H. (. Swendson. A surprise
The program scheduled for Novem six
on
.Now York. Capt. Itehl will remain party was given for the couple
ber IT will be held at Thanksgiving in
of their
a
group
evening
by
Friday
a
while
the
east
longer.
time instead, it was announced. A
friends.
resolution passed by tiie Tuesday
the
plan
Literary club opposing
proposed for a national park In the
southern part of the state was read
by Mrs. W. R. Walton. The Woman's club expressed itself as in
sympathy with the resolution but
will act later after an investigation.
After the business meeting refresh
ments of French pastry and coffee
were served by Mrs. A. Gusdorf and
her committee composed of Mes
dames B. C. Hernandez, William
McClurken and P. K. Scheck.
Hud-dlesto- n.

The Tuesday Literary club met
at the home of Mrs. L. G. Rice last
week. Mrs. T. .1. Mabry.
of the club, presided in the
absence of Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan
who has gone to Washington for
the winter. The papers of the afternoon were given on two essayists,
Samuel McCord Crothcrs and Catherine Fiillorton Gorould, by Mrs.
M. K. Hickey and Mrs. Carl C.
The current
Magce respectively.
events discussion was lead by Mrs.
L. E. MacArthur. The next meeting of the club will be with Mrs.
John V. Simnn.

,

"3

Person-Skinner'-

The Sew and So club was entertained last Wednesday by Mrs. Roy
Hall at her home, 200 South Editb
street. Miss Mabel Sims of Detour,
Mich., a guest of Mrs. C. A. Watson, was a guest of the club for the
afternoon.

Miss Louise Dozier entertained
at her home on Saturday morning
in honor of Miss Lydia Friedn who
Covers J'
Is a November brido-elec- t.
were laid for Misses Friede, Flor-- ;
ence Knurr. Adelia Elder, Louise
Snyder, Dorothy Paltcnghe, Flor-- "

o

The Idea Bridge club was enterMRS. P.LA1U IIOSTKSS AT
tained at the home of Mrs. J. M. BRIDGE THI RSDAY
ave
130?.
at
West
DoolitllP
A pretty bridge tea was given on
Tijcras
nue on Tuesday afternoon.
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. H. L,
Blair at her home at 2 ID West
A new bridge club, as yet nameGranite avenue. Six tables of bridge
less, was organized on Thursday were played during the afternoon
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar- and a number of friends came in
tin Blersmith whore, three tables later for tea. Gay autumn flowers
were played. The members of the were used in the decoration of the
group are Mesdames J. J. Tierney, rooms.
William J. McDonald, Forrest Bar-neMrs. Blair's guests were MesFrank D. Shuffleharger, Wal- dames Charles Twogood. S. T.
ter Hatch. Clinton P. Anderson, Vann, L, D. Brown. Claud Davls.iJ.
William Holm, Richard Barton, M. Doolittle. F. M. Lyons. Don
Roy Graham, Joseph Swillnm and Rankin. C. W. Potter, Leslie Brlgga.
Miss Ruby Peel. The (dub will meet B. H. Briggs, C. M. Barber, F. A.
again on November II at the home Nohl, G. D. Ruoff, C. O. Clark,
of Mrs. Anderson on Fruit avenue. Charles Watlinstnn Ira Sprecher,
Sodgdon, Tom Keleher, E. J. Hall,
The Point Nenf club, a bridge Grace Bristow, J. H. Shuff lebarger,
of
women
and,
young
John Munii, Bailey. Georgo Abel.
aggregation
on rare occasions, their hiiwbands,
Edward Gertig. J. IT. Colllster and
O
held its first meeting f the sea- Miss Ruby Peel.
w.o
who
F.
Pearco
Mrs. V. W. Harrow and Lewis B.
John
Mrs.
Mrs,
son at the homo of Mr. and
called home suddenly in Septem- Clinton P. Anderson on Monday
Thompson at the piano.
Harry Kelly, formerly of this
After the program dancinpr will ber by the death of her mother re- night. No cards were played, the city,
is a visitor here on his return
commence immediately below in turned last week from the east.
reorfor
the Pacific coast where he
purely
being
from
gathering
ganization purposes. The first aft- spent several months.
on
No.
ernoon meeting will he held
vcmbpr 18 at the home of Mrs.
1
An demon.

Howden. The young guests were:
Bobby Hutto, Angela Ruth Coons,
Anne Robertson, John CJerk Robertson, Mabel and Bobby McDonald
Cicely Anno and Mickey Taylor,
Mary Louise and Bill Bennett, Rob
ert and Jim Allen. Harold Galer.
Jack and Horace Henlng, Jimmy
Milne. John Slmms, Jr., Junior
Messick, and Bobby Kledy.
Clay Tooler gave

n

Hallowe'en

party at his home on Tuesday evening. An apple bobbing was the
feature of the gathering. His guests

were
Gertrv.de
Stroine,
Mary
Rtroine, Bertha Ileyman. Mary
l.
Katherine Connell, Harriet
John Barber. Frank Martin
and Richard Strome.
Con-nel-

A Hallowe'en party was given by
Maxlno and Robert
Elizabeth,
I" rdhaus at their home last Sat- -

Before the rush of Christmas takes your
923 for appointment. An exchange of
photographs keeps friendtime-r-pho- ne

ships close.

THE MILNER
WALTON STUDIO
313 V West Central.

November

secret-

i
&

',

Sales

y;

You will profit by our policy to clear away
desirable wear in every j department at the
turning of the season. With the passing of
the Fall we are offering styles and fabrics
which will give you the best of wear. They
are reduced in price simply because we must
make room for winter fashions.

r,

?S5i
rOl VIRGINIA

Fine Tricotine Dresses

Priced at $19.50 and $25.00

Dresses of Canton Crepe
,

SOLID SILVER
Gifts that Last

mot
The Double Six Bridge
on Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Switzer at
609 North Eleventh street. Supper

1

'

? CARVEL

THE VIRGINIA CARV!

iU

I

L

PATTERN IN
STERLING SILVER
TABLEWARE

M

1

1

stock its companion

pattern

in

the

The orcam

of modern

artistically prcsMitctl.

music,
. Avajla-bl-

Cloth Coats

f

for weddings,
banquets,
receptions, ete.
For terms address

Priced at $25.00, $35.00 and $49.50

Plush Coats

LE ROY YOTT

j

I

Priced at $29.50 and $49.50

Violin, Flute and Piano

Violinist-Teache-

Priced at $15.00, $25.00 and $49.50

r

V. Central Ave.
Sludlo 215'i
2412-R- 2
Phones 1504-J,

$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect

DOROTHY MANNERS
Ask to see it

The Fortnightly Music club will
hold a short program and business
meeting at the home of Miss Louise
Nichols on North High street on
Tuesday evening. Miss Nichols and
Miss Gertrude Thompson will play
!a double piano number, Mrs. S. B.
'Miller will sing, and Mrs. O. L.
Blair and Mrs. E. P. Ancona will
play piano solos. Arrangements for

Suits of. Navy Tricotine

THE YOTT TRIO

A new showing of Women' Dainty Neckwear Vestees, Collar, Collar and Cuff Sets

You may pay more or you may pay Jess, But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at

Has proven so extremely popular

that we have decided to put

was served after tho game.

and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and

at

EVERITT'S, INC.
TTrmrnrfiiiiiNniiiiiuilBS.

Priced at $25.00 and $35.00

throughout the southwest.

"THE GROWING STORE".
Phone 283.

Kovember 5, 1922
I

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
;

Albuquerque Society
(eSuj Sutpaaojj utojj panuHuoO)
candles, a color scheme of yellow
and white being carried out. Those
present were Mesdames John Milne,
J. H. tollman, Henry Rolf Brown,
Merritt O. Mechem of Santa Fe,
Misses Howden, Esther Howden,
Krna
Mary
MncArthur,
Grace
Lee,
Margaret
ElizaAnita
StorU,
Hubhell,
beth Willey, Betty Willey, and
Katherine Angle. Miss Mary
will entertain at bridge on
Saturday afternoon in honor of

n,

Mac-Arth-

Miss Howden.

Mrs. Tom Talle entertained at a
Hallowe'en dinner party at her
home on West Silver avenue on
Their guests
Thursday evening.
were relatives of this city and or
Mr.
Mrs.
El Paso.
Talle have
and
recently returned to this city to
live and have purchased a home on
West Silver avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Earn enter
tained at their home on Friday
evening in compliment to Mr. and
Mrs. ern C Snlvlev of California
who are visiting in the city. Three
tables of bridge wero played and a
luncheon was served after the
srame. Mr. and Mrs. Rnivlev arft he.
Ing widely entertained during their
stay here.

Mrs. Louis llfeld entertained on
Wednesday afternoon in conipli-me- n
to Mrs. Aaron Rosenwald of
San Francisco who is tho guest of
her sons, D. S. and S. II. Rosenwald. Her guests were Mesdames
Albert Stern, Mike Mnndell, Gladys
Abbott, Siegfried Kahn, B. Alans-bacSiegfried and Julius Selig- man, and George Block of Berna
lillo, S. Uhfelder, D. K: Weiller,
Harry Weiller, Sidney Rosenwald,
Ivan Grunsfeld, L. Heyman, Ernest
Spitz, Max Nordhaus, and Miss Marian Grunsfeld.
Mrs. Forrest Barner entertained
at bridge at her home yesterday af- 'ternoon. Her guests were Mes
dames Sol Weiller, Charles Benjamin, Julius Mandell, David E. Weil
ler, William Holm, Cnarles
and
Gottlieb
Morris
Bejach.
f
C. M. Barber planned a delightful surprise party on his wife on
the occasion of their wedding anni
versary on Wednesday. The party
assembled at Castle Hunlnf; and de
scended in a body upon their hostess. Bridge was piayed during the
evening and a supper was served
later. Those present were Messrs.
nd Mesdames Arno Hun ing, Reu
ben D. Perry, Harry O. Strong.
Ross Merritt, C. A. Schumaker, S.
L. Burton, D. B. Hill, Benson and
.Mrs. E. L. Moulton.
Wat-lingto- n,

'

Mrs. A. D. Ogle on Hallowe'en when

about a dozen friends came in
bringing their own refreshments.
T a roll tyi a
nnra woi-innatA anrl
other Hallowe'en stunts enjoyed.
11

Mrs. Thomas Beatty entertained
at a bridge party at her home, 410
west Coal avenue, on Friday atter-nooA color scheme of pink and

n.

white was carried out in tho cut
flowers decorating the rooms and
in tho luncheon which was served
at the close of the game. Her guests
were Mesdames Harry F. Aspinwall,
William Bryce, W. I.. Critz, George
K. Craig, Roy Campbell, C. O.
Clark, L. II. Chamberltn, J. M.
Doollttle, Sarah Mitchell, H, Pickle,
R. T. Robinson, George Ruoff,
Ernest Smith, Roland Sauer, Kmil
Otto, L. B. Thompson, J. E. Soiko,
Grace White, Eva Hyre, and Miss
Lillian Shanks.

ORGANIZATIONS.
A

meeting of the Big Sisters
league which was organized to assist the Albuquerque Day nursery
was held at nursery homo on
Thursday evening. Mrs. Margaret
Medler was elected chairman of the
finance committee.
Several new
members were taken In, their dues
starting a fund for the purchase of
needed equipment at the nursery.
Two baby beds and six kindergarten chairs have been obtained
and more discarded beds on which
tho small patrons of the nursery
may take their afternoon naps are
needed. Dr. Margaret Cartwright is
president of the league.
The Hebrew Benevolent
met on Friday afternoon
home of Mrs. L. Kempenich
West Central .avenue. The
noon was spent in sewing.

society

at the
at 918
after-

The Christian Endeavor society of
St. Paul's English Lutheran church
held a very successful Hallowe'en
party In the social rooms of the
church last Friday evening. The
rooms were appropriately decorated, and the attendants were costumed. One of the features of the
evening was the telling of a ghost
story by G. S. Hubbell of the university faculty. The refreshments
were in keeping with the season.
The Ladles' Aid society of St.
Paul's Lutheran church held a well
attended business meeting in the
church parlors on Thursday afternoon. Plans were made for the annual fall bazaar. The next sewing
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Danielson, 1017 South Arno
street, on November 16, and the
e
next business meeting at the
home, 309 North 13th. street,
December 7.

ment. Sue Nornient, Florence
Holt,
Mary
Josephine
Maples, Bessie Eden. Cora Freeman, Edna Webb, Ethel Parker
and Julia Gregg.
Car-mon- y,

Veterans of the G. A. R. and widows of the Relief corps were entertained at a birthday party on Monday evening in honor of A. Harsch
of 221 South Broadway, who was
81 years old. Tho affair was given
by Mrs. F. W. Fisher. A chicken
dinner was served fo the guests at
4:30 o'clock and a big birthday
cake bearing 81 little flags was presented to the guest of honor. Candles of red. white and blue and
crysanthemums wero used in table
Those present wero
decorations.
Comrades and Mesdames E. S.
Stover, W. W. McDonald and
Camrades U. S. Bliss, Diehl,
Jones and Valentine Herbert and
Mesdames A. Harsh. Flora Sherer,
M. Spalding, T. Whitcomb and S.
Fj.ber.
A gay ghost party was given by
the T. W. C. A. hotel on Hallowe'en
for the present guests and a number of young women who formerly
lived at the hotel. Mrs. Myrtle
Shaw Richardson, hotel manager,
was hostess. The guests, who numbered about BO, came in costume,
Miss
many of these as spooks.
Mary Jardine as Bluebeard and
Miss Emma Craddock as a peasant
girl lead tho grand march. A Virginia reel was danced later. Tho
guests were led through a "chamber of horrors" where the seven
wives of Bluebeard hung by their
hair, where the three weird sisters
sat and where the witches performed their gruesome rites. Ice
cream and cake under Hallowe'en
guiso were served later in tho

The card party which was to
have been given by the Catholic
Lady Forresters in St. Mary's hall
on next Tuesday evening has been
postponed indefinitely on account
of the conflict with the election, it
was announced yesterday,

U. N. M. SOCIETY

pretty firellt and candlelit
dance was given by the Phi Mu
chapter at the country club last
night. An electric fountain and
crepe paper streamers In the sororA report of the national convenity color of rose and white also
tion of the American Legion and its added to the romantic effect in the
be
Orleans
New
will
ball room. The programs were
auxiliary at
given by Mrs. M. Mandell at the lo- grey booklets with rose cords.
Punch was served through the evecal auxiliary meeting on Wednesday afternoon nt the Knights of ning. Mrs. Carrie A. Malchow, Phi
Shuffle-bargMu housemother,
Pythias hall. Mrs. J. H.
chaperoned the
A

Bald-ridg-

er

who Is national executive
committeewoman
and Mrs. Belle
Nye, state president, who also attended the convention in the interest of tho state organization will
also report.

party. Those present were Messrs.
and Mesdames R. S. Rockwood. L.
B. Hessler, L. B. Putney, Louis Waters, Misses Edna Mosher, Leona
Beyle, Fay Branson, Merle Strickland, Barbara Nell Thomas. Helen
Stowell, Sally Bowman, Maude Rior-daMary Lou McGuire, Octavla
Anita
Grace Gambill,
Johnson,
Osuna, Edna Roy, Elsie Foster,
Martha Louise Miller, Effa Carter,
Frances Rodgers, Katherine Angle,
Ruth Tompkins, Grace Stortz, Julie
Hubbell, Nina McCanimet, Edna
Miller, Wenonah Dixon, Margaret
Brooks, Clarissa Parsons, Rut".
Heflin, Newell Dixon, Olive Harden, Gertrude McGowan, Nellc
Hess, Geraldlne
Tully, Saverne
Dixon, Elizabeth Cooper, Juliet
White, Elzeda Crumley, Bertha Lee
Payne, MarceUa Matson, Margaret
n,

The Fidelis class of the Baptist
church held their annual banquet
at the home of Miss Louise Wilkinson last Friday. The tables were
attractively decorated with yellow
crysanthemums, black cats and
dinner was
witches. A
served. Miss Ruth Payton acted as
toastmlstress,
calling on Misses
Edna Webb, Mildred Maples, Louise
Wilkinson1, Hester McMullen, Aria
Radley, Fern Carmen, Mrs. George
Abel and Rev. T. F. Harvey. Others
present were Mrs. T. F. Harvey, Misses Mary Jardine, Almeta Norfour-cour-

Page Thre
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Tuesday, October 31, in t lie domestic science rooms. Tho table was
very prettily
with black
cats, owls, and witches. Orunge and
black streamers were draped from
the chandeliers to the four corners
Scholarship Assembly
The assembly Thursday morning of the table. At each corner was a
basket filled
wus in charge of the Scholarship
with
corn. The following
society. The following program was menu candy
was served which carried out
given:
the white and yrlo,w color scheme:
"A la bieh Amle," Schutt, orchesTuna fish sandwiches
tra.
and apple salad
Pineapple
Miss
Introduction of president,
Potato Chins
Ripe Olives
Dixon.
Cream i'ii ffs
Cocoa
a
The
of
President's address "Carrying
honor were Misses
guests
Gill and Vnmlerwork.
Helen
Message to Garcia," Carl Allen.
Vocal solo, "Tho Brownies,"
reporter.
Gift from Mr. Hfcld
Lconl, Miss Florence Samuels,
The cooking department of the
Address, C. M. Botts.
economics work received a
Piano solo, "RuHtles of Spring," home
case of oriscn from Mr. Hfeld. The
Sinding, Clyde Cleveland.
instructor,
Vnmlerwork, and
Presentation of pins, Mrs. Ella the girls nf Miss
tho department appreM. KnUnr.
ciate
this
kindness.
Miss Dixon, faculty advisor, in
Kodak Club Meeting.
the opening speech spoke of the
120
November
was the date decourse of study as the students'
tools and emphasized the fact that cided on by the Kodak club for the
since $100,000,000 was spent on ed- sale of pictures nt t lie regular
held Wednesday afterucation the courses of study were meeting
noon.
for enlarging tho colplanned for tho community and lection Plans
of
inpictures on exhibition
nation, and not merely for the
dividual. The president of tho so- wero discussed. Talks on using a
were
pictures
ciety, Carl Allen, reviewed Hub- kndk and.Misstaking
Wilhclm. faculty adbard's Message to Garcia, and given by
ami
Vivian
visor,
Gibson.
Ford
urged the students to stand upon
their own feet, to do tho right Davis, reporter.
Medals
llrono
of
Won
and
thing,
apply the principle
Carmen
Morclli
and
I,cona
the preachment to school life. Suc
cess is the ability to do several Itancy won bronze medals offered
the
Vndorwood
by
Typewriter corn- things, so members of the society
should have a goal and take part tpany for speed and accuracy in
typewriting. The medals are given
in nil school activities.
C. M. Botts. president of the to any student who can write forty
words a minute for fifteen minutes.
board of education, very effectively pictured a base ball game in the Carmen Morelli also won a bar for
introduction to his talk. He then writing ten additional words.
Two former members of the high
briefly stated tho requirements for school
enrolled in the senior class
membership in this organization,
Monday, Viobt Lancaster returned
stressing the point that no one could
from
Denver,
and Byron Weiller
himkeep a student out of it but
self. He showed that the members enrolled after travelling in She
were not bookworms,
but real south fur several weeks. New students to enroll in the sophomore
folks, actively interested in every class
were Vernon Bell from Ama-rillthing in the high school. Mrs. of
Texas, and Lena Galbreth
principal, read the list
members, and presented silver pins from Loganspnrt, Ind.
Lihrarv Eoiiinmcnt.
to tho following new members:
New equipment added to the liThelma Adams, Carl Allen, Richweek includes magazine
this
brary
Kathard Arledge, Eloiso Cheney,
leen Curtiss, Orrlo Davis, Ethel covers and shelf labels and holders
to
Indicate different classes of
Freed, Laura Gerlchs. Joe Harris, books
and aid the student to help
Ellen Knoff,
Grace Harrington.
himself.
Thelma Maybeo, Philip McMnins,
Pictures
for l.a Rcata
Lillian
Isidore
Scott,
Sanchez,
Pictures for La Reata are being
Louise Snyder, Moynelle ritevenson,
the
Thursday
morning
Ysabelle Stevenson. A gold pin was taken.
Scholarship society had their picpresented to George Olson.
ture
made.
the
sophoWednesday,
Hallowe'en Luncheon
The second year home economics more class picture was tiken at
class gave a Hallowe'en luncheon, Washington park; Tuesday, tho
football squad had eighteen individual pictures made, one group
Messrs.
.Sellers,
picture of the subs, and another
Harold
Gusdorf,
John Giomi, John Whlttier. Robert group picture of the entire squad.
Joint Debate.
Carwright, Robert Putney, Cullen
A joint debate of the Webster
Pearce, Joseph Benjamin, Louis
and
EdRoosevelt
Cantalou, Raymond Thompson,
debating societies
mund Hopkins, Irvin Betts, Yale was held Tuesday afternoon. The
Raymond, Fredwyn Valentine, Fred question for debate was "Resolved;
Wagner, Thomas Hughes, Wood- That the allies should prevent the
ford Heflin. Gordan Kinney, Rich- rcoccupation of European territory
ard Angle, Hugh Graham, Pat Mil- by the Turks." The affirmative
ler, Charles Sullivant, Max Fer- was upheld by the Webster society,
guson, Ogle Jones, Perkins I'atton, represented by Arabella Sterrett,
Loren Mozley. and Earl Marcus.
Georgo Martin, Dale Snyder, Itiwr-encDow. Paul Butt, Alfred Bnnn, The Roosevelt team. Marian CrawCharles
David Burton,
Barber, ford, Dana Todd, and Ford Davis
Charles Lenibk?, Ray McCanna, took the negative. The Judges gave
Marshall Wilson. Wlllard Ander- a unanimous decision in favor of
tho affirmative. Despite the fact
son. John Dutton, Chester
Marion Stinnett, Walter that the debate was a victory for
McCarthy, Lieut. George Doolittlc. the affirmative, there was excellent
Fred Feasel and John Lukken.
material on both sides and the

High School News

wlldi-guarde-

d

Ilil-liar-

La-Ba- r,

proof was well handled. Eliot
Wlgglesworth, reporter.
1 nil Ball Tournament
The girls are showing as nuteli
Interest in athletics this year as
the boys. The
tournament,
was held Thursday evening in the
gymnasium which was decorated in
many colors. The events were witnessed by a large and enthusiastic
crowd. The girls have been preparing for this event for many weeks.
The best players from each class
made up the teams. The team captains were Margaret Foraker for
the first period class; Louise
second period class; Elizabeth Sherwood, fourth period class,
The first
and Pauline Johnson.
game was between Margaret
team and Pauline Johnson's.
4
In favor of
The score was
Margaret Foraker. The second
game was between the teams captained by Louise Oestreleh and
Elizabeth Sherwood. Louise
team won by a score of
The deciding game between
the two winning teams was won by
Margaret Foraker's team, score
The next tournament will be in
reMarian
basketball.
Raney,
porter.
South Rrondway
A "Tiny Tots Orchestra" has
been organized, which Includes the
boys of tho primary , first and second grades. Their instruments will
consist of drums, horns and combs.
Pupils in the fourth grade hav-in- g
100 per cent in spelling every
day last week: Emma Sanchez,
Estella Gurule, Bert Cox, Jennie
Sanchez.
The eighth grade study "Current
Events" one day each week. This
week a review If the "Turkish
Question" was piven.
The girls of (Ho domestic, selenea
class took examinations hist week,
which included correct setting of
tho dinner table, serving, removing
of stains, and food values.
association
The
met at the school Friday afternoon.
Tho following program was given;
Indians,"
Song, "Ten Little
end-ba-

ll

Oest-rcie-

For-aker- 's

18-1-

Oost-reich-

's

CHINESE MAIL TAKES
jUrga, route
camef,
trains
tho mail transport.
CONSOLATION
PRIZE There constitute
are certain places on the
llangtsze where the mall-mapulls
Peking, Nov. 4. China's mail himself
by hand along a. cablt
service, dating back to tho Sbou stretched from one r.ide
of a gorge,
B. f.) undoubtdynasty (1122-to tho other with the mail sacks
edly holds first place In the worla
to his back. Across the
of mail transportation for unusual strapped
Yellow River in Shensi a square
methods.
Traffic over certain raft made of
skins.
streams in Anhwci province is ac- carries the courier.
In modernized China fast steam
complished by a round tub in
which the postman stands with his trains and motor trucks have susacks while another paddles. Last perseded the ancient methods. Tho
year an aereal route was main- annual report of the post office for
tained for a time between the cap- 1921 shows that from 1905 to 192"
the bulk of mailed matter has inital and Tsinanfu, In Shantung.
Away off in Chinese TurKestan creased from :t,uU0,000 pieces to
wagons drawn by pon- 400,000,000, and the area covered
ies carrying tho mails, while in from 20.000 11 to 47P.OOO li. During
Sbensi mule litters and bullock 1921, there were 442.11ti,258 pieces
carts serve the purpose. In Man- of mail matter handled, averaging
churia
sledges skim slightly more than one piece to evover tho ice and on the Kalgan- - ery inhabitant.
g

n

2

1

j
j

water-buffal-

o

four-whe-

horse-draw-

n

44-2-

37-3-

Parent-Teacher-

primary

boys.
".Tack

0 Perf ectShosldert and Anna
Nothlntf tqu&U the
fttauttlul, loft, pearly

white

li fl C

e

Model

Watches

s'

'o lanterns," first
and second grade pupils.
Solo. "Old Fashioned Flowers,"
Irene Gutierrez.
"Sweet and Low," grammar and
Intermediate grade girls.
"Don't Fret," Charles Palmer.
Monthly school paper.
Talk, "How a Mother Can. Help
the School," Mrs. Russell Nicholas.
Plans were made to furnish the
school with more dishes for hot
lunch.
Song.

Thin

Men who are carrying
should be interested in them.

Reserves Any
Article for Christmas.

A Small Deposit Now

t

KtwYork

MINDLIN'S
WHAT WE SAX IT IS, IT IS

rotD.T.HOFUJIS

suit

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

JEWELERS

tit irr. tfTml'
SI

e,

time pieces

From the best makers of fine watches and priced
so closely just now as to be doubly attractive.

pparance

Couraud'c
Oriental
Cream renders to the
shoulders and arms.
Covers skin blemishes.
Will not nib off. Far
superior to powders.
Send 15c tot

I

Any man who appreciates the niceties of dress
prefers a thin model watch to a bulky timepiece.
Our thin model watches are scientifically constructed, dependable timekeepers.
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Chamoisette Gloves Are in Great Demand
This Season

Woolly Angora Sweater Suits

Their increased popularity is due to the fact that manufacturers
are making fabric gloves of a finer texture gloves that fit more
smoothly; such as
Washable
Saxonette Glove9
in brown,
gray, black and white; pair
$1.50 and $1.00
Leatherette
in
length
Kayser Gloves;
brown, beaver and
gray; pair
$2.00
Suede-Finis-

h

For babies and children a Sweater Leggins, Cap and
Mittens to the suit of Brushed Angora and Wool Yarn,
knitted, comes in pink, white, tan, brown, red. Copen,
$5.00 and up.

two-clas-

Silks from the Silk Store
of Albuquerque

SMART FUR

ye

de Chine, a
very heavy quality shown in
fall shades and black and white :
specially priced $2.98.
Crepe

h

Canton Crepe .Faille,
in satin and plain finish; a rich
material suitable for dresses and
capes in new fall shades, priced
$3.98.
40-in- ch

38 and

Are Just as Varied and Reasonably
Priced as Can Be.

h
Satin Canton
Crepe, a soft and lustrous fabric that makes up well in the
draped models, fall colors and
black and white, $3.48.
Chiffon Velvet, Cheney's make, black, street and
evening shades, $8.88.
h
Chiffon Velvet,
Special
in black only, special at $5.98.
40-inc-

slinwl collar.
Coney Coats
n
shawl collar.
French Coney Coats
Near Seal Coats (Dyed French Coney), trimmed with
collar and cuffs.
Marmot Coats Raccoon trimmed collar and cuffs.
Marmink Coats Handsomely matched skins,
Raccoon Conts Self collar and cuffs, like illustration.
Hudson Seal Conts
handsomely lined.

40-inc-

Wool Dress Goods in
Beautiful Weave
Costume Serge, fine twill that
makes up well for dresses,
$1.89.
48-inc-

h,

Velour de Laine, unusually r'ch
and soft in texture, black and

colors,

54-inc-

$3.48.

h,

54-inc-

h,

54-inc- h,

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Outing

18c

Flannels
Yard

Soft finish, best grade Swiss Outing
and Fancy Outing B'lannel. A large
assortment of patterns; also bleached
twill shaker flannel; good heavy weight.

Best Grade Percales
29c Yard
Percales in light and dark
color grounds neat patterns ;
regular price 35c yard.

Yard Wide Outing
Flannel 29c Yard

. .
1
nr.
r . . .
vvooi iuixeai Blankets,
pink
ana Diue piaids; size 66x80

Yir

inches, $4.95.

Cloth Coats

Silk Dresses

Sport and dress models carefully
tailored in the season's newest
materials. Ormandale, Velver-ettPanvelaine, Marvella,
Gerona, Normandy. Many
are attractively fur trimmed
with Fox, Caracul, Squirrel,
Lynx, Nutria, Beaver.

Particularly adaptable to the
social functions are these creations of Chiffon Velvet, Metal
Brocade and Lace, Soft Chiffons
and Crepes.
Most of these

e,

Lus-trol-

a,

$25.00 to $135.00

Authentic New Models in
Costume Suits for Women

Cloth Dresses

Bleached Canton Flannel
25c Yard

$33.75 to $199.50

Fancy Outing Flannel In a good variety of colors and patterns; cxtn
heavy weight.

Heavy weight Bleached Canton Flannel; regular price, 80o yard.

...

.. .

.

blankets in a tood
assortment of plaids; size 66x
All-wo- ol

80 inches, $8.75.

originations are effectively enhanced by beautiful embroidery,
and the new beaded effects.

$24.75 to $199.75

Tailored with a skill that invites
the closest inspection, they are
fashioned, '.from either laurclla
or marleen, ' and some models
have large collars and cuffs of
silky fur-fo'.mole,, nutria, and
caracul. Others are plain and
may be worn with your own furs.

Blankets, Such as these are making a reputation for substantial values
in the Economist Bedding Shop.

t;

kunk

All above Coats in various sizes, all silk lined; priced $49.50 and up.

Broadcloth, new colors in this
universally popular material,
$3.39.
Bolivia Coating, particularly
popular for coats and wraps, in
navy, brown, gray and black,
$5.89.

x,

-

;

A variance of distinctive models
for street wear charmingly fashioned of Poiret Twill, Tricotinc,
Silk and Cloth Combinations,
introducing some of the latest
fashion characteristics, such as
the coat models, the modish circular drapes, and tho new long

sleeves.

with distinctive and unusual touches;
with softly drooping brims;
that fit closely to the head;
with tips of ostrich to add to their

;

Hats with brilliant metallic fabric forming crown or brim.

Knit Und erweas
that go right through, make you
want to hustle into cozy knit underwear as soon as
You needn't
you hop out of bed in the morning.
choose a garment that is" heavy, cither; it needn't
the
and wool,
silk
wool
be all
unless you prefer
and cotton and wool mixtures are very comfortable, just weight enough to keep bodily warmth
'
in and cold winds out.

Cool days, winds

Union Suits in These Styles
T,ow neck, no sleeves, knee length.
I.ow neck, no sleeves, ankle length.
Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.
High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
L,ow neck, wing sleeves, knee length.

Bodice shoulder in both knee and ankle length.
Globe Mills Silk nnd Wool Tnlon Snlta
Regular Sizes, $3.50; out sizes, $1.00
Richelieu Mills
1'nlon Suits
Regular Sizes, $3,00; out sizes,
Richelieu Mills Sen Island Cotton, medium weight.
Regular Sizes, $2.00; out sizes,
Heavy Fleeced Cotton Cnlon Suits
Regular Sizes, $1.75; out sizes, $2.00
Regular Fleeced Cotton t'nlon Suits, medium wt.
Regular Sizes, $1.00; out sizes, $1.85
All the above como In five styles and are the best underwear to be bad.

Mornings when the furnace hasn't decided whether or not to give up
its heat, a nice, warm lounging robe is welcome. We have a big line
of Corduroy Robes, also Beacon Blanket Robes in attractive colorings.
Corduroy Robes, brocaded or, lustrous wide Wale Corduroy, special
at $3.98.
,
Others at $6.98, $9.35 and up for the Silk Lined and Paisley designs.
Beacon Blanket Robes in various styles for misses and women, $4.85
'
and up.

Suit

Children's Underwear
t'n ion Suits

$2.50 for Size 2; riso
. .$2.00 for Size 2; rise
Suits...
Union
Merion's
$1.50 for Si.e 2; rise
Suits, white or gray
$1.00 Size 2 to 10; $1.25 for
Hoys' Silver Color Fleeced Union Suits
fiirls' White Fleeced Union Suits
$1.00 for Size 2 to 10; $1.25 for Size
Girls' or Boys' K-Waist Union Suits, fleeced.. $1 for Size 2 to 10; $1.25 for
Globe Mills All Wool
Silk and Wool Union

Z

$25.00 to $99.50

Negligees

charm

$10.00

with individuality;

Tailored to Fit

Self-tKi-

Brocaded Tinsel Cloth, all the new shades just received; black,
brown,
tan, jade, jockey, etc., 18 inches wide, $4.50 yard.

Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats

,

There are short, saucy ones for sport wear, there
are longer ones for street wear, and even still
longer ones to properly cover one's new long frocks.
We instance but a few of many:

40-in- ch

IV

MILLINERY

N

AT

COATS

Silks have never before been so lovely or so varied. Our selection
includes many of the fascinating, new weaves as well as the staple
lines. These items
particularly worth your attention.
40-inc-

XF.W MODF.S
MID-SEASO-

!5c a slz
L'5c a size
25c a slz
12 to t
12 to 18
12 to IS

Extra Specials in Women's and Children's Underwear

Children's Fleeced White Vests and rants, sizes 20 to S4 only; values to
special, each
AVomen's Hlchelieu Sea Island Cotton, medium weight, Union Suit, high neck,
sleeve, ankle length; $2.00 and $2.25 values
Women's Fine Cotton Union Suits, light weight, low neck, no sleeves, white or
,
,
$1.50 values, special
,,..$1.00

Outing Flannel Gowns and Pajamas

50c;

25c

short
$1.25
pink;
eneli

An immense line of the celebrated Carlsbad make to choose from,
size 36 to 46, specially priced 98c and up.
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mum mwm- mil THE DEK0CBAT1C

iE

STATE

m

F,!ACH!HE R

procedure yet attempted by ring politicians the effort of the
Republican leaders to keep their grip on the state.
This fight is being made by them despite the fact that they have
not told the public why the Republican governor
now in office retains the warden of the state penitentiary after the prison board has twice urged

Tuesday.
They want nationally an adjusted compensation for World
War veterans; the tariff taken from politics; reclamation of New
Mexico lands adaptable to agricultural develop-men- t;

I

mm

,

supported.

only to maintain a political machine; the state's
affairs to be openly conducted so that the people know at all times what condition their business is in.
Your best interests lie in voting these men and
'
women into office:

lPirj
jj,

Him

El

all legislation to be fair to all citizens.
taxes, no
They want for New Mexico-low- er
waste of public money; no excess joris created

his dismissal.

With these things, and the plunging of the Las Vegas Normal University into partisan politics to take care of a party worker, before the
Republicans as only parts of their record, the gang leaders step before
the public and insist that their candidates be elected Tuesday.
Being a part cf that machine helps many. For instance, there is the
assistant land commissioner, who wrote the informative letter on how
favoritism works in the land office. He now is trying to be elected
commissioner.
The Republicans have been promising economy for six years, yet each
year has the amount of money spent exceeded the previous twelve
months. That is the type of economy and efficiency which has made
New Mexico's taxes vastly higher than they should be, even if the Republicans do insist that the present assessments are as low as they can
be.
The governor has special agencies, the tax commission, auditor, through
which offices he can control the expenditures of counties by lowering
budgets. But a Republican governor would not dare use this power to
cut expenses because in so doing he would eliminate a lot of useless
jobs which now serve to hold together the Republican organization.
New Mexico can no longer afford to support the Republican machine
while the people Democrats and Republicans
stagger under the

i

RQBIOHEES INTO OFFICE

Democratic candidacies should be supported by your vote

New Mexico is confronted with an example of the most daring

Those recommendations were
made after exhaustive investigations of the killing of one prisoner and the wounding of others.
The Republican leaders want to continue in
power in face of the fact that they have increased the cost of government in New Mexico
virtually 300 per cent in six years. Instead of
seeking ways to cut that burden on the taxpayers, the Republicans defiantly maintain that the
state is being run as economically as possible.
Taxes cannot be cut, they say They say this
because in case New Mexico retained the present gang in power, expenses would be the same
or more as the Republican machine must be

FOR SUPREME COURT.

FOR GOVERNOR.

FOR CONGRESS.
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FOR LAND COMMISSIONER.
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ISABEL L. ECKLES,
FOR SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
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JOHN If,
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HILTON
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FOR CORPORATION COMMISSIONER.

SOLEDAD C. CHACON,

.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE.
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JUAPLMl,
FOR AUDITOR.

JOHFI W. CORBIH,
FOR TREASURER.
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present tax burden.

i

J. HELMICK,

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.
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Pajra Five

By J. A. WALDUON
IU'istrtition by Lrnvrpnce Fellows
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millions now living wiuilever cue

t

Judge Rutherford.

Aj'tuHV

In a Free Lecture at the Armory, Sunday afternoon, Judge Rutherford will prove by Biblical prophecies recently fulfilled, and others
being fulfilled, that millions of people now living on earth will never
die. Thousands in New Mexico will live forever in happiness on
earth and not die.

Judge Rutherford Says:

Lydia Euyley and lur fiance,
Glenn L.illoy, quarreled, :ind as to
to them romunco find. What did
they quarrel about? Who can tell?
No third person knew. Love Is set
apart and its secrets are inviolablu
except in cases in which matrimony
and the courts are sequent. Then
the newspapers horn in.
jyriia. was artistic, and that
means temperamental idosyncrasy.
Her father, potent in affairs and
arlistio himself in the sense that he
was deft in accumulating money
originally in other hands, and her
mother, socially prominent, were
sure Lydla was artistic and delightful in the fact. Not that they cared
to have Lydia make a career, of
course. An artistic daughter reflects credit upon nor parents.
So Lydia, her romance shattered,
declared she would live for her art
alone. Imagining that this was an
original idea. And her parents,
who ha'd not objected to her fiance,
were pleased that she had some-ihin- s
to divert her mind.
Young Lilley, who had enjoyed a
sinecure in his father's hanking
house, disappeared from his former haunts which socially wer3
Lydia'u own and adopted Greenwich Village, a neighborhood in
which certain temperaments may
forget trouble, lmlcps the trouble i
vital, or develop it if they pine for
excitement.
Lydia and Glenn had quarreled
in the spring, when lovers usually
are sympathetic. In the summer,
at Narragansett, where Lydia's
mother led o set that thought little
of other sets, Lydia painted feverishly. Local amateurs declared that
her pictures were worthy of exhibition, and F'ime of her work, in
elaborate frames, was in fact shown
on the walls of the family castle in
about
with
paintings
company
which there was no doubt.
Returning to the family mansion
in town in the autumn, Lydia became possessed with a (Ualre to explore Greenwich Village. This obsession she cherished secretly, for
her parents were very conventional.
One day, taking luncheon alone

The other members of the company had been ciiiluisiaHtif.
at school. But I'm told I read the
voice as
When Lydia came to she heard boomed a
classics well."
Glenn Lilley say, "I'm through!" the brake on a great motor along- r
" 'The
classics!'
DeLaTour in the face of protests from
side Hhricked and the motor stop
and the pompous man. Lydia's
scoffed. "Wo of today are writing
ped, while the cubby Mopped al-- i
was
she
thiiips that will relegate what are next realization was that
most as suddenly. A heavy,
called 'the classics' to oblivion. in a cnb with Glenn. "When are We
man
from tho motor
Come, darling!" Ho turned to Ma- going?" asked. Glenn's arm was and came to leaped
t
the taxi, taking off
rilla. "Let's take your pretty friend about her.
to Lydia. "Where you been?"
to a rehearsal."
"I'm taking you home, dearest he asked.
It was Glenn's father.
"Of the play you think
girl," he answered. "How long have
"Finishing my education." Glenn
"Ob, no! A rehearsal of 'The you been ih Greenwich Village?"
replied, grinning,
Bird with a Broken Wing." I shall
"Only a few minutes. I never
"Where?"
want you for another play 'Tin was there before."
"Greenwich Village."
Dissolved Pearl.' "
"Huh!
"Thank heaven for that!" He was
Among tho soflshells,
1
course
"And
that your eh?"
Lydia hesitated. "Of
caressing Iter hair.
should like to see a rehearsal, but hair isn't bobbed!"
"Oh. there are some nuts there.'
as for acting I may not be able to
"When are yon coming home
"And are you going back to that
I mean my mother,
and back to the bank?"
and my girl you "
"
"Hello there! Glenn! Stop!"
"Tomorrow, dad."
father, might not
"We shall talk of that later.
basso-profund- o

gray-haire-

"

Come."
The rehearsal was in a darkened
hall. It was a dress rehearsal. A
bald, pompous person was coaching a scene. DeLaTour remained
in front, telling his wife and Lydia
to go behind and he would Join
them in a moment. They disposed
of their wraps and Marilla, leading
Lydia by the hand, for tho passage
was dark, found an opening the
.scene had not been fully set from
which they ml.;ht look on.
The pompous man was saying
n
(something to a young man ord
who had been impersonating
loverj?. He had praised the young
woman, who was caressing tho
young man's chin, probably as a
(solace for criticism. The conch had
told the young man ho "was not at
all like it."
Lydia looked, shrieked and fainted. The young man was Glenn
Lilley.
confused.
Everything became
When n young woman who has
quarreled nnd lost sight of her
lover faints in such circumstances
there is something tho matter with
her heart.

mm ETS"
When

Sick,

19

Headachy,
Constipated,
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds

Clean your bowels then feel
tine!
When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, bilious, when your head is
dull or aching, or your stomach
Is sour or gassy, just take one or
two Cnscarets.
As soon as the bowels begin act

for

nnd bowel poison and bowel
ffnws aro cleared away, you wil'
feel like a new person.
Cascarels never sicken or rr.imp
Also splendid for constipat.
you.
cd children. 10 cents a box, also
!!" and f0 cent sizes.
Any drug
store. Adv.
ing

"Married!"

Each day your
skin is changing

IBASMs&'jZri.

Nil

If

I

Perhaps you live always felt that your skin was something
v
you could not change.
You are mistaken; your skin is what you make it.
Every day it is changing in spite of you. Old skin continually
dies, and new takes its place. By the right care y ou can make
this new skin what you will.

"

FlND the right treatment for your special typo
of skin in the famous booklet "A Skin You
Love to Touch" which is wrapped around
every cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap.
Begin using this treatment tonight
Within a week or ten days you can bring
about a marked improvement in the clear-

'

ness, smoothness, softness of your complexion.

USE Woodbury's regularly in your daily toilet
to keep your skin in good condition. If used
persistently, Woodbury's stimulates the pores
and
and gives the skin tissues
firmness and tone.
.
A
cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap
lasts a month or six weeks,
blood-vesse-

ls

23-ce- nt

'

'

'

'

WObD BUSY'S FACIAL SOAP
Copyright,

191!.
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AN UNSEEN PERIL

1

11

Am
i

clock

IN EUROPE

Conditions in Europe are far worse than
are pictured usually by the public press.
Judge Rutherford recently returned from an
extended lecture tour through continental
Europe and Great Britain. While there, he
looked into social, political and financial conditions as bearing on fulfilled prophecy. The
evidence gathered there by him is additional
proof that the old world has ended and that
Messiah's kingdom is here.
Everywhere great crowds flock to hear
his lectures and to be comforted by them. On
two occasions Royal Albert Hall, London, he
greatest auditorium on earth, was packed out
and many thousands were turned away. New
York's great Hippodrome was quickly filled to
hear Judge Rutherford, while 10,000 were
turned away. The people are eager to hear,
and he wants them to understand his statement to be literally true, that millions now
living will never die but will be restored to
perfect condition of body and mind and live
on the earth forever in peace and hanpines?
if obedient to the new order under the Messiah.

Jill

ing school. They had not seen each
in nsres. Confidences flowed
like a brook. It appeared that Marilla, ignoring her family's wishes,
had jilted a fiance who had money.
"And he had nothing else, dearest, absolutely!" she said to Lydia.
"Hut I found a mate."

except lu an amateur way

at 3
CONDITIONS

'other

'.No,

"The impending peril of all the nations should arouse the clergy to break their silence and tell the
people that the great trouble and the remedy are made plain by the Bible. I invite the clergy to hear me.
If my interpretation of the Bible is wrong, then the clergymen owe it to the people to tell them wherein it.
is wrong. If right, then I appeal to the clergy to tell the people the truth and thereby comfort the hearts
Hear it and be glad."
of the millions that are sad. This lecture comforts and reassures.

SOILS

CLEAN

Bilious,

a smart restaurant on Fifth aveMarilla,
nue, Lydia encountered
who had been a chum at a finish-

acted?"

"Take Heed! The old world has ended! The new is beginning! The war bankrupted the nation?.
The League of Nations and like treaties have failed to bring peace, prosperity and the blessings for which
the people hoped. All such conferences must fail. THERE IS A REASON. THERE IS A REMEDY. It
It is the only cure fo human ills.
is time the people know the divine remedy.

(

In

And happy.
"Of course.
My
name 1b now DeLaTour. My husIs
a
a
dramatist.
band
poet and
And a Socialist," Marilla added with
a laugh.
Yet none of these vocations not
nil of them had provided Marilla
with clothes that at all resembled
Lydia's. In fact, Marilla was enjoying luncheon in this smart place
on a part of the proceeds ol
sketches she had Just sold to the
advertising manager of a big shop,
for she also was artistic. Her
bobbed hair indicated it.
"And where are you living?'
Lydia asked.
"In Greenwich Village."
Greenwich Village !" The words
were magic to Lydia. "May I come
to see you?"
"You can come home with me.
now this minute! And meet my
husband. I shall ba due in a few
minutes. He has been rehearsing
one of his wonderful plays, called
'The Bird with a Broken Wing." "
Lydia literally embraced her opby
portunity. She was impressed the
the elementary simplicity of
The
DeLaTour
place
menage.
looked as though they had "just
moved in or wero just about to
move out. The furnishings showed
a genius for adaptation. It was ali
interesting to Lydia because it was
so different from anythlngs she
had ever seen.
DeLaTour cams in while the
young women were chatting. Ho
was interesting to Lydia for a like
reason. He looked like a not remote removal from a farm hand,
lite abundant hair was long after
the old Thespian fashion. His collar and scarf were very prominent,
and his cont had something of ths
cureless amplitude of a gabardine.
"You are the type!" he exclaimed to Lydia a moment after
Introduction.
"Yes? I don't quite"
"Isn't she. darling?" ho challenged Mrs. DetrftTour.
"Ho mentis, dear Lydia, that you
are the'type he wants for one of
'
his plays."
"Do you mean that?" Lydia was
incredulous.
"' nlwnys menu what I say," replied DeLaTour. "Have you ever

"Fulfilled Prophecy settles the fact that Bible Students were right
forty years ago when they began to proclaim that in 1914 a world war
would begin, and that famine, pestilence, distress of nations and revolutions would speedily follow. They based this upon the Bible. Then the
message received scant attention; even the clergy scoffed and ridiculed.
NTow the facts compel their silence. But the end is not
yet. Jesus said:
These things are but the beginning of sorrows.'

Jl.

Seats Free!

--

IL JL

M

t

Jesus and St. Paul were right in their
statements "that Satan is the supreme ruler of
this world, influencing and controlling the
minds of those who disregard God's Word.
The
talking with the dead is another fraudulent scheme of Satan and his
allies to entrap the mighty men of earth, inducing them to believe that they are being
guided by supernatural power. Russia's rulers
fell victims of these unseen powers through
the mediumship of Rasputin. To his downfall, the Kaiser heeded the "inner voice," urging him to, make war.
Standing upon the
battlefield during one of the raging battles of
the World War and seemingly speaking to
some unseen being, the Kaiser is said to have
cridd out, "Who is responsible for this terrible
war?" Other mighty men are being misled.
Be not deceived, but arm yourself against the
encroachment of demon power at this time of
distress upon the nations. Remember, "Blessed
is that nation whose God is Jehovah."
In his
new book, "Can the Living Talk With the
Dead," Judge Rutherford exposes the deceptions of spiritism.

Jl

No Collection!

All Invited!

This lecture has comforted multitudes bereaved by the World War,
epidemics and attending sorrows. So great has been the demand
that it has been amplified and published in book form, including 500
Scriptural proof texts. Those unable to hear the lecture may have a
cents to I. B. S. A. Lecture Bureau,
copy by sending twenty-fiv- e
1413 North Fifth.
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LEGISLATION

AUT0M0BILISTS

TIRE CHANGING
CONTESTS TO BE
AT TIRE CONVENTION

AFFECTING

TRIPS

ON TOURING

BE

TO

OUTLINED BY AMERICAN AUTO ASSOCIATION

EDUCATORS ASSEMBLED IN
D. C. TO STUDY TRANSPORT PROBLEMS;
LETTER FROM PRESIDENT TO CONFERENCE

HIGHWAY

line of the important leatures ot
third annual convention of the
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executive hoard at
in AVashint-'tothis week, .Mr.
tinili.it
ndnpthm
explained
of this jinlii y would in no wisi' affect the attitude of tie' lilsiriet "f
Columliia Pivisinn id' tile A. A. A.
toward olitainini," reriproeiiy with
Maryland ihroiiK" a KUHnliiip tax In
lieu of the present horsepower tax
on automobile in the distriel.
The executive chairnKin explained that tin? supreme court of the
United Slates in two decisions, ha
ruled tlinl automobiles trawling
from one Mate to another are
classed as interstate traffic and
that under the interstate commerce
law congress has a ritrhl to reflate
such traffic. Ho called intention
to the difference in automobile
laws of the various stales, sonic of
which permit a visiting motorist
only thirty das within their borders without purchasing a new tas
while in others, the period runs as
high as six months.
"In my opinion," said Mr.
"there should be a national
law authorizing a motorist who lias
paid for his license lags in his
home stato and has complied with
the laws of that state, to motoi,
anywhere in the United Stale.-without pnyincr additional fees."
Mr. KldridRO also pointed nut
that congress has removed war excise taxes from a hirno number of
articles but has. as yet, made no
move to relieve the automobile, the
most necessary unit of individual
transportation in America, of
He expressed the opinion
that th A. A. A. should work for
the elimination of such discriminatory taxes and the executive board
The
concurred in this opinion.
hoard also went on record as favoring the buildinp of highways and
their maintenance under two separate provisions. It was their opinion that the current expenses or
maintenance of such a road should
ho paid from current revenues and
that the expense of building n"w
roads, which are n permanent hone-fi- t,
should be met by bond issues
distributing this burden over a
number of years.
The following new clubs were acSalt
cepted into the association:
Creek .Motor club. Salt Creek, Wyoming; the Texas Auto club, Dallas, Texas; the Mobile County Automobile dub. Mobile, Alabamc; the
Bolivar Automobile club, liollvar.
New York: the Honolulu Antotm-bil- e
club, Honolulu, T. H.; the Neassociation.
braska Automobile
T.ineoln,
Nebraska; the Val losta
Motor club, Vahlosta. tieorgia; the
Rome Motor club, Home. Georgia;
the I'ensacola Motor club. I'ensa-colFlorida; the Manatee Co. Motor club. Hrudentown. Florida; the
Columbus Motor club, Columbus,
Oeorgia: the Columbia Automobile
club. Columbia. S. (.'.: the Augusta
Automobile dub, Augusta, Ha.; the
Carolina Motor (dub, Greensboro,
N. C: the Mobile County Autonm-hll- e
club. Mobile, Ala.
Harvey Myers, pafeiminent attor- of
ney
Covington. Ky.. who has re.1
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Tiro Dealers' association
Greetings from President Hard- - lows:
at .Milwaukee, Wis., on ing opened the second national
111
"1 have lo thank yon for the
he
Hi
will
10
M.
November
and
on education for high-- :
n
o
noil'
ita ion to aiiend and address the
y
llm
to
tire
contests,
(letei'tuiiie
and
OH
he ee
way
highway national conference on education
engineering
of the transport
w. r. r.,.
bedd under the auspices for highway engineering ami high-o- f
ill'il!'.' ill'
I'ianging championship
new
is
a
form
!l'nit"d Slates. This
nn
the highway education board at way transport, The subject is,one
ViMii.gMi.tt r
but considering Ihe the New Willard hotel. Washing- - in which i have long maintained a
icji.'erani a n m: nei in he 'nru lal b Mi of competition,
counin
the
owners
car
ll.Ollu.llOii
(
cl
'ill at 'lev
of a new automobile
most lively interest and nn exanil- 'ton, D. C, the other day.
dim
TIiui'mI iv noon. try it is likelv to hold considerable
mi
me all aeroed " wrote the nation of the program convinces
"uv
few
in convention will be ot
During the last
Willi h will be
nie that
il:at", w it'i be A. interest.
"that the country
it lis several hundred tire service president,
A. A
e.:illiZe a MOW clll'.i
very great usefulness.
roads and more ot them,
Slops n
good
tho
of
in
various
purls
specialists
'uln in uy,
io, wt v also ;m;,l
wc also hace been brought lo real"The whole program ot transcountry hae been going through ize that they are not to lie had portation
lllolized.
in all its phases It must
Dr. II. M.
owe of la It .more. II. trials preliminary to the championwithout very great expense. Your he regarded as that of a single
G. Shirley, fi incr h: eh wn y emu- - ship contests at. Milwaukee with the
is
of
one
those
particproblem, presenting a great many
result hat sonic remarkable rec- organization
rnissioiier of
is among the most presswell equipped to (leal with aspects
irj land a ml(if now
ularly
handin
established
.
been
have
ords
Vir-islate biuhway euininissinuor
the industrial and technical side, ing and difficult that tho entire
and
removal
replacement
the
ling
M.
cv
KMi
eutive
iibie,
ginia and
as well as the financial aspects of world is facing at present. As you
chairman of the A. A. A. were of various types of tires and rims. this problem and
most
and your associates are probably
One tire service man in Phila- hope that your Washington earnestly
named as a c immittee uiili power
convenmuch better aware than most other
lo act o pl.ie a ii A A. A. anl oinodelphia recently made a complete tion will produce some useful il- people, the, transport facilities of
li
minin
size
tire
Ford
of
at.
once.
a
Tills change
hile (dub in Maryland
lumination of the problem."
the whole world, whether by rail
seconds. To appreciate
utes 2S
cluh will have lieaihiuai leiv al
letter was ad- or by water, or whither representThe
ami branches in ciery city this mark it must, bo understood dressed president's
to Dr. WaUon C. John, ed by the great network of public
that it involved the Jacking up of executive secretary of the conferand tnwn in tie stall-- .
highways, have been confronted
inof
the
The executive lutard acei pted an the car, removal
casing,
and reflected his great In- with r most difficult situation for a
ence,
e
new
ami
tube
sertion
of
of
Hie
Ciiieinnati
application
invi'ation
in the highway program of number of years. H Is one which
to the rim of a pew easing and in- terest
lull to hold us next meetthe tuition. The president was un- demands tho very best and wisest
ing, which will he on December 11 flation of the tube to '65 pounds able to address the conference, prereal meat from the standpoint of
pressure with a band pump. No
at Cincinnnl
both the technical and economic
ferring to remain near Mrs. Hard- and
t.
tools were permitted in this
financial authorities.
her convalescence from
thn tire man being required ing during
TRAVEL 5.180 MILES
recent illness. His letter fol- "W,. are all agreed that the
lo make Ihe complete change with her
ON BUSINESS TRIP his bare hands.
This same man. in competing for
Hccause of ihe fact that they de- a medal offered by Tires, the trado
of the tire industry, applied
pend solely upon the automobil' apaper
110x3 v inch tire to a Ford rim in
for transportation in all kinds of
ith his bare hands.
second
weather, good and had, the auto- Another mark that he established
motive industry Iris no greater was in the mounting of a 35
boosters than traveling salesmen tire to a rim on a Cadillac car and
inflating tho tube to 70 pounds
a nd manufacturer's representatives
Ho nisei
minute.
pressure in
who are constamly on the road.
mounted and dismounted n 37x5
are
1
far
men
of
these
31
in
seconds.
minute
inch casing
daily
Many
from service stations where repairs
While to the average motorist
hut
he
or
not
seem
effected,
these
times
may
may
rnny
impossible of
hey believe that in the automobile surpassing, there are many tire
they have found efficient, economibanging experts who declare that
cal', depend able and quicker trans jthey will better them at the
Tire Dealers' convention in
portation
I'wo of lhr.se are 1. M, liauk and Milwaukee. Tires magazine of New
K. M. l.in.niK both of ,os Angelo;. York is offering a medal for the
Vt'.o
have
('"'iiliiileil f.,1 80 best tire changing time made in
mil' s on a business trip through each state and in Canada and Philthe slams of .V viola. I'tah. Idaho, adelphia motor trade organizations
and Northern have offered a silver trophy emWashington,
California, which will he duplicated blematic of the national championmany tines in ihe future.
ship. These medals and trophy will
ihe northwest bo awarded at the Milwaukee
Knnk. who
for eastern inaiinf ici urers. purchased a new cie.pc before starting
Hie trip .lust finished, ami with
The reformers waste their enerI.oomis. a lecher salesniau, re- gies trying to purify the horse
over
the
left
Aneides
races; it's the human races that
cently
Arrowhead niail. l':id roads were need purifying.
Columbia Recoid.
encountered! in Nevada and Southsnowern I'tah anil a fifteen-incBuick owners everywhere recognize this blue and
fall at l!ealr, I'tah, caused a deemblem of authorized service as further
white
dV.vs.
of
four
lay
The Journey from that point,
assurance
of dependable Buick performance.
however. while over ntis'U'uble
roads, for the J most pari was not
Experience has shown Buick owners that "authorized"
productive of :iny more unpleasant
weather, fo that the trip was enservice means a conscientious, helpful interest in the
joyable In every sense of the word.
continued and perfect operation of their Buicks.
The total mileage of 5.1SU was
made without mishap of any kind,
disl.ooini;-;entire
the
who drove
Authorized service is a guarantee of skilled labor from
tance, is enthusiast ie over the car s
mechanics of long experience on Buick cars, and that
performance and said that Willi the
exception of wo punctures the trip
of the same
every new part is genuine, factory-mad- e
was uneventful.
The car was i quipped with a
high quality as the original unit.
trunk rack carrying a heavy sample Ir'.ink with a capacity of "T,0
It is an assurance that the establishment is conducted
pound--and 'the spare tire emserve Buick owners first, last, and always in the
to
In
addiin
the
fender. This.
bedded
tion to n lar;.re compartment in the
that will continue the dependable performance
way
rear deck of the car gave ample
STORAGE BATTERY
built into every Buick car.
space for carrying the sample lines
GUARANTEED 3 YEARS
and left the interior of the car free
for hand luggage.
THEY REQUIRE
ily ori-e- i
bite h i.

country needs good roads and more
of them, but we also have been
brought to realize that they are
not to be had without very great,
expense. Y'our organization is one
of those particularly well equipped
to deal with the Industrial and
technical Hide, as well as thci financial aspects r,f this problem and
most earnestly
hope that your
Washington convention will produce some useful illumination of
the problem."
Reading of the president's letter
was followed ly an address bv Senator Pat Harrison. Mississippi, on
the subject "The Relation of Adequate Highway Transport Facili- 1

'.ia'.'a

.

p

ties to National Progress." Major
General Lansing II. Head), chief of
engineers, I". S. army, spoke on tho
kindred subject "Tho Relation ot"
Adequate Highway Transport Facilities to National Defense." Other
speakers on the pri .jrani included
Thomas H. MaeDonald, chief of the
I.'. S. li'ireaii of Public Roads, discussing "Tlie Highway Knglncering
and Highway Transport Fields and
Their Need for Trained Men."
Dr. John J. Tigert, I', S. commissioner of education, aiul eliuirmiiti
of the Highway Hdueation board,
presided. The conference continued
three days, there being In attendance highway engineering educdl- -
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MOTOR CARS

Buick Service Protects

Wholesale and Retail Sales Representatives

Buick Owners Everywhere

Federal Tires

h

BUY A DRY

Whether you are buying an automobile, automobile
ice, or automobile tires, cur line of world famous

servprod-

ucts insures you

Most For Your Money

,

liw alI j
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NO WATER
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Sick Batteries

ODEN-BUIC-

South Second Street.
Phone789.

for Economical Transportation
g,m

Perhaps your battery is on the verge
break-dowSummer
treats them that way.
Come around and let us diagnose
its condition. We'll put life into it if
it's worth saving.
If you need a new battery, we
e,
furnish you a
with
the best
battery, at new low prices.
And if there's value in your old
battery we give it to you in payment
towards a new.
Come around and make the acquaintance of our money-savin- g
system of battery service.

COMPANY

K

Fifth and Gold

Phone 1200

FOR A DEMONSTRATION.
"

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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The Tire with the Widet and Thicker Tread

all-arou-

1

SUPERIOR Chevrolet!
Sedan

QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and
added equipment.

N. M.

ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements
and greatly increased facilities.

SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and
service stations.

the past thirty days rubber has
advanced in price about 5t)
cotton
In

about

20.

PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction, which have greatly increased value.

Perhaps you have been putting off
buying the tires you're going to need
but is this wise, remembering that
tire prices are bound to follow rubber and cotton prices upward?
Remember, too, that right now you

Oldest sendee to motorists
--

91

In 1922 Chevrolet led the world in closed car sales, chiefly because of
the Sedan. This new Fisher Body Sedan is completely eclipsing its predecessor because:

About Rising Tire Prices- -

West Silver, Albuquerque,

9

ger

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
UlSfRITil'TOUS

ti.M

m

The 1923

Prest-O-Lit-

es,

'

mil'".""''

Made Well

313-31- 5

Above
Motor Truck Output 27
Last Year
ot
Rtatos
United
the
Reports
of commerce record that
motor truck production in Septem1 :i 2, was
27 per cent above
ber,
September, 1921, though showing
an expected decllno from summer
business. The output for September this year as 18,84a, for August
this year 24.200 and for September, 1921, 13, CIS.

1

J

Distributors

Prest-O-Plat-

ois. stato highway engineers, automotive .ia tiufacturers, and perhaps
three hundred others concerned in.
the development of the highway
program of the United States along
sound and conservative lines.
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BATTERY
AND IGNITION CO.
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IMPORTANT

5,

mil

Soms Distinctive Features
Streamline tody design with high

hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head
lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstcdt
regulated windows, straight side cord
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and
dash light The Sedanette is equipped
with auto trunk on rear.

can buy your Gates Super-Trea- d
Cords with their wider and thicker
rubber tread for nearly the sama
price that you pay for ordinary
fabric tires.

i:S('',

rilLt OF WHKRI
f LIS THIS SIGH

YOU

See these remarkable cars.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
'510
Two Passenger Roadster
525
Five Passenger Touring
Two Passenger Utility Coupe" 680
850
Four Passenger Sedanette
- 860
Five Passenger Sedan
Light Delivery Truck - - 510
Study the specifications

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet
-- AND WE SELL EM! BOATRIGHT

UBBER COMPANY

THE COOPER
Phone 671 W.
--

Mmi'iiMiwui
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i
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401 West Copper Ave.

Phone

237-- J.

MOTOR COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS.

519 W. Central Avenue.
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LOVE NOTES OF OTHER WOMAN WRECK
LIFE OF UlUm ON HER HONEYMOON
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Carefully Considered , .
The last four of the amendments
to
have passed the test conappear
templated by the forefathers. Certainly they were debated pro and
con for years and were considered
with care and deliberation, and it
would seem that they must have
been demanded by an overwhelming public sentiment. Indeed, it
was the difficulty with which these
constitutional changes were brought
about when it was evident that a
majority of tho people wanted them
that led to the proposal that
amendments be made easier.
Senator Owen of Oklahoma is
the sponsor for this idea and has
Introduced resolutions on the subject in several congresses. One of
these resolutions is now pending
before the senate committee on tho
judiciary. It provides that the constitution may bo amended "in tho
following manner and in no other
way":
"An amendment or amendments
or tho calling of a Constitutional
convention may be proposed:
"By a majority vote of the members of each house-ocongress;
"By either house should the other house twice reject tho proposal,
and a failure for three months to
act favorably shall constitute a rejection.
shall
"Congress
propose . an
amendment or amendments or the
convena
of
constitutional
calling
tion when requested by a majority
of the state legislatures. Congress,
or either house may submit competing measures."
This differs radically from the
original provision of the constitution under which congress can pro.
pose amendments only when.
of tho members of both
houses shall deem it necessary, and
can call a constitutional convention
only on the application of the legisof the several
latures of
states. The constitution stipulates
that amendments so proposed' shall
become effective only when ratified
s
by the legislatures of
of the several states, or by conven- interested. He is one of tho mem-(ion- s
in three-fourtthereof, as
the one or the other mode of rati- two-thir-
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BOUT IS STAGED FOR
DAY
THANKSGIVING
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fication may be proposed by congress.
Senator Owen would change tho
method of ratification by providing
Unit amendments, after being pro- posed after oiv of, the ways set
forth in his resolution, shall be
voted upon, not by tho state legislatures, but directly by the people
A majority
of the several siad-sof the votes .so cast. In a majority of
the congressional districts', together
with a majority of all the votes cast
throughout the country, tdiall ratify.
r.n l'ollott,. After the Courts
Senator
of Wisconsin
is understood to favor tho Owen
proposal, but he has one of bis own
in which he is even more deeply
hers of congress who are jealous
of the rights and prerogatives of
that body and ho is especially
aroused over what he regards as
an invasion of the powers of the
legislative branch of the government by the judiciary, lie does not
believo that the courts should be
ablo to nullify an net of congress
by declaring it to be unconstitutional.
Accordingly he will urge an
amendment to the constitution
which will provide fl
that no
judge of an inferior federal court
shall set aside a law of congress on
the ground that it is unconstitutional, and (2) that if the supreme
court of tho I'tiited States shall
to ileclaru any Jaw of conor by Judigress unconstitutional,
cial interpretation shall assert a
public policy at variance with tho
statutory declaration of congress.
which alone under our system o
government is empowered to deter- iiiinu jituuic pom tea, to Connies
may by repassing the law nullify
the action of the court.
. The
amendment,
which Is paid to have the backing
of the American Federation of Labor, is generally regarded as ever,
more radical than the one fathered
by Senator Owen. As the case now
Is, the only checks upon the power
of congress aro tho presidential
veto and what amounts to a veto by
the courts. A veto by the president
n
J
may bo
by a

J

vote of congress, but when the supreme court has said that a law is
unconstitutional
congress can do
nothing except undertake to bring
about an amendment to the constitution to conform to the judicial
decision.
would make
Senator 7.a
it.
a decision
possible to over-riderf the court
mere
a
by
majority
vote
not even as much of a vot
as is now reuuired to pass a bill
oer the president's disapproval.
That tuch a proposal will be opposed bitterly goes without saying
but it Is" not to be gainsaid that
there is an appreciable sentiment
in the- country favorable to sonic
sort of a check upon Hie powers ut
the courts.
The movement In this direction
dates back several years back to
the time when there was much agitation over the referendum and til"
recall anil the late Theodore Itoose-vel- t
came conspicuously to the
front as an advocate of the recall
Colonel
of
decisions.
jndieial
KooseveTt argued that there should
be :t way of registering tho will n.
the people if the courts rendered
decisions which were contrary to
the wishes of a majority of tho
people.
Senator T.uFollcile Is perhaps going only a step farther when he
holds that tho will of the people
as reflect otl in an net of congress
shall be supremo, even as against
the opinion of the highest court of
the land that it is unconstitutional.
Twos V.xcr Thus.

"Anr fool cut! look- wise
marked the professor.
Yes, and any wise man can look
foolish where a woman is concerned," answered the cynic.

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
.
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All motor car registration roc-- ,
onls for the I'nited States will ac-be!
broken by California this year,

cording to n statement ,'just issued
bv the Eos Angeles chamber of
commerce. Ilrgislrutlons at present total S37.000 for tho state,
of which are in
nearly
Eos Angeles county.
New
of
York had regThe state
istered 812.031 oil January 1. The
increase of cars registered this year
In California is .".0 per cent over last
year. This is a greater ratio than
that ever achieved by any other
state in the union.
East year. New York. Ohio and
Pennsylvania led California.in the
the rapid increase of cars
Pacific coast state Indicates that
this year it will lead both Ohio and
Pennsylvania, with a possibility of
passing New York.
The extraordinary increase in the
number of nutos is attributed to the
cood roads that form a network
over the state, and the climatic
conditions that permit pleasurable
touring almost every day in the
year.
one-thir-

l't

Several thousand cotton pickers
are being dispatched by motor
truck from Nogales to Phoenix and
other Salt Elver Valley cities in
Arizona. Food is provided enrou to
and the laborers are carried directly to the plantation where they
are to work.

BUICK
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Chevrolet, 190
Buick, (i
Ford Roadster
Buick Touring1
Buick,
Ford Truck
Reo Truck
Buick Touring
Ford Truck
Buick Speedster
Ford Speedster

Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sirs:

and Sundays.

Eight Fords, two 1021 roadtwo speedsters,
sters,
three
tourings, $75 up. Biggest assortment used Fords in town
at the lowest prices. See these
before buying.
Olds Eight touring, excellent

a buy at
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Mcintosh Auto Co.
Homo of Dependable Used Carf
311 W. Copper.
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The New "STAR" Is Here

W. C. Durant's achievement that changes
for all time the standard of value in low'
priced motor cars.
The "Star" is a real quality automobile, housing
Continental Red Seal Motor.
Timken Axles, front and rear.
Timken Bearings Throughout.
Warner Transmission, 3 speeds forward.
Single Plate Disc Clutch.
Stewart Vacuum Gasoline Feed, and many other
pronounced features.
Be sure and see this wonderful Car on display in
our salesroom.
(Including Starter and Demountable Rims)
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$1.75 FOR BUICK 4'S
$2.00 FOR BUICK 6'S
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ODEN-BUIC- K

Fifth and Gold.
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not necessary to buy a
roadster to get maximum comfort. Comfort is a matter of correct
design. Comfort is built into the
Studebaker Light Six.
The seat is placed at just the right
angle for relaxation and is provided with
big, fat cushions, upholstered in genuine
leather. The
springs are
long, strong and resilient.
There is ample luggage space under
the rear deck plenty of room for everything you may want to carry.
Vibration, which is so destructive to
motor cars, is practically eliminated by
the perfect balance of the motor. This
is largely due to the fact that the crank
is

high-price-

semi-ellipti-

HI

ilU

Albuquerque. S.
Dealer, Snntn Fo, X.

c

d

shaft and connecting rods are machined
on all surfaces', an exclusive Studebaker
practice for cars at anywhere near the
Light-Si- x
price.
Economy of operation is increased by
valves inclined at a
angle and
by the internal hot spot.
This handsome roadster is a quality

carthroughoifc. Itissoldat$975only because of complete manufacture, in large
volume, in one of the most modern and
complete motor car plants in the world.
Middlemen's profits are thus eliminated, and the savings are passed on to you.
The Light-SiRoadster well upholds
Studebaker's
reputation for devalue.
pendability and

'

x

70-ye-

dollar-for-doll-

ar

Attractive cowl lights. Thief-proo- f
transmission lock. Cowl ventilator. Storm curtaina
window in rear curtain. Inside and outside door
opening with thedoors. Large plate-glas- s
handles. Upholstered in genuine leather. Ample space under the rear deck for luggage.

MODELS AND PRICESM.

lir W. B., 40 H. P.
$ 975
975

Touring.,
Roadster
Coupe-Roadat-

1225
1550

Sedan
Non-Sk-

id

-, o. b. factories

SPECIAL-SI119' W. B.. SO H. P.

LIGHT-SI-

t.

TRUCKS

COmfJY
Phone 1200

OWNS

It

PACKARD

your radiator or pump lias' frown bealcohol. Our service fur ttiu above
draining or your radiator. Inspection ni'tj
iIkIUciiIiik or pump and hose connections
and tlic alcohol (188 proof).
fore jou

f

DISTIUBVTOIIS

188 PROOF)
4

ASKTHt

ROLAND SAUER & CO.

RADIATOR ALCOHOL

fun Koitu

good used tires, several spot- p
lltrhta nnd hlir ,MnKlmn- slightly used accessories. Prices

I".

'i

i

t

It is a fact that the user
of Packard Trucks rarely
changes. He buys at the
right price, in the first
place; and he receives full
value in the years his
Packard serves him, and
in the money it saves him.

418 WEST COPPER.

Several others. $100 tip. Come
in and look them over.

cylinder head

.!,

m

f4

Not a Home for Ued
Cars; We Sell Them.

4)Ney

0

and dimmer lens for all cars.
Used parts tor 25 popular ears.
Save 00 to 75 per cent on a
good used part. Bargains in

dclivei

J. KORBER & CO.

...$350
....$350

Phone

:;.

'linnr 7s:;.

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
5 1.

?1.

:

Is)

ri

HOOVER MOTOR COMPANY

itfj

Parts nml Accessories Dept.
New starting cranks, ring
pinion and transmission." gears,

possible.

$500
.$600
$225
$75
$600
$250

I MAN WHO I

R. E. MORGAN.

50lU

1920 Nash Six touring,

over-scrupulo-

r

service.

E-4- 5

....

Dodge Brothers are almost
in their constant aim to make each
car as sound and perfect as is humanly

Kingman, Ariz.

(CCAO

....

rejected.

....$225

DISTRIBUTORS OF DURANT AND STAR CARS.
220 NORTH FOURTH STREET.

Received my rear axle hub and key upon arrival
at Williams, Ariz., O. K., just as I ordered, and I
want to thank you for the prompt attention you
have given this matter. As you probably surmised,
I was saved the trouble of
hanging up in this little
town; furthermore, possibly much expense. Thank
you. I'm strong for Nash cars and no less your
'

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

E-4-

So exacting and rigid are the standards applied to these inspections that the slightest
variation either in workmanship or material is instantly discovered and

In Albuquerque

EASV TERMS

Buick
touring, excellent
tires, motor com- (JJIOFI
pletely overhauled
9
Buick Sir, tires, QQr7p
a genuino bargain
tOO i
1920
Oakland
Six touring;
excellent con- fl A AA
dltion
ib'iUU

individual inspections are made oneachcar.

$250
$350
$325

Price $443.00 F. 0. 3. Factory

17J

NASH SERVICE
Hoover Motor Company,

running order;
repainted

A trained staff of 800 experts is
employed
in this work alone, and approximately 5285

Rebuilt to Serve
Priced to Sell

PILCHER MOTOR COMPANY

three-fourth-

Evenings

The evenness of performance so often remarked in Dodge Brothers Motor Cars is
due, in no small part, to the thoroughness
with which each unit is inspected during
the process of manufacture and assembly.

j

d

Rib

MOTOR CAR

Quality Cars

two-thir-

Open

Dodge Broth

--

RECORD OF MOTOR
REGISTRATION BIG
CALIFORNIA
IN

the Parr triangle., Mrs. Lorctta Parr, left, Margaret
"Peggy" Mohr, and Kayniond E. Parr.
Three short months ago Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parr were married and went to live in the cozy love nest they had arranged in a
fashionable Chicago apartment. Life seemed just orie strand sweet song
for Mrs. Parr. Then, she told Chicago polic the other day, she came
upon some letters to her husband from Margaret "Peggy" Mohr.
After rending the torrid phrases in the letter she decided to "end it all"
and drank poison. She has recovered from the, poison but her beauty
is ruined scarred and scared by the poison. M:sa Mohr denies that
aha was responsiblo for Mrs. Parr's act.
In

Principals

incr that a state can
a citizen of another

-

R0SENBERG-OTJOW-

lt--

7!t.

The eleventh amendment, provld"
not be sued by
state, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign
country, and tho twelfth, providing
for tho naming of candidates for
separpresident and
few years
ately, ftdlowed within
17U8
the one in
and the other
Then there was a lapse of
til years without a single change in
the constitution, with- the three
growing out of the civil war coming
in 1SBS, 1
and 3 870.
Forty-thre- e
years passed and two
amendments were declared in effect in 1913 the sixteenth, known
as the income tax amendment, and
the seventeenth, which provided
for the election of United States
senators by direct vote of the i o
of the several states. Seven
years later tho amendments were
made effective which gave the
country prohibition and woman's

!

SIX PRACTICAL
TIPS TO MOTOR
WINTER DRIVERS

O'liowd uf Si. Caul. Minn., will
box for the middleweight
championship of the world, so far as
reeogiiiiiim In New York state is
concerned, in a, 1.1 round contest
Thanksgiving day afternoon In a
i'rooklyn arena, it was unnounced
Chairman
The match,
tonight.
William Muldoon announced, has
the saiution of the state athletic
turnover.
commission, despite the fact that
2. A. little alcohol in your radisome
I'OKHiiberg was suspended
ator will prevent a frozen radiator, time
ago by the commission for
Cause less inconvenience, and. prefailure to go through with a preclude cracked cylinder blocks.
3. A radiator cover will keep vious contract with O'Dowd,
It
your engine and radiator warm.
also makes far easier starting and
Motor cars used by doctors and
saves your storage battel-;-other professional or business men
4. Drain your crank caso more for transportation in their dally
frequently in winter than in sum- work are exempt "roiii taxation in
mer. Every D0O miles is a good Danzig.
plan.
5. Easy slartiug. even In coldest
The having of a salaried man's
weather, will result from the use lifetime are but H drop in the
of a volatile gasoline, because of
bucket-shop- .
New York Tribune.
low boiling point.
G. There are more than f.O parts
on your car that need lubrication.
See that they get it this winter.

riu:i)i:mc j.
iishiiiKtun. Nov. 4.jiaskin

Tinkering
the constitution will b a subiliKi'iissed
much
when
ject
Congress
gets back on the job after the elections. Severn! changes in the organic law of the nation will be proposed and ut least one of these will
be directed to the
of making; it easier to effect constitutional
amendments.
In short, not only is there a manifest disposition to ilo some tinker-inwith the venerable document,
but there is insistence that the tink"
erlntf should bo made less difficult
of accomplishment.
The latter proposal is a decided
departure from tho ideuH of the
forefathers who framed the constitution and in doing bo made clear
their judgment that it should bo
safeguarded in every way against
hasiy or illiadvined alterations.
They undertook to see that no
amendment could be effected that
had not been scrutinized carefully
and that did not have buck of it an
sentiment of the
overwhelming
people of tho country, and that
made
a
they
good job of it is attested by the fact that since the
constitution was adopted in 1789
it haa been amended only 19 times
and 10 of these amendments embodied the
bill of rights
which had been virtually agreed
upon at the time the constitution
was drafted and were adopted in
1

--- ---

A motorist rhould have no more
trouble with his car in winter than
he does in summer, if he takes the
Cold weather
right precautions.
operation requires, just a few
summer
from
running,
changes
and the following six helpful suggestions to those operating motor
cars in cold weather are valuable:
1. Use a good clear oil with a low
cold test. It will flow at the first

n.v
Willi
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Touring
Roadster
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

Cord Tires,

.)

$1275
1250
1275
1875
2050

BIQ-SI-

r.Pa.t

116' W.

8., (0

Touring.
Speedster

couw ftpass)

StdatLI!.Sidan (Speciai)"

FT.

P.

"''

iw

''
m'--

F'oni and Rear, Standard Equipment

m
Phone

DISTRIBUTORS.

671--

519 W. Central Avenue.
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PRKT1I. or Montclair X. J., delegate to convention of Society
of. lndust rial Ki.pinccrs, is sue
cessful engineer, hut has foil ml
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time to
children.
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RIFLE TKA.M
VICTORIOUS AMERICAN
Left, to right: Sergeant,
M. Fisher, V. S. M. C; C. A. Floyd, U. S. M.
C; Commander C. T. Osborne, U. S. N.; Major
J. C. Holes, V. S. A., and Captain J. Jackson.
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WHILE RETURNING TO AMERICA on liner
Miss Emma Roselyn, of Brooklyn, slapped facn
of male passenger who annoyed her. (Int'l News Reel.)
Armi-tani-

MAItIK LA FAVEL'R came
irnm Franco to marry Lcod A
Lioucher, son of Beecliurst
professor, but
I loved in Franco
"Man
sqjs,
man I learned to
Isn t same
know in America," so now sites
found new sweetheart and will
(Intl News Roil. I
marry him.

"iiivixn

(N. V.

i

,1

j

SAKAH" HIORNHARDT
celebrated lier seventy-eightbirthday in Paris
she was recipient o:
gifts from admirers all
over world. Although
she has had her casket
made and tombstone
erected, sho says they'll
he very oh! before slw
uses them.

V"v"

1

4

4

twelve
(P. 0.)

returns from Italy.

MM E.

1

4

WOMAN HAS RIGHT TO CHANGE
HER MIND! Adelia Proctor crossed
Atlantic to wed Henry Bateson, of
Bogota, N. J., saw him at pier and took
next boat hack to Scotland, without even
(N. Y. A.)
seeing Bogota.
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FA III N A LIU-t'Odivorce In Boston

ANNA

--

1

got
from. Gennaro Liguori and halt
hour later signed contract to
sing under hia management in
Verdi Opera Company.
(Itit'l News Reel.)
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AS BERT VANDEN- was about to wed Miss
tioy e ,n ner uan ra k,
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Nilsson, noted Swedish concert
einger, has backing of Dr. Lucius
IC. Thayer, of Salem, Mass., who
claims to havo beon present at
Unt'l News Keel.)
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HE'S ONLY "MUTT," hut lack of blue blood
doesn't- impair social standing of Nig, nine
entry in Newark, N. J.'. annua!
mongrel show, where pedigreed dogs are
barred. Miss Vera Martin is Nig's mistress
(X. Y. A.)
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PRETZEL WOMAN. Mrs. M. Mutchnick, a Gold Star
'.ther, wove American flag for Downtown Chamber of
Commerce's drive for funds to build memorial to fallen
heroes in New York.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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KIN Comtesse Maja Selss.il
d'Aix. has arrived in America to get glimpse
of country that threw monkey wrench in her
relative's war machine.
(N. y, a.)

-

A' J

DESERTED in Brookyn, N. Y., rooming house,
i;aby Estner "jjoe" found homo in Cumberland
Hospital while search was instituted for unknown
mother.
(N. Y. A.
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(N. Y. A.)

and youngsters.
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her. Court instructed hutband, I lank Sheehan, to go back to Detroit
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CLARA MORTON, vaudeville a'tress, told Long Island City, S.
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THIS LITTLE FISHERMAN
took part in angling carnival st
Southend, England.
(Iut'1 News Keel.)
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OFF TO WED AGAIN, New York heard, when Peggy
Hopkins Joyce sailed for France. Her newest, it is
said, is Pierre Merrilon, her former fiance.
(N. Y. A.)
1119 PICAS

has
eontrant
Parisian
gaimil
and distinction of being first of
her nationality to appear on French
stage since World War. (N. Y. A.)

MRS. SADIE N1LSS0N MCIl- RY, of Boston, who claims to
be daughter or Mme. Christine

rufmefi

t

MARIE ORSKA, German

done, dancer, who was injured in Chicago auto

.

term he found her waiting for
Jim and wedding license was
procured at once.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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QUEEN OF HOLLAND is
Royal Highness Princess Juliana, daughter of
Int'l News Reel.).
Quen Willielrcina.
FUTURE"

MINNIE BENTON RANKlN,
elgh
girl, was found after three
months' search In Chicago, but
Titian-haireRichmond, Ind.,
refused to return to borne from
which she ran away.
(Tnt'l News Reel.)
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